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Today’s issue consists of 24 pages, including four-page The Tribune Trends.

PGI-Chd 3rd cleanest
Centre-run hospital
NewDelhi, October 11
The All-India Institute of
Medical Sciences (AIIMS),
New Delhi, was again
adjudged the cleanest central
government hospital followed
by JIPMER-Puducherry and
PGI-Chandigarh, which took
the second and the third
ranks in the Kayakalp
Awards presented today.

Health Minister Harsh
Vardhan gave away the top
award of Rs 3 crore to AIIMS-
Delhi, Rs 1.5 crore to JIPMER-
Puducherry and Rs 50 lakh
each to the Postgraduate Insti-
tute of Medical Education and
Research (PGIMER), Chandi-
garh, and Safdarjung Hospi-
tal, Delhi, which won the com-

mendation award. In category
B, the winner was VBCH-Sil-
vassa winning Rs 2 crore, with
AIIMS-Bhubaneswar as the
runner-up winning Rs 1 crore.

NEIGRIHMS-Shillong,
LGBRIMH-Tezpur and AIIMS-
Bhopal each won Rs 50 lakh as

commendation awards.
Vardhan also felicitated
the District Hospitals, pri-
mary health centres and

community health centres
wherein 29 hospitals won the
first prize, 14 were awarded the
second prize and the third prize
was won by two hospitals. The
Kayakalp scheme has been
extended to private sector and
11 private facilities were felic-
itated today. — TNS

Bhaderwah, October 11
Infiltration is not confined to
the Line of Control (LoC) and
International Border (IB) in
Jammu and Kashmir. The
militants are now using bor-
ders outside the state to do so. 

Northern Command chief
Lt-Gen Ranbir Singh, talking
to the media here, said:
“There are reports of infiltra-
tors using other routes. The
counter-infiltration grid
being strong, we have been
able to thwart infiltration at
the LoC.” He said there were
reports of infiltration into
J&K through Lakhanpur
and other areas. 

“In J&K, an estimated 200-
300 terrorists are active while
500 militants at launch pads
and terror camps across  LoC
are waiting to sneak in. Mili-
tants in J&K are short of
weapons. That is why they are
attacking police stations and
fleeing with rifles snatched
from SPOs,” he said.

The Lt-Gen said there had
been a significant improve-
ment in the situation in the
Valley with fewer incidents of
stone-throwing and protests.
“But the situation remains

fragile owing to Pakistan’s
continued attempts to push in
infiltrators,” he added. — TNS

Sandeep Dikshit
Tribune News Service

Mamallapuram, October 11
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi and Chinese President
Xi Jinping spent nearly five
hours discussing terrorism,
trade, investment and their
respective national visions
during the first day of their
second informal summit
being held at the medieval-
era port town here today.

A major topic on the table
was the challenges faced by
both countries from terror-
ism. Both leaders acknowl-
edged that as both countries
were large and diverse, radi-
calisation was a matter of con-
cern for both. They resolved to
work together so that terror-
ism did not affect their multi-
religious, multi-ethnic multi-
cultural national mosaic.

“Both leaders also spoke of

their development priorities,
trade-related economic issues
and tried to identify the areas
where investments could be
encouraged,” Foreign Secretary
Vijay Gokhale told mediaper-
sons after the conclusion of a
private dinner between the

leaders that stretched for two-
and-a-half hours, well beyond
the scheduled cut-off time. “Dis-
cussions were very open and
cordial. This was quality time
the two leaders spent one-on-
one,’’ noted Gokhale. There
were detailed discussions on

their governance priorities
and national vision. PM Modi
informed Xi that his renewed
mandate was for economic
development and Xi respond-
ed, saying he was looking for-
ward to working closely with
PM Modi on all issues.

The leaders will discuss
regional and international
issues when they meet again
on Saturday for another
round of informal discus-
sions. “This is a dialogue in
progress,” said the Foreign
Secretary, declining to take

questions, including whether
Kashmir was discussed.

The two leaders will continue
their talks on Saturday during
which they will attempt to nar-
row down their differences on
boundary dispute, trade deficit

continued on page 7

Prime Minister Narendra Modi with Chinese President Xi Jinping at Mamallapuram on Friday. PTI

Hry Cong vows farm loan waiver, quota in pvt jobs
Tribune News Service

Chandigarh, October 11
The Congress today released
its Haryana poll manifesto,
promising a farm loan waiver
within 24 hours of assuming
power, reservation in private
companies for local youth
and a slew of benefits for
women, including job quota,
pension and free bus rides.

The poll document was
released here in the presence of
Congress’ Haryana in-charge
Ghulam Nabi Azad, former
CM Bhupinder Singh Hooda,
Haryana unit chief Kumari
Selja and manifesto committee
chairperson Kiran Choudhry.

With special emphasis on
women empowerment, the
Congress has promised 33
per cent reservation for them

in government and private
sector jobs, 50 per cent in
local bodies and panchayats
and 50 per cent rebate in

house tax for women-owned
properties. There is also a
promise of free transporta-
tion in Haryana Roadways
buses and free education till
the college level.

Widows, differently abled,
divorced and unmarried
women would be provided Rs
5,100 monthly pension and
the same amount will be paid
as old-age pension for those

aged 55 years and above. In
addition, Rs 2,000 will be paid
to below poverty line (BPL)
women as ‘chulha kharcha’.

For males, old-age pension
of Rs 5,100 per month will
start at 58 years—currently,
the amount is Rs 2,000 for
both males and females and
starts at 60. The party prom-
ised a job each for every

continued on page 7

‘Groom’ buys
woman for 
~2.5L, booked 
Kulwinder Sandhu
Tribune News Service

Moga, October 11
A 30-year-old Moga woman
was allegedly sold for Rs
2.50 lakh in Hisar district of
Haryana, the local police
said here today. A case
under Sections 366 and 370
of the IPC has been filed
with the Baghapurana
police station against
‘groom’ Suleen, who is a
resident of Mangali village
in Hisar district, and his
‘accomplice’ Pooja Rani of
Mahanta Wali Gali in Moga.
The victim, identified as Jas-
si, is yet to be rescued.

Sources said Jassi’s sister
Shinder Kaur told her friend
Pooja Rani that she was sad-
dled with the responsibility of
arranging a match for her
younger sister as their par-
ents were long dead. Pooja
recommended a family in
Hisar and on her insistence,
Jassi was married to Suleen
in March this year.

A month later, Shinder
called up her sister’s family
in Mangali village, but was
not allowed to speak to her.
Sensing trouble, she then
decided to visit Jassi. There,
she was told by Jassi’s hus-
band that he had “pur-
chased” his wife from Pooja
for Rs 2.50 lakh and would
not permit her to step out of
his home. Shinder’s pleas to
allow her to take back her sis-
ter fell on deaf ears.

Shinder returned and
lodged a complaint with the
SSP, Moga. He asked the local
DSP to look into the matter,
who found the complaint
‘genuine’. Subsequently, a
case was registered on the
orders of the SSP. 

DESIGNS THWARTED
The counter-infiltration

grid being strong, we have
been able to thwart infiltration
at the LoC. Lt Gen Ranbir Singh

SOLDIER KILLED IN PAK
SHELLING IN RAJOURI 
Rajouri: Sepoy Subhash Thapa
(34) was killed as Pakistan
troops resorted to heavy
mortar shelling in Kalal area
of Nowshera sector on Friday.
Two civilians were injured in
the shelling in Rajouri and
Poonch districts. A critically
injured Thapa was airlifted to
the Command Hospital at
Udhampur where he died.

500 ultras waiting
to sneak in: Lt-Gen

INFORMAL SUMMIT

MAMALLAPURAM

2019
HARYANA POLLS

YOGI: CONG GAVE FREE HAND
TO ‘DAMADJI’

BJP FORGOT TO FULFIL 154
PROMISES: HOODA

SLICE OF SOUTH’S HISTORY
TAMIL SONG INVOKES PEACE, GANDHI

ATamil song hailing peace and Mahatma Gandhi was ren-
dered to the accompaniment of traditional dance at a cultural

event, hinting that India stands for peace. After a guided tour of
monuments, including Arjuna’s Penance, PM Modi and Xi arrived
at the Shore Temple. Later, they attended a cultural show.

TRADITIONAL SOUTH INDIAN SPREAD FOR DIGNITARIES

A traditional South Indian spread, including sambhar, was
part of the menu for Narendra Modi and Xi Jinping for

dinner. ‘Arachu vitta sambhar’, prepared from grounded lentils,
spices and coconut to make it that much tastier was touted to
be the key attraction in the menu.

Xi PREFERS CHINESE-MADE ‘HONGQI’ TO COPTER 

THE visiting dignitary opted to travel to Mamallapuram by road
instead of a helicopter as Chinese leaders, as a matter of

policy, shun travel by choppers. While Modi flew to
Mamallapuram by a helicopter, Xi covered the 57-km journey
from Chennai by road in a specially flown in “Hongqi” limousine.

SARTORIAL MAKEOVER MARKS INFORMAL MEET BACK PAGE

Ravi Dhaliwal
Tribune News Service

Gurdaspur/Pathankot, Oct11
A police operation is under-
way in the border police dis-
tricts of Gurdaspur, Batala
and Pathankot with 2,485
cops from the PAP asked to
augment the force. An officer
said they had inputs on the
likelihood of more drones car-
rying arms entering the state.

A letter by ADGP (Law and
Order) has asked the police to
“carry their own weapons,
uniform and bedding” wher-
ever sent  during the opera-
tion “ till October 13.” 

The Pathankot Civil Hospi-
tal has been asked to make
arrangements “for any even-
tuality.” The Emergency unit
has been asked to stock blood
and medicines and keep 20
beds vacant. Likewise, Gur-

daspur and Batala Civil Hos-
pitals have been put on alert.
The Army and Pathankot Air
Force station are on high alert. 

Gurdaspur SSP Swaran-

deep Singh, who is coordinat-
ing the exercise in his area,
called it a routine exercise but
sources claimed otherwise. In
the sensitive border village of
Bamiyal, Pathankot SSP
Deepak Hilori is in-charge.
The three terrorists from
across the border before lay-
ing siege to the Dinanagar
police station on July 27, 2015,
had made their way via
Bamiyal. So had the four
Jaish militants who attacked
the Pathankot air base on
January 1, 2016.  

Batala SSP Opinderjit
Singh Ghuman is coordinat-
ing activities in Dera Baba
Nanak and Kalanaur. Both
share boundary with Pak-
istan. Security near the Kar-
tarpur corridor site as well as
the under-construction ICP
has been tightened.  

Singh brothers sent
to four-day custody

JupinderjitSingh
Tribune News Service

Chandigarh, October 11
Punjab and the Union Gov-
ernment are mulling relief
for 15 policemen convicted
during the days of militancy.
The list includes an SP, four
DSPs, eight inspectors, a
Sub-Inspector and an ASI
convicted for killings, kid-
napping or fake encounters.

Documents accessed by The
Tribune reveal that Punjab
sent the names of 15 police-
men to the Centre some days
ago. The Union Home Min-
istry has reportedly sought
more information on the con-
victs. Officials said relief to
these persons had been
agreed upon in principle. 

continued on page 7

Govt may remit
sentence of 15
Punjab cops

NewDelhi, October 11
A local court here today sent
businessmen brothers
Malvinder Singh and Shivin-
der Singh, arrested in an
alleged fraud case, to four-
day police custody, observing
that     their offence was of
“very serious nature”.

The Delhi Police’s Econom-
ic Offences Wing (EOW)
arrested Singh brothers, Fortis
Healthcare ex-promoters, and
three others for allegedly mis-
appropriating funds of Reli-
gare Finvest Ltd (RFL), caus-
ing it losses of Rs 2,397 crore.

Chief Metropolitan Magis-
trate Deepak Sherawat said
police custody was necessary
to “trace the trail of the cheat-
ed amount and find out the
role of other persons who
might have participated in
the conspiracy with the offi-
cials of RFL and REL (Reli-
gare Enterprises Limited)”.

Malvinder (46) was detained
in Ludhiana last night and
arrested today morning while
Shivinder (44), Sunil God-
hwani (58), former REL chair-
man and MD; Kavi Arora (48)

and Anil Saxena, who occu-
pied key positions in REL and
RFL, were arrested on Thurs-
day for allegedly diverting
money and investing in other
companies. — TNS

NOBEL PEACE FOR
ETHIOPIAN PM 

ETHIOPIANPM Abiy
Ahmed won the 2019

Nobel Peace Prize on Friday.
The Nobel Committee said
Abiy had won the prestigious
prize for “efforts to achieve
peace and international coop-
eration, and in particular for
his decisive initiative to
resolve the border conflict
with neighbouring Eritrea”. It
said the prize was meant to

recognise “all
stakeholders
working for

peace and
reconcilia-
tion in

Ethiopia...”
PAGE 15

Drone alert in 3 police dists 

Jaipur, October 11 
A district court on Friday dis-
charged actor-turned-politi-
cian Sunny Deol and actress
Karishma Kapoor in a 22-year-
old case. It was alleged that the
actors, while shooting for
‘Bajrang’ in 1997, had pulled
the chain of 2413-A Uplink
Express, causing a delay of 25
minutes between the Phulera
and Narena stations. 

Additional Sessions Judge

Pawan Kumar allowed their
revision petition and dis-
charged them, said counsel
AK Jain. The ASJ held that
there was no evidence against

the two. The Railway Magis-
trate, Jaipur, had on Septem-
ber 17 framed charges against
the actors under Sections 141
(needlessly interfering with
means of communication),
145 (nuisance), 146 (obstruct-
ing Railway servant in dis-
charge of duties) and 147 (tres-
pass) of the Railways Act. The
then Assistant Station Mas-
ter, Narena, Sitaram Malakar,
had filed a complaint. — OC

POST-PAID SERVICES 
IN VALLEY SHORTLY
Jammu: The administration is
contemplating Internet access
to government establishments
and hotels across the
Kashmir valley as
well as to the print
media. Internet
access to hotels was
under consideration as the
authorities were hopeful of ‘nor-
mal’ footfall of tourists this win-
ter. The MHA has decided to
resume post-paid cellphones 
in the Valley shortly. TNS

CEASEFIRE VIOLATIONS UP
■ Till Oct 10, 2,317 violations

along the 749-km LoC
■ In 2018, 1,629 ceasefire vio-

lations and 860 in 2017 
■ This year, focus largely in south

of Pir Panjal (Jammu region)
■ 820 violations in Nowshera

alone; also in Krishna Ghati,
Bhimber Gali, 2 major
routes used by infiltrators

■ Till Oct 10, Army killed 147
ultras, but lost 31 of its men;
last year, Army killed 254
ultras, lost 61 of its men

Deol, Karishma let off in 22-yr-old case

GURDASPUR, BATALA,
P’KOT COPS ON JOB
■ 400 gunmen withdrawn by

PAP asked to join duty forthwith
■ Policemen told to carry their

own ‘weapons, uniform 
and bedding’ wherever 
sent till October 13

■ The Pathankot, Gurdaspur
& Batala Civil Hospitals told
to make arrangements ‘for
any eventuality’

ENDED BORDER CONFLICT

Shivinder Singh (top) and his
brother Malvinder Singh, in New
Delhi. PHOTO: MUKESH AGGARWAL

Radicalisation worrying, agreeXi, Modi

AUTO SECTOR CRISIS DEEPENS, CAR SALES
DECLINE 33.4% IN SEPTEMBER BUSINESS

ED SEEKS PC’S CUSTODIAL
INTERROGATION NATION

TWO AMERICAN SENATORS 
CALL ON RAJNATH BACK PAGE
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NewDelhi, October 11 
The CBI on Friday dropped
murder charges against for-
mer BJP MLA Kuldeep Singh
Sengar and his aides  in its
first chargesheet in the Unnao
rape victim accident case in
which two aunts of the woman
were killed, officials said.

In the first chargesheet filed
in a special CBI court in Luc-
know, the agency charged Sen-
gar and other accused named
in the FIR with criminal con-
spiracy and criminal intimida-
tion. The woman, allegedly
raped by Sengar in 2017 when
she was a minor, battled for
life after a truck rammed into
the car she was travelling in
with some family members
and her lawyer in Rae Bareli
district on July 28. — PTI

Unnao case: No
murder charge
against Sengar

❝

PLAYING his career-best knock of 254 in the second
Test against South Africa, Virat Kohli surpassed Sachin Tendulkar and

Virender Sehwag scoring record seventh double-hundred, the highest in
Indian cricket history. Virat, who now has 26 Test hundreds and 69
international tons, also went past Sir Don Bradman’s Test tally of 6,996 runs.

KING KOHLI
SURPASSES
BRADMAN, TENDULKAR

It’s a nice little thing to 
achieve in your career, 

to get most number 
of double hundreds.

❝

5-HR DISCUSSION ON TERROR, DEVELOPMENT PRIORITIES, TRADE AND INVESTMENT
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Chandigarh, October 11
Revenue officials across the
state went on a strike on Fri-
day morning till afternoon in
protest against the state gov-
ernment decision to rehire
retired kanungos and pat-
waris to fill the 4,000-odd
vacancies in the department. 

As a result, no revenue-
related work was done
across the state. The general
public was inconvenienced
as the registration of sale
deeds, issuance of caste cer-
tificates and copies of land
records, etc was not done.
The strike was held in all
district headquarters. 

The officials are protesting
against the government
decision to rehire retired rev-
enue officials to fill vacan-
cies rather than employ

youth. They are demanding
that the two-year extension
in service post superannua-
tion be stopped and pay
anomalies be removed. 

Mohan Singh Bhedpura,

president, Revenue Patwar
Union, said they would hold a
mammoth protest rally in
Jalalabad on Sunday, where
the next course of action
would be announced.  — TNS

Rehiring of ex-patwaris opposed
Parvesh Sharma
Tribune News Service

Sangrur, October 11
A tweet by a Sunam-based
SAD leader has revived hopes
for safe return of a Gurdaspur-
based girl, who has been stuck
in Kuwait for the past two
months. After noticing the
tweet, External Affairs Minis-
ter S Jaishankar issued direc-
tions to Indian officials in
Kuwait, who have assured to
facilitate her return.

“After Allowal village leader
Gurnam Singh brought to my
notice that Raji John Stephen
(30) was stuck in Kuwait, I
tweeted the issue. Jaishankar
responded within 24 hours
after locating her in Kuwait
and shifting her to a women’s
shelter home. She will return
in some days,” said Winnerjit

Singh Goldy, SAD spokesper-
son from Sunam.

Goldy further informed
that though complete details
would emerge only after her
return, but primarily it had

come to light that after being
cheated by an agent, Raji
escaped from his custody and
started living in a private
shelter. She was shifted to the
Indian government’s shelter

home after the tweet.
Her family members said

Raji was a Class XII pass out
and went to Kuwait after
paying Rs 60,000 to a New
Delhi-based agent two
months back. Though the
agent had assured Rs 30,000
monthly salary, the family
had not received even a sin-
gle penny yet.

“We arranged Rs 60,000 by
taking a loan from a money
lender. Though initially she
used to talk to us, some days
ago we lost contact with her.
Last week, we received a
voice message on WhatsApp
from somebody from
Kuwait about the fraud
with our daughter,” said
John Stephen, father of
Raji, who has retired from
the Punjab Government.

Jaishankar to aid of girl stuck in Kuwait

Harshraj Singh
Tribune News Service

Ludhiana, October 11
Many youth of various Dakha
constituency villages are
going abroad for studies and
getting settled there as there
is a dearth of opportunities
here. Also, even after over 70
years of Independence, open

drains, dirty ponds and poor
roads are still the top poll
issues in these villages.

Slamming the successive
governments, the villagers
said they were still struggling
to get these small issues
redressed while the improved
health services and provision
of better education system
were a distant dream.

As the bypoll for Dakha is
going to be held on October
21, the candidates of major
political parties have intensi-
fied their campaigns. The
workers of various political
parties are also making
requests to the villagers to
support their respective can-
didate for the overall develop-
ment of their area.

A group of elderly persons at
Jangpur village near Dakha
said the candidates and their
supporters were making
promises for the construction
of drains and streets these
days. These are the same
issues that were highlighted

in the previous polls many
times but nothing was done in
reality, they added.

“Around 50% of the village
youth have moved abroad.
Many farmers are forced to
sell their land just to send
their children abroad for a
bright future…. Candidates
are once again promising con-
struction of drains and streets.
It’s disappointing that the
successive governments have
failed to ensure even basic
amenities to date,” said a sen-
ior citizen of Jangpur village. 

Dilwara Singh (60) of Khan-
door village said, “I have not
seen the village pond being
cleaned even once since my
childhood. It is stinking badly.
Whenever it rains heavily, the
dirty pond starts overflowing.
It is hard to breathe due to the
stench whenever strong
winds hit the village. Such
common issues are not being
addressed for a long time.” 

Interestingly, the work to
construct drains and streets
at several villages was start-
ed just a short time before
the imposition of the model
code of conduct for the
bypolls. Gravel has been laid
on several roads in the con-
stituency and the residents
are being assured of the ear-
ly completion of the con-
struction work.

Poor healthcare, roads — Same old story in Dakha
Sorry state of education pushes youth to foreign shores I Dirty ponds, choked drains other issues

Ludhiana, October 11
A day after AAP state conven-
er Bhagwant Mann raised a
demand that the expenses for
bypoll be charged from those
who quit without completing
their term, former AAP 
MLA and senior advocate 
HS Phoolka has replied, “I
am ready to pay expenses.
Mann should also ask Kejriw-
al to pay expenses.”

“I am ready to pay expendi-
ture on bypoll and will wel-
come if the Election Commis-
sion takes such a decision. I
demand from Mann that he
should also ask Arvind Kejri-
wal to pay such expenses
because he had resigned as
the Delhi CM following which
Vidhan Sabha elections were
held again,” he said.

Phoolka questioned, “Mann
himself was an MP when he
contested the Assembly poll
from Jalalabad in 2017. Was he
unaware of such expenses?”

According to Phoolka, he
has spent more than Rs 1
crore from his personal
sources for a free mobile dis-
pensary and smart class-
rooms in Dakha constituency. 

“If the expenses on bypolls

are above Rs 1 crore, I am
ready to spend the remaining
amount for the development
of Dakha,” he further said.

Phoolka said he had
resigned as an MLA last year
as the state government had
failed to initiate action in sac-
rilege cases. Instead of raising
the sacrilege issue, “leaders
like Mann have stuck in a trap
of the SAD, which diverts
their attention towards Phool-
ka’s resignation.” — TNS

Tribune News Service

Mohali, October 11
A Special NIA court today
remanded four alleged
activists of the Khalistan
Zindabad Force (KZF) in
police custody till October 16.
Five others terror suspect
were sent to judicial custody.

All suspects were arrested in
connection with the Tarn
Taran blast of September 4.

The National Investigation
Agency (NIA) had produced
all nine suspect in the Special
NIA Court on Friday.

Special NIA judge Nirbhow
Singh Gill remanded Mann
Singh, Balwant Singh,
Akashdeep, Shubhdeep in
police custody while Roman-
deep Singh, Sajanpreet
Singh, Gurdev Singh, Balbir
Singh and Harbhajan Singh
were sent to judicial custody.

Seeking police remand of all
suspects, the NIA said it was
yet to interrogate the suspects
regarding their modus
operandi as well as the source
of the weapons. The agency
argued that Mann Singh and
Balwant Singh had already
been arrested by the Special
Operation Cell of the Punjab
Police in connection with anti-
national activities and were
lodged in a high-security jail.

During the investigation of
the Tarn Taran blast case, the
police had arrested four KZF
activists and also recovered
arms, ammunition and satel-

lite phones on September 22.
Earlier, five activists were

arrested in connection with
the blast. They had provid-
ed information about the
terror plans of Khalistan
groups in Punjab.

The police have recovered
five AK-47 rifles, .30 bore pis-
tols, nine hand grenades, five
satellite phones, two mobile
phones and two wireless sets
beside counterfeit currency of
Rs 10 lakh from the posses-
sion of these terrorists.

The police probe has
revealed that they had
received the weapons' con-
signment through a drone
from Pakistan. The drone car-
rying arms, ammunition and
other things are also a subject
of the investigation.

NIA sends 4 KZF
activists to police
custody till Oct 16

Members of the Revenue Patwar Union protest outside the 
DC office in Jalandhar on Friday. TRIBUNE PHOTO: MALKIAT SINGH

Deepkamal Kaur
Tribune News Service

Jalandhar, October 11 
Ahead of the 550th Parkash
Purb of Guru Nanak, philan-
thropist SPS Oberoi has
come up with a unique con-
cept to manage jora ghars
(shoe racks) outside eight
historical gurdwaras in Sul-
tanpur Lodhi.

Oberoi has donated 2.5
lakh slippers (hawai chap-
pals), which will be kept out-
side these gurdwaras for the

convenience of devotees so
that they should not face the
problem of repeatedly
depositing their footwear
and taking them back from
jora ghars as they tour
around various religious and
historical places in the town. 

About 2 lakh slippers have
already been kept at Gurd-
wara Ber Sahib and the
remaining 2,000-5,000 in oth-
er gurdwaras. Outlining the
concept, the Dubai-based
hotelier shared, “The num-

ber of devotees paying a vis-
it to gurdwaras has already
started rising and there are
long queues everywhere.
Now on, the devotees will be
able to deposit their footwear
in the biggest jora ghar at
Ber Sahib gurdwara and

then go on from there pick-
ing a chappal from the
dump. When they end their
tour, they can again come
back at Ber Sahib, dump the
chappal and get back their
original footwear.”

Oberoi, who has spent Rs

70 lakh on chappals, says,
“We got chappals of all sizes,
including those for men,
women and children.” He
said he got the concept after
discussion on the arrange-
ments with Jalandhar Zonal
IG Naunihal Singh. “The
police have been focussing a
lot on how to avoid long
queues, stampedes and pan-
ic reactions among devo-
tees. So, I proposed this con-
cept on which the officials
readily agreed,” he added.

The officials said that some
chappals would be dumped
in the tent cities too. 

Oberoi is also in the process
of setting up two new labora-
tories for biochemical tests in
Sultanpur Lodhi. “We have
taken two shops where eight
technicians will be doing all
tests, including ECG and X-
Rays. In all, we will be open-
ing 50 such laboratories in
the state where the charges
levied will be 10 per cent of
the market rates.” 

Philanthropist comes up with unique jora gharconcept

Tribune News Service

Amritsar, October 11
Akal Takht has directed 
the Delhi Sikh Gurdwara
Management Committee
(DSGMC) and political par-
ties to refrain from mudsling-
ing at each other on the issue
of the nagar kirtan to Pak-
istan on the 550th birth
anniversary celebrations of
Guru Nanak.

Jathedar Giani Harpreet
Singh has also discouraged
the idea of gifting the golden
palanquin to Gurdwara Kar-
tarpur Sahib.

While directing to follow the
Guru’s message of universal
brotherhood, he said the occa-
sion should be celebrated in
unison above the party lines.

Akal Takht has already
directed the DSGMC to drop
the plan of taking out a sepa-
rate nagar kirtan to Pakistan
unless a formal permission
from the Pakistan authorities

is received. He appealed to
the sangat to join the nagar
kirtan being taken out by

Paramjit Singh Sarna-led
SAD (Delhi), which was
approved by Pakistan. 

The DSGMC was to take
out a nagar kirtan from Gur-
dwara Bangla Sahib in Delhi
on October 13 whereas SAD
(Delhi) had announced a sep-
arate nagar kirtan from Gur-
dwara Sri Nanak Piao in Del-
hi, on October 28.

Meanwhile,  Jathedar Giani
Harpreet Singh had asked
the DSGMC to furnish
accounts of donations col-
lected from the sangat and
expenses incurred on the
palanquin and make the
accounts public.

DSGMC chief Manjinder
Singh Sirsa said, “All donation
details have been sent to Akal
Takht. We are also under the
process of obtaining official
permission from the authori-
ties from both the sides to take
out a nagar kirtan and golden
palanquin to Pakistan. Hope-
fully, we will get it.”

Akal Takht appeals for joint festivitiesNINE-DAY SHOW 
■ Nov 4: The state govern-

ment will officially start
Gurpurb celebrations in
Sultanpur Lodhi with a
multimedia light and
sound show. 

■ Nov 5: Exhibition of handi-
crafts and other items.

■ Nov 6: A special Vidhan
Sabha session has been
convened in Chandigarh.

■ Nov 7: A conference on
Guru Nanak’s philosophy
at CRRID, Chandigarh. 
Digital museum at Dera
Baba Nanak.

■ Nov 8: Stone laying of
National Institute of Inter-
Faith Studies at GNDU,
Amritsar. IkNoor, an inter-
faith conclave, at GNDU

■ Nov 9: Guru Nanak litera-
ture fest, art fest, kavi
darbar to begin at Dera
Baba Nanak.

■ Nov 10: Felicitation of 550
prominent personalities at
Guru Nanak Dev Auditori-
um, IKGPTU, Kapurthala. 

■ Nov 11: Kavi darbar at 
Sultanpur Lodhi.

■ Nov 12: Main Gurpurb event

Urges DSGMC, parties to refrain from mudslinging

Chandigarh, October 11
Tourism and Cultural Affairs
Minister Charanjit Singh
Channi has accused the SAD
of conspiring to stop the Pun-
jab Government from cele-
brating the 550th Prakash
Purb of Guru Nanak by using
Sri Akal Takht Sahib. Criticis-
ing SAD president Sukhbir
Singh Badal and Bibi Jagir
Kaur, Channi said these two
were the biggest impedi-
ments in joint celebrations.

He alleged that Sukhbir
Singh Badal was pressurising
the Jathedar of Sri Akal Takht
Sahib to issue such orders
which would stop the Punjab
Government functions in con-
nection with the celebrations.

The minister further
divulged that the state gov-
ernment had already made it
clear that it would not inter-

fere in SGPC-managed func-
tions inside the gurdwaras
while the state would take
care of the functions to be
held outside the purview of
the gurdwaras. The arrange-
ments with regard to estab-
lishing a big pandal on 800
acres have been completed.

Channi also added that the
SGPC’s move to spend hefti-
ly to celebrate the occasion
separately aimed to further
the political interests of the
SAD. The SGPC has been
“exposed as a mere tool in the
hands of Badal family.”

He said he had once again
appealed to the Jathedar, Sri
Akal Takht Sahib, to direct
the SGPC to cooperate in the
celebrations being held by
the state government as to
convey the message of unity
to the world. — TNS

Channi accuses Badals
of hindering celebrations

SPS Oberoi donates
2.5L slippers to gurdwaras

in Sultanpur Lodhi 

Tribune News Service

Moga, October 11
The Moga police have
booked a woman travel
agent and her associate on
the charge of duping a local
family of Rs 80-lakh on the
pretext of arranging a study
visa for Canada, the police
confirmed here on Friday.

The accused has been iden-
tified as Amandeep Kaur of
Chak Bhai Ka village of
Jagraon police district and
her associate Kuldeep Singh
of Bheekhampur, UP. 

A case under Sections 420,
406 and 120B of the IPC has
been registered against them
at the Nihalsinghwala police
station. However, no arrests
have been made so far.

As per the details available,
Sandeep Kaur, wife of Kul-
winder Singh of Nihalsingh-
wala, Moga, complained to
the SSP that she wanted to
send her daughter Jaskiran
Kaur to Canada. 

While pursuing a beautician
course at Chandigarh, Jaski-
ran met another girl in the
parlour who introduced her to
Amandeep claiming that she
was a travel agent. After ini-
tial meetings, she took the girl
and her parents into confi-
dence. She arranged a travel
visa of Indonesia after taking
Rs 17 lakh from them.

In Indonesia, Jaskiran met
two persons who took her to
their private apartment and
started demanding more
money. Jaskiran’s parents
transferred Rs 63 lakh in var-
ious accounts. 

However even after getting
Rs 80 lakh, the travel agents
failed to arrange a Canadian
visa for Jaskiran who was
forced to overstay in Indone-
sia for a few weeks until the
local authorities took her
into custody and deported
her back to India. The girl’s
family told the police that
they had also received
threats to their lives from the
accused travel agents. 

Two  booked
for ~80-lakh
visa fraud

GURU’s
550TH
BIRTH ANNIVERSARY

A potholed road; and (below) a dirty pond at Khandoor village of Dakha constituency. ASHWANI DHIMAN

ASSEMBLY
BYPOLL

Ask Kejriwal also
to pay expenses:
Phoolka to Mann

LEADERS JOIN CONG
Phagwara: Several BJP
leaders, including BJP
OBC Morcha’s Amarjit
Singh Nijjar, BJP Phagwara
vice-president Harish
Sharma, decided to join
the Congress on Friday.
Sham Lal Arora, Industry
Minister and Congress
incharge for the Phagwara
byelection, welcomed the
leaders into the party fold.

Kin of Raji who is stuck in Kuwait for the past two months.

Had duped a Moga
girl on pretext of

sending her to
Canada for studies 

‘Need to quiz suspects’
Seeking police remand of
all suspects, the NIA said it
was yet to quiz them on
their modus operandi and
the source of the weapons.
It argued that the two sus-
pects — Mann Singh and
Balwant Singh — had
already been arrested by
the Special Operations Cell
of the Punjab Police in con-
nection with anti-national
activities and were lodged
in a high-security jail.

Many youth from our
village have settled abroad
as there is a dearth of jobs
here. Talks about
development are held only
before the polls, but nobody
really comes after winning.
Even after over 70 years of
Independence, votes are
being sought on same old
basic issues time and again.
Gurmeet Singh, RESIDENT, MOHIE VILLAGE

❝

DELHI FIRM TO SET
UP STAGE FOR SGPC
Chandigarh: The SGPC
has hired a Delhi firm for
~8 cr to set up a separate
stage at Sultanpur Lodhi
to celebrate Guru Nanak’s
550th Gurpurb at Sultan-
pur Lodhi on Nov 12, dim-
ming the prospects of a
joint event along with the
Punjab Government. Con-
firming the move, former
SGPC chief Jagir Kaur
said, “(A separate) pandal
will be set up.” PTI
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Our Correspondent

Khanna, October 11
The police claimed to have
arrested a gangster along
with three drug suppliers and
recovered four firearms along
with ammunition from their
possession. The police also
recovered 266 gm heroin from
them. However, two of his
accomplices are still at large.

The accused have contacts
in Delhi from where they
brought heroin and supplied
it in state. Gangster
Sukhwinder Singh Soni,
alias Boxer, a national-level
boxer, has links with another
gangster, Harinder Singh
Rinda of Maharashtra. He
also had links with wanted
terrorist Kashmir Singh Gal-
wadi. A dozen cases, includ-
ing recovery of 3-kg RDX, are
pending against Boxer.

Ranbir Singh, DIG, Ludhi-
ana Range, while addressing
a press conference at the SSP
Office, Khanna, said a police
team was patrolling near the
Doraha bus stand. They got a
tip-off that some drug smug-
glers were coming in a car
and were also carrying
weapons. The police set up a
naka near the Canal Bridge,
Rampur, and intercepted a

car and nabbed Boxer, Jas-
deep Singh Koki and Vishal
Kumar and recovered arms
and ammunitions from them.
During search, 260 gm heroin
was also recovered from
them. Another drug smug-
gler, Iqbalpreet Singh, was
also arrested and 6 gm heroin
was recovered from him. The
police have constituted teams
to arrest their accomplices —
Bahadur Singh and Raman-
deep Singh Bhau.

The DIG said during inves-
tigation, it came to light that
when Boxer was in Nabha
jail, he came in contact with
Galwadi. During the jail-
break incident, Galwadi
escaped with other gangsters
and is still at large.

Boxer revealed that Rinda
told him to buy an AK-47
after which he came in con-
tact with a few J&K resi-
dents. The DIG said Boxer
supplied heroin in the state.

Tribune News Service

Ropar, October 11
Notorious gangster Jhunna
Pandit was arrested after an
exchange of fire between him
and a police team here today.
Two pistols and eight bullets
were seized from him. The
police of Delhi and Uttar
Pradesh (UP) had been look-
ing for him in connection
with nearly 20 cases of mur-
der, extortion and abduction.

Shree Parkash Mishra, alias
Jhunna Pandit (24), who is
known for using firearms
with both hands simultane-

ously, entered the crime
world at the age of 15 and
committed his first murder at
16. He killed a differently
abled shopkeeper in Varanasi
last month.

Ropar SSP Swapan Shar-
ma said at a press conference
that Jhunna was returning on
a motorcycle after paying
obeisance at Chintupurni
temple when cops, on a tip-
off, cornered him at around 4
am near Una district, leading
to exchange of fire.

Sharma said Jhunna, who
carried a reward for Rs 1 lakh,
was wanted in 10 cases of

murder, including a triple
murder in Mirzapur, UP, with
six cases under the UP Gang-

ster Act. He was operating a
gang involved in over 20 cas-
es of murder, extortion and

kidnapping in Delhi and UP,
he added.

Jhunna has faced juvenile
jail twice for a period of three
years each. 

An initial investigation
revealed that he even got
three murders, involving kid-
napping and extortion, exe-
cuted when he was in jail.
Interestingly, he used to trav-
el by air whenever he was on
run, added Sharma.

The SSP claimed that
Jhunna had the patronage of
many anti-social elements in
Delhi, UP and Rajasthan.
Pandit had reportedly been

on the run ever since he and
his accomplices publicly
killed one Dilip Patel in
Varanasi in September. He
had been hiding in safe hous-
es in Delhi, Jaipur and Mount
Abu, he added.

Jhunna is the 11th gang-
ster nabbed by the Ropar
police in the past one year,
including Akash, alias Har-
jinder, of Nanded and
accomplice of Dilpreet
Singh Baba, Akshay Pehal-
wan of Sonipat, Mandeep,
alias Manna, of Taran Taran
and Kaka Bhelan of Nurpur,
all A-category gangsters.

Wanted for murders, gangster caught in Ropar 

The accused in police custody on Friday. TRIBUNE PHOTO

Our Correspondent

Fazilka, October 11
The police have seized 7-kg
heroin from various locations
on the basis of confessions of
a drug peddler, who was
arrested recently.

Fazilka SSP Bhupinder
Singh said Jagdish Kumar,
incharge, CIA staff, Fazilka,
received a tip-off that a local
smuggler, having links with
Pakistan-based peddlers,
wanted to supply drugs
through a route near the Gula-
ba Bhaini border outpost.

The SSP said a special team
was constituted which coordi-
nated with BSF officials and
launched a search drive dur-
ing which 2.6-kg heroin worth
more than Rs 5 crore was
seized. It came to light that
Mehal Singh of Mianwala vil-

lage, Jalalabad, smuggled the
contraband from Pakistan. 

The police nabbed Satnam
Singh of Guruharsahai on
October 8 and recovered 260
gm of heroin. Satnam is said to
be Mehal Singh’s close aid. He
was produced in a local court
that sent him to police custody.
During interrogation, he con-
fessed that Mehal hid heroin
in a paddy field.

The SSP said cops took Sat-
nam Singh along and found
4.2-kg heroin worth Rs 22
crore near Basti Ram Lal
BOP in the Ferozepur sector
on Thursday. 

He said Satnam was in the
Ferozepur Central Jail when
he came in contact with Mehal
Singh. After his release,
Mehal contacted Satnam for
drug smuggling. A search is
on to nab Mehal Singh.

7-kg heroin seized
Police officials with seized drugs in Fazilka. TRIBUNE PHOTO

Ludhiana DIG Ranbir Singh (seated right), along with other
officials, addresses mediapersons in Khanna. TRIBUNE PHOTO

Four arrested with 
arms, ammunition

CONTRABAND SEIZED
The police also recovered
266-gm heroin from them.
Two of gangster Boxer’s
accomplices are still at
large. The accused have
contacts in Delhi from
where they brought heroin
and supplied it in the state.



GS Paul
Tribune News Service

Ajnala, October 11
A considerable chunk of
the Ravi embankment has
been eroding fast in Ajnala
due to rampant illegal sand
mining that can wreak hav-
oc in nearby villages. 

Former Ajnala MLA
Amarpal Singh Bony, along
with his supporters, took a
tour of interior areas of bor-
der village Ballarwal in
Ajnala sector where he came
across five to six gorges dug
around 40-50 feet deep by
mafia, allegedly in con-
nivance with politicians and
police. According to infor-
mation, a group of people
allegedly hurled abuses at
Bony and his supporters and
also pelted them with
stones, smashing window-
panes of their cars.

Identical was the scene in
villages like Sarangdev,
Khanwala, Rerewal, Kot Raj-
da, Darie Musse and Jassar
in Ajnala. Also barely within
half an hour of the MLA’s
visit, unidentified people
attacked a family for raising
voice against illegal min-
ing.Manjit Singh and his
brother Kashmir said six-
seven armed people attacked
them and damaged their

house, tractor and generator
set. “Our only fault was that
we dared to raise voice
against their misdoings. We
identify the culprits but they
have political shelter and
police will be a mute specta-
tor,” they said.

As Bony and his support-
ers were on their way back,
a group of unidentified per-
sons intercepted them,

hurled abuses and even
stoned their vehicles leav-
ing the windowpanes of
several cars broken. Bony
and his team virtually sped
away to save their lives.

Bony, who is now SAD (Tak-
sali) leader after quitting SAD
(Badal), said that due to polit-
ical patronage, the sand mafia
had encroached upon 15 acres
of forest land, 10 acres of Pun-

jab government’s land and
20 acres of local residents’
land here for their nefarious
mining activity.

Illegal mining has been car-
ried during the previous
SAD-BJP regime too. Agree-
ing to it, Boney said, “Yes, I
continued to raise it on party
platform when I was with the
SAD. It was my objection on
this illegal mining in Ajnala

that had fumed the top SAD
leaders,” he added.

Congress MLA Harpartap
Singh Ajnala said, “I never
indulged in sand mining. It is
an administrative subject.
Moreover, most of the resi-
dents are poverty stricken
who are themselves indulged
with contractors in sand min-
ing in their agriculture land to
make livelihood,” he added.

Illegal miners ‘attack’ ex-MLA in Ajnala
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Parvesh Sharma
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Sangrur, October 11
After photos of students
painting the outer wall of
Government  Senior Sec-
ondary School (Boys),
Bhawanigarh,  went viral on
social media, area residents
have demanded action
against the school authori-
ties. Residents alleged that
the school authorities had
no right to pressurise stu-
dents for such study work
in the school.

“When the school
authorities get funds for
renovation, then what is
need to press students to
paint  the outer wall of the
school. It shows that

teachers are pocketing
such grants. The Educa-
tion Department must
take action against the
teachers concerned,” said
Harbhajan Singh Happy,
an AAP leader.

After a few residents saw
some students painting
the wall of their school,
they clicked photos  and
shared it in various What-
sApp groups and photos
were also uploaded 
on Facebook.

“It has exposed the real
reasons for poor results of
government schools as
teachers are more inter-
ested in getting the school
work done rather than
pressing students to con-

centrate on their studies.
Teachers would  have their
excuses, but senior
authorities must look into
the matter to prevent its
repeat,” said Jagtar Singh,
a resident. 

When contacted, princi-
pal, Government  Senior
Secondary School (Boys),
Bhawanigarh, Tarwinder
Kaur said she did not ask
students to paint the wall.

“I  was painting the out-
er wall, but when for some
official work, I came
inside  the office, some
students started painting
on their own. Why would
my  staff and I ask stu-
dents to do such work,”
she said. 

Students paint school wall, video causes uproar

Tribune News Service

Chandigarh, October 11
The government agencies
and private millers have
procured 5,14,777 metric
tonnes (MT) of paddy
across the state till Octo-
ber 10, a government offi-
cial has said.

Out of the total procure-
ment, the government
agencies have bought
4,83,364 MT of paddy while
31,413 MT has been pro-
cured by millers. Pungrain
has purchased 1,96,115 MT,
Markfed 1,32,026 MT and
Punsup 78,220 MT of paddy
while the Punjab State
Warehousing Corporation
purchased 66,603 MT and
the FCI 10,400-MT grain.

5-lakh MT
paddy
procured

Perneet Singh
Tribune News Service

Bathinda, October 11
In a significant development,
cotton farmers of the Malwa
region have gradually started
opting for the sale of their pro-
duce to the Cotton Corporation
of India (CCI) which had found
no takers last year primarily
due to its condition of direct
purchase from the growers.

Experts attribute the
change in trend to the fact
that the textile industry is
reeling under a slowdown and
the farmers are not getting a
good deal from the private
buyers who are offering them
between Rs 4,700 to Rs 5,200
per quintal, which is less than
the cotton MSP of Rs 5,350 per
quintal. Sources in the CCI
told The Tribune today that
they had purchased 600 quin-
tals of cotton from the farmers

in Abohar while reports from
other markets of the region
are yet to pour in. The CCI had
procured 100 quintals of
cotton from Abohar, 100
quintal from Killianwali
and 60 quintal from Bhu-
cho Mandi on Thursday.

“It is a positive develop-
ment, which augurs well for
both the CCI as well as the
cotton farmers. Earlier, the
farmers were hesitant to
approach us, as they didn’t
want to antagonise the
arhtiyas by opting for direct
sale of cotton to us. However,
they are now coming forward
to inquire about the process,”
said the CCI sources.

Indian Cotton Association
Limited president Mahesh
Sharda said the CCI’s entry
into the market would certain-
ly boost the prospects for cotton
farmers to get a better price.

“The farmers have now got
an option in the form of CCI,
as the private buyers are not
offering them good prices,”
he said. He, however, added
that there was no dearth of
private buyers in the market,
but the problem was that the
prices were being governed
by the international market.

Cotton trader Ashok Kapur
said the CCI’s entry into the
market had come as a morale
booster for the farmers.  BKU
Ugrahan’s general secretary
Sukhdev Singh Kokri Kalan
hailed farmers’ move to
approach the CCI for selling
their cotton produce, stating
that they had been long giving
a call to the farming communi-
ty to free themselves from the
clutches of arhtiyas. He urged
the CCI not to impose cuts in
payment to farmers on account
of high moisture content. 

This year, Malwa sees
gradual shift to CCI

Cotton farmers have started opting for the sale of their produce to the CCI. PAWAN SHARMA

Ruchika M Khanna
Tribune News Service

Chandigarh, October 11
This year, cotton has lost its
‘white gold’ tag as the
prices have fallen by Rs 500
to Rs 1000 per quintal across
the Malwa region.

Sukhdev Singh Kokrikalan,
secretary of Bhartiya Kisan
Union (Ekta Ugrahan), rued
that the cotton growers were
being deprived of their right-
ful due in this fight between
the CCI and commission
agents. “Some cotton growers
have got just Rs 4,400 per
quintal from private traders/
ginners. They have no option
but to sell their produce to pri-
vate traders, at whatever rate
they determine,” he said.

CCI officials, on the condi-
tion of anonymity, said the
most important reason for

them not being able to make
the purchase was the “non-
cooperation” by the “political-
ly connected” commission
agents. “Since we make the
purchase directly, arhtiyas
have refused to allow our entry
to mandis. We are also credit-
ing the dues to bank accounts
of farmers directly. The CCI
has set up open market yards
at some ginning mills, besides
setting up our purchase cen-
tres. Even at our centres,
arhtiyas keep an eye. This
year, the moisture content in
cotton is much higher than the

procurement specifications (8-
12 per cent). So far, most of the
cotton is coming with mois-
ture content of 16-20 per cent,”
said a senior CCI official.

No wonder that against the
average 2,000 quintals of cot-
ton being purchased by pri-
vate parties in each mandis
daily, the total purchase by
the CCI so far is just 2,200
quintal, procured at their own
centres set up at Killianwali,
Bhucho and Abohar. 

While 360 quintal was pur-
chased by the CCI yesterday,
700 quintal was procured in

Abohar and 140 quintal
at Killianwali today. It is

after four years that the CCI
has entered the market and
procured cotton, because in the
past four years, cotton contin-
ued to be bought by private
traders at par with or more with
the MSP. Commission agents,
however, rebuffed the charges
of interference with the CCI.
They said farmers themselves
do not want to sell their pro-
duce to the CCI as it reduced
price by one per cent with
every one per cent rise in mois-
ture content, over and above
the 8-12 per cent bracket. 

Rajnish Jain, a commission
agent in Maur, said “The CCI
pays less in case of high mois-
ture content. We fetch farm-
ers higher rate from ginners
and private traders, in spite of
high moisture”.

Cotton loses sheen as prices plunge

Tribune News Service

Chandigarh, October 11
Dr Raj Bahadur, Vice
Chancellor, Baba Farid
University of Health Sci-
ence, Faridkot; and Dr
Girish Sahni from the
Punjab Medical Council
are now the members of
the National Medical
Advisory Council. 

The Centre approved the
nomination forwarded by
the state government. The
Union Ministry of Health
and Family Welfare has
issued a notification in
this regard.

Pertinently, with the
replacement of the Med-
ical Council of India (MCI)
with the National Medical
Commission (NMC), an
advisory body known as
the Medical Advisory
Council with members
from each state and Union
Territory has been consti-
tuted under the NMC Act.

2 docs in national
advisory council

Tribune News Service

Muktsar, October 11
Three persons, including
two migrant labourers,
were killed in a head-on
collision between a private
bus and a motorcycle near
Charewan village on the
Muktsar-Kotkapura high-
way today. The bus, com-
ing from Kotkapura to
Muktsar, later rammed a
tree and entered the fields.
Some passengers suffered
minor injuries.

The deceased were identi-

fied as 55-year-old Balraj
Singh of Maur Road in
Muktsar town, who was
working as an employee of
a local commission agent.

Sources said he along with
two labourers was going to
the Focal Point at Chare-
wan village, when the
mishap occurred.

Balraj Singh and Kailash,
a migrant labourer, died on
the spot. Later, Suresh, also
a migrant labourer, suc-
cumbed to his injuries at
the local civil hospital. Both
the labourers belonged to
Bihar. The police have reg-
istered a case against
unidentified driver of the
bus, who had managed to
flee from the spot.

3 killed as bus collides with
motorcycle on Muktsar road 

A supporter of ex-MLA Amarpal Bony shows the broken windowpane of his car; and (R) a villager shows his damaged house in Ajnala. SUNIL KUMAR

MINING RAMPANT IN AREA

Locals ‘targeted’ for highlighting illegal sand excavation alongside Ravi

■ Ex-MLA Amarpal Bony along with his
supporters was “confronted” by men
reportedly associated with mining
mafia at Ballarwal village in Ajnala. 

■ They “abused” Bony and his support-
ers and “pelted them with stones,
smashing windowpanes of their cars”. 

■ A family that has been raising voice
against illegal mining too was
attacked and their property damaged.

■ Due to rampant mining, a consid-
erable chunk of the Ravi embank-
ment has been eroding, jeopardis-
ing lives of villagers nearby.

❝It is alarming if it has
happened. I will get a police
inquiry done in the case of
attack on family members.
Rest assured, law will take
its course and no illegal
activity will be tolerated.
Sukhbinder Singh Sarkaria,

WATER RESOURCES MINISTER

A bus collided with a motorcycle near Charewan village on the
Muktsar-Kotkapura highway on Friday. TRIBUNE PHOTO

Dushyant Singh Pundir
Tribune News Service

Chandigarh, October 11
Drawing parallels between
termites and two Punjab
Government officials con-
victed in a corruption
case, a local court today
awarded four-year impris-
onment to them.

Tejbir Singh Walia (63),
the then Superintendent,
Department of Home
Affairs and Justice, Pun-
jab,and Khushal Singh
(33), the then clerk in the
office of Water Supply and
Sanitation, Muktsar, on
deputation with the office
of SDM, Muktsar Sahib,
were on Wednesday con-
victed under Section 120B
of the IPC and Sections 7
and 13 (1)(d) read with Sec-
tion 13 (2) of the Prevention
of Corruption Act, 1988.

In the order, the court of
Special Judge, CBI, Dr
Sushil Kumar Garg
observed: “A mango tree
was planted by a resident
of a locality. It was nursed
and cared immensely. It
bore sweet mangoes. Resi-
dents of the locality
enjoyed the fruit. However,
with the passage of time,
termites ate the roots of

the tree. As a consequence,
the tree dried and stopped
bearing fruit...”

“Similarly, the persons
of the ilk of the convicts
are the termites responsi-
ble for eating the roots of
the societal and fiscal
tree of the nation,” the

order read.
Counsel for the accused

said they were not previ-
ous convicts, in view of
their age, character,
antecedents and family cir-
cumstances, a lenient view
on the matter of sentence
may be taken.

On the other hand, KP
Singh, public prosecutor
for the CBI, argued that in
order to check rampant
corruption in public life, it
was need of the hour to
give exemplary punish-
ment to the public servants
who are found indulging in
corrupt practices. 

Pronouncing the punish-
ment, the court said, “Both
the accused are facing the
present case for the past
seven years. They are mar-
ried and have their fami-
lies. However, this conduct
of the accused is highly
deplorable. Therefore, the
accused do not deserve
any leniency. Thus, keep-
ing in view their age, char-
acter, family circum-
stances, they are awarded
rigorous imprisonment for
four years each.” 

The court also imposed a
fine of Rs 50,000 each on
the convicts.

4-year RI for two govt
officials in graft case

ARRESTED IN 2012
■ The CBI had arrested the

accused — Tejbir Singh Walia
and Khushal Singh — in a
bribery case on August 28,
2012, on the complaint of
Rajinder Singh, a transporter,
who had applied for exten-
sion of the jurisdiction of his
arms licence to the areas of
Chandigarh, Haryana and
Rajasthan. Later, he came to
know that the application
had been misplaced.

■ The complainant discussed
the issue with Khushal Singh,
who was working in the SDM
office, Muktsar. He told the
complainant to meet Tejbir
Walia and told him to give
~10,000 as bribe for his work. 

The deceased has
been identified as 
Balraj Singh (55) of
Muktsar town, who
was working as an
employee of a local
commission agent

The Centre approved
the nomination

forwarded by the
state government

I did not ask students to paint the wall. I was
painting the outer wall. However, when for some
official work I came in the office, some students
started painting on their own. Why would my staff
and I ask students to do such a work? 

Tarwinder Kaur, PRINCIPAL, GOVERNMENT SENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL (BOYS)

❝
Students paint the outer wall of the school in Bhawanigarh.

Promote egg
as diet, says
Tript Bajwa
Chandigarh, October 11
After triggering a controver-
sy with his demand to identi-
fy holy cow from several
breeds in the state, Punjab
Congress Minister Tript
Rajinder Bajwa today
demanded that eggs should
be declared vegetarian food.

Speaking at a function
organised by the Union
Government in Chandigarh
to mark World Egg Day,
Bajwa emphasised that to
promote poultry industry in
the country, the Centre
should make the religious
leaders, especially Hindus,
to propagate egg as a vege-
tarian diet. — TNS

With commission agents, surreptitiously ‘thwarting’
the CCI from entering mandis to make a direct pur-
chase, it is the farmers who are at loss. Farmers
are getting just ~4,400 to ~5,000 per quintal for
cotton, against the MSP of ~5,400 per quintal. 

Arhtiyas ‘stop’ CCI from entering mandis



Nitish Sharma & 
Nitin Jain
Tribune News Service

Ambala, October 11
Uttar Pradesh Chief Minis-
ter Yogi Adityanath on Fri-
day said the Congress gave a
free hand to “damadji”
(referring to Congress chief
Sonia Gandhi’s son-in-law
Robert Vadra) to loot farm-
ers’ lands in Haryana during
the party’s rule from 2005 to
2014, as he invoked Article
370, Rafale purchase and
triple talaq, during an
Assembly election rally here.

He was addressing the first
of his four public meetings of
the day in the district’s
Shahzadpur village. Yogi
addressed the other rallies in
Kalka, Julana and Sonepat.

The Assembly elections are
scheduled for October 21.

“People gave mandate to
the Congress to develop the

country, but it remained busy
in the welfare of ‘damadji’.
There were 2G and Common-
wealth Games scams at the

Centre, and ‘damadji’ scam
in Haryana. Land in Guru-
gram, Panchkula and other
places was purchased from

farmers at cheaper rates and
given to one person. Jobs
used to be sold during the
Congress regime. But things

changed when the BJP
came to power. Jobs were
given on merit in the past
five years,” Yogi said.

He further said, “You will
never hear the slogan of
‘Bharat Mata ki jai’ from
the Congress stage. Why?
Because it is all about one
family for the Congress. It
doesn’t think about anyone
else except for the welfare
of a particular family.”

The BJP leader hailed his
Haryana counterpart for
giving a “new direction” to
the state in the past five
years. “Given the kind of
enthusiasm among people,
the BJP will cross the target
of 75-plus seats. It will set a
record to wipe out the
Opposition completely.”
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Come, Join MGSIPA for

CIVIL SERVICES COACHING
UPSC's Civil Services Examination Batches:

Prelims & Mains: November 2019
Starting Soon

� Coaching by expert faculty.
� Comprehensive & updated study material.
� Syllabus-wise printed study material.
� Continuous Assessment through Assignments and Weekly Test Series.
� Individual Guidance.
� Motivational lectures & tips from successful candidates.
� Well-equipped library and reading hall (8.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m).
� Peaceful and tranquil atmosphere for self-study.
� Wi-fi enabled campus.
� Regular doubt - resolution sessions.
� Limited seats on first come, first serve basis.
� Application form available at CSCC or downloadable from

https://mgsipa.punjab.gov.in 
� Fee structure and other details on https://mgsipa.punjab.gov.in
� Visit MGSIPA premises for a feel of the course.
� (Students can enroll themselves by filling the from and submitting 50%

of the fees as advance.
...............................................

� 2 Students of MGSIPA cleared UPSC Preliminary Exam-2019
� MGSIPA contributed in the selection of 11 students in the PCS &

Allied Services in 2019.
Mahatma Gandhi State Institute of Public Administration

Institutional Area, Sector 26, Chandigarh.

E-mail- coaching.mgsipa@gmail.com 
Website: https://mgsipa.punjab.gov.in

Contact No. 0172-2790004, 98150-00934,
99156-66566, 94171-11278, 97809-91330. D

P
R
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54

Corrigendum, if any, will be uploaded on the institute's website- www.mgsipa.punjab.gov.in
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“NOTICE”

It is to inform all general public that on dated 09.10.2019, one  male person  namely Mohan
Singh Negi was brought  dead  at CHC Jubbal in the jurisdiction of PS Jubbal Distt. Shimla H.P.
The identity of aforesaid dead body has not been ascertained so far. The detail/brief description
of un-identified dead body is as under:-

It is therefore requested that if any information or any clue came to the notice about deceased may
please be intimated  to SHO P.S.  Jubbal  as well as to  this office   on Tel. No. 01781-252010 (SHO
PS Jubbal), 0177-2652123 (S.P. Office Shimla).

Sd/- Superintendent of Police,

Shimla, Distt. Shimla H.P.

Sr.
No.

Breif fact of case Description of
Deceased

DD No & FIR NO. Photograph of
Deceased

1 One male person namely Mohan
Singh Negi R/o Gopeshwar
Uttarakhand  was brought dead at
CHC Jubbal from Vill. Pahar P.O.
Dhar Tehsil Jubbal Distt. Shimla HP
in the jurisdiction of PS Jubbal Distt.
Shimla. The identity of aforesaid
dead body has not been
ascertained so far and same has
been kept at mortuary of CHC
Jubbal for identification

Age:- 40-45
Approx.
Height:- 5’-2”
Face - Round,
Hair - Black,
Compl.- Blackish
Wearing:- Blue
Trouser Brown 
T-Shirt & white
Sweater

No. 2617-20/5A
Dated
09.10.2019
PS Jubbal

DPR/HP/411

Notice Inviting E-Tender: DSWC/DSCO/Mohali-2/2019-20

The Department Invites item rates/lump-sum rates for e-tender on 2-bid system for
Construction of Check Dam/Recharging Structure Village Majri, Majri Jattan, Haler and
Khalidpur, Tehsil and Distt. Ropar, Punjab at a total estimated cost of Rs. 18.10 Lakh.
Last date of submission 29.10.2019 Time 11.00 a.m.

For details and participation please visit http://eproc.punjab.gov.in 

Note: Corrigendum, if any, will be published on tendering portal only.

Harjinder Singh,
Divisional Soil Conservation Officer, Mohali.

GOVERNMENT OF PUNJAB

DEPARTMENT OF SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION, PUNJAB
O/o Divisional Soil Conservation Officer, SAS Nagar (MOHALI)

Near Dara Studio, SAS Nagar (MOHALI)

POLL BUZZ
~75 lakh seized from car at naka
Gurugram: In a major haul, the surveillance team posted in
Gurugram on Friday seized Rs 75 lakh at a naka in the Civil Lines
area. The team recovered the currency from a Swift Dzire and
lodged an an FIR. The team recovered 37 stacks of Rs 2,000
notes and two stacks of Rs 500 notes in a paper bag. The driver
was identified as Kuldeep Singh of Nawad Fatehpur village. — OC

Chandigarh BJP camps in Karnal
Karnal: Apart from the local
BJP team, the Chandigarh BJP
has camped in Karnal to
ensure the victory of the BJP
candidate and CM Manohar Lal
Khattar with a margin of more
than one lakh votes. Chandi-
garh BJP chief Sanjay Tandon is
looking after the whole plan-
ning and focusing on micro
booth management. TNS

Notices served on seven candidates
Hisar: The Returning Officer has served notice to seven candi-
dates of the Nalwa Assembly segment for not maintaining the
expenses register of the electoral campaign. Returning Officer
Uttam Singh said the seven candidates had been asked to
submit their reply within three days. TNS

Tribune News Service

Chandigarh, October 11
On a day when the Congress
released its election manifesto
“Sankalp Patra”, former Chief
Minister Bhupinder Singh
Hooda today accused the BJP
of forgetting all 154 promises
it made to the people before
coming to power in 2014.

Addressing a series of ral-
lies in Kaithal, Kurukshetra
and Mullana (Ambala) today,
Hooda said that before going
to people for votes, the BJP
should give an account of its
deeds in the past five years.

Responding to the BJP’s
attack on the “Sankalp Patra”
issued by his party today,
Hooda said the Congress
promised what it could hon-
our in the future.

Notably, state BJP presi-
dent Subhash Barala and
Karnal BJP MP Sanjay Bha-

tia had mocked the Con-
gress’ manifesto by terming
it a bundle of lies.

The BJP leaders had also
asked the Congress to
implement these promises
in Punjab, MP and
Rajasthan first where their
party was in power.

Claiming that his track
record had been clean in hon-
ouring commitments, Hooda
said he fulfilled all promised
he had made before coming
to power in 2005 and 2009 and

Hooda: Khattar govt forgot to
fulfil all 154 pre-poll promises
Former CM says Cong has pledged what it can honour

Tribune News Service

Chandigarh, October 11
The BJP on Friday mocked
the Congress manifesto
while the JJP, AAP and
Swaraj India criticised it for
lofty promises and no clari-
ty on funding.

“The manifesto is a bundle
of lies. The party is going to
be wiped out. If it is serious
about these promises, it
should first implement these
in states where it is in power,”
said Subhash Barala, BJP
state unit president.

“The announcements are
good, but has the Congress
implemented these promis-
es in states where it is in
power? It is an old habit of
the party to fool people with
lies. It promised farm loan
waiver in Punjab, but only a
few hundreds got the bene-
fit,” said Sanjay Bhatia,

BJP MP from Karnal.
JJP leader Dushyant Chau-

tala accused the Congress of
copying his announcements.
“Over century-old Congress
has started learning from 10-
month-old JJP. We were the
first to announce higher old-
age pension, 75 per cent
reservation for local youths,
free coaching, free insurance
for crops, honorarium for
elected panchayat represen-
tatives and scrapping new
Motor Vehicles Act. It has

copied these for the mani-
festo,” he said.

“Where have those four
Deputy Chief Ministers
gone? The manifesto is a
bundle of lies. Which of these
has been implemented in
Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh
and Punjab, where the Con-
gress is in power. Copying
Arvind Kejriwal will not do,
you have to work like him,”
said Naveen Jaihind, state
AAP unit chief, in a tweet.

Swaraj India national
president Yogendra Yadav
raised questions over fund-
ing to fulfil promises. “The
manifesto is a bundle of
tired, defeated and empty
promises. No planning is
reflected behind any
announcement. There is no
account of expenditure and
from where the money will
come. Is it a manifesto or
entertainment?” he said.

BJP tears into Cong manifesto,
dismisses it as a bundle of lies
Asks whether assurances kept in states ruled by it

MISSING

The General Public is hereby informed that
a person namely Hari Ram S/o Sh. Gurar
Yadav R/o # 888, Sector-20-A, Chandigarh,
age about 35 years, Height 5’-2”, wheatish
complexion, normal built, wearing brown 
t-shirt and black pent has been reported to be
missing from his residence since 01.10.2019.
In this regard, a DDR No. 67, dated
04.10.2019, has been registered in Police
Station, Sector-19, Chandigarh. The
photograph of missing person is given above.

In case of any clue about said missing person, Please inform
to SHO, Police Station Sector 19, Chandigarh on Mobile No.
9779580919, Ph. No. 0172-2700364, 2775173 and Chandigarh
Police Control Room Ph. No. 0172-2749194 or 112 or 100.

Chandigarh Police

Yogi: Cong gave free hand to ‘damadji’
Uttar Pradesh CM hits poll trail with four rallies in state, lambasts rival party over ‘scams and corruption’

❝People gave mandate
to the Congress to develop
the country, but it remained
busy in the welfare of
‘damadji’. There were 2G
and Commonwealth
Games scams at the
Centre, and ‘damadji’ scam
in Haryana. Land in
Gurugram, Panchkula and
other places was
purchased from farmers
at cheaper rates and given
to one person. 
Yogi Adityanath, UP CHIEF MINISTER

<< Yogi Adityanath at a rally in
Shahzadpur, Ambala, on Friday.

TRADING BARBS OVER SANKALP PATRA

would do so in the future also.
“The day we come to power,

the farm loans of farmers,
landless farmers will be
waived within 24 hours. From
the very first day, senior citi-
zens will start getting pen-
sion at a rate of Rs 5,100 per
month. The age of senior citi-
zens for the purpose of pen-
sion will be 58 for men and 55
for women. Poor women will
get Rs 2,000 per month as
kitchen allowance and 100
yard plots will be provided to
the poor,” he said. 

BJP chief Subhash Barala Bhupinder Singh Hooda

Ahmedabad, October 11
A metropolitan magistrate
here issued a bailable war-
rant against Congress

national
spokesperson
Randeep Sur-
jewala on Fri-
day for not
appearing for
a defamation

suit hearing despite being
issued summons twice.

The criminal defamation suit
was filed in August last year by
the Ahmedabad District Coop-
erative Bank, with Union
Home Minister Amit Shah as
director. During the hearing on
Friday, Surjewala’s lawyers
filed an exemption plea, claim-
ing that he could not appear he
was busy with Haryana poll.

The Congress leader’s
lawyers claimed that sum-
mons were issued by the
court in the past, but had not
been served to him. — PTI

In defamation
case, warrant
against Randeep
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HIMACHAL PRADESH

IRRIGATION AND PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT

*NOTICE INVITING TENDER*

The Executive Engineer, I&PH Division Anni District Kullu (H.P.) invites tenders on behalf of Governor
of Himachal Pradesh from approved eligible contractors for the following work through offline process:-

1. Last Date of Submission of tender:- 19.10.2019 up to 11:00 p.m. and opened on same day 3:30 p.m.

2. Last Date of sale of tender form Divisional Office:-  18.10.2016 up 04:00 p.m.

The tender forms and other detailed conditions can be downloaded from the website www.hpiph.org
or from office of above Executive Engineer, upto date specified above.  

Sr.
No.

Name of work. Estimated
Cost

Earnest
Money

Time
limit

Cost of
Form

1. Repair and restoration of LWSS Rishta-Mishta in Anni Block, Distt. Kullu (H.P)
(SH: Repair and maintenance of pumping machinery).

144463.00 2889.00 2
Months

250.00

2. Aug. of various WSS under GP Chail, Sarahan, Nore & Rahanoo in Nirmand
Block  Distt. Kullu HP. (SH: Laying, jointing and testing of GMS pipe 32mm dia
Node No. 4-8 from RD 0/2400 to 2400=2400 Rmt. PHASE-III).

227164.00 4543.00 3
Months

250.00

3 Aug. of various WSS under GP Chail, Sarahan, Nore & Rahanoo in Nirmand block
Distt. Kullu HP. (SH: Laying, jointing and testing of GMS pipe 15mm dia Node No.
15-18 from RD 5700/0 to 1800=1800 Rmt.) PHASE-III.

155577.00 3112.00 3
Months

250.00

4 Aug. of various WSS under GP Chail, Sarahan, Nore & Rahanoo in Nirmand
Block  Distt. Kullu HP. (SH: Laying, jointing and testing of GMS pipe 20mm dia
Node No. 15-16 from RD 5700/0 to 1600=1600 Rmt.) PHASE-III.

140186.00 2804.00 3
Months

250.00

5 Aug. of various WSS under GP Chail, Sarahan, Nore & Rahanoo in Nirmand
block  Distt. Kullu HP. (SH: Laying, jointing and testing of GMS pipe 20mm dia
Node No. 2-14 from RD 4500/0 to 500=500 Rmt. & 25mm dia Node No. 2-15
from RD 4500 to 5700=1200 Rmt.) PHASE-III.

159335.00 3187.00 3
Months

250.00

6 Aug. of various WSS under GP Chail, Sarahan, Nore & Rahanoo in Nirmand
Block  Distt. Kullu HP. (SH: Laying, jointing and testing of GMS pipe 25mm dia
Node No.22-23 from RD 1500 to 2750=1250 Rmt. & 20mm dia Node No. 23-24
from RD 2750 to 3900=1150Rmt.) PHASE-I.

217124.00 4342.00 3
Months

250.00

Sd/- Executive Engineer, 
I&PH Division Anni. District Kullu (H.P.).

DPR/HP/2413

ALLOTMENT OF SHOPS/SITES         TENDER NOTICE 2019/21

Sealed tenders are invited for licensing out following Shops/sites at PGI, Sector 12, Chandigarh.

Tender form containing terms and conditions can be downloaded from PGI website and same can be submit personally in the office of
Administrative Officer (Estate), PGIMER, Chandigarh along with Demand Draft/Banker Cheque  of   Rs. 500/- payable at Chandigarh drawn
in favour of Director, PGIMER, Chandigarh along with other documents. The Director, PGI, Chandigarh reserves the right to accept or reject
any or all the tenders without assigning any reason whatsoever without prior notice to the tenderers.

Website: http//pgimer.edu.in

POSTGRADUATE INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL EDUCATION &

RESEARCH, CHANDIGARH

Sr.
No.

Shops/sites Last date for
downloading of tender

forms from PGI Website

Last Date and time for submission
of tenders and opening of Tender

document/ Technical Bid

Price Bid shall be
opened

1. Built up Shop No. 28, New
Shopping Complex, PGIMER,
Sector 12, Chandigarh.

04.11.2019 (Monday)
up to 04.00 P.M.

05.11.2019 (Tuesday) up to 
01.00 P.M. and Technical Bid shall

be opened at 02.00 P.M.

06.11.2019
(Wednesday) Price
Bid at 04.00 P.M.

2. Built up Cafeteria, Advance
Cardiac Centre, PGIMER, Sector
12, Chandigarh.

04.11.2019 (Monday)
up to 04.00 P.M.

05.11.2019 (Tuesday) up to 
01.00 P.M. and Technical Bid shall

be opened at 02.00 P.M.

06.11.2019
(Wednesday) Price
Bid at 04.00 P.M.

3. Photostat at Main Library,
PGIMER, Sector 12, Chandigarh.

04.11.2019 (Monday)
up to 04.00 P.M.

05.11.2019 (Tuesday) up to 
01.00 P.M. and Technical Bid shall

be opened at 02.00 P.M.

06.11.2019
(Wednesday) Price
Bid at 04.00 P.M.

4. Built up Chemist Shop at Advance
Trauma Centre for sale of
medicines, drugs and surgical items,
PGIMER, Sector 12, Chandigarh

04.11.2019 (Monday)
up to 04.00 P.M.

05.11.2019 (Tuesday) up to 
01.00 P.M. and Technical Bid shall

be opened at 02.00 P.M.

06.11.2019
(Wednesday) Price
Bid at 04.00 P.M.
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Ravinder Saini
Tribune News Service

Rewari, October 11
Taking a strong view of
reports about division in the
party following the candida-
ture of Sunil Yadav Musepur
from Rewari, BJP working
president JP Nadda on Friday
gave a clear message that
there was no place for those
resisting the party candidate
in the elections.

“The BJP is a disciplined
party and it is the responsibili-
ty of every leader and worker
to respect the decision. The
political career of those who go
against the party ends. What-
ever is going on in Rewari is
inappropriate and not in the
interests of the party,” he said.

This was his first election
meeting in the state. Claim-

ing that the BJP would
achieve its target of more
than 75 seats, Nadda said the
BJP was the only party with
clear intention and policy.

“Under Prime Minister
Narendra Modi, the BJP
government has made India
a military power. Several
steps have been taken to
strengthen the Army. We
have fulfilled the long-pend-
ing demand for one rank,
one pension and taken the
historic decision of scrap-
ping Article 370 in Kash-
mir,” he added.

Rao Inderjit Singh took a
dig at Randhir Kapriwas’s
remarks that it was a contest
between ‘real’ and ‘fake ’
BJP. “We are real BJP work-
ers and Musepur is the real
candidate,” he said.

No place for those
opposing party
nominees: Nadda

BJP working president JP Nadda (centre) and Union Minister Rao
Inderjit Singh at a poll rally in Rewari on Friday. TRIBUNE PHOTO

Parveen Arora
Tribune News Service

Karnal, October 11
In another jolt to the Con-
gress, Maratha Virender Ver-
ma, a prominent face of the
Ror community, quit the par-
ty after a closed-door meeting
with Chief Minister Manohar
Lal Khattar at the latter’s res-
idence in the district’s Jhan-
hari village on Friday. 

He sent his resignation to
party president Kumari Sel-
ja, blaming the Congress
leadership of ignoring the
Ror community while pick-
ing nominees for the Assem-
bly elections 

distribution of tickets and
to those who have raised the
voice of North Haryana. 

“Nirmal Singh of Ambala
and I have always raised
issues of north Haryana, but
the Congress has ignored us.
It has not given ticket to the
community, which wields
influence on 16 Assembly
and three parliamentary
segments in Haryana. So, I
decided to quit the Con-
gress,” Verma said.

He is likely to join the BJP
on Sunday in Assandh. “I
will take a call after the con-
sent from my supporters. I
have called a meeting of my
supporters in Assandh on
October 13 to decide the
future course of action,” Ver-
ma told The Tribune. He

admitted to have met the
Chief Minister, but refused
to divulge any details.

Khattar, however, refused
to comment on Verma join-
ing the BJP. 

Verma has contested six
elections — four to the
Assembly and two to the Lok
Sabha. After resigning as an

HCS officer, he had formed
the Ekta Shakti in 2003. 

He has been a party-hop-
per. He first joined the
BSP. In 2009, he unsuc-
cessfully contested the
Lok Sabha elections from
Karnal on the BSP ticket.
In 2012, he joined the BJP
and was hopeful of a ticket

from the Karnal parlia-
mentary seat in the 2014
poll. But the ticket went to
then BJP’s alliance part-
ner Haryana Janhit Con-
gress (HJC), following
which Maratha re-joined
the BSP. Last year, he had
merged his party with the
Congress.

Ror leader resigns from Cong
after closed-door meet with CM

Manohar Lal Khattar with Maratha Virendra in Karnal on Friday. 

Joining BJP?  
Maratha Virender Verma is
likely to join the BJP on
Sunday in Assandh. “I will
take a call after the con-
sent from my supporters. I
have called a meeting of
my supporters in Assandh
on October 13 to decide
the future course of
action,” Verma. CM Mao-
har Lal Khattar, however,
refused to comment on
Verma joining the BJP.

‘Party ignored me’ 

❝Nirmal Singh of
Ambala and I have
always raised issues of
north Haryana, but the
Congress has ignored us.
It has not given ticket to
the community, which
wields influence on 16
Assembly and three
parliamentary segments
in Haryana. So, I decided
to quit the Congress❞

Maratha Virender Verma, ROR LEADER

Karnal, October 11
Giving a jolt to the INLD,
former Deputy Mayor
Manoj Wadhwa on Friday
joined the BJP. Chief Minis-
ter Manohar Lal Khattar
welcomed him and assured
him of respect in the party.

Wadhwa contested the
last Assembly elections
against Khattar. His wife
Asha Wadhwa contested
the last mayoral election
against Renu Bala Gupta
and came second.

Wadhwa lauded Khattar’s
efforts for transparent and
corruption-free governance.
“I am impressed with Khat-
tar’s working and develop-
ment agenda for Karnal and
Haryana. My aim is the
development of Karnal so I
have joined the BJP under
the leadership of the Chief
Minister,” he said. — TNS

Ex-Dy Mayor
quits INLD,
joins BJP Deepender Deswal

RANIA Assembly seg-
ment located next to
Rajasthan border in

Sirsa district is known for
basmati rice and hockey play-
ers. The constituency was
carved out in the 2009 delim-
itation exercise and has been
won by the INLD in the previ-
ous two polls.

After the split in the INLD,
sitting MLA Ram Chander
Kamboj defected to the BJP
which has nominated him as
their candidate this time. 

The segment is witnessing
an interesting fight as Con-
gress rebel Ranjit Singh,
younger brother of former
Chief Minister Om Prakash
Chautala, has joined the fray
as an Independent.

He had lost the previous
two polls as Congress nomi-
nee here. Political experts say
that Ranjit will get sympathy
votes. The loyal vote bank of
his father Devi Lal is also
inclined towards him. Ranjit
had been a prominent minis-
ter in the Devi Lal govern-
ment in 1987 in Haryana. 

The BJP candidate, Ram
Chander Kamboj, who was
elected on INLD ticket but
switched sides two months
ago, and Haryana Lokhit
Party candidate Gobind

Kanda are also fighting it
out from here.

The region is a good rice
belt as farmers get better
irrigation facility due to the
Ghaggar river flowing in
the region. 

Similarly, the tradition of
playing hockey has led to the
emergence of many interna-
tional players like former
Indian hockey captain Sar-
dara Singh of Sant Nagar.

The people’s long-pending

demand has been the upgrade
of Rania block as subdivision.
The region is devoid of facili-
ties like hospital, roads,
schools and colleges.

The local residents said that
dilapidated roads, including
Ellenabad-Rania and other
approach roads connecting
villages, are a major problem
for commuters.

Deepak, a resident of Rania
town, said that many
approach roads were dam-
aged during the flood that hit
the region in 2012. “Though
the main road from Sirsa to
Rania has been re-laid, there
are many roads which have
remained in dilapidated con-
dition. Besides, residents of
Ottu and adjoining villages
have been demanding con-
struction of a bridge on the
Ghaggar. That will shorten
their distance to Rania to a
mere 6 km from the present
20 km now. They had also
boycotted the Lok Sabha poll
on the issue,” he said.   

He maintained that the
health facilities are in a bad
shape as the building of the
community health centre
(CHC) in Rania town
belongs to the pre-Indepen-
dence era. “The govern-
ment has issued grant for
the CHC and work is likely
to start soon,” he added.

Rania’s roads crying for attention
Pradeep Sharma
Tribune News Service

Chandigarh, October 11
After targeting the Congress,
the BJP has trained its guns
on the fledgling Dushyant
Chautala-led JJP as the elec-
tioneering enters the final leg
for the October 21 elections.

Sensing the threat posed by
the JJP, an offshoot of the
INLD, to the ruling BJP in
over 25 seats, the saffron par-
ty is going all out against the
new political outfit in a des-
perate bid to contain its influ-
ence, especially among the
Jat peasantry and youth.

Its leader Dushyant has
emerged as a punching bag for
the ruling party. Chief Minister
Manohar Lal Khattar went on
the offensive against Dushyant,
terming him as “gappu” while
cautioning people not to get
mislead by his claims on
recruitments in Haryana.

Dushyant had picked holes
in the recruitment policy,
alleging 78 out of 80 posts of
assistant engineer in the pow-
er utilities had gone to youth
from outside the state. An
embarrassed Khattar govern-
ment recently withdrew the
posts apparently to avoid
backlash from the electorate
in the elections. 

Sensing
threat, BJP
attacks JJP 

ASSEMBLY SEGMENT

HARYANA

RANIA

EAR TOTHE
GROUND

Representativespeak  

❝ The BJP government has carried out
all-round development. The government
has sanctioned the construction of CHC in
Rania. Women's college and stadium too
have been sanctioned and the work will

start soon.❞ Ram Chander Kamboj, WON AS INLD CANDIDATE, NOW WITH BJP 

TOTAL VOTERS
1,79,920

Oppositionspeak  

❝Rania segment has been neglected by
the government. The roads are in tatters
and the health facilities are missing. I will
fight to bring basic facilities to the
segment.❞ Ranjit Singh, INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE

95,348 Men
84,572 Women

Segment in Sirsa
district to witness
multi-cornered
contest 

SunitDhawan
Tribune News Service

Rohtak, October 11
Thanks to the recognition
being given to sportspersons
by the government, media
and people, pehalwans of the
state’s famous akharas, who
used to be employed as mus-
clemen by political leaders
during the elections, now pre-
fer to focus on their sport. 

The craze and glamour of
representing their state and
country and a strong urge to
win medals at prestigious
national and international
sporting events now drive the
state’s wrestlers.

“The sportspersons get
handsome cash rewards on
winning medals in big sport-
ing events. They also get pref-
erence in government jobs
and respect in society. Media
gives them good publicity and
they become role models for

youth and budding sportsper-
sons. Hence, they want to
focus on excelling in the sport
and refuse to get used as mus-
clemen during elections,”
says Ranbir Dhaka, a
wrestling coach who trains
pehalwans at Mehar Singh’s
akhara in Rohtak.

He points out that 170

wrestlers trained at the
akhara have got jobs in the
police force, Railways, Army,
Navy, Air Force and other gov-
ernment departments/wings
during the past 12 years by
virtue of their outstanding
performance in prestigious
national and international
sporting events.

The wrestling guru admits
that earlier political leaders
used to employ pehalwans as
musclemen during elections.
“As of now, some wrestlers
who are unable to make a
mark in the sport work as
bodyguards with politicians
as well as other celebrities,”
observes Dhaka.

The passion for wrestling
and popularity of Haryana’s
akharas can be gauged from
the fact that more than 200
wrestlers from nearly a dozen
states are undergoing train-
ing at the akhara.

Notably, none of them
wants to work as body-
guards of politicians. 

“Many youths who escort
politicians, especially during
the elections, are paid well and
get lucrative facilities. But the
world of sports offers much
more if one works hard and
has patience,” asserts 21-
year-old Bharat Vir of Saha-
ranpur in Uttar Pradesh,
who has recently won a
bronze medal at the Nation-
al Under-23 Championship
and aims to represent India
in World Championship. He
has been training at an
akhara in Rohtak for the
last three years.

Poll akhadafails to lure pehalwansthis time 
Say focusing on sport more rewarding than being hired by political leaders 

❝Sportspersons get
handsome cash rewards
on winning medals in big
sporting events. They
also get preference in
government jobs and
respect in society.
Hence, they want to
focus on excelling in the
sport and refuse to get
serve as musclemen
during elections.❞

Ranbir Dhaka, 
WRESTLING COACH IN ROHTAK
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Bengaluru, October 11
Around Rs 5 crore in cash was
“seized” during raids by over
100 Income Tax (I-T) Depart-
ment sleuths on the premises
of Karnataka Congress lead-
ers G Parameshwara and RL
Jalappa in Bengaluru and
other places in the state,
sources said here today.

“Search and seize opera-
tions at 25-30 premises of
Parameswhara and Jalappa
are continuing since Thurs-
day, for alleged tax evasion
and non-disclosure of dis-
proportionate assets from
educational institutions
they run with relatives and
friends,” source said.

About Rs 70 lakh in cash
alone was reportedly found
and seized from Paramesh-
wara’s residence in the
city’s upscale northwest sub-
urb of Sadashivnagar.

Parameshwara, 68, was
the Deputy Chief Minister
in the 14-month-old JD (S)-
Congress coalition govern-
ment and former president
of the party’s state unit for
over six years.

An income tax official,
however, declined to con-
firm the seizure of cash and
documents as the search
operation was continuing
and a statement would be
issued after the exercise by

the Director-General of the
investigation wing.

“Till the exercise is com-
pleted and seizures are val-
ued, we cannot disclose
them, as it will hamper the
investigations. We may
issue a statement after the
operation is completed,” the
official said.

Parameshwara and Jalap-
pa, 93, together with their
family and relatives, head a
chain of higher education
institutions, including med-
ical, dental and engineering
colleges in the state’s
southeast region.

“A team of sleuths has also
questioned Parameshwara
as regards documents seized
during the search and on the
basis of the affidavits he filed
in his tax returns and to the
Election Commission for
contesting the 2018 Assem-
bly poll,” source said.

The Siddhartha group of
institutions, run by Para-
meshwara and his family,

have huge campuses and col-
leges at Nelamangala and
Tumakuru.

Similarly, Jalappa’s group
of educational institutions,
including the Devaraj Urs
Engineering and Medical
colleges at Chikkabalapur
and Kolar.

“Raids are also underway
in the residences of Jalap-
pa’s relative GH Nagaraj at
Kolar, as he looks after the
hefty donations collected by
the group’s medical and
engineering colleges for
admission from private stu-
dents and non-resident Indi-
ans (NRIs),” sources added.

The raids were being con-
ducted in connection with
alleged irregularities in the
accounts of the educational
institutions, including the
medical and engineering col-
leges run by the trusts headed
Parameshwara and Jalappa.

Senior Congress leader and
former cabinet minister DK
Shivakumar was arrested in
New Delhi on September 4
and has been remanded in
judicial custody in the capi-
tal’s Tihar Jail in connection
with an alleged money-laun-
dering case and for tax eva-
sion on properties worth
crores amassed dispropor-
tionately to his known
sources of income. — IANS

~5 cr seized in tax raids
on 2 K’taka Cong men

Tribune News Service

Lucknow, October 11
Rejecting the proposal of a
group of eminent Muslims to
hand over the disputed 2.77
acres in Ayodhya to the
Supreme Court as a goodwill
gesture, All-India Babri
Masjid Action Committee
(AIBMAC) convener
Zafaryab Jilani said they had
no say in the matter.

Speaking to mediapersons
today, Jilani said: “I may
know who Lt Gen Zamir
Shah is, but how many know
him? Who are they to offer
the Ayodhya land as a good-

will gesture? Does the larger
Muslim population know
anything about them? I won-
der what their agenda is and
I don’t care what they have
to say in the matter. Not even
0.1 per cent Muslims know
about them.”

The forum “Indian Mus-
lims for Peace”, which is a
cross-section of Muslims,
including retired bureau-
crats, soldiers, lawyers, jour-
nalists, doctors and busi-
nessmen, on Thursday
proposed an out-of-court set-
tlement in the Babri Masjid-
Ram Janambhoomi dispute
maintaining that it was the

only solution that could
make both Hindus and Mus-
lims happy as no party

would feel aggrieved.
Accepting that they had

no stake in the dispute, the

eminent Muslims said they
would submit a resolution
to the Ayodhya mediation
panel formed by the
Supreme Court.

Rebuffing the initiative,
Jilani said, “They are sim-
ply a group of retired gov-
ernment servants with no
say in the matter.” As the
main speaker at Thurs-
day’s meeting, former Indi-
an Army Deputy Chief Lt
Gen Zameer Uddin Shah
(retd) had observed that
after 40 years in the Army
he had come to the conclu-
sion that war could never
offer any solution. 

Panel snubs appeal to hand over Ayodhya land

Mumbai, October 11
Home Minister Amit Shah
today hit out at the Congress
for “discussing matters of
national security with foreign
leaders”. Addressing a rally at
Buldana in Maharashtra’s
Vidarbha region, Shah
referred to a tweet by Jeremy
Corbyn, Leader of the Opposi-
tion in British parliament,
about a “very productive
meeting” with a delegation of
the Congress where Kashmir
was reportedly discussed.

“Kamal Dhaliwal ..... who is
close to Rahul Gandhi met
Jeremy Corbyn and said the
situation is not normal in Kash-
mir. I want to ask Rahul Gand-
hi, what does your party want
to do by discussing matters of
country with foreign leaders,”
Amit Shah said at the rally.

Shah said all along the Indi-

an Government stated that
Kashmir was India’s internal
matter and it would tolerate
no interference by foreign
leaders. “For years we have
been stating that we would not
tolerate any kind of interfer-
ence in Kashmir whether it
was the American President or
anybody else. Even PM Modi
has said that Kashmir was our
internal matter and told others
not to interfere.” — TNS

In M’rashtra, Shah slams
Cong  for Corbyn meet

Ravi S Singh
Tribune News Service

NewDelhi, October 11
Ahead of the Assembly polls
in Haryana and Maharashtra,
the Association for Democra-
tic Reforms, an NGO, has
demanded making it manda-
tory for political parties to
submit their expenditure
statements in a format pre-
scribed by the Election Com-
mission and within the pre-
scribed time limit.

In a report made public on
Monday, the ADR recom-
mended heavy penalty on
defaulters. It also wants decla-
ration of details of all donors
contributing to political par-
ties for their election cam-
paign, irrespective of the
amount donated.

Also, where possible, the
expenditure must be limited
to transaction via

cheque/DD/RTGS to check
the use of black money in
elections. It recommended
monitoring of political par-
ties’ expenditure by the EC’s
shadow observers.

The recommendations are
based on the report’s analysis
of funds received and expendi-
ture incurred by recognised six
national and nine regional par-
ties with regard to the last
Assembly elections in Haryana
and Maharashtra, held in Sep-
tember-October 2014. Political
parties are required to submit
statement of election expendi-
ture to the EC within 75 days
of completion of Assembly
elections, but the BJP, CPI

and the Congress delayed the
matter by 198 days, 197 days
and 181 days, respectively.
The INLD delayed it by 42
days whereas the SAD sub-
mitted it on time (both parties
fought only in Haryana).

As per the ADR’s study,
total funds collected by the
parties stood at Rs 464.55
crore while the expenditure
was Rs 375.21 crore. The
funds collected by parties at
the central headquarters were
Rs 233.76 crore and expendi-
ture was Rs 204.10 crore.
Maharashtra and Haryana
state units spent Rs 136.69
crore and Rs 16.42 crore.

The BJP collected the maxi-

mum Rs 296.74 crore, includ-
ing Rs 174.159 crore at its cen-
tral headquarters. Its Maha-
rashtra and Haryana units
collected Rs 122.28 crore and
Rs 0.303 crore. The party
cumulatively spent the most
at Rs 217.68 crore, constitut-
ing Rs 151.37 by central head-
quarters and Rs 65.1 crore and
1.21 crore by Maharashtra and
Haryana units.

The Congress collected Rs
84.37 crore, including Rs
62.74 crore and Rs 5.083 crore
by Maharashtra and Haryana
units. The party spent Rs
55.27 crore comprising Rs
8.27 crore by central head-
quarters and Rs 35.97 crore
and Rs 11.03 crore by Maha-
rashtra and Haryana. The
INLD and the SAD, which
only contested in Haryana,
spent Rs 3.94 crore and Rs
0.0046 crore, respectively. 

In ’14, BJP led in delaying poll spend data

NewDelhi, October 11
The Enforcement Direc-
torate (ED) today moved a
Delhi court seeking custodi-
al interrogation of senior
Congress leader and former
Finance Minister P Chi-
dambaram in the INX Media
money laundering case.

Chidambaram is in Tihar jail
in connection with the INX
Media corruption case lodged
by the CBI and will be pro-
duced before Special Judge
Ajay Kumar Kuhar on Octo-
ber 14 following the produc-
tion warrant issued against
him on the ED’s plea.

Taking note of the plea,
argued by Solicitor General
Tushar Mehta and special
public prosecutor Amit Maha-
jan, the special court issued
the warrant directing Tihar jail
authorities to produce Chi-
dambarm before it at 3 pm on
Monday, when the probe
agency can formally arrest
and quiz him in custody.

The development assumes
significance as Chidambaram
has been denied bail by the
Delhi HC and the SC in the
case filed by the ED. — PTI

INX: ED moves
Delhi court for
PC’s custody

Aditi Tandon
Tribune News Service

NewDelhi, October 11
Medical MD and MS students
will have to undertake a com-
pulsory district hospital post-
ing as part of their postgradu-
ate course from the next
academic session.

The landmark move which
seeks to boost the availability
of specialised health man-
power across rural India was
today endorsed at the meet-
ing of the Central Council for
Health and Family Welfare,
the apex health policy-mak-
ing body of the country which
has health ministers of all
states as members.

The council passed 34 reso-
lutions to push the country’s
momentum towards health
for all. One of these resolu-
tions was on mandatory
three-month posting for
MD/MS students during the
second year of their course at
district hospitals in the coun-
try from 2020.

“The proposal was approved
at the council. The aim is to
ensure that medical postgrad-
uates serve in a variety of set-
tings, especially across dis-
trict hospitals which take the
maximum public health load
of the hinterland,” said a top
source familiar with develop-
ments at the meeting.

The proposal, a brain child
of Chairman, MCI Board of
Governors (BoG) and Mem-
ber Health NITI Aayog VK
Paul is in advanced stages of
implementation. The MCI
Board of Governors has
approved it and after today’s
endorsement of all state
health ministers, the BoG will
amend the Medical Council of
India Regulations to make
the three-month district post-
ing for students pursuing

medical postgraduation com-
pulsory from the 2020 aca-
demic session.

In another key resolution,
the Council approved the cre-
ation of specialised public
health management cadre by
all states to ensure clinical
specialists are not burdened
with the public health man-
agement systems, as is the
practice currently. Also, the
council approved another res-
olution on floating faculty to
tide over the shortage of asso-
ciate professors and profes-
sors across medical colleges
with the BJP government
pushing the creation of new
medical colleges.

“The concept of floating
faculty, proposed for a long
time, was approved by the
council today. This means an
assistant professor who
meets MCI’s eligibility con-
ditions to be an associate pro-
fessor, but can’t become an
associate professor due to
absence of vacancies will be
designated as associate pro-
fessor and treated as such for
salary, appointments and
other practical purposes.
Likewise an associate profes-
sor if eligible to be professor,
but stagnating due to zero
vacancy will be designated as
professor,” a top Health Min-
istry source said.

Now, three-month district posting
mandatory for MD/MS students 
Health policy-making body okays floating faculty proposal

GOVT MOOTS INDIAN
MEDICAL SERVICES

Health Minister Harsh
Vardhan on Friday moot-
ed the idea of the dedicat-
ed Indian Medical Ser-
vices for the health sector
on the lines of IAS, IFS
and IRS and asked state
health ministers to send
their feedback.

30,000   
postgraduates India 
produces annually

32,158  
PG seats for academic

session 2019-20

Ahmedabad, October 11
Former Congress president
Rahul Gandhi today
appeared in Ahmedabad
courts in connection with two
defamation cases and plead-
ed “not guilty” in both cases. 

In a case filed by BJP cor-
porator Krishnavadan
Brahmbhatt for calling BJP
president Amit Shah a ‘mur-
der accused’ in a rally in
Jabalpur, he was granted bail
on a Rs-10,000 personal bond.

In another case related to
Rahul’s claim that Ahmed-
abad District Cooperative
Bank was involved in a cur-
rency swapping scam post-
demonetisation, the court
refused to grant him perma-
nent exemption from person-
al appearance and fixed the
hearing on December 7. 

On Thursday, a Surat court
fixed the hearing on a similar
plea on December 7 while
granting him exemption
from personal appearance in
a case for allegedly defaming
the Modi community by
making sarcastic remarks as
to “why all thieves share
Modi surname.” — OC

Guj court grants
bail to Rahul in
defamation case

Was followed by Cong; ADR seeks EC intervention for timely details 

Luckow, October 11
Two groups of prisoners
clashed inside the Gorakh-
pur district jail on Friday, in a
fight that was reportedly trig-
gered over the quality of food
served there. 

Sources said some jail per-
sonnel, jailor, deputy jailor
and three wardens, were also
beaten by inmates when they
tried to intervene. Inmates
also damaged the CCTV cam-
era, chairs and other jail prop-
erties. Heavy force has been
rushed to the jail and the
police had to deploy drones to
monitor the situation.

An uneasy peace was bro-

kered when the Additional
District Magistrate assured
the inmates of looking into
their demands.

According to the jail admin-
istration, two gangs of inmates
of Koel Yadav and Govind
Yadav had instigated their
supporters to attack jailor
Prem Sagar Shukla and
deputy jailor Prabhakant
Pandey.  The inmates have
also written to the District
Magistrate to act against Circle
Officer Praveen Singh who
had allegedly thrashed some
inmates last night for misbe-
haviour in the police van while
returning from court. — TNS

Inmates clash in UP jail    

BRIEFLY

India, Bangladesh Navies to
participate in bilateral drill
New Delhi: The Navies of India
and Bangladesh will conduct
their first -ever bilateral exercise
at Visakhapatnam on the east
coast from Saturday. The five-day
exercise (October 12 to 16) was
preceded by a two-day (October
10-11) coordinated patrol in
northern part of the Bay of Ben-
gal. This was the second edition
of Indian Navy-Bangladesh
patrol in Bay of Bengal. INS Ran-
vijay, a guided-missile destroyer,
and INS Kuthar, an ingeniously
built missile Corvette, participat-
ed in the patrol along with 
BNS Ali Haider and BNS
Shadinota of Bangladesh. TNS

IRS officer booked for forging
documents for UPSC exam
New Delhi: The CBI has filed a
case against an Indian Revenue
Service officer for allegedly using
the identity of another person,
five-year junior to him, to appear
in the UPSC examination in
2007, officials said on Friday. The
agency has booked Navneet
Kumar, a 2007-batch IRS officer
of customs and central excise,
for submitting fake date of birth
and educational certificates to
qualify in the UPSC examina-
tion, they said. Kumar is sus-
pected to be Rajesh Kumar
Sharma, who became overage
for the examination in 2007
and used the identity of the for-
mer to qualify the civil services
examination, they said. PTI

T’gana to ban single-use plastic 
Hyderabad: Telangana CM K
Chandrashekhar Rao has
announced that a ban will be
imposed on single-use plastic in
the state. A decision in this
regard was taken at a meeting of
the Department of Rural Devel-
opment, where the CM also
offered to give DCs ~2 crore for
development of villages, if they
came up with a concrete plan.
The move will be formalised in
the next Cabinet meeting. TNS

THE PARTY RECORD

~296 cr
DONATIONS

~217 cr
SPENDING

198 days
DELAY*

TIGHTENING NOOSE
Search and seize operations 
at 25-30 premises of Para-
meswhara and Jalappa are
continuing since Thursday
Raids being carried out for
alleged tax evasion and non-
disclosure of disproportionate
assets from institutions they
run with relatives and friend

household and 75 per cent
reservation for Haryana
youth in private sector com-
panies. “We will also end the
interview system for B-cate-
gory jobs,” said Hooda, tak-
ing cue from the incumbent
BJP government, which had
abolished the system for C
and D-category jobs.

The Congress promised to
raise the monthly unemploy-
ment allowance for gradu-
ates from Rs 1,500 to Rs 7,000
and for post-graduates from
Rs 3,000 to Rs 10,000.

The manifesto mentions
raising creamy layer reserva-
tion criterion for backward
classes from existing Rs 6

lakh per annum to Rs 8 lakh,
27 per cent OBC reservation
in class-I and class-II jobs,
board for Kumhar caste, Rs
5,000 monthly risk allowance
to workers cleaning sewerage
lines and recruitment of
50,000 safai karamcharis. 

To curb mob lynching, the
Congress pledges to bring in
a strong legislation and
would declare those proven
guilty in such cases ineligible
for government jobs. A
minority commission has
also been promised.

Wooing the state govern-
ment employees, the party
promised to raise the retire-
ment age from 58 to 60 years

and salary on Punjab scale. 
Among the other promises

are rice and wheat for poor at
Rs 2 per kg, one-day weekly
holiday for police personnel
and doing away with heavy
penalties under the new
motor vehicles Act.

Interestingly, barring the
promise of having four
deputy CMs (one each from
SC, OBC and Brahmin cate-
gory), most of the announce-
ments that Hooda made at
his Rohtak rally on August 18
have found place in the man-
ifesto. “It (four Deputy CMs)
can’t be part of the manifesto
as it is the prerogative of the
CM,” said Azad.

WOMEN 
■ 33% reservation in gov-

ernment, private jobs
■ Free ride in Haryana

Roadways buses 
■ ~5,100 monthly pension

for widows, differently
abled, divorcees and
those unmarried 

■ ~2,000 ‘chulha kharcha’
for those in BPL category

FARMERS
■ Free power for those

owning up to 2 acres 
■ ~12,000 per acre relief

in case of crop failure
■ Revival of Sutlej-Yamuna

link canal project 
■ Starting Hansi-Butana and

Dadupur-Nalvi canal projects

YOUTH
■ 75% quota in private sec-

tor companies
■ One job per family 
■ Unemployment allowance

of ~7,000 for graduates and
~10,000 for post-graduates 

EDUCATION
■ A university and medical

college in every district
■ Free Wi-Fi zones in gov-

ernment institutions 
■ Sports university in Bhiwani

In Hry, Cong vows farm loan waiver, quota in pvt jobs
MANIFESTO TAKEAWAYS 

Bihar Governor Fagu Chauhan,
CM Nitish Kumar and his
Deputy Sushil Kumar Modi pay
tribute to socialist leader
Jaiprakash Narayan on his
birth anniversary in Patna. PTI

I may know who Lt Gen Zamir Shah is, but how
many know him? Who are they to offer the Ayodhya
land as a goodwill gesture? Does the larger Muslim
population know anything about them? I wonder what
their agenda is... Not even 0.1 per cent Muslims know
about them.  Zafaryab Jilani, ALL-INDIA BABRI MASJID ACTION COMMITTEE CONVENER

❝

and China’s growing support
to Pakistan in Islamabad’s
contestation with Delhi. “The
intention behind the summit
is to move forward and chart a
new pathway of develop-
ment, despite differences
between the two countries
over these issues,’’ officials
said. PM Modi explained to Xi
the historical significance of
the monuments, wearing a
white, full-sleeved shirt

tucked into black trousers, he
narrated their historical links
with China’s Fujian province
where the Chinese leader was
once Governor.

From Pancha Ratha, the two
leaders visited the well-lit
Shore temple, a symbol of the
cultural heritage of the Palla-
va dynasty. They were then
joined by select representa-
tives from both sides to wit-
nessed a cultural programme

by the Kalakshetra Society.
The two leaders then depart-

ed for a private dinner at the
done-up Shore temple com-
plex. Eight delegates from
each side sat at a separate ven-
ue for the dinner. Delicately
selected authentic Tamil
cuisines, including vegetarian
and non-vegetarian dishes,
were served, from lobster
cooked in Kerala spices to pea
with tamarind and jaggery.

Govt may remit sentence of 15 Punjab cops

Radicalisation worrying, agree Xi, Modi

The government had asked for
remission of their sentence on
grounds of old age and ill-health.
The oldest among them is 83

years old and the youngest 63.
Once decorated officers, one of
them was awarded the Presi-
dent’s Police Medal. Eight of

the convicts are serving life
term. The rest are out on bail.
Most of them were lodged in
Central Jail, Patiala.

FROM PAGE 1
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Not in safe hands

Hold elections soon 
Due to long years of terrorist vio-
lence, lack of infrastructure devel-
opment, unemployment, social
injustice, political corruption and
misgovernance, the Kashmiris feel
disgruntled, alienated and intimi-
dated (‘The Valley of fear’; Nous
Indica, October 11). No doubt, the
security forces have maintained
peace post abrogation of Article 370,
but the clampdown, arrest of politi-
cal leaders and grassroot workers,
and alleged rights violations have
undermined the core values of
democracy. For the restoration of
normalcy, the Centre should let
political activism take wings and
hold elections to the state Assembly.

HARMOHIT SINGH, HOSHIARPUR

May good sense prevail 
The detention of popular leaders in
the Valley, being what it is, winning
them round to back New Delhi once
again may now be difficult. Pakistan
is all out to disturb India’s hold on
the Valley. Entrusting the task of
restoration of tranquility to novices
has its own pros and cons. Under the
circumstances, ushering competi-
tive politics is indeed imperative to
restore peace. A common man, in
the meantime, can only pray that
good sense prevails all around! 

KL NOATAY, BY MAIL

‘Change’ for the better 
Refer to ‘The Valley of fear’ (Nous
Indica; October 11); it is not moot
that the detention of top leaders in
Kashmir discredits Indian democ-
racy, but the Abdullahs and others
of their ilk considered J&K as their
fiefdom, with loyalty to India sub-
ject to enjoying power. It is time
the Valley opens up to new hori-
zons to attract infrastructure
development, educational avenues
and employment generation. The
Centre is on the right track and the
‘change’ will be tangible in not so
distant future, paving the way for
people’s rule. 

LALIT BHARADWAJ, PANCHKULA

Some fraud! 
Refer to ‘Fortis ex-CMD held for Rs
740 crore fraud’ (October 11); the
arrest of a former CMD of a reputed
company is a telling example of
one’s fall from grace — a who’s
who of Indian corporates to a fraud-
ster. This case is not one-off.
Siphoning off funds, taken as loan
from banks, can happen only when
the bank authorities look the other
way. A major chunk of money in
banks is the hard-earned money of
the common people. The whole
episode becomes murkier with the
involvement of the name of the
chief of a religious trust, with a

large following not only within the
country, but also outside. It is sad to
see higher-ups of society discarding
integrity in their dealings for per-
sonal aggrandisement.

YOGINDER SINGHAL, LADWA 

Mocking road safety 
Apropos the middle ‘The many Ching
Fung-Lis on road’ (October 11), ‘Hel-
meta  di  koi  parvaah  nahi,  tripping
ch  overspeed   gaddi  mai  dauda  layi’
is from a song ‘Dilli  ke  sardar boys’ ,
which mocks norms for road safety.
The youth is being influenced by such
content. They do not wear helmet as
hair is more important than life. Using
earphones while driving is ‘cool’ for
them. The government must take spe-
cial steps for two-wheelers.

SAURAV SHARMA, JAMMU

DA not bonanza
While announcing the DA by the
Union government to its employees
and pensioners, it has given a differ-
ent nomenclature like bonanza and
Diwali gift. It is neither. DA is com-
pensatory part of wages. The sanc-
tion of DA is based on the six-month-
ly increase in the Consumer Price
Index. The compensation for price
rise is admissible twice a year — Jan-
uary and July. The government has
announced the DA after three
months. Thus it is neither dole nor

charity. Furthermore, many state
governments have not given DA for
the past couple of years. Punjab, too,
has failed to give DA since 2017.

SK KHOSLA, CHANDIGARH

Those mushaira days... 
It was 2006, when we decided to
organise a mushaira to commemo-
rate Republic Day. We have been
organising All India Mushaira since
2001, but are unsure for how long, as
funds are an issue. People can give a
lot in the name of religion, but noth-
ing for promotion of art and culture!
The expenditure on poets’ honorari-
um was about Rs 1.9 lakh. We met the
then DGP, Punjab — a great lover of
Urdu shairi. He assured us help from
the Sufi Foundation India. The
mushaira was a success and we were
left with Rs 16,000 as two poets failed
to make it. When we went to return
the money, the DGP asked us to keep
it for the organisation. We spent that
money on the next mushaira. Years
later, after his retirement, I told him
that those were the days when we
used to get Rs 2 lakh easily, but now
even Rs 16,000 was difficult. He said:
‘ Log bade ho gaye hain par dil chhote
ho gaye hain.’ I recited him a cou-
plet: ‘Ab to itni nahi mayassar
maikhane mein/Jitni hum kabhi
chhod diya karte the paimane mein. ’

NARESH RAJ, PATIALA

Ranbir Singh

IT had been built by the muscles of
refugees who had been uprooted
from their homes as a result of the

Partition and put in a camp com-
manded by the great visionary, SK
Dey. He decided to construct
Nilokheri as an agro-industrial town-
ship as well as a focal point for rural
development by linking the adjoining
villages with it. It could claim to be
the first planned township of North
India. The township had been divid-
ed into Kisan Basti and poultry, hos-
pital and school area. Its Gole Market
was based on the model of the Con-
naught Place of New Delhi. 

An Integrated Industrial Training
Centre had been set up by the Gov-

ernment of India at Nilokheri for
training the youth in different
trades. It is a different matter that
today its building located on the GT
Road has been lying unused for
about two decades. 

Dey had also set up the Orientation
Training Centre in 1953 for convert-
ing the general administrators inher-
ited from the colonial era into devel-
opment administrators. However, it
was relegated to the status of an
extension training centre for the
training of officials of the Develop-
ment and Panchayats Department,
and named it as the State Communi-
ty Development Centre. Renaming it
as Rajiv Gandhi State Institute of
Panchayati Raj and Community
Development has in no way

enhanced its status to the extent of
matching the Orientation Training
Centre, which used to be headed by
ICS officers. Even the Haryana Insti-
tute of Rural Development, estab-
lished in 1994, could not fill the wide
gap created by the abolition of the
Orientation Training Centre. 

The Government Polytechnic at
Nilokheri, the first such institution in
north-west India, too, was set up by
Dey. Students from J&K and undivid-
ed Punjab used to study there. It had
acquired a great status. But now, it has
lost its glory after the proliferation of
government and private polytechnics.
Even Government Engineering Col-
lege, which came up in 2014, has not
been able to acquire that status.

The Government of India Printing

Press, from where the Journal of
Rural Development, Kurukshetra,
used to be published, was also
Dey’s idea. The press has since
been closed. Nilokheri was consid-
ered as a site for building the capital
of Punjab in the 1950s. However, the
proposal was sabotaged on the pre-
text that it was a flood-prone area.

Nehru had once declared Nilokheri
as his daughter! He had also desired
that at least 10,000 Nilokheris be built
up in various parts of India. But the
tragedy is that today nobody bothers
about this orphan of Nehru. Dey has
also been completely forgotten. No
institution could be named after him,
despite the strenuous efforts of his
daughter, Purbi Pandey, in 2006 — the
centenary year of that great visionary. 

SCIENCE COMMENTATOR

THE way the Food Safety and
Standards Authority of India
(FSSAI) is cosying up to the
very food industry it is sup-

posed to regulate, it would appear it
has forgotten that it is not a promo-
tional agency but a legally mandated
regulator. The FSSAI is supposed to
establish food safety standards and
enforce them as per law, acting as the
custodian of public health, just like
the Food and Drug Administration in
the US. For the promotion of food
industry and business, the Centre has
a dedicated wing — Ministry of Food
Processing Industries. 

Food and drug regulation is divided
between the FSSAI and the Drug Con-
troller General of India (DCGI). In both,
the influence of powerful industrial and
business lobbies has been a matter of
concern.  In 2012, the parliamentary
committee on health had exposed the
dubious nature of drug regulation, and
reminded the DCGI that its job was to
protect consumer interest and public
health and not promote the interests of
the pharmaceutical industry. Now, the
FSSAI is going the same way.  

The FSSAI came into existence as a
result of the Food Safety and Standards
Act 2006 and started functioning a cou-
ple of years later. The food industry
influence on the regulator was seen at
the very genesis of the authority when
it packed all its scientific panels with
representatives of the industry it
sought to regulate. The panels were
supposed to formulate standards for
various things such as levels of pesti-
cide residue, food labelling, genetically
modified content in food, food supple-
ments, recall, fisheries products, etc.
Appointing food industry executives on
these panels was grossly unethical as

well as illegal. The law clearly lays down
that members of scientific committees
should be ‘independent’ experts.
These committees were cleaned up fol-
lowing uproar in media and rebuke
from the Supreme Court.

Within a few years, the industry —
perhaps nudged by the regulators —
invented a way to subvert these pan-
els once again. Instead of nominating
people directly from Coke, Pepsi,
Cargill, ITC, Nestle, etc., as was done
in 2008, the FSSAI stuffed its panels
with so-called experts from industry-
floated and industry-backed, dubious
think tanks, associations and so-
called private research institutes. 

When this industry-regulator
arrangement was exposed recently in
international and national press, the
FSSAI has come out with draft guide-
lines on ‘working with the private sec-
tor’. These guidelines are nothing but
poor justification of what has been
going on in the authority in the past
few years. It is now seeking to legit-
imise its cosy arrangement with the
global and national food industry. The
guidelines say that ‘any candidate cur-
rently working/employed or associated

with private food businesses of their
research centres cannot be considered
for appointment’ in any scientific pan-
el. The authority will have to sack half
the members and chairmen of its pan-
els if the proposal is implemented hon-
estly. The guidelines also justify the
participation of CEO and other senior
officials of the authority on panels of
some vague food safety centres estab-
lished by industry associations, as long
as ‘the work of such centres is fully
aligned with the aims and objectives of
FSSAI’. There is inherent conflict in
this — the objective of private indus-
try and food biggies is profit, while
the FSSAI is supposed to protect pub-
lic health and consumer interest.
Where do the two sets of interests
align? Why should the CEO of public-
funded FSSAI rub shoulders with
food companies who are answerable
only to their shareholders?

Ironically, the present rot in food reg-
ulation follows a major food product
recall by the FSSAI in 2015 — Nestle’s
Maggi noodles — for mislabelling. This
recall had jolted global food giants.
Here was a promising market for high-
ly processed food products and a food

regulator which could bite. Food majors
responded by unleashing high-pitch
public relations and lobbying efforts
through industry chambers, politi-
cians, international associations and
even World Bank. The goal was to make
the FSSAI industry-friendly. Nestle
floated a food safety research centre,
Hindustan Lever got Confederation of
Indian Industries to set up a centre for
excellence in food safety, ITC gave the
bait of training regulatory staff, and so
on. In each of these activities, the
FSSAI became an active partner and its
top brass donned the cap of a champion
of food industry, deviating from its
legally mandated goal of protecting
consumer health. The handshake of
the FSSAI chief with Nestle in 2017 was
a shameful act, given the fact that the
company then was still under the scan-
ner and was facing a class action suit. It
continues to face trouble with other
government agencies. In September
2019, two of its dubious research proj-
ects were ordered to be terminated by
the Indian Council of Medical Research
(ICMR) for flouting regulations relating
to marketing of baby foods. The DCGI
has been asked to examine if ethical
approvals were taken for the two clini-
cal trials sponsored by Nestle. But
ignoring this, the FSSAI wants to work
with the likes of Nestle, as is clear from
the latest guidelines on ‘working with
the private sector’.

Both the food and drug regulatory
authorities should be above board if
they have to win the confidence of con-
sumers. Both must champion the
cause of public health and consumer
safety, and not become cheerleaders of
the industry. Like the investigation by
the parliamentary panel into the work-
ing of the DCGI, and recently into the
working of another regulator — Med-
ical Council of India — there should be
one covering the functioning of the
FSSAI. Knee-jerk reactions to occa-
sional exposes into its working are not
going to help. The authority needs an
overhaul and a new system that
ensures the highest levels of trans-
parency. The blurring of lines between
promotion and regulation is not in the
interest of the public.

Letters to the Editor, typed in double space, should not exceed the 200-word limit. These should be cogently written and can be sent by e-mail to: Letters@tribunemail.com

thought for the day
Do your duty and a little more and the future will take

care of itself. — Andrew Carnegie

IN WHOSE INTEREST? The 2017 FSSAI-Nestle handshake was shameful,
considering the company was still under the scanner.
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On the private track
New operators can make Railways pull up its socks

OVER four years after the Bibek Debroy Committee stated that lib-
eralising the entry of new operators into railway operations was a
viable option to encourage growth and improve services, the gov-

ernment has formed an empowered group to prepare a feasibility plan for
upgrading 50 railway stations to world-class standards and allowing pri-
vate players to operate 150 trains. The development follows the flag-off
of India’s ‘first private semi-high speed train’, the Lucknow-New Delhi
Tejas Express. Tejas, run by the Indian Railway Catering and Tourism
Corporation (IRCTC), offers facilities for rail passengers that were virtu-
ally unheard of earlier in the country — Rs 25-lakh travel insurance, lug-
gage pick-up and drop, and monetary compensation in case of delays.

Railway unions are opposing the move to open the floodgates for pri-
vate participation. They fear that lakhs of employees will become jobless
or no longer have job security. The best way the government can allay
these apprehensions is to establish the long-overdue railway regulatory
authority. An independent regulator that can promote healthy competi-
tion and protect the interests of various stakeholders was mooted not only
by the Debroy panel, but also by the Rakesh Mohan Committee (2001).
The latter, set up by the Atal Bihari Vajpayee-led NDA government, had
recommended corporatisation of the Railways. It had stirred up a hor-
nets’ nest by suggesting division of responsibility of functioning between
three institutions — the proposed Indian Railway Corporation, the regu-
latory body and the Union Government. Predictably, the recommenda-
tion did not pass muster with the ministry’s top brass as implementing
it would have loosened the government’s stranglehold on the Railways.

Government or private, the ownership of trains and railway stations is
the least of the passengers’ concerns. They want basic facilities — tout-free
access to platforms, comfortable berths, safe and high-speed travel, good
food, clean toilets — even if all this entails paying higher fares. It’s poten-
tially a win-win situation for the traveller, as long as the operator goes all out
to woo him and is held accountable for any deficiency in services.

Transforming education
Public participation inspires change in govt schools

IN the absence of adequate government funds and facilities, giving a fil-
lip to education in Punjab government schools are members of the civil
society. They are pitching in to ensure that the little ones get the best

learning tools, as also proper meals for their all-round development. Heart-
warming gestures of Good Samaritans rising to the occasion dot the state.
It is believed that in 2018 alone, as many as 2,524 government schools in
Punjab metamorphosed into exemplary complexes from dilapidated infra-
structures. Driving the change was the coordinated efforts of the school staff
along with NRIs, corporates and the public. The primary school in Moosa
village of Mansa district has the proud distinction of weaning students from
private schools ever since it revamped into a ‘smart’ one, thanks to dona-
tions by the village community supplementing government aid. As teach-
ers volunteered to take extra classes after school hours and hone the chil-
dren’s talents, no parent felt the need to enroll them anywhere else. The
school of Jeetsar, another village of Mansa, has made similar progress by
making optimal use of its resources gathered from concerned citizens.

Equally edifying is the latest gesture of Ludhiana schoolteachers who
have not let students go without the midday meals despite coffers run-
ning empty. They have pooled money to buy vegetables and taken other
food items on credit. To ensure that children continue to be provided with
nutrition in line with the Food Security Act, the Punjab Government
must expedite the release of funds. In a related matter, it also needs to
sympathetically look into the issue of raising the salaries of cooks, who
have been protesting against the meagre amounts they receive.

To stem the fast exhaustion of funds, the government would do
well to also adopt imaginative methods to cut expenditure. Setting
up kitchen gardens for clusters of neighbouring schools can save
money on costly vegetables as well as ensure wholesome, hygienic
meals for kids. For, notwithstanding public participation, the pri-
mary responsibility of children’s education and food, so that they
become productive citizens, remains that of the government. 

Food regulator must champion public health and not be industry cheerleader 

DINESH C SHARMA

on this day...100 years ago

The Punjab Enquiry and the Police.
AS will have been seen from the Press communique published in these columns,
Sir Edward Maclagan has already moved in the matter of giving effect to the
pledge recently given in the Imperial Legislative Council, that members of the
public giving evidence before the Enquiry Committee shall not in any manner
be harassed by the police. This is precisely what might have been expected. The
action taken by His Honour is, however, only the first step in the process. If the
assurance given by the Home members is to be given full effect to, the
Commissioners and Deputy Commissioners concerned must loyally co-operate
with the head of the Government and must keep a vigilant eye upon the police,
holding a prompt inquiry into all complaints and inflicting suitable punishments
in all cases where the complaint is found to be well-founded.

Kasur Indemnity.
IT appears from a petition submitted by the inhabitants of Kasur to His Honour
the Lieutenant Governor that an indemnity amounting to about a lac and a half
of rupee has been imposed on the residents of that locality. The grounds on
which the petitioners pray for a withdrawal of the order demanding the
indemnity are similar to those urged by the inhabitants of Gujranwala to whose
case we referred in a recent issue. It is pointed out in both the petitions that the
respective localities were notified as “declared areas” subsequent to the riots. It
appears, therefore, that an important condition, which must be fulfilled before
indemnity can be levied under section 15 (A) of the Police Act, has not been
satisfied either in the case of Gujranwala or in that of Kasur. Apart from this
aspect of the matter, there is the higher point of view of expediency.

lahore, sunday, october 12, 1919 

❝ ❞
letters to the editor

Dey is forgotten, Nehru’s ‘daughter’ too

The influence of powerful industrial lobbies is a matter of
concern. An overhaul is needed to ensure transparency.
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ARE we a nation? Does the
natural diversity of the Indi-
an social landscape under-
mine Bharat, the rashtra?

Do we need to homogenise to
become a nation? Does being a
nation undermine our diverse identi-
ties? Logic, common sense and the
experience of living in India suggest
these to be red herrings.

Diversity is natural to human exis-
tence. Only Indians, since the
British pointed it out, make a fetish
out of it and constantly talk either of
nurturing diversity or of diversity
being under threat. It requires an
extraordinary kind of insularity to
presume that diversity is unique to
India. All people have it. Diversity
exists in all nations. Even those that
claim to be governed by a single reli-
gion, caste, tribe or language.

The defining feature of a nation — at
least a civilised and caring nation — is
the desire and ability of the people to
live together rather than fighting with
each other over the natural dissimilar-
ity in belief patterns, religions, lan-
guages, food choices and preferences
for conjugal living etc.

France has 25 regional languages,
each regional language has many sub-
groups. A report written for the
French Government in 1999 identified
75 languages as regional or minority
languages. China has eight main
dialects, each of which has hundreds

of variations, not counting minority
languages like Mongolian or Tibetan
and their variations. The religious
universe is equally diverse. 

A Pew report of 2017 identified 13
countries, including the United King-
dom, where Christianity is the state
religion. And yet, only 59 per cent of
the people in the UK practice Chris-
tianity. Even fewer follow the Angli-
can denomination which is the one
that is the ‘state religion’. Islam,
Judaism, Sikhism and Hinduism are
the other minority religions. One-
quarter of the UK said they did not
practice any religion. None of this
leads France, China or the United
Kingdom or any other country, to won-
der whether they are a nation or a
nation-in-the-making.

In India, historically speaking, peo-
ple revel in how unique they are and
superior to others. An almost imper-
meable layer of superiority also
makes them quite contemptuous,
and unmindful of each other as they
divide themselves into castes and
sub-castes and sub-sub-castes, and
religions and sub-religions…the
defining feature here is to create
ever small, insular groups. Each of
which group then asserts its pres-
ence, loudly if possible. 

Outsiders frequently get over-
whelmed by such insularity that
marks the Indian society and culture.
Various visitors who came to India in
historical times noticed stark differ-
ences between Indians and the out-
side world. However, it was Babar, the
invader from Kabul, who first noticed
that such insularity was indicative of
Indians being uncultured. He had
decided to stay in India even while his
generals insisted on leaving behind
the heat and dust of India and return
to the pleasant climes of Kabul. Writ-
ing his memoirs in the 16th century,

he remarked that Indians did not
have the ease of interacting with each
other, unlike the people of
Afghanistan and Uzbekistan who
were comfortably cosmopolitan. 

To this day, social division along
innumerable fault-lines is a character-
istic feature of India. Whether this is
due to our innately strong sense of self
or an inability to find common plat-
forms, it hardly matters. Whether we
like it or not, other countries do see us
as one nation and have done so per-
haps since the earliest days. Greek
geographer Herodotus used the term
‘India’ in the fifth century BC.

In the modern world, existence is
defined by citizenship. Rights flow
from where you live. The right to do
business, the terms of business,
depend on that. No doubt, identity
has multiple strands to it. Insular
groups based on caste and religion
are, by definition, a microcosm of
reality and have limited relevance
beyond that microcosm.

Attempts to project such insular

groups as the primary identity of an
individual, important beyond all oth-
ers, have only resulted in violence and
bitterness. Kashmiri Pandits and
Kanyakubj Brahmins have as little in
common with each other as Mappila
Muslims and Deobandis. The one 
secular, open-ended identity that is
available to all, and which guarantees
constitutional rights to the people, is
that of belonging to a nation.

Asserting the identity of an insular
group over and above everything
else is liable to undermine any col-
lective identity. Whether or not to
live together as a nation is, in the
end, a moral choice.

The Constitution makers of India
made that moral choice for us when
they chose to have the Constitution as
the fundamental norm, from which
flowed all other norms for the state
and the people of India. They gave us
a Constitution that was extraordinari-
ly detailed. They also made the Con-
stitution the device with which to
transform the Indian society. The

grand project of the Constitution
involved, among other things, a com-
mitment to the ideas that were not, in
1947, a characteristic of India. 

The Constitution talked of equality
of status and opportunity for all citi-
zens in a society that was extremely
unequal in every possible way. It
talked of the liberty of thought,
expression, belief, faith and worship
for all citizens in a society that had
just emerged out of a murderous par-
tition of the country, because some
people insisted on religion as their pri-
mary identity. There was a commit-
ment to providing social, economic
and political justice to the citizens. 

Whether knowingly or unknowingly,
the Constitution was also following an
ancient Indic tradition: asserting the
right of individual conscience and
belief. A defining characteristic of
India in the past has been a refusal to
allow a monopoly of truth to any one
belief system. Till the arrival of Islam
at any rate, Saiva, Vaishnava, Sra-
mana, Nirgrantha (Jaina) to name
only the most well known; all these
groups freely crossed over from one to
the other, without social sanction
against such crossings. 

Finding all belief systems in one
and the same family was a routine
affair. In an earlier age, Chandragup-
ta Maurya was a Jain, his son
Bindusara a follower of the Ajivikas
and grandson Asoka a Buddhist.
Asoka’s son Jalauka was a Saiva and
his grandson Samprati a Jaina.

Making choices when faced with
claims of competing identities is nev-
er easy. It might be difficult to balance
the demands of individuality with the
demands of being a member of the
wider group called nation, but finding
that balance is critical to survival as a
nation. In the end, it is a moral choice
that we must make.

CIVILISED WAY: The defining feature of a nation is the ability of people to live together rather than fight with each other.

In India, historically
speaking, people revel in
how unique they are and

superior to others. An
almost impermeable layer
of superiority also makes

them quite contemptuous,
and unmindful of each 

other as they divide
themselves into castes 

and sub-castes, and
religions and sub-religions.
The defining feature here is 

to create ever small, 
insular groups. 

THE media has been agog
about weapons being dropped
surreptitiously by Pakistani
drones in Indian Punjab.

Whilst no technical details of the types
of drones employed have emerged
from the pictures shown in the media,
they appear to be crude low-cost plat-
forms. The recent drone/cruise mis-
sile strike carried out supposedly by
Yemeni Houthi rebels against Saudi
oil farms nearly had the entire world
up in arms. The advent of unmanned
aerial vehicle technologies has posed
a unique challenge to the air cam-
paigner. The limitations of low-cost
drones notwithstanding, in terms of
any substantial load or weapon car-
riage or war-waging capability, given
the vulnerabilities of soft civilian tar-
gets as seen in Saudi Arabia, they can
cause considerable damage. Also,
dropping of AK-47s, RDX and the like
affords the non-state and other actors
a new effective means of waging a
sub-conventional war. 

If media reports are to be believed,
neither the IAF nor the BSF/Army
was able to detect the drone activity
over the LoC/IB airspace in Punjab.
Of course, air defence of the Indian
air space and the tactical battle area
is the responsibility of the IAF and I
am sure action would be at hand to
counter this threat. Even in the past,
the IAF has addressed these issues
effectively, employing suitable
radar and weapon combines.

The problem with UAV neutralisa-

tion is its low radar cross-section and
low speed, which makes a tactical
weapon solution challenging, especial-
ly at night. But there are enough
options with the IAF/Army in terms of
tactical radars AEW/AWACS/aerostats
to provide timely drone detection over
any given sector. And, as far as shoot-
ing it down is concerned, the use of
attack helicopters, trainer aircraft
such as the Kirans/Hawk or Pilatus
class of aircraft could be considered as
they would be more in sync with the
UAV-operating regime, specially of
speed and altitude. More so, when
drones are used by the adversary to
abet his terror campaign and drop
small arms etc, the IAF needs to con-
sider offensive action to target the

launch pads themselves.
Aggressive electronic interference

with the UAV-operating frequency
should also be attempted to lead the
drones astray. There have been tech-
niques evolved of using an aerial net
system to snatch aerial drones in
flight. The intention should be to deny
the enemy the use of this platform,
howsoever nuisance value their
employment may have.

If the technology is used by the adver-
sary to target VIPs or strategic targets,
it would be a different ball game alto-
gether and aerial or other counter
action would become imperative. The
use of assets such as ‘Thrush 510 G’
light-prop aircraft or ‘Little Bird’ heli-
copters for such counter-terror roles is

advisable. The advantage of employ-
ing such aircraft is essentially the low
cost and compatibility with a UAV’s
operating spectrum. With suitable
armour-plating, light aircraft such as
the Thrush could well be armour-plat-
ed in IAF Base Repair Depots to be
employed in Counter-Terror and Com-
bat Search And Rescue (CSAR) roles. 

It may be recalled that not having a
proven CSAR capability or inventory
contributed directly to the IAF’s
inability to recover Wing Commander
Abhinandan before he was picked up
by the Pak Army after ejection over
their territory. The key challenge in
CSAR is to keep enemy ground forces
at bay, away from the downed pilot,
and these special aircraft or others
optimised for the role, such as the 
A-10 Wartgog, make this possible.

Aerial warfare has been a continu-
ous seesaw of offence and defence.
Every offensive action elicits a novel
defensive action. The use of low-speed
counter-insurgency aircraft is another
option to target the UAVs themselves
or launch pads across the border. It is
not as though drones would replace
manned fighters in a hurry. Yes, UCAV
(unmanned combat aerial vehicle)
technology could open up interesting
possibilities. But the entire spectrum
of manned assets and electronic war-
fare spectrum needs to be exploited to
counter the UAV threat. Cost-effec-
tiveness would be an important con-
sideration alright. Meaning, we may
not like to deploy a Beyond Visual

Range (BVR) class of aerial weapon
against a low-cost UAV. Hence, the var-
ious options suggested. 

Another important aspect for the
planner is to discern what kind of tar-
gets could possibly be engaged by
such UAVs. Arming a UAV had hither-
to been a prowess monopolised by the
US (whose Predator and Reaper
drones have made a mark for them-
selves in Afghanistan and the 
Middle East). China and Pakistan are
desperately attempting this weaponi-
sation and so is India. 

It’s not only the technology to fire a
missile from a UAV against a ground
target and the mechanics involved in
such a mission, but also to have a suit-
able missile of the Hellfire class
which is used on the Predator/Reaper.
The Indian Navy is known to be get-
ting a Reaper class of UAV from the
US for sea counter-terror missions.
There’s no gainsaying that such a
capability would enable the much-
wanted counter-terror targeting of
national enemies, such as Hafiz
Saeed and Dawood Ibrahim. As also
possible military leadership targets of
our western adversary!

Of course, technology by itself is of no
use unless backed by political will. This
appears to be aplenty in the present dis-
pensation and, thus, we could open up an
entirely new regime in our counter-terror
campaign. Balakot could prove to be
more than a milestone in India’s proac-
tive military strategy, including through
aerial targeting and political signalling. 

GP CAPT MURLI MENON (RETD)
DEFENCE ANALYST

Despite the limitations 
of low-cost drones in terms
of any substantial load or

weapon carriage, they 
can cause considerable

damage, given the
vulnerabilities of soft

civilian targets as seen in
Saudi Arabia. Also, dropping

of AK-47s, RDX and the 
like affords non-state and

other actors another 
effective means of waging 
a sub-conventional war. 

Offensive action needed to detect drones

UAV NEUTRALISATION: A unique challenge to air defence. 

M RAJIVLOCHAN
HISTORIAN

Living together as a nation is a moral choice

su do ku calendar forecast

YESTERDAY’S SOLUTION

OCTOBER 12, 2019, SATURDAY

■ Vikrami Samvat 2076

■ Shaka Samvat 1941

■ Ashwin Shaka 20

■ Ashwin Parvishte 26

■ Hijari 1441

■ Shukla Paksh Tithi 14, up to 12.37 am

■ Dhruv Yoga up to 4.12 am

■ Uttrabhadrapad Nakshatra 

■ Moon in Pisces sign.

YESTERDAY’S SOLUTION
Across: 1 Earthquake, 8 Heavy, 9 Abolish, 10 Aviator, 11 Tutor, 12 Engage, 14 Nephew,
17 Sight, 19 Emperor, 21 Nemesis, 22 Award, 23 Starry-eyed.
Down: 2 Amazing, 3 Tryst, 4 Quarry, 5 Apostle, 6 Evict, 7 Third World, 8 Heaven-sent,
13 Go to sea, 15 Herbage, 16 Geyser, 18 Games, 20 Plane.

ACROSS
1 Keen (5)
4 Mixture (7)
8 Tear forcefully (3)
9 Failure to notice (9)
10 To augur (7)
11 Subsequently (5)
13 Ocean traffic lane (6)
15 Maintain (4,2)
18 Perfect (5)
19 Narrow in outlook (7)
21 Supplant (9)
23 Alcoholic beverage (3)
24 Put into words (7)
25 Abate (3,2)

DOWN
1 Concerning (7)
2 Capital letters (5,4)
3 Bring to mind (5)
4 Compensation (6)
5 To pardon (7)
6 Joke (3)
7 To drive by car (5)
12 Of the highest quality (3-6)
14 As a whole (2,5)
16 A root vegetable (7)
17 Arm muscle (6)
18 To distribute (5)
20 Hard outer covering (5)
22 Small fruit seed (3)

quick crossword

HARD

6 5 8 1 3 2 7 9 4

3 7 9 4 5 8 6 1 2

4 1 2 9 7 6 8 5 3

9 8 4 2 1 7 3 6 5

2 6 7 5 4 3 1 8 9

5 3 1 6 8 9 4 2 7

7 9 3 8 6 5 2 4 1

1 2 6 3 9 4 5 7 8

8 4 5 7 2 1 9 3 6

5 3 4 6

9 5 3

8 3

8 9

8 3 1 7

6 7

2 1

6 3 9

7 8 6 5

Sunny Partly Cloudy Cloudy Rainy Foggy

CITY MAX MIN
Chandigarh 32 19
New Delhi 34 20
PUNJAB

Amritsar 32          18
Bathinda 32 18
Jalandhar 33 18
Ludhiana 32 19
HARYANA

Bhiwani 33 20
Hisar 34          18
Sirsa 32 20
HIMACHAL PRADESH

Dharamsala 25           16
Manali            23           09
Shimla 24           14
JAMMU & KASHMIR
Jammu 32 19
Leh                     18   --01
Srinagar 26  06
UTTARAKHAND 
Dehradun 31            17
Mussoorie 21            12

SUNSET: SATURDAY 17:55  HRS
SUNRISE: SUNDAY 06:23 HRS

TEMPERATURE IN OC
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Court convicts Assembly
Speaker for house-trespass 
New Delhi, October 11 
Delhi Assembly Speaker
Ram Niwas Goel was on Fri-
day convicted by a court
here for trespassing the
house of a realtor in an East
Delhi colony in 2015. 

Additional Chief Metro-
politan Magistrate Samar
Vishal held Goel and four
others saying the case
against them was proved
beyond reasonable doubts. 

“To conclude, the prosecu-
tion has been able to prove its
case beyond reasonable
doubts... Accordingly, Ram
Niwas Goel, Sumit Goyal,
Hitesh Khanna, Atul Gupta
and Balbir Singh are convict-
ed for offence under Section
448 (house-trespass) of the
IPC...,” the court said. 

It also convicted co-accused
Sumit Goyal under Section
323 (voluntarily causing hurt)
of the Indian Penal Code
(IPC), besides the offence of
house-trespass. 

The court will hear argu-

ments on quantum of sen-
tence on October 18. Goel,
through advocate Mhd
Irshad, had earlier denied the
allegations in the case. 

According to an FIR regis-

tered on a complaint by a
local builder, Manish Ghai,
Goel and his supporters had
raided one of Ghai’s houses
in Vivek Vihar on the night of
February 6, 2015, a day before
the Delhi Assembly elections. 

Goel had allegedly raided
the house of Ghai accusing
him of stashing liquor, blan-
kets and other things for dis-
tribution ahead of the polls,
the FIR had said. The AAP
leaders had refuted these
claims, saying they had gone
to the house with a police
team comprising the local sta-
tion house officer and assis-
tant commissioner of police,
among others after making a
PCR call in this regard. 

Ghai also alleged that the
group broke a cupboard,
drawers, kitchen items, win-
dowpanes and mirrors in the
house.  A case of rioting, tres-
passing, causing mischief
and voluntarily causing hurt
was lodged against the
accused. — PTI

■ According to an FIR regis-
tered on a complaint by a
local builder,
Manish
Ghai, Goel
and his sup-
porters had
raided one
of Ghai’s
houses and
accused him
of stashing liquor, blankets
and other things for distribu-
tion ahead of 2015 polls

■ The AAP leaders however,
refuted these claims, say-
ing they had gone to the
house with a police team
comprising the local station
house officer and ACP,
among others after making
a PCR call in this regard

CASE FILE

RAM NIWAS GOEL 

STEM education for
girls in govt schools
NewDelhi, October 11 
The Delhi Government is
introducing Science, Tech-
nology, Engineering and
Mathematics (STEM) educa-
tion for girl students in its
schools to ensure majority of
them opt for the stream and
stereotypes like boys for sci-
ence and girls for humanities
are broken. 

Deputy Chief Minister
Manish Sisodia made the
announcement on Friday at
the launch of mobile app EY
STEM Tribe, which features
modules on Science and
Technology like climate
change, space exploration,
artificial intelligence, 3D
printing or blockchain. 

“In India, only 2 per cent of
the CEOs are female. And only
one per cent of the CFOs are
female. Higher secondary
classes of Delhi Government
schools have 57 per cent stu-
dents as females while only 43
per cent are in Science stream.
This situation and stereotypes
like boys for science and girls

for humanities need to be bro-
ken now,” Sisodia said. 

He said his government
was introducing STEM Edu-
cation for girls in partnership
with EY, a corporate which
has come up with the app. 

It is a global company dealing
in assurance, tax, transaction
and advisory services. — PTI

The present situation
and stereotypes’ like
boys for science and
girls for humanities,
need to be broken.

Manish Sisodia, DEPUTY CM

❝
Bid to break stereotypes

Differently-abled rock the stage
Tribune News Service

New Delhi, October 11 
Observing Spinal Cord Injury
Day, differently-abled artists
and athletes today gave a
series of spellbound perform-
ances, including wheelchair
race with a message that being
handicapped is not a limitation
in achieving excellence in life. 

The event organised by the
Indian Spinal Injuries Centre
(ISIC) in association with
Spinal Cord Society was attend-
ed by Union Social Justice Min-
ister Thanwar Chand Gehlot. 

Major HPS Ahluwalia, chair-
man, ISIC; Dr HS Chhabra,
president, International Spinal
Cord Society as well as Associa-
tion of Spine Surgeons of India

and medical director and chief
of ISIC too attended the event. 

Forty wheelchair persons
competed with 60 able bodied in
an inclusive wheelchair race.

Artists perform at the Thyagaraj Sports Complex in New Delhi. TRIBUNE PHOTO

Delhi’s 2cr people my strength:
Kejriwal at C-40 climate summit
NewDelhi, October 11 
CM Arvind Kejriwal on Friday
participated in the C-40 Sum-
mit in Copenhagen, Denmark
through video conferencing
and said no plan to tackle cli-
mate change could be success-
ful without the support and
participation of the people
while adding that Delhi’s two
crore people were his strength.

Kejriwal held the video con-
ference after the Ministry of
External Affairs (MEA)
denied clearance to him for
attending the summit on cli-

mate change and the organis-
ers requested him to address
the summit via video.

He also held a press confer-
ence at the C-40 Cities Cli-

mate Summit in Copen-
hagen, along with leaders of
the world’s megacities,
where they launched the
Clean Air Cities Declaration.

Delhi is one of the 38 cities
of the 94 cities attending the
Summit to have committed
to cleaning its air in a time-
bound manner. 

Sharing some of the steps
Delhi took that led to the
reduction in pollution, Kejri-
wal said, “We used a road
rationing policy, to reduce
vehicular pollution.” — IANS

Shares Capital’s achievement in reducing air pollution

CM Arvind Kejriwal  addressing
the summit, in New Delhi.

International Day of Girl Child 

TEAM-MATES: Australia’s High Commissioner to India
Harinder Sidhu during a football match with the players from
the commission and young girls trained by the Direct Aid
Program partner Centre for Equity and Inclusion (CEQUIN)
mark the International Day of the Girl Child in New Delhi on
Friday. TRIBUNE PHOTO: MUKESH AGGARWAL

British national held
at IGI with 5 bullets 
New Delhi, October 11 
A British national was
apprehended by CISF per-
sonnel at the Delhi air-
port’s Terminal-3 for
allegedly carrying five bul-
lets in his hand baggage, a
senior officer said on Friday. 

Ashwani Tyagi was appre-
hended on Thursday, he
said. A Central Industrial
Security Force (CISF) offi-
cer, deputed at the Indira
Gandhi International Air-
port to scan the baggage of
commuters, detected the
bullets in Tyagi’s bag on
the X-ray monitor, the offi-
cer said. The passenger was

bound for London, he said. 
According to the officer,

Tyagi had a passport of the
United Kingdom and was
later booked by the Delhi
Police under various Sec-
tions of the Arms Act. 

Weapons and ammunition
aren’t allowed to be taken
in the terminal area or air-
craft under the Indian avia-
tion rules. — PTI 

Ashwani Tyagi was
bound for flight to

London

Man sentenced to life
for raping 10-year-old
New Delhi, October 10 
A Delhi court has sentenced a
29-year-old man to life impris-
onment for kidnapping and
raping a 10-year-old girl, and
observed that the society has
no sympathy for the victims
of sexual assault and they
are “kept at a distance”.

Additional Sessions
Judge Seema Maini con-
victed Ram Singh for the
offences under Section 376
(rape) of the Indian Penal
Code and relevant sections
of the Protection of Chil-
dren from Sexual Offences
(POCSO) Act. — PTI

Arteev Sharma
Tribune News Service

Jammu, October 11
After lifting travel adviso-
ry for tourists in Kashmir,
the Governor’s adminis-
tration is seriously con-
templating to grant Inter-
net access to all
government establish-
ments and hotels across
the Kashmir valley shortly.

Besides, the administra-
tion is also thinking over
granting Internet access
to print media organisa-
tions in view of the diffi-
culties being faced by the
journalists in Kashmir.

The move is seen as the
part of the government’s
Confidence Building Mea-
sure (CBM) against the back-
drop of prolonging shut-
down in the Kashmir valley
post revocation of state’s
special status on August 5.

Highly placed sources told
The Tribune that the Gover-
nor’s administration may
take a “positive call” on
granting Internet access
through broadband servic-
es to all government estab-
lishments, including vari-
ous administrative and
public-dealing offices, and
hotels across Kashmir soon.

“On Thursday, the gov-
ernment issued a fresh
advisory while lifting all
restrictions on tourists
visiting Kashmir. The
grant of Internet access to
hotels is under serious
consideration as the
authorities are hopeful of
receiving normal footfall
of visitors in the winter
season,” the sources said.

On August 2, the state
Home Department had
issued an advisory asking
tourists and Amarnath
pilgrims to leave Kashmir
due to ‘prevailing’ securi-
ty threat. The decision

was taken ahead of the
abrogation of Article 370
and Article 35-A. The
mobile connectivity and
Internet services were
suspended in the Kashmir
valley on August 5.

Sources said the commu-
nication blockade has also
impacted the functioning
of government offices
adversely, forcing the
administration to serious-
ly consider the issue of
granting Internet access
to all government offices.

“Apart from government
establishments and
hotels, the government
may also grant Internet
access to print media
organisations in view of
problems being faced by
the journalists,” the
sources said.

Journalists in the Kash-
mir valley had been hold-
ing protests in favour of
their demand for restora-
tion of Internet services.
They alleged that the
local media had almost
been rendered defunct
following the communi-
cation blockade.

Admnmulls restoring Internet
at govtoffices, hotels inKashmir

Tourists enter a shikara on the Dal lake in Srinagar on Friday. TRIBUNE PHOTO: AMIN WAR

Tribune News Service

Jammu, October 11
Postpaid mobile phones
are likely to ring again in
the Kashmir valley after a
long gap of 68 days as the
Ministry of Home Affairs
(MHA) has decided to
resume the services in the
Valley after a series of
meetings since Thursday.

After lifting travel advi-
sory for tourists in the
Kashmir valley, the MHA
immediately started con-
sulting different agencies,
departments and stake-
holders in a series of
meetings in New Delhi.

According to reports, the
MHA has decided to
restore post-paid mobile
services in Kashmir, but
the pre-paid mobiles and
Internet services will con-
tinue to remain suspend-
ed till further orders.

The decision was taken

in view of restoring
tourism industry of J&K,
which had suffered exten-
sive loss after the abroga-
tion of Article 370.

All the landline tele-
phones were made func-
tional in the Kashmir val-
ley on September 4 in a
phased manner. Mobile
and broadband services
have already been
restored in the 
Jammu region, barring 
mobile Internet.

Postpaid mobiles to
ring  anytime in Valley

SITUATION REVIEWED
After lifting travel advi-
sory for tourists in the
Kashmir valley, the
Ministry of Home
Affairs immediately
started consulting dif-
ferent agencies,
departments and
stakeholders in a
series of review meet-
ings in New Delhi. 

Amir Karim Tantray
Tribune News Service

Bhaderwah (Doda), October 11
Infiltration from the Pak-
istani side is not confined to
the Line of Control (LoC)
and International Border
(IB) in Jammu and Kash-
mir. The militants are now
trying to infiltrate through
other borders outside the
state. This was disclosed by
Northern Command chief,
Lt Gen Ranbir Singh, today
during an interaction with
the media after inaugurat-
ing ‘Sangam’ youth festi-
val at the Bhaderwah cam-
pus of the University of
Jammu (JU) here.

“There have been several
reports regarding infiltra-
tion by terrorists into J&K.
However, as far as the
counter-infiltration grid is
concerned, it is very strong
and we are able to thwart
the infiltration bids at the

LoC itself. It is a multi-tier
grid and if militants try to
sneak in by breaching the
first grid, the second grid will
catch them. But if they man-
age to breach the second grid
also, they are eliminated by
other grids,” he said.

“There are reports that
infiltration is taking place
but since the grid is strong
on the LoC, we have reports
that infiltration is taking
place from other borders
and from there onwards,
they try to come to J&K
through Lakhanpur and
other areas. But be assured

that we will be able to stop
the infiltration in the best
possible manner,” he added.

The Army commander
said terror camps and
launching pads inside Pak-
istan-occupied Kashmir
(PoK) were active and
around 500 terrorists were
always present there. “In
J&K, 200 to 300 terrorists are
active and around 500 terror-
ists are present in launching
pads and terror camps
across the LoC. But the
number is approximate and
keeps changing,” he said.

He said militants in the
state were facing a shortage
of weapons. “It is the reason
they are attacking police
stations and snatching
rifles from SPOs,” he said.

Speaking on the Kash-
mir valley, he said the sit-
uation was improving
since the abrogation of
Articles 370 and 35A.

Militants trying to infiltrate from
other routes: Lt Gen Ranbir Singh

Arteev Sharma
Tribune News Service

Jammu, October 11
As the appointed day for for-
mation of the Union Terri-
tories of J&K and Ladakh
inches closer, the Jammu
and Kashmir government
has sought options from
state employees, including
IAS officers, for their allo-
cation to the successor
UTs of J&K and Ladakh.

The government, howev-
er, has made it categorical-
ly clear that it would not
be obligatory for it to allo-
cate the employee to the
UT of his or her choice and
it would be the prerogative
of the government to allot

or depute employee in
terms of the Jammu and
Kashmir Reorganisation
Act-2019. The government
servants have been asked
to submit their options 
by October 22.

“The government seeks
options from the employ-
ees who are serving on
substantive basis in con-

nection with the affairs of
the existing state of J&K
for their further allocation
to the successor UT of
J&K and UT of Ladakh,”
said a government circu-
lar while seeking the
attention of the adminis-
trative secretaries, heads
of the departments and
employees serving in J&K

towards the Section 
89(2) of the Jammu 
and Kashmir Reorganisa-
tion Act-2019.

Jammu and Kashmir has
a strong base of 4.24 lakh
government employees
who are drawing salary
from the state exchequer.
Apart from this, there are
8,500 employees in
autonomous bodies like
universities and other
institutions which run on
grant in aid. The number
of sanctioned posts in J&K
as per the ‘Establishment
Budget’ in the govern-
ment is 5.03 lakh, which is
the highest among all
neighbouring states.

Govt seeks choice of employees 
to serve in UTs of J&K, Ladakh

DON’T LEAVE STATE, ADMINISTRATIVE HEADS TOLD
The J&K Government has directed all administrative sec-
retaries not to move outside the state and remain present
in Srinagar on October 31. “It is impressed upon all the
administrative secretaries that they shall not move out-
side the state during the transit days of annual Durbar
move in October-November (from October 25 to Novem-
ber 4),” a government order issued on Friday said. 

Lt Gen Ranbir Singh

Srinagar, October 11
After 67 days of detention, for-
mer Chief Minister of J&K
Omar Abdullah on Friday was
allowed to meet his two sons
— Zamir (22) and Zahir (20).

The duo arrived here on Fri-
day morning and went to meet
their father, who has been
undergoing detention since
August 5 at Hari Niwas, a
guest house located on the
foothills of the Zabarwan
mountain range in Srinagar.

“They (sons of Omar) met
their father for nearly four
hours. We facilitated the
meeting by carrying them
from the airport to the Hari
Niwas,” a security official
told The Tribune.

However, they did not
meet their grandfather,
Farooq Abdullah, who is
detained under the Public
Safety Act at his residence
on the Gupkar road, Sri-
nagar, he said. — TNS

Sons meet
Omar Abdullah
in detention



Wanted beautiful & educated girl for
Saraswat Brahman, Vashisth Gotra boy
5’-7”, 18.02.1991, 9:45 pm, Karnal,
M.Tech. (Civil), Project Manager
MNC, package 7.5 Lac. Contact:
092157-20706, 94674-80009.
(CL19095225) 

Suitable match for Saraswat 
Brahmin MBBS Doctor boy, 11.10.89,
7:20 p.m. (Sangrur), posted Govt.
Hospital. 94172-33453.
(CL19095136) 

Match for teetotaller Gaur Brahmin
boy, 5’-8”, 08.03.1989, 9:19 am
Chandigarh, B.Tech. (IT), package 22
lakh per annum. 75080-91785, 84273-
16671. Kundli match first.
(CL19094984) 

Required qualified match for Ph.D.
MBA IIT educated non-Manglik pure
veg. (no Onion/Garlic) handsome boy
5’-7”, 25 Oct. 89, Saraswat Brahmin
Professor at Delhi. M: 97795-86022.
(CL19094919) 

Gaur Brahmin boy 8.8.1989, 5.47 am,
working in Government sector
(Contractual). 98773-59224.
(CL19094801) 

Handsome boy, M.Sc. Government
best Officer, 5’-8”/ 35 (vegetarian,
younger, topper educated bride
preferred). 070158-95941.
(CL19094758) 

Saraswat Brahmin boy, Doing his
own business in Garment wholesale in
Tricity. 3.5.1986/1:58 p.m./Gurdaspur,
5’-8”, +2. Contact 79735-26308.
(CL19094756) 

Suitable match for handsome boy, 
5’-11”, 10.09.1985, 12.20 a.m., Shimla,
B.Tech. MBA. Working in private
company Gurgaon. Preferred
vegetarian working girl. 89889-28347.
Mother is Sharma and father
Choudhary. (CL19094745) 

Jogi Nath boy, June 1990/5’-8”,
B.Tech. (Computer Science),
Nationalised Bank Manager,
Chandigarh Zone. 94174-84527.
(CL19094711) 

Match for handsome Brahmin boy
30.08.1989, 8:35 pm, Phagwara, 5’-7”.
B.A, LL.B, own business, income 
15-20 lac annual. Upper caste no bar.
9779330594, 9988105313.
(CL19094432) 

Suitable match for Saraswat 
Brahmin boy 1980, 5’-10”. Own
business, never married. 9814705962,
7508768107. (CL19094418) 

Brahmin boy, 7 October, 1988/11:45
p.m./P.O.B. Sangrur, 5’-10”. B.Tech.
Working Punjab Govt. Family settled in
Zirakpur, Chandigarh seeks educated
working girl. Whatsapp 94173-43750,
88728-40518. (CL19093600) 

Professionally qualified match for
Gaur Brahmin non-manglik Noida
employed Engineer, package 10 Lac
plus, handsome boy, 5’-9”/ December
9, 1992. Patiala and nearby districts
preferred. Contact 98778-57644.
(CL19093321) 

Suitable match for Saraswat 5.11.79,
Zirakpur M.Sc., 5’-8”, wanted
beautiful, educated girl. 98966-25332.
(CL19092427) 

Match for Punjabi handsome
Canadian (Toronto) PR Manglik
Brahmin boy, B.Tech., APG Diploma
Networking, born June 1991, 5’-9”.
Only Manglik Brahmin Canadian girl
apply. 78379-75384, 80548-27003.
(CL19091278) 

Well educated girl preferably
(MD/MS, Engineer) for 34 yrs., 5’-8”,
M.S. (Surgery) Brahmin boy on
Antiepileptic Treatment, leading a
normal life in regular Govt. job in
Punjab, handsome salary. No dowry.
Girl main consideration. Contact:
081465-33808 (After 3:00 pm).
(CL19087114) 

Well educated beautiful girl from
status family for handsome/ Director
PR/ Multinational/ Beijing/ B.Tech., of
industrial family Chandigarh.
WhatsApp 98882-55599. Boy in India
November first week. (CL19097239) 

Public Sector Class-I Officer 31, 180
cms, 20 LPA handsome Brahmin boy,
affluent & well connected family seeks
alliance from a pretty girl. Caste no bar.
Correspond with girl’s photograph &
biodata. Whatsapp: 9465222359,
tricitymatri777@gmail.com ,
(CL19096918) 

Suitable match for handsome, well-
settled Saraswat Brahmin boy (Anshik
Manglik), height 5’-11”, vegetarian,
teetotaller, working as Branch Manager
in Govt. Bank, D.O.B. 09.02.1991, time
12:25 p.m., place-Chandigarh, family
Chandigarh based. Looking for well-
qualified , working/non-working girl.
All upper caste welcome. Please
contact/WhatsApp Nos. 94170-
59355/88943-09355. (CL19096900) 

Gaur Brahmin non-Manglik boy
Canada PR 19.8.92, 10 am, Ambala
Cantt. B.Tech. Chandigarh, MBA from
Canada, height 5’-11”, work as Bank
adviser. 94175-95205, 99159-73100.
(CL19096505) 

Match for very handsome Brahmin
boy Nov. 91 born, 5’-9”, well educated
high status businessman family from
Chandigarh. Contact: 90000-00088,
79732-84913. (CL19096243) 

Qualified match for Saraswat
Brahmin boy, BE, Officer. FT.LT. in
Indian Air Force, 6’-1”, 30.9.90, 7:30
p.m., Chandigarh. Family settled
Chandigarh. 99883-05024, 95925-
99719. (CL19095504) 

Qualified match for Saraswat
Brahmin boy, November 16, 1987, 
6:43 am, Ambala, 5’-4”, Ph.D. 
Regular Centre Govt. teacher. 
No demand. Contact: 83078-88972.
(CL19096485) 

Match for Brahmin tall, sober boy,
B.Tech., working reputed Textile
Company, 09.08.1990, 6’, 11;58 p.m.,
Kangra. Simple educated family.
Teaching trained preferred. 98165-
32584. (CL19097117) 

Match for very handsome Brahmin
boy 91 born 5’-11”, BE engineering
high status businessman family from
Ludhiana looking for well educated,
beautiful girl. Contact: 79732-84913,
98152-00294. (CL19096229) 

BRAHMIN

UK Citizen NRI Saraswat Brahmin
5’-10”, 7.9.1983, 11:50 a.m. Chandigarh,
MBA, M.Tech. Chartered Engg. from
Scotland, working Consultant in UK.
Contact after matching kundli. 98881-
34550. drgaurav47@gmail.com
(CL19096161) 

Match for Brahmin boy 28/ 5’10”,
non-drinker, B.Com, CA work as Credit
Manager in Private Bank. seeks B.Com
/ CA / Banking sector Brahmin girl of
upper caste . 62390-73092
(CL19095855) 

MDS/BDS compatible good looking
match for handsome vegetarian
Manglik Punjabi Brahmin boy MDS
(Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeon) 5’-7”,
21.12.1988, 9.50 p.m., Kapurthala, well
settled. 98141-32349. (CL19095827) 

Handsome 5 feet 10 inch fair,
22.06.1989, Time 17:33 Ludhiana,
B.Tech., working as Operation
Manager Delhi. Seeking tall, fair and
qualified match. Call: 98682-00783,
90134-63510. (CL19095812) 

Non manglik, Beautiful, convent
educated qualified match from
educated family for Kalia boy, 5’-7½”,,
28.05.88, 5:29 am,Chd, B.Tech. Own
reputed medical store and home in Chd.
Handsome income, only sister married.
Girl only from tricity will be
considered. No dowery. Contact:
98722-45031. (CL19095780) 

Seeking preferably NCR/Gurgaon
based professional employed tall,
beautiful girl match for Una Himachali
Brahmin handsome unmarried boy
B.Tech (CSE), 6’-1”, 12.5.1989, 10:07
a.m. Nangal (Pb.). Working Software
Professional, MNC Gurgaon, package 8
Lac PA. Upper caste no bar. Marriage
Bureau excuse. 9736435440. Whatsapp
94180-35440. (CL19095758) 

Match for fair Saraswat Brahmin
Software Engineer, 28/ 5’-10”,
vegetarian, anshik manglik boy,
presently onsite posting Australia.
Parents Govt. employees. IT/ Nursing
preferred. 98153-88905.
(CL19095754) 

Handsome Brahmin boy 1988/5’-5”,
educated, well settled, self employed,
seeks for beautiful slim educated girl.
vkautash@ymail.com 62806-24261,
73557-17721. (CL19095722) 

Match Brahmin boy 30 yrs, B.Tech,
5’-9”, private job B.Sc., M.Sc, B.Ed
girl above 5’-3”, acceptable only
Pathankot Distt. preferred only son:
75087-60590. (CL19095655) 

Match for Saraswat Brahmin boy 
5’-10”, 28.06.1990, 08.38 p.m.,
Barnala, M.Tech, regular Govt. job in
PSPCL. Contact: 94643-49623, 98720-
23837. (CL19095597) 

Suitable match for Saraswat Brahmin
boy, MCA, 5’-6”, 2.9.1990, 13.21,
vegetarian, teetotaller, Punjab Govt.
Job. 95306-89406, 94659-49900.
(CL19095564) 

Brahmin boy Non- manglik,
18.4.1989, 1.26 am, Chandigarh, 6’,
MBA, working in MNC, five lacs,
Tricity preferred. WhatsApp: 98156-
17296. (CL19095494) 

Sarswat Brahmin family seeks
suitable match from USA only for their
son 5’-5”, born Feb. 1990. Working as
Software Enginer in MNC in India.
Parents USA green card holder, elder
brother and sister in law working in
USA on H1B visa. Caste no bar.
WhatsApp No. +17327838094.
(CL19095453) 

Saraswat Brahmin Manglik boy, 
22-10-1989, 8:15 am, Govt. Job at
Chandigarh (Non Transferable),
Seeking Govt Job girl only. 98883-
02629 (CL19095449) 

Saraswat Brahmin boy (Patiala),
15.4.1995, 8:31 pm, 6’, Sangrur.
Australia work permit, coming India for
15 days seeks IELTS qualified girl.
Contact: 98155-41653.
(CL19095448) 

Beautiful employed match for 31
years, 5’-10” Brahmin Divorcee boy,
Vice President in US based IT
company. Tricity preferred. Contact:
8968181452 (CL19095436) 

Looking beautiful match for IT
professional Canadian PR Saraswat
Brahmin boy, 08.03.1990, Jalandhar,
5’-8”, M.Tech CS. Himachali
background preferred. +91-
9417359477. (CL19095360) 

Seeking preferable Gurgaon/NCR
based PQM for fair, handsome
Saraswat Brahmin boy, 1.1.88/6:25
a.m./Chandigarh, 5’-10”. B.Tech.
Working MNC Gurgaon, Package 8
lacs plus incentive. Parents retired
Officers residing Chandigarh. 94172-
23395. Whatsapp 99883-23395.
(CL19095350) 

Educated match for UK born Sept.
89, 5’-11”, Brahmin boy. Upper 
caste no bar. 82849-34882.
(CL19096291) 

Suitable match for Ayurvedic 
Medical Officer (Pb. Govt.) Manglik
Brahmin boy, 13.07.89, 5’-9”. Preferred
Doctor or Govt. Teacher around 
Patiala. 97799-52243, 98726-59490.
(CL19095346) 

SM4 Brahmin boy 14.07.92, 6’, 10.25
p.m., Nangal, B.Tech. working at
Gurgaon. Nangal/ Una preferred.
94182-43617. (CL19095337) 

Qualified Hindu match for Pandit
(Dube) Civil Engineer boy, June 1994,
5’-9”, own good business (Earthmovers
& contractor). 78382-48002.
(CL19095323) 

Sharma boy, B.A., LL.B., 2nd Sept.
1988, 11:35 pm Mansa, 5’-11”, good
practise. One Sister married. Father
Grade-1 retired, Mother Teacher
retired. 89684-76438, 88722-95100.
(CL19095294) 

Match for B.Tech,MBA 5’-10”,
07.11.1990, 01:05PM,at Ambala,
vegetarian, AGM Package 19Lac,
permanent residence at Jalandhar . M
97795-85100  (CL19095266) 

Saraswat Brahmin 19.4.88, 8.40
(a.m.), Ambala, 5’-7”, job Dainik
Bhaskar, own property Pehowa. Father
Govt. retired, required educated girl.
98962-31050. (CL19095238) 

Brahmin boy, 5’-5”, 1982 born, M.Sc.
Maths, Running own Coaching
Institute. Teacher preferred. Contact:
88727-39778. (CL19095190) 

Saraswat Brahmin handsome boy
DoB 03.07.1990, 5.10 pm, 5’-10”,
vegetarian Ph.D doing Associate
Professor. 94174-59708.
(CL19095154) 

Very handsome 1988, 6’-0”, convent
educated, BCA, 8 computer courses
from Poland. Own business, boy’s
income 30 lacs yearly. Father Doctor
MDS, well established 35 years old
own hospital. Brother and bhabhi both
Doctors. Heavy property. Seeks
beautiful girl. No demand. Caste no bar.
98767-34670 (WhatsApp).
(CL19095147) 

Saraswat Bhardwaj Govt. Class-I
Officer, High Court, Chandigarh, 5’-6”,
11-10-1985, 5:52 pm, Karnal. Tricity
Govt. employee preferred. 97798-
12236. (CL19095138) 

Match for suitable homely girl for
young, decent, BA energetic boy
28.01.1983, Time 5 am (morning), from
Sundernagar, Himachal Pradesh.
Running own business of “Media 
cum Advertising Agency” (Himachal
Publicity), Earning well enough. 
Call 91290-00018, 98161-68385.
(CL19096713) 

Suitable match for Melbourne citizen
Brahmin boy Manglik, 5’-7”,
23.10.1987, 6:08 am Gurdaspur.
Contact after matching kundli. Boy
coming this month. Contact: 62835-
23671. (CL19096556) 

SM For PBI Saraswat Brahmin Boy ,
MBA ,13-11-1989 height 5’-8” Birth
Ludhiana. woking in MNC Package 10
Lac P.A Contact 80549-64464
(CL19096544) 

Vegetarian non-Manglik boy B.Com.,
MBA, November 1983, good earning,
own home, Khatri also considerable.
093573-16577. (CL19096510) 

Professional qualified match for
handsome boy 1980/ 6’, MBA,
Assistant Vice President in Bank. Status
family. 093547-76313.
(CL19096506) 

N/ M Brahmin boy, 10 Oct. 1990, 2.49
p.m., Karnal, 5’-11.5”, serving as
Manager HDFC Chandigarh. Desires
working girl preferably in Tricity.
Kundli match must. Father AGM in
Govt. Bank. Send biodata with latest
photo on WhatsApp 98881-18258.
(CL19096454) 

No Manglik match for Bhatt Brahmin
boy, B.Tech, 5’-6”, 1989, PR applied
Canada. WhatsApp: 98889-88594.
(CL19096453) 

PQM Manglik Saraswat Brahmin
boy 5’-7”/ 26.5.92, 12:25 pm Mohali,
B.Tech. (ECE), MNC Noida, 7 LPA
HCL working girl, Chandigarh Una-
80541-74507. (CL19096448) 

Saraswat Brahmin Anshik Manglik
boy 5’-7”, 3.12.89, 5.40 a.m., Ambala,
working MNC Gurgaon, 6.2 LPA.
86071-14411. (CL19096436) 

SM4 Saraswat Brahmin BA boy,
January 1993 born, land lord family.
Own business. 98150-19811, 98153-
36531. (CL19096401) 

Match for handsome Pb Sr Brahmin
boy B.Tech PGDC 24.05.89, 12:15 pm,
Panipat, 5’-7”, employed with Vedanta
Ltd. as Asstt. Mgr. 12 LPA. 98963-
25241. (CL19096390) 

Gaur Brahmin Kaushik Watts,
25.9.1985, 11:17 pm Nabha, ,5’-7”,
B.Tech. (Computer Science), MNC,
7.20 pa. 96469-00530 (WhatsApp).
(CL19096387) 

Brahmin boy 5’-8”, 15.03.92,
Chandigarh, BA, own business. Seeks
well educated girl. Caste no bar. 78885-
20409. (CL19096378) 

Anshik Manglik teetotaller Sarswat
Brahmin boy 5’-10”, 9.8.89, 7:25 p.m.,
Gurdaspur, B.Tech., running own well
settled business. Father retired Bank
Manager. 89685-55536.
(CL19096355) 

Brahmin Gaur Bachelor boy,
14.10.79, 01:50 am, Delhi, 5’-10”,
B.Com., MBA, working in MNC
Hospital, Patiala. 93561-48661.
(CL19096308) 

Suitable match for Saraswat Brahmin
Manglik boy 89 born, 5’-11”,
Postgraduate working in Punjab Govt.
Preferred Govt. employee only.
Contact: 97805-22775.
(CL19096269) 

Punjabi Brahmin boy, B-Pharma,
Govt job, 5’-9”, Sept. 85, Arora family
welcome, Haryana. 81683-48196,
WhatsApp: 98123-34922.
(CL19096268) 

SM4 non-manglik Brahmin boy, veg.,
31.01.1990, 1:10 a.m, Yamuna Nagar,
5’-9”, Govt. job Railway, A.Manager
Bank. Pref .Govt. job/ Bank/ Lecturer/
teacher, CA/ CS. 97295-38084.
(CL19096257) 

Looking for tale beautiful working
match for handsome 30.3.86, 9.50 p.m.,
5’-9”, Brahmin boy. 98885-69192.
(CL19096252) 

Employed match for Punjabi
Saraswat Brahmin boy, 5’-9”,
20.7.1986, 1.48 pm, Amritsar, B.Tech,
MNC, handsome package. Caste no bar.
Kundli photo must. 98158-03340,
99156-25578. (CL19096227) 

Graduate Brahmin boy, July 82, 
5’-9”, working on contractual basis,
Govt. Deptt. Chandigarh. Earning
35000/- monthly. Only girl
consideration. Early marriage. 98774-
51258. (CL19096209) 

Sarswat Brahmin boy, MBA, Deputy
Manager private bank, 5.7.91, 5:45 am
Kurukshetra, 5’-6”. Upper caste no bar.
94164-67110. (CL19095450) 

Suitable match for Saraswat Brahmin
boy 11.8.1989, 10:19 p.m., Ludhiana,
6’-1”, MBA, working as Deputy
Manager, Pvt. Bank. 88475-01469.
(CL19096206) 

Punjabi manglik Saraswat Brahmin
4.8.1987, 6.41 p.m., Amritsar, 5’-11”,
MNC Ludhiana, package 11.25 lac.
Father businessman. 84279-88700.
(CL19096194) 

Match for Brahmin boy 5’-6.5”,
B.Tech. in Computer Science
25.01.1990, 06:07 am (Manglik),
Hajipur (Punjab). Working in MNC
Chandigarh (11 lakh package), seeks
well cultured working Brahmin girl.
88266-76229, 95999-25069.
r b h a n o t 4 7 3 9 @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19096170) 

Sarswat Brahmin boy 28/ 5’-10”,
B.Pharma, 1991, well settled own
clinic, 7 lac (Nakodar). 98889-84661.
(CL19096169) 

PQM for Himachali 07.05.90 tall 
5’-11”, working in a MNC at Mumbai,
CTC 16 lakh B.Tech. and 2 Yr PGD. 
# 98104-37834. (CL19096168) 

Suitable match for a handsome
Brahmin boy 6’-1”, Advocate (Anshik
Manglik) hailing from a well respected
family. Ph. 92544-33343, 99964-
77343. (CL19096093) 

Manglik/ non Manglik Software
Engineer MNC Mohali 9 Lakhs 
17 January 1988, 7:50 pm Chandigarh,
5’-8”. 98724-30707. (CL19096089) 

Professionally qualified match for
Punjabi Saraswat, Brahmin handsome
boy 29 years,5’-8”, B.Tech., MBA,
Multinational Company, Mumbai
employed preferred. Kundli must.
98726-86056. (CL19096061) 

Well qualified match for Brahmin
boy 1992 born, 5’-8”, B.Tech.
Mechanical, working in Maruti Suzuki
company, Ahmedabad. 94175-29330.
(CL19096054) 

Suitable match for Saraswat 
Brahmin boy, PR Canada. Now job in
Chandigarh, 24.12.1986, 12:05 am,
Hoshiarpur, 5’-10”, MCA from Panjab
University. Contact 98776-33922,
98727-02711. (CL19096049) 

Brahmin boy 18.03.1988, 05.38 pm,
Hoshiarpur, 5’-9”, M.Sc (IT) own
business. 94646-15063.
(CL19096039) 

Gaur Brahmin pure vegetarian boy,
Dec. 1991, 5’-7”, B.Tech. Thapar
University, Patiala, MNC Bangalore,
package 29 LPA. 98882-24759.
(CL19095988) 

Match for Graduate Saraswat
Brahmin boy 1.7.1979/ 5’-8’’
Panchkula, Own business.
9316060007, 9569234560.
(CL19095898) 

Saraswat Brahmin handsome, non-
Manglik, vegetarian, teetotaller boy
89/5’-9”, convent educated, B.Tech.
and PG, marine Engg. Courses, Marine
Electro Technical Officer, Lucrative
Salary, around five Lac monthly.
Required beautiful, well educated
match India/NRI. Call/WhatsApp:
98159-82249, 81468-68829.
(CL19097147) 

Looking local working bride for
Saraswat Brahmin boy 02.01.1992,
4.27 am, Jalandhar/ 5’-8”, B.Tech
(ECE), Manager (Sales) HDFC 
Bank Nawanshehar, WhatsApp: 
98149-00875, 79863-01279.
(CL19097171) 

Suitable match for Saraswat 
Brahmin boy 89 born, 5’-8”, Medical
Officer MBBS HP Govt. seeks Dr,
College Lecturer, allied services, or
Class-1 Officer. 70184-43047, 98169-
68784. (CL19097127) 

Suitable match for Brahmin
handsome boy 27 May 91, 5’-9”,16
LPA, B.Tech., MNC Gurgaon,
Pathankot, Preferred beautiful slim
working girl in NCR. 98555-61982.
(CL19097107) 

Seeking employed girl for 32/5’-9”
slim, MCA, Govt employed. Upper
caste welcome. 83606-06770, 94635-
09066. (CL19097101) 

Professionally qualified working fair
match for handsome Sarswat Brahmin
boy (Punjabi), non-Manglik 08.12.90,
11:04 a.m., 5’-9”, Amritsar, B.Tech. IT,
working in MNC BIG4 Hyderabad,
pkg. 18 lac. Upper caste no bar.
WhatsApp 88376-80324, 94177-36336.
(CL19097073) 

Saraswat Brahmin vegetarian boy
23.4.1982, 9:33 pm, Ludhiana, 5’-10”,
B.Tech., working MNC. Package 13
lac. 85570-98997. (CL19097070) 

Saraswat Brahmin vegetarian boy
27.08.1991, (2:44 p.m.), Jalandhar, 
5’-7”, Doctor MDS (Oral Surgeon).
Own Dental Clinic, 94784-69488.
(CL19097049) 

Match for Brahmin handsome boy
1989, 5’-6”, B.Com own business
required educated girl. 94650-31315,
98888-32732. (CL19097013) 

Match for Himachali Brahmin boy
5’-11”, 25 May 1986, 1:20 am, Shimla,
working as Officer in Cooperative
Bank. 94186-00087.
gc20191@gmail.com (CL19097009) 

Seeks qualified tall girl for Brahmin
boy 5’-11”, April 87, B.Tech., MBA
Officer in BSNL. Preferred Himachali
nearby Solan, Shimla, Chandigarh.
89880-97522. (CL19096954) 

Suitable match for well settled
Saraswat Brahmin 48, 5’-8” M.Sc,
B,Ed Permanent PB Govt teacher,
legally divorced, no issue. Whatsapp
only 8360594286.  (CL19096952) 

SM handsome Saraswat Brahmin
boy 5’-6”, 01.10.1993, 8:17 a.m.,
Chandigarh, BCA, own business, kothi
in Panchkula. 78373-54050.
(CL19096893) 

Qualified beautiful match for Gaur
Brahmin boy 28.10.86, Gurgaon at 2:24
am. Working MNC Panchkula, 9 lac
package. 90345-51123.
(CL19096841) 

Qualified beautiful match for Gaur
Brahmin boy 28.10.86, Gurgaon at 2.24
a.m. Working MNC Panchkula. 9 lac
package. 90345-51123.
(CL19096828) 

Handsome Saraswat Brahmin boy,
5’-10”, +2, 15th Feb. 1987, own
business/ house at Chandigarh, done
computer course. Una background.
98883-69746. (CL19096820) 

Match for divorcee Brahmin boy 78
born, 6’, MBA. Own status business.
Caste no bar. 94185-12966.
(CL19096804) 

Brahmin, Manglik boy 5’-10”,
21.8.91, Chd. Govt regular job
preferred regular Govt. employee girl
Tricity Gotra Kaushal, Attri contact:
97803-12398, 0172-4617232.
(CL19096222) 

Brahmin (Kaushal Gotra) handsome
boy 31.10.1988, 9.33 a.m., Ludhiana,
5’-10”, M.Tech., Professional
Chartered Engineer. Income above 1
Lac monthly. 94170-59164.
(CL19096801) 

Match for Saraswat Brahmin
handsome boy 28.12.1992/ 5’-10”,
12:52 a.m., B.Tech. Working MNC
Chandigarh. 78140-49998.
(CL19096793) 

Ludhiana based Saraswat Brahmin
(Bhardwaj Rattan/Moudgill Sharda)
Manglik pure vegetarian boy 28/5’-11”,
B.Tech, MBA, own business, seeks
educated, homely girl, marriage bureau
excuse. 92160-49092. (CL19096756) 

Saraswat Brahmin boy B.Tech.
Software Engineer Mohali, 5’-9”, Nov.
1984, package 8 Lac. Preferred
working girl. 78140-99585.
(CL19096751) 

Suitable match for Gaur Brahmin
(Vashisht), handsome boy, 6’,
November 1988, Rohtak, practicing CA
in Delhi. NCR preferred. Contact:
94162-43201. (CL19096688) 

Match for handsome Gaur divorcee
Diploma Engineer Delhi 37/ 70,000 and
M.Com. 34/ 50,000. 94684-42975.
(CL19096674) 

Gaur Brahmin 4 Jan. 1986,
Nationalized Bank job, M.Tech.,
disability in lower leg, Upper
caste/divorcee no bar. Contact: 94668-
18946. (CL19096665) 

SQM4 Saraswat Brahmin boy 1987,
5’-9”, MSc. (IT), MCA, MA (Political
Science), PGDCA. Working in MNC IT
Park, Chandigarh. Paternal family well
settled in Canada. Upper caste no bar.
98776-39917. WhatsApp 98887-61874.
(CL19096649) 

Match for Anshik Manglik Brahmin
boy, 6’, 26.7.1989, 11:25 a.m.,
Chandigarh, MBA, Manager in MNC,
Chandigarh. 94650-96833.
(CL19096636) 

Saraswat Brahmin educated Punjabi
smart boy 8.1.1994/ 5’-11”, well settled
businessman. Contact: 98143-47445.
(CL19096587) 

Sharma boy 28.10.1987, 6:34 p.m.,
Amritsar, 5’-10”, M.Sc, B.Ed, Maths
Govt. Teacher. 89688-82652.
(CL19096584) 

Qualified match Brahmin boy 28/ 
5’-8”, graduate, own business, good
income. Well settled family. 93163-
16031. (CL19096582) 

Suitable match for Ludhiana settled
5’-11”, B.Tech., MBA boy, DoB
29.12.1988, MNC, 13 LPA. Initiating
for PR - profiles from Canada also
welcome. WhatsApp 98558-79111.
(CL19096566) 

Suitable match for Jat Sikh Canadian
citizen well settled boy 34 years 6’-1”,
Govt. job. Parents well settled in
Canada. Father retired class One
Officer. Having rural and urban
property in Punjab too. Contact India
number: 98187-84997.
(CL19095255) 

Jat Sikh boy, 1987/ 5’-11”, M.Tech.
CSE, own two IELTS institutes.
Brother, Bhabi Govt. Teacher. Father
pensioner, 5 acre land. 95306-72354
(Sangrur). (CL19095232) 

Respectable well settled Jat Sikh
Sandhu family in Australia seeking
beautiful, well qualified girl with
cultural values from reputed family for
their handsome son 1988/ 5’-8”, Majha
preferred. Send biodata, pic WhatsApp:
+614801-77684, call: 70873-12834.
(CL19095214) 

US well settled Jatt Sikh parents seek
decent, beautiful, family oriented,
qualified, Sikh girl for their US citizen,
29, 5’-11”, handsome son, working as
an Engineer in a MNC in California,
drawing attractive salary with benefits.
Preferably from US or Canada. Student
or H1B visa holders ok. Please respond
with full details and girl’s pic at 
Email: nkdhillon05@gmail.com.
(CL19094965) 

Looking for an elegant intelligent
match for Oct. 89 born, 5’-11”, Jat 
Sikh turbaned serving Dy. Director
(IES) in Govt.of India. M.Tech., 
IIT. BE, PEC. GATE AIR 2. Former
ISRO Scientist. Girl should be 
willing to work and live in Delhi.
Contact: 98159-84658, 98786-
23492.Email:satnamptl@gmail.com
(CL19094912) 

Suitable match for (USA Citizen) Jat
Sikh boy 1990/ 5’-11”, preferred B.Sc
Nursing girl. Send bidodata with
photograph at rajpalk06@gmail.com
(CL19094893) 

Canada/ USA multiple visa 10 year
work permit applied, Jatt Sikh
turbaned, 1989/ 6’, B.Com., PGDCA.
U/ R property. Preference PR, study.
Biodata, photo. 80544-00596.
(CL19094712) 

Suitable match for well educated Jat-
Sikh Grewal boy, 1989 born, 5’-11”,
well to do family, 15 acres land, urban
property, own business, 9815635949.
(CL19094701) 

Suitable match for Jat-SIkh 31, 5’-9”,
tall, MD Doctor, working as PCMS
Doctor seeks beautiful homely
MBBS/MD girl minimum, 5’-4”.
Contact 7888621685 and 8054210744.
(CL19094499) 

Jat Sikh boy, 1990, 6’, MCA,
Software Engineer, seeks NRI, IELTS
passed girl. Expenses bear by boy’s
family to settle abroad. 9878228576.
(CL19094391) 

Jat Sikh cleanshaven boy, 1986, 
5’-9”, B.tech (CSE), Freelance web
developer. Well qualified girl from
tricity / NRI preferred. Contact: 98880-
79713. (CL19091406) 

Suitable match for Jat Sikh, B.Tech.,
MBA, working in MNC at senior
position, earning handsome salary, 
Dec. 78, 6’-2”, legally divorced. 
Father retd. Senior Class-1 Officer.
WhatsApp No. 72890-87375,
mohalimatri@hotmail.com along with
girl’s pictures and full family details.
(CL19087402) 

Highly reputed Jat Sikh family of
Mohali seeks suitable match for their
handsome son, 28/ 6’-1”, B.A. LL.B.,
Advocate, own practice, having 10 year
Canadian Visa & 1 year multiple visa
Australia. 24 killa agricultural land &
Rental income commercial properties
Zirakpur, Ambala. Required very
beautiful girl and reputed family. No
dowry. Phone: 98888-33356.
(CL19095598) 

Seeking beautiful professionally
qualified match for Jat Sikh Canadian
citizen, 35 years, 6’, turbaned, trimmed
beared boy, working as Manager in
Software Company. Please respond
with biodata & latest pictures 
on Whatsapp: +91-97792-89966,
Email: jattsikhmatri2019@gmail.com
(CL19096148) 

Chandigarh based Jat Sikh
vegetarian boy, 1990, 5’-10”, MBBS,
MD (Pathology), working as Senior
Resident. Only Doctor girl required.
In/around Chandigarh preferred.
98722-11368. (CL19095081) 

JAT SIKH

Parashar Brahmin boy, Nangal Dam
Punjab, Aug. 1991, 5’-9:, Working IBM
Pune, MBA, B.Tech (ECE), preferred
girl B.Tech/ MBA from Punjab,
Himachal based. 84277-70790, 75893-
01726. (CL19097243) 

Saraswat (Bhardwaj) Brahmin boy,
Australian PR, 91 born, 5’-10”, Civil
Engineer, Purevegetarian, Ludhiana
based. 97810-01515. (CL19097214) 

Suitable homely match for Dec. 87
born, Brahmin boy, Graduate, 5’-8”.
Own business & Agriculture land, early
marriage. Contact: 77105-08866.
(CL19097208) 

Accomplished match interested
settling abroad for 5’-10”, July 1991
born, well-settled Saraswat Brahmin
Canadian PR. Send biodata, horoscope.
98720-04101. (CL19097202) 

PQM4 handsome 5’-8”, 16.08.89,
4.10 am, Gurdaspur, Brahmin boy,
B.Tech., MNC Ludhiana. Package 5
lacs. Contact: 70874-35154.
(CL19097199) 

Suitable match for Saraswat boy,
vegetarian, teetotaller, fair and
handsome 5’-9”, 25.04.88, Ludhiana,
04:30 am, BCA, MBA, own
Pharmaceutical Business, contact with
horoscope and latest photograph.
WhatsApp/ Mobile: 98721-68231.
(CL19097193) 

SMF 86 born, 5’-7”, Canadian PR
boy, seeks well educated girl. 
99148-25262. (CL19097190) 

SM4 well settled Canadian PR
Sharma boy, 25.7.88, 9.40 pm,
Ferozepur, 5’-11½”, B.Tech from India,
Specialization & Electric Diploma from
Canada, good job. Younger brother also
Canada PR. Parents on Govt job on
officers rank. Girl B.Com, M.Com,
B.Sc. Nursing prefer Calgary.
9465919974, 9464195584,
0014034023238. (CL19097187) 

31/6’, Brahmin handsome Software
Engg. 14 lac approximately, working in
MNC in NCR, belong to Punjab
seeking decent looking working
professional in NCR or Ph.D pursing.
99713-22165, 99886-87179.
(CL19097154) 

Himachali Sarswat Brahmin boy,
Govt. Job as Assistant Professor, Post
Graduate Institute of Medical
Education & Research (PGIMER),
PGI, Chandigarh. 1983 born, 5’-6”,
looking for equal status Brahmin girl
preferable. Contact details
pcsharma3108@gmail.com; 94186-
15803. (CL19097150) 

Brahmin boy 8.5.90, 9.38 a.m.
Amritsar, 5’-6”, Graduate, Govt. job.
Required well educated girl. Caste no
bar. 94172-93638, 97814-12005.
(CL19097140) 

Saraswat Brahmin Punjabi
vegetarian boy 20.10.89, 7.20 p.m.,
Batala, 5’-8”, B.Pharma, MBA,
approved manufacturing Chemist
running own Pharmaceutical Company,
Industrialist business class family
required educated, beautiful cultured
girl. 94170-44618. (CL19097148) 

Professional match for Canadian Jat
Sikh Ahluwalia only son 27 yrs, 5’-7”,
M.Tech. CSE, having urban and rural
property. 73476-67178, 62847-93619.
(CL19096348) 

Suitable match for Jat Sikh, B.Tech,
MBA working in MNC at senior
position, earning handsome salary, 
Dec 78, 6’-2”, legally divorced, 
father retd. Senior Class-1 officer.
WhatsApp No. 72890-87375,
happymatri@hotmail.com along with
girl’s pictures and full family details.
(CL19096329) 

Looking for a well educated, elegant
girl for highly qualified, B.Tech. &
MBA self employed, handsome 6 feet
tall Jatt Sikh Sardar boy, August 1986
born based in Mohali and from a
Humble business family. 97819-74498,
94169-24498. (CL19096310) 

Suitable match for Jat Sikh boy 
26 yrs, 6’-2”, MBA, own business, from
well settled Ludhiana based business
family. Seeking for match of well
educated, cultured & fair girl. 
Contact: 98785-01262, Email:
kartar9293@gmail.com (CL19096249) 

Bhullar boy 28/ 5’-8”, B.Tech., MBA,
seeks highly qualified or Canadian/
Australian/ USA PR girl. No dowry.
94643-96868. (CL19096223) 

Suitable match for Jatt Sikh Sandhu
boy 25, 5’-6”, fair complexion, required
IELTS girl. Marriage bureau strictly
excuse. Contact: 99152-85750, 79868-
57372, 96460-72645. (CL19096218) 

Suitable match for Singapore citizen
Sidhu boy, clean shaven, 1983 born, 
5’-8”, M.Tech. (Financial Engineering)
from USA and B.Tech.(Computer
Engineering) from Singapore. Working
in Singapore as Associate Director in an
Investment Bank. Visiting India in last
week of October. Biodata and picture at
ppsingh4953@gmail.com or WhatsApp
95013-43123. (CL19096125) 

Match for Jat Sikh American citizen
Veterinary Doctor boy, 1988, 6’-1”.
Wanted equally qualified beautiful girl.
America based prefer. Send biodata and
photograph. WhatsApp:- 99881-58636.
(CL19096110) 

Qualified match for vegetarian Jatt
Gursikh boy, 5’-9”, 1991, M.Tech,
(PEC), doing business in Delhi, (Rural-
urban property) hometown district
Kurukshetra. Educated family. Bureau
excuse. WhatsApp: 94162-27466.
(CL19096100) 

Professionally match for Jat Sikh boy
29, 5’-10”, M.Tech. Decent job. 77173-
23021, 70099-65078. (CL19096063) 

Canadian PR Jatt Sikh boy 1994/ 
5’-7”, Business Accounting, now
working in Pepsico Company. Seeking
Well educated & beautiful girl. 96100-
00038, 87691-17531 (WhatsApp).
(CL19096038) 

SM4 for Jat Sikh Sandhu Australian
PR, Aug. 1991, 5’-9”, job in IT Sector,
B.Sc. (Nursing)/BDS preferred. 98155-
90904. (CL19096027) 

Wanted educated match for Jat Sikh
boy 43, 6’, unmarried cleanshaven non-
drinker vegetarian. Contract job urban
small family. Parents retired. Email:
harminderm@hotmail.com 98147-
34068. (CL19096024) 

Suitable match for Jatt Sikh Kang
boy, 26, 5’-9”, cutsurd, convent
educated, Law Graduate and Post
Graduate, ADR Degree from Canada,
presently on work permit in Canada.
Well settled family of Mohali having
urban and rural property; seeking bride
from an educated and well settled
family preferably on work permit / PR
in Canada. Contact: +91-98140-16747
or Email: karankang17@gmail.com
(CL19095994) 

Suitable educated, good looking girl
for handsome, cleanshaven boy, 1986,
5’-11”, Senior position in reputed
company, legally divorced, no liability,
decent educated family settled Mohali.
Email: godblessmatri1986@gmail.com
(CL19095989) 

IAS/ IAS Allied/ PCS/ PCS (J) match
for handsome Jat Sikh, 6’/ 29, Assistant
Commissioner, GOI. Upper caste no
bar. sahibshri2100@gmail.com
(CL19095868) 

Suitable match for 29, 6’, B.Tech,
Software Professional, 50 acre land,
urban property (Ludhiana).
7380060070. (CL19094670) 

Jat Sikh turbaned, practising
Advocate boy, 1990/ 5’-7” at Patiala, r/o
village. 98158-80354. (CL19095129) 

Match for Punjabi Jatt boy, MBA,
B.Tech., 32/ 5’-10”, working as Senior
Manager in Germany, holds Canada
PR, earns a handsome salary. Owns
multiple properties. Upper caste no bar,
age 24-29/ no dowry. Contact:
tribunecall@gmail.com/ 98764-92243,
only evening 4 to 6. (CL19095813) 

Suitable match for Canadian PR, 
6’-2”/ 29, B.Sc. Animation, Patiala
based with urban/ rural property.
98142-11109, 98142-21109.
(CL19095777) 

PQM for 88/ 5’-11”, Jat-Sikh
teetotaller M.Tech with good job,
Family well settled in Ludhiana, 
urban-rural property, seeking 
preferably vegetarian girl 5’-6”+.
Horoscope matching mandatory.
Kindly contact 8427920077,
lifetimerelationship@gmail.com.
(CL19095745) 

Sohi boy, 1986, 5’-11”, BA, 30 acre,
only PR girls. Contact: 80549-81756.
(CL19095707) 

Match for Jat Sikh, August 1987, 6’,
Engineer boy in Multinational
company. Father retired Class One
Officer. 98783-18540. (CL19095672) 

Suitable match for convent educated
non-drinker Jat Sikh Advocate boy,
1990, 5’-8”, 12 acre and urban property.
Father retired teacher, mother retired
Gazetted Officer Muktsar. 77104-
24554. (CL19095669) 

Suitable match for Jat Sikh non-
drinker boy, 30, 6’-0”, Junior Engineer,
Govt. Department. (WhatsApp).
98144-66449. (CL19095651) 

Well qualified beautiful match for
handsome Cleanshaven Jat Sikh boy
1990 born, 6’-2”, employed with MNC
on H1-B Visa in US after doing Masters
in Computer Science from US. Elder
sister married & settled in US, younger
sister in Canada. Father retired Chief
Engineer. Affluent respectable Jat Sikh
family settled in Mohali. Email:
m a t r i m o n i a l 6 1 9 9 0 @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19095643) 

Match for Jat Sikh 34 / 6’ B.tech, own
business, earning seven figures
annually. Only child of retired govt.
officer. Whatsapp: 98764-61275.
(CL19095630) 

Looking for professionally qualified
PR of Canada match for a Jat Sikh
MBA clean shaven Nov. 1984, 5’-11”
boy, working in American Logistic
company as Operational Manager in
Mohali. Father retd. Col., mother 
retd. Class-I, elder brother Col. 
Urban rural property. Email:
dhillon1736@gmail.com , Whatsapp:
98140-85651. (CL19095561) 

Alliance invited for handsome, 1989/
5’-10”, Jatt Sikh boy from well
educated affluent Landlord family,
B.Tech., MBA Finance, doing Govt.
job, urban rural property. Preferred
beautiful, slim, well educated working
girl. Send biodata with picture. 99154-
52007. (CL19095520) 

Jat Sikh boy, 1989/6’, Gazetted
Officer Punjab Govt. Seeks Govt job
doing girl. Contact 77174-69862.
(CL19095319) 

Ambala Lubana Sikh boy 12 Nov.
1989, 5’-8”, working Gurgaon, MNC.
98963-06135, (99918-53581
WhatsApp). (CL19097179) 

Handsome Lubana Sikh boy, 29, 
5’-11”, B.Tech., Software Engineer in
MNC Bangalore, 14 LPA. 98882-
76780, 83605-06556. (CL19095590) 

SM4 for MBBS, MD Medicine Hsome
Labana Sikh turbaned 1992 born/ 170
cm. USMLE step1 240. Family
Jalandhar and Mumbai based, upper
middle class. 83602-01322.
(CL19094902) 

Seeking match for 1991 born, Lobana
Sikh boy, well settled in Australia.
Permanent resident, 5’-7”. Own
business. Looking for beautiful,
sensible and well qualified girl from
status family. Contact: 9888027400.
(CL19094727) 

SIKH LOBANA

PQM for Jatt Sikh boy 31/5’-9”, fair
complexions, Pilot, NCR based. Father
retired Senior Gazetted Officer
Punjab/Mother educated Homemaker,
seek serving educated beautiful girl
from well educated Jattsikh family only
contact at: 95924-74444,
raj0055@gmail.com (CL19097218) 

Employed match for Gursikh Jat-
Sikh boy 1978 / 5’-10”, M.A, B.Ed.
Teacher issuless Divorcee Contact
97790-78813 (CL19097203) 

S/match for Jat Sikh boy 39/ 5’-7.5”,
unmarried Vinipeg Sponsored. Post
Graduate Diploma Business
Management from UK, self employed.
Preferred educated, IELTS. Marriage
bureau excuse. WhatsApp: 92564-
00027. (CL19097201) 

Jatt Sikh boy 1990, 5’-9”, MA, B.Ed.,
Govt. job. Wanted Govt. job girl.
99147-85258. (CL19097175) 

Jat Sikh boy 31/ 180 cm working in
Gaming Software Company located in
Malmo, Sweden looking for educated
beautiful girl willing to settle in
Sweden. Contact 98715-19900.
(CL19097164) 

Jat Sikh, Canadian citizen, BTech,
MTech, very handsome, good income
$250k, 38/6’, well settled Toronto, R/U
property. Preferred beautiful, educated
match from Canada/USA.
idealmatch21@gmail.com,WhatsApp:
+14036165214 (CL19097128) 

Chandigarh based Jat Sikh business
family seeks alliance for their
handsome clean shaven son 87 born/ 
5’-10”, Masters from England, running
his own business in Chandigarh. Rural
and urban property. 98785-44443.
(CL19097094) 

Jat Sikh family seeks tall, beautiful,
well educated girl for their handsome
younger son May 91 born, 6’-2”, tall,
living in Canada. Boy is on white collar
job & visiting India in Nov. Share
profile with photographs on WhatsApp
No., 97791-12399. (CL19097075) 

Jat Sikh 34/ 6’, required 6.5 or 7
Band, age 25 to 30 for Australia only,
no caste bar. All expenses from boy,
bureau excuse. WhatsApp: 99881-
87007. (CL19097058) 

Jat Sikh boy 1988/ 5’-9”, B.Tech.
Manager MNC Pune, 15.65 lakh.
98141-33093, 95454-59741.
(CL19097040) 

Wanted beautiful BAMS/ M.Pharma
girl (Thakur/ Khatri/ Jat) for Jat Sikh
boy, 22, 5’-9”, D.Pharma, having 5
acres land, 2 Hospitals, 1 Pharmacy.
Raman Cancer Society, Kohara. 79865-
03792, 98150-86107. (CL19096885) 

Seeking a well qualified girl in
Australia, student/ PR for Jat Sikh, non-
Veg, turban boy 27/ 5’-9”, working as a
financial analyst in public Sector,
Melboourne. Please contact uncle
+61420398005 or email-
sukhpal674@gmail.com (CL19096777) 

Suitable match for Jat Sikh boy, 1984
born, 6 feet, B.Tech, residing in
Chandigarh, whole family Canadian
permanent resident. Land and business
in District Ludhiana.
weddingprofile2019@gmail.com ,
98789-56221. (CL19096763) 

Jatt Sikh (Grewal) Ludhiana based
only son 1984/5’-9”, Graduate, looking
own business, rental income,
urban/rural property sister married.
84279-00234. (CL19096757) 

Dowryless matrimonial alliance
sought for Jat Sikh Dhillon Second
Officer Merchant Navy 29, 6 feet.
Bureau excuse. Contact whatsapp:
9130623277, 9814033013. Email:
s u n n y. d h i l l o n 8 8 5 5 @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19096743) 

Jattsikh boy, 31/ 5’-8”, Graduation,
own agriculture land looking Canada
PR girl. 88378-05117. (CL19097016) 

Beautiful PQM for Jhajj, 91 born, 
5’-7”, fair cleanshaven, B.Tech,
working in IT Sector , Toranto PR.
Father Class-I officer in centre govt.
Rural urban property. Whatsapp:
98786-01833. (CL19096736) 

Jat Sikh boy 1989/ 5’-10”,
B.Pharmacy, Postgraduate, New
Zealand, seeking Canada, Australia,
America/ India. Professional girl.
Bureau excuse. 88375-06631.
(CL19096705) 

Wanted beautiful, qualified girl
match for handsome Jat Sikh boy
B.Tech. + Masters in Police
Administration 28 years/ 5’-10”, high
status family. Profession Immigration
Business (residence in Amritsar City).
98782-20554. (CL19096704) 

Well settled Jatt Sikh Heer, own
business, BA-IST year, 5’-8”, age:
December 1982 teetotaller, vegetraian,
seeks suitable match, no dowry, no
bars. Ludhiana, Ph. 88726-27159.
(CL19096679) 

Jattsikh boy 1991/5’-10”, Gold
Medalist from PU. Lecturer in Govt.
College. Gazetted post, seeks Govt. job,
MNC match. Mohali, Patiala, Malwa
preferred. 96460-01023, 98724-80866.
(CL19096654) 

Medico match for Jat Sikh boy
MBBS, MD (Immune Hematology
Blood Transfusion) 1989, 6’-1”,
working as senior Resident in Govt.
Medical College & Hospital. 95921-
00753. (CL19096643) 

Jatt Sikh boy Dec 87, 6’, Australian
PR well qualified permanent job
wanted well qualified, tall & beautiful
girl. 83606-81529. (CL19096642) 

Looking suitable match for Jat Sikh
6/87, working in MNC Bangalore.
Sister US citizen. 88840-99500.
(CL19096640) 

Suitable match for Jatt Sikh girl
29/5’-3”, BDS reputed family.
Required Govt. Officer, decent
marriage, Malwa preferred. 98142-
48242. (CL19096637) 

Jat Vaishno boy 30/ 5’-10”, ten years
England required living England/
IELTS clear girl. 97794-57397.
(CL19096518) 

Looking for Australia PR/ Citizen for
well off Jatt Sikh boy 25 Dec. 90, 
5’-11”, currently in Australia on TR.
Brother Australian citizen settled
Melbourne from 13 years. M. bureau
excuse. 98778-50766. (CL19096487) 

Suitable match for Jat Sikh
cleanshaven, Mann/Grewal born 1985,
5’-10”, MBA, employed, sobre natured,
Chandigarh based status family boy,
early marriage. Contact: 94179-73593,
62806-46167. (CL19096382) 

Suitable match for Dhanoa Canadian
PR boy 29/5’-10”, B.Com., LLM,
family well-settled in Mohali. Contact:
98720-34575. (CL19096371) 

SM for Sikh Khatri only boy 1986,
5’-9”, working MNC Gurgaon reputed
family employed girl preferred
WhatsApp; 97294-97848, 98130-
13194. (CL19097233) 

PQM, Gursikh, 6’-1”, May 87, MBA
Finance, own business 15L,
Chandigarh, Bank Officer preferred.
WhatsApp: 75748-27766.
(CL19097000) 

Suitable match for Sikh Khatri MBA,
29/ 6’-2”, never married and Canadian
PR boy. Require well-educated Sikh
Khatri 5’-5”+ girl. 70037-79789, 98724-
00540. baldeep.kaur@hotmail.com
(CL19096999) 

Gursikh Khatri Teetotaller boy only
son, March 84/ 5’-11”, own business,
high income. Sister married, citizen
Australia. Required caring, home
maker girl. No demand. 98145-90309.
(CL19096812) 

PQM for Khatri boy, 28, 5’-7”,
B.Tech, working MNC, package 19
Lakh. Family well settled Mohali. 
Elder brother settled in USA. 
Canada PR preferred. 8968332799.
(CL19096773) 

Suitable match for Bhatia Khatri
Sikh boy, 5’-9”, June 84 born, MBA
Finance, worked as Senior Manager
Pvt. Bank presently own business 
loan Sector looking for educated 
girl. Contact: 98147-93299.
(CL19096193) 

Suitable match for Sikh smart boy 
5’-10”, B.Tech, MBA, January 1990,
Govt. regular service. 79861-79416.
(CL19096124) 

Match for Khatri Sikh boy 32/5’-9”,
Graduation, own well-settled business.
Contact: 98155-66985.
(CL19096122) 

Suitable qualified match for Gursikh
Khatri boy 30/ 5’-9”, B.Com. from
Ambala. Working as Deputy Manager Pvt.
Bank. Send biodata, photo. WhatsApp
99970-33230. (CL19096079) 

Sikh Khatri match for Bedi boy 31,
5’-8”, B.Sc. (IT), employed, Doraha
based, 98145-77630. (CL19095549) 

Well educated suitable match for well
groomed Sikh boy, 5’-9”, 25.02.88,
Advocate own practice well settled
family, Father retired SE. Own house
Chandigarh. Seeking homely girl from
reputed family preference Sikh. 94170-
17429, 98767-52193. (CL19095426) 

Khatri Sikh boy, 27/ 5’-11”, working
in Govt. Deptt is looking for a girl
doing Govt. job. Contact: 79864-90373.
(CL19095277) 

Professionally qualified match for
NT/ ND healthy Khatri Sikh boy, 20th
Nov. 1986, 5’-8”, Sr. Software
Engineer at IT Park Chandigarh, 8 lac
package. Elder Brother married. Father/
Mother (Retd.). Mobile/ WhatsApp:
98142-14308. (CL19095166) 

Professionally qualified match for
Gursikh Sodhi Khatri NT/ND boy,
1988/ 5’-8”, M.Tech. (CSE), pursuing
Ph.D., Assistant Professor in university
near Chandigarh. 98727-66995.
(CL19095143) 

Suri boy 31.12.1993/ 6’, Mechanical
Engineer, owner of Hotel & Farm
House. Seeks well qualified, tall,
beautiful girl. Contact 99880-97822.
(CL19096569) 

Seeking qualified match for 37/ 5’-9”,
Athletic Ahluwalia Sikh boy, Ph.D &
working as a Professor of Computer
Science at Major US University, US
green card holder (to-be US citizen in
Dec. ‘19) divorcee. Email:
match2him@gmail.com Ph/ WhatsApp:
+1(701)318-9198. (CL19094916) 

Sikh Khatri, 23-08-1986, 5’-9”,
working in Government department on
contractual basis as Accountant,
B.Com, MBA (Finance). Contact:
95927-05099. (CL19093788) 

Businessman upper middle class
family 36, 5’-11”, MBA (Fin.) Gursikh
NT/ND, own car, house. Looking for
beautiful girl below 33 from cultured
family. Early marriage. 99270-12765,
98370-68751. satvindersingh@live.in
(CL19084350) 

SIKH KHATRI

Professionally equally qualified,
sharp featured, beautiful girl having
family values match for occasionally
turbaned trimmed Sikh Rajput,
December 1992 born, 5’-4”, well built,
ME from Australia, Canadian PR,
Working Engineer-Toronto, belonging
to well connected higher officer family.
Only same status/ renowned family.
Caste no bar. Contact only WhatsApp -
94170-05092. (CL19097088) 

Professionally qualified and beautiful
girl required for Mazbi Gursikh handsome
boy (1987 born) height 6’-3”, Physician
(Doctor of Medicine) and permanent
resident, Canada. Caste no bar. Contact:
+919888021947. (CL19096724) 

Smart match for Ramdasia Sikh boy
13.08.1988, 5’-9”, Punjab Govt.
employee at Chandigarh. Brother,
Sister married, Govt. job preferred.
98771-13415. (CL19096550) 

Ambala Sikh Khatri boy vegetarian
36/5’-11”, income 60000/- p.m.,
M.Com, LL.B CA (Inter) caste no bar.
92533-65301, 70152-59667.
(CL19096447) 

Suitable match for Canadian citizen,
Ramgarhia boy March 87/ 5’-7”,
Preferred well-educated B.Sc. Nursing
girl. Contact: 95920-91900, WhatsApp
98554-07848, +1-5875663344.
(CL19096231) 

Lobana Sikh boy Oct. 1990, 5’-11”,
B.Tech (IT), Post-Graduation Level 8
IT. Elder sister married, one younger
brother. Father retd. SDO MTNL,
Delhi. 090131-31341. (CL19096076) 

Suitable match for Sikh Ramdasia
Weaver boy, 29, 5’-6”, B.Tech.
Electrical working in Central Govt. as
Group-A officer. Well educated smart
girl preferred working in Central Govt.
MNC. 94643-30340. (CL19095982) 

Medico/status match for MBBS boy,
13.08.87, 5’-5”, Astt. Director in
Punjab Health Deptt. (PCMS). Caste no
bar. Whatsapp/Call 98141-56473.
(CL19095846) 

Ahluwalia Sikh boy 31, 5’-11”, BA,
extremely handsome, Canadian citizen,
from well settled family looking for a
girl around 25 to 28 old years of height
5’-5” and above. Serious inquiries
please. Boy is coming to India Oct.
2019. Send biodata via email:
matri98806@gmail.com or WhatsApp
No. +1-778-881-9292. (CL19095121) 

Handsome Labana Sikh boy, 5’-8”,
cleanshaved, 27.11.1988, Accountant
from family in California seeks
professional, beautiful girl. # 81465-
87487, 84270-35348. (CL19092639) 

SIKH
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Ramgarhia cleanshave boy 27/ 
5’-8”, working in USA H1B Visa,
seeking suitable educated American
citizen girl. 75088-88631, 94171-
35430. (CL19095210) 

Ramgarhia Sikh boy, 5’-11”,
September 1990, PR Canada, working
as Software Engineer. Seeks Software
Professional beautiful girl. 91-94171-
73775. (CL19093987) 

Suitable well qualified match for
Ramgarhia Sikh boy, Dec. 86, 5’-10”,
M.Tech., B.Tech. Civil (Hons.),
working as Civil Engineer. Early
marriage. Send biodata with 
recent photograph. WhatsApp 
@ 98722-91901/ 98767-71954.
(CL19088902) 

Ramgarhia Sikh boy, 28/6’-2”,
B.Tech., PGDMC, pursuing M.A.
English, own business. Preferred tall
girl, service near Chandigarh. 96462-
11260. (CL19096441) 

Professional qualified match for
Hindu Dhiman boy 29/ 5’-8”, MS
(CSE), Software Engineer in Australia.
Yamunanagar based family. 93552-
44614, 82952-00614. (CL19097258) 

RAMGARHIA/DHIMAN

Ahluwalia turbaned Sikh boy 29 y,
5’-11”, MBA, job in Chandigarh,
seeking NRI/PR educated match.
Preparing IELTS, upper caste no bar.
Status family. 98880-34979.
(CL19097145) 

Suitable match for Gursikh Arora
smart boy B.Tech. Feb. 87, 5’-8”, +10
lac pa. Engineer. Caste no bar. 90172-
80113. (CL19096950) 

Sikh Khatri Ahluwalia boy 30/ 5’-8”,
Govt. Health Deptt. Pharmacist 
and good business, urban property.
70093-57466. (CL19096932) 

Suitable match for handsome boy,
MCA, regular 5’-6”, 15.09.1986, Govt.
service Amritsar. 98761-11829.
(CL19096727) 

Khatri Sikh Bedi boy, 6’-2”,
29.6.1991, Basket Ball Coach, sister
settled in Australia. Prefer NRI girl.
(WhatsApp). 98883-90478.
(CL19096528) 

Suitable match for Sikh Arora boy
28/ 5’-4”, Computer Engineer
Accenture Gurgaon (IT Company), 7.5
Lac, own house in Mohali, Canada PR
received. 96467-86390.
(CL19096470) 

Sikh Khatri handsome Cutsurd
Postgraduate boy, 1989/ 6’, well
established business in Ludhiana.
Marriage bureau excuse. Caste no bar.
81467-15153, 98760-69275.
(CL19096085) 

Arora Sikh boy 1988, 5’-8”, B.Com,
MBA, Non-Trimmer, Non-Drinker,
Chief Manager in private sector Bank,
Ludhiana. Package-8 Lakhs. 94633-
28017 (CL19095847) 

Match for Arora Sikh boy 33, 5’-10”
B.Tech (pursuing M.Tech), Team 
leader Infosys Chandigarh, 
good package. 98720-32066.
(CL19095244) 

Handsome teetotaller Sikh Arora
only son, 32/ 5’-8”, B.Sc. (IT), own
business, urban/ rural properties, 10
LPA. Bureau excuse. WhatsApp:
99154-64619. (CL19095534) 

Match for B.Tech,Bhel near Amritsar
1987, 5’-10”, 17Lac elder sisters 
one married,one trying for abroad.
99889-70531 (CL19095273) 

Professionally qualified working
match for NT/ ND issueless divorcee,
1983/ 5’-10”, Ph.D., Asstt. Professor
Regular 52000 per month. Patiala
preferred. 99885-27912.
(CL19094747) 

Highly educated girl for Bedi 
Gursikh 31/ 5’-10”, B.Tech. IIM, well
placed boy from highly educated, 
upper class Gurgaon based family. 
Girls merits only consideration.
bedi.cp@gmail.com 98119-11195.
(CL19094197) 

Beautiful slim match for handsome
Arora Gursikh Software Engineer 32,
5’-7”. Working Multi National
Company Gurgaon, package 7 Lac per
annum. 9914327641,
avindersingh1956@ gmail.com
(CL19097155) 

SIKH KHATRI/ARORA

Arora Sikh boy 34/ 5’-7”, B.Sc.
Computer Science UK return wanted
IELTS pass girl. 83601-05740.
(CL19097177) 

Match for 89, 5’-11”, Melbourne
Australian PR handsome cut surd Arora
Sikh boy M.Tech. CSE. Boy now in
India, Karnal. 98125-91212.
(CL19096935) 

Match for 89, 5’-11”, Melbourne
Australian PR handsome cutsurd 
Arora Sikh boy M.Tech. CSE, Karnal.
98125-91212. (CL19096933) 

Amardhari Gursikh Arora boy, July
1991, 5’-6”, Convent educated 
and B.Tech. (Mechanical Engr.),
resident of Tarn Taran. Canada PR.
Permanent job in Brampton Transit.
Looking beautiful, educated, slim
Amardhari/ Non Amardhari Gursikh
girl, wants middle class family. No
dowry, no demands. 85668-66142.
(CL19096926) 

Arora Sikh boy 1985/ 5’-8”,
businessman, vegetarian, well settled,
good property. 78146-39132.
(CL19096872) 

Suitable match for NT/ND, Sep. 1987
born, 5’-7”, MBA boy. 95019-
99600.Convent education.Status
family. (CL19096796) 

Gursikh Arora boy 1985, 5’-6”,
MCA, own well settled business.
Residence in posh area, Ludhiana.
98140-23255. (CL19096790) 

Arora Sikh boy Dec. 1990, 5’-8”,
M.Pharma, well settled business,
agriculture land. Seeks beautiful 
slim match. 98559-03500.
(CL19096595) 

Suitable match for Arora Sikh 
boy 5’-11”, 30 yr, permanent
Government Teacher. Upper caste no
bar. 88474-58476, 96538-94494.
(CL19096589) 

Match for Manglik Sikh Arora boy
5’-10”, 29 Sep 1990, 11:38 p.m.,
Amritsar, MCA, working in IT
Company. 99151-92923.
e n g g . s o n i a 2 0 0 2 @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19096287) 

Arora Sikh boy 1988/ 5’-8”, +2, own
business, Ludhiana. Required homely
girl. 98771-61004, 98766-33458.
(CL19096114) 

Suitable match for well settled
handsome Sikh Arora boy, 21.08.1989,
5’-10”, B.Com., own business
Ludhiana. 98779-13309, 98882-34675.
(CL19096097) 

Match for our only Son Arora Sikh
1989 born, Own Business Chandigarh
based 5’-3’’ Seeks Pleasant Decent
Homely girl. Contact 98158-58685.
(CL19095893) 

Match for Arora Sikh boy, March
1992/ 5’-10”, B.Com., doing job and
Agriculturist (30 acres), rental income
(godown). Ph.: 98121-31314.
(CL19094910) 

Professionally qualified match for
issueless divorcee Sikh Arora boy,
37/5’-6” MBBS Doctor Govt job.
Tricity preferred. Call/Whatsapp
9646480092. (CL19095851) 

SIKH ARORA

H’some IAS Officer Asst. Collector
1989, 5’-10”, B.Tech.-IIT, 12.5 LPA
parents Govt. officers req. B’ful 
match, caste no bar. 75664-81719,
83199-62815. (CL19096336) 

IAS / ALLIED SERVICES

Match for Ramgarhia Sikh boy, Jan.
87, 6’, MBA (HR) & B.Sc. in
Hospitality Management job as Dubai
Hotel Manager. 94784-07695.
(CL19097213) 

Ramgarhia Sikh boy, 26.6.1981,
Graduate doing computer job in Patiala.
One brother Canadian citizen and well
settled in US (green card). 99885-
97576. (CL19097204) 

Ramgarhia boy 26/ 5’-8”, B.Tech.,
Software Engineer. 98144-72014.
(CL19097184) 

Match for Gursikh Ramgarhia Singh
Oct. 91, 5’-10”, Govt. Officer, 20 LPA,
parents. Ybrother (all Govt. officer ND
NT) general caste working, willing also
welcome WP No. 79865-09674.
(CL19097141) 

Match for Manglik Hindu Dhiman
boy, 6’/ (20.4.1992, 8.50 pm, Khanna),
BA, LLB/ MBA doing family 
business. Father businessman, Mother
housemaker, one younger brother.
94170-31227, 94173-22140.
(CL19096994) 

Suitable match for Sikh boy Feb
1992/ 5’-10”, 3.56 pm, well established
own business settled Navi- Mumbai.
99201-67691, 97817-01617.
(CL19096990) 

Looking for well educated, good
looking, homely girl for our son 
BDS Graduate, Lecturer at 
Chandigarh. Leading IAS Institute.
3.2.1988, 5’-9”. 7009477761-65.
(CL19096730) 

Suitable match for handsome boy 
5’-9” (Himachali Lohar family), June
84 (B.Tech., MBA), working IT Sector
Chandigarh. Girl from IT profession
preferred. 70181-14475, 94184-10417
(CL19096605) 

Match for Ramgarhia boy, clean
shaven, Graduated in Electrical 
Power Engineering from Scotland UK,
applied for PR, Age 38+, 5’-9”, girl
studied at UK or PR preferred. 
91-83606-47164, 91-99881-63441.
(CL19096603) 

Match for teetotaller Ramgarhia
Canadian PR boy, 28, 5’-8”, convent
educated, Mother-younger Brother
Govt. Employee. Seeking well
educated girl from Canada/Doaba.
Kundli must, upper caste no bar.
094658-80740, 088376-20682.
(CL19096367) 

Sikh clean shave boy 26/ 5’-8”, BE,
MBA, MNC Gurgaon, 12 lakh, Salh
Mankoo. 98888-90275.
(CL19096363) 

Wanted beautiful educated girl for
highly educated very smart Gursikh
boy, well established business, 74 born,
5’-9”, never married, own property in
Chandigarh. Contact: 99143-24252.
(CL19096262) 

Suitable match for Hindu Dhiman/
Ramgarhia boy, 5’-7”, 30 year, B.Tech.
job MNC. 97795-85590.
(CL19096159) 

Ramgarhia Sikh family seek 
educated homely girl for their
industrialist managing partner
handsome son 5ft 7”, October 1993,
B.Tech. Contact: 79734-51017.
(CL19096126) 

Ramgarhia boy from Ludhiana Dec.
1986, 5’-7”, working in Automobile.
Small family, own house. Wanted NRI
match. Contact 79862-65929 ,98552-
72234. (CL19096123) 

Professionally qualified handsome
Ramgarhia Sikh boy 1992, 6’, B.Tech
(CSE), pursuing higher study in
Canada, seeks well educated girl.
94649-92741. (CL19096248) 

Ramgarhia Sikh boy 6’, Feb. 1993,
B.Tech. (Mechanical) MBA, working
as Design Engineer in reputed 
Pvt. Firm, seeking equally qualified 
girl from reputed family. 98551-24470,
98722-04741. (CL19096120) 

Professionally qualified match for
handsome Ramgarhia Sikh boy 1991/
5’-8”, B.Tech., serving Honda
Bangalore, 13.00 Lac. 90504-89462,
90342-08182. (CL19096067) 

Suitable match for handsome
cleanshaven Ramgarhia boy, Sept.
1987/ 5’-10”, Bank employee. One
brother married and settled in Australia.
Contact: 99881-10565.
(CL19096051) 

Ramgarhia Sikh boy 25/5’-5”, +2,
own well settled business, Bathinda.
Mob. 98155-23252, 62394-02772.
(CL19096041) 

Ramgarhia turbuned Sikh boy, 29,
5’-7”, M.Com, Manager private Bank,
seeks well educated/ employed match,
Malwa preferred, send bio-data with
photo. 94175-11655, 99881-08880
(Muktsar). (CL19096036) 

Hindu Dhiman boy, Chandigarh
based, 6’, 6.2.1990. Non-Manglik.
Working in IT (MNC), Gurgaon,
Package 11 lakh. Required beautiful
educated/working girl. 95013-76175.
(CL19095858) 

Industrialist, well established Sikh
Ramgarhia family invites alliance for
their handsome boy, B.Tech., MBA, 
5’-11”, 24.01.1991, well- settled in
reputed business. We are looking for
beautiful, slim & smart bride from like
minded family. 98786-41140 (Barnala).
(CL19095822) 

Suitable match for Sikh Ramgarhia
boy 5’-10”, 05.10.1989, B.Tech.
(Mechanical) family business 
factory Ambala. Mobile No. 
98963-01665, 81680-46120.
(CL19095740) 

Ramgarhia Lotay/ Ghataure
Amritdhari boy 28/5’-8”, private job
Delhi. Required educated girl
Ludhiana. 86990-03810.
(CL19095711) 

Ramgarhia Gursikh boy, 31yrs, 
5’-11”, Govt. Scale 2, Bank officer.
Required professional, Bank employee
match. Salary Rs 80000/- month.
94191-47503. (CL19095692) 

SM4 Ramgarhia Sikh Patiala based
boy, 29/ 5’-11”, B.Com., Govt.
employee. 83600-45420, 98884-44831.
(CL19095683) 

Ramgarhia handsome boy 29, height
5’-10”, well educated PR Canada.
Contact: 77174-12010.
(CL19095606) 

Sikh Ramgarhia boy Jan. 1993, 5’-8”,
Non Veg., B.Tech. (India), Post
Graduate in Canada on work permit.
Wanted beautiful highly qualified
match from India or Canada. Call:
98788-98270 WhatsApp 62838-84118.
(CL19095517) 

Suitable match for smart Sikh
Ramgarhia boy 30/ 6’-2”, working as
Lawyer in Canada, belongs to well
established business family from
Amritsar. 98880-14467.
(CL19095329) 

Handsome turbaned boy 1986/ 5’-9”,
Assistant Manager in MNC, 8 lacs, 
well educated settled family. 99142-
16045. (CL19093578) 

Ramgarhia homely educated
Amritsar based bride for Divorce
teetotaler vegetarian August 77,
MCA 5’-11”, Ramgarhia Sikh boy
running IT Business six digits 
monthly income. 99143-60777
(CL19095061) 

Match for handsome Garg (Jain) 
5’-7”, 17 March 1990, 12.45 am,
Moonak (Sngrur). BCA, MCA. running
own affiliated School. 99154-05609.
(CL19095153) 

Mittal handsome non-Manglik boy
19.10.1991, 1:50 pm, Bathinda/ 5’-10”,
convent educated B.Tech. IIT Kanpur,
MBA Finance, Job American Express,
package 22 Lac Gorgaon. Preferred
working, MBA/ B.Tech., send detailed
biodata, photo must. 94170-61266,
97795-61266. (CL19095144) 

Suitable match for Anshik Manglik
Bansal boy, 5’-9”, 28.01.1988, Mansa,
4:20 a.m., services Infosys Pune,
package 10 lac, preferred Pune
Chinchwad. 85589-11291. Email:
b a n s a l . a s h o k 5 5 @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19095134) 

Suitable match for non-Manglik
Punjab Government Food Supply
Inspector full scale Garg boy, 5’-10”,
26.11.91, 9.00 p.m. Govt. employee 
girl preferred. 98727-95899.
m r . a k g u p t a 1 2 3 @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19095105) 

Professionally qualified employed
match for Vaishno Goyal boy B.Tech.,
working in Infosys Chandigarh, 5’-8”/
28.03.1991, 1:24 pm, Patiala. Preferred
Malwa zone & working MNC. 94633-
22541, 99155-77621. (CL19095093) 

Garg boy 5’-8”, 31.10.1991, 4.50 a.m.,
Sangrur, B.Tech in Civil working as an
Asstt. Engineer, Govt. job prefer.
94630-17949. (CL19095074) 

Gupta boy 31 yrs Kasauli Himachal
Pradesh businessman well settled, caste
no bar. 94593-76857. (CL19094917) 

Bansal boy, 29.06.1992, 02:45, 5’-8”,
Bilaspur (Jagadhri), B.Tech. own
electric shop, kothi, 7 LPA. Only son.
98966-53851. (CL19094909) 

Goyal boy 20.01.1990, 1.45, Ambala,
5’-8”, B.Tech. working Singapore, 70
LPA, own flat Gurgaon. Coming India
19 October. 98966-53851.
(CL19094907) 

Match for Mittal boy, 5’-6”, M.Com.,
divorce, 20.06.1985, Govt. job Contact
unmarried/ divorcee (without child).
90685-01319. (CL19094767) 

Match for Manglik Garg boy, 31st
January 1987, 10:00 a.m. Chandigarh,
5’-10”. M.Sc. (Microbiology), Own
Clinical Laboratory. Simple marriage.
95927-33118. 98554-33118.
(CL19094715) 

Garg boy, 05 Nov. 1985, Patiala, 
5’-6”, B.Tech., Software Engineer, Job
Noida, 20 Lacs. 99154-66686.
(CL19093959) 

Suitable match for handsome B.Tech.
Goel boy 5’-11”, April 1991. Own well
established business Bathinda based
status family. Marriage bureau excuse.
97795-84492. (CL19093787) 

Suitable qualified beautiful match 
for Chandigarh Industrialist B.Tech.
Bansal boy, 5’-7”, 07.11.1992/7:55
p.m. Income in six figures. Contact
88378-53877. (CL19093610) 

Employed match for handsome SDO
Irrigation Bansal boy 29.9.1988, 10.40
a.m. Rampura Phul/6’-0”. 94171-
30801. (CL19092315) 

Singhal Manglik boy, 5’-5”,,
13.05.1993, 12:20 noon, Chandigarh,
Officer, Punjab National Bank,
vegetarian family. Parents Bank/ Govt.
Officers. Seeks employed girl, tricity
preferred. Whatsapp: 98140-31764.
(CL19094477) 

Beautiful & educated match for
Aggarwal boy, B.Tech. PEC
Chandigarh, 5’-7”, 19 April 86 (12.25
p.m., Panchkula) fair & smart, working
at MNC Bangalore 35 Lakh per annum.
Upper caste no bar. Marriage bureau
excuse. Send bio-data & photos to
WhatsApp: +91-98121-75260.
(CL19091159) 

Suitable match for manglik Bansal
boy, 6’-1”, Jan 27, 1991, Delhi 13.05.
Electrical Engineer BS MS from USA
University now working in MNC
Bengaluru earning 28 LPA. Family
belongs to Muktsar now settled in
Delhi. Contact: 98113-65962
b h a r a t b a n s a l 8 7 @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19090827) 

Goyal 5’-7”, 6.12.88/ 1.24 pm,/
Chandigarh, MBA Assistant Manager
Nationalised Bank (Panipat) Haryana
based family settled Chandigarh.
97798-29886. (CL19097222) 

Match for handsome Gupta
(Khuchhal) boy, 21.1.1991, 9.55 pm,
Nangal Town, 5’-9”, B.Tech.
(Computer), working Software
Engineer MNC Gurgaon, 14 LAC
Annum. 89681-74050, 94655-72557.
(CL19097153) 

Suitable beautiful match for Garg
boy 31 yrs, 6 feet divorced after few
months marriage having own well
established business in Chandigarh and
Dubai. Caste no bar. Phone: 98884-
92665. (CL19096242) 

Anshik Manglik Garg boy, 8 Sept.
1984, 10:20 p.m. Rohtak, 5’-7”,
Diploma ECE, PGDBA, Engineer
Noida, 8 Lac. Father SBI retired. Own
flat Zirakpur. 99880-43361.
(CL19096180) 

Beautiful match for well settled
Handsome only boy 10.12.1991, 3.04
am, 5’-11’’, Singhal Chandigarh, Inter
CA, Pharma Business. CA girl/ 
Tricity preferred. 8847664061.
(CL19095856) 

Suitable match for handsome Goyal
boy 28/ 5’-10”, B.Tech. NIT MS US
working Senior Associate New York,
father class-I Railway Officer, mother
Government school Lecturer. Girl
preferably working/ studying in US. Share
Biodata, bkgoyalwmrcf@gmail.com ,
73180-60412. (CL19097115) 

AGGARWAL

MD done/ doing match preferably
from Ludhiana/ Tricity for Ramdasia
vegetarian Sikh boy second year MD
Anaesthesia in DMCH Ludhiana. Dec.
1990/ 6’-1”, Doctor/ Officers Sikh
family. 97810-63964. (CL19097065) 

Match for Himachali Gupta boy, 
5’-10”, age 32 years, MD serving
reputed Radiodiagnostic Centre in
Chandigarh, undergone renal,
transplant in 2015. Contact 79730-
46898, premra_21@yahoo.co.in
(CL19096851) 

PQSM for Mahajan (Jandial) boy 
5’-10”, 11.8.87, 9:35 a.m., Pathankot,
B.Tech., PG in Business Information
(Canada). Canada PR. Working as
Senior Business Analyst in Toronto.
Father businessman. Mother housewife.
1 younger sister Engineer. Mob. 98553-
80666, 98786-44152. (CL19096808) 

Qualified match for Mahajan boy 
5’-9”, 15.10.89, 12:35 p.m., B.Tech.,
Post Graduate Diploma in Banking &
Finance. Manager HDFC Bank.
Handsome salary. Girl from education
or Banking Sector preferred. Upper
caste welcome. 99886-05205.
(CL19096802) 

Mahajan boy 14.02.85, 1:50 pm, 
5’-6”, B.Com. job Accounting
Manager, Amritsar. 95921-46146,
62836-11717. (CL19096719) 

Suitable match for Mahajan boy,
Doctorate (Ph.D) from PGI
Chandigarh, 31 years, 5’-6”, working as
Scientist in Kansas University Medical
Center USA (work visa). Contact: +91-
96467-00157, +1 (620) 719-7521.
(CL19095481) 

MAHAJAN

Singla boy 6-12-1990, 17:55,
Chandigarh, 5’-9” BE (PEC), Central
Govt. Executive officer (ONGC).
Mohali family. 098555-44207,
k e w a l . s i n g l a 5 9 @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19095944) 

Divorcee Singla boy 16.11.1984, 1.07
p.m., Moga, 5’-9”, B.Tech. MBA,
Canada citizen Bank Officer Toronto.
79863-60844, 94179-53283.
(CL19096023) 

SM4 very handsome Bansal Non-
Manglik boy 5’-7”, MBA,7 July 91,
High status well settled business family.
Contact 99154-43066, 89680-69331.
(CL19095896) 

Chandigarh based Mittal CA 37/6’,
issueless divorced, handsome, income
above 60 Lacs. Require well educated,
tall, beautiful Aggarwal girl. Early
marriage. 93178-37000.
(CL19095859) 

Suitable match for Govt Teacher
Oswal Jain boy, 5’-7”, Oct. 1988, Ph.D
(Maths). Preference Govt. job or
educated. 99150-98248.
(CL19095819) 

Match for handsome Singla boy, 
5’-10”, Nov 88, Mansa, B.Tech,
working as Sr. Software Engineer in top
MNC, USA on H1B Visa, high
package, innocent divorced after six
month of marriage, preferred beautiful
well educated girl. 94179-39290,
d e e p a k _ s i n g l a 1 8 @ y a h o o . c o m
(CL19095818) 

Jindal boy, 5’-8”, 25.7.1993, 01.15
pm, Sunam, M.Com, Punjab Govt.
Permanent job. 98155-75492, 98720-
23715. (CL19095815) 

Suitable beautifu match for Aggarwal
5’-5½”, wheatish smart Garg boy,
06.05.1992, 12 Noon Kaithal, Diploma
Electronics, building construction
contractor, Offset printing press.
Contact 95188-32070, WhatsApp:
94165-70095. (CL19095744) 

Suitable match for Canadian PR
Garg boy 31/5’-10”, M.Tech. M:
98145-00490, 83608-09942.
(CL19095682) 

Match for B.Tech. Garg boy
21.4.1991, Ambala, 5’-7”, well settled
reputed businessman, educated
working/non working girl. Kundli
must. 82951-92222, 94163-54801.
(CL19095681) 

Suitable match for handsome Singla
boy, 5’-10”, 10.04.1990, 3:55 pm
Nabha, B.Tech., working Infosys
Chandigarh. 98146-99974, 88375-
15183. (CL19095671) 

Employed/ unemployed qualified
match for handsome, non-manglik
Bansal boy 5’-6”+, 6.12.1989, 12:36
pm (Bathinda). Income Tax Inspector
Mumbai (under transfer Punjab).
Business family. 93577-66700.
(CL19095660) 

Professionally qualified match for
Jindal handsome, teetotaler, non-
smoker boy, 91/5’-11”, M.Tech.
Working Banglore, 28+, Whatsapp:
94171-28382. (CL19095658) 

Wanted educated/ simple girl for
Aggarwal boy, 15.10.1985, 5’-7”, 7:30
am Patiala, B.Com., MBA, working in
limited company. Caste no bar. 62800-
08407, 81469-88523. (CL19095620) 

Professional working girl in Tricity
for handsome Singla boy, June 1985,
5’-6½”, upper caste no bar, Anshik
Manglik, Advocate, no demand.
WhatsApp: 98140-39463.
(CL19095615) 

NM Garg, 14.05.1983, 10:31 am, 
5’-10”, Nabha, salary 60000 pm. Job
Bathinda. 99141-24046.
(CL19095675) 

Medico match for handsome Jindal
boy 12.11.89, 5’-3”, MDS. Running
own hospital. Preferred MDS/ BDS/
BAMS/ Lecturer. Contact- 94162-
16297. (CL19095581) 

CA, 5’-8”, vegetarian, Bank Manager,
Singla, 16.09.1990, 5:32 pm,
Chandigarh. Own triple storey. Kundli
match. Whatsapp: 98155-59061
(CL19095578) 

Beautiful Medico match for
handsome Jindal boy doing MS Surgery
at PGI Chandigarh, 4.12.89 (2:30 am
Kotkapura), 5’-8”, both parents Govt.
employee, only sister married to Xen.
Contact: 94630-20443, 98770-90789.
(CL19095566) 

Required Aggarwal beautiful, slim,
very fair girl for well settled
businessman, handsome, Manglik,
MBA boy. 2.8.89, 5’-8”, Ropar. 94350-
16493, 96970-00059. (CL19095560) 

Suitable match for Bansal boy
(Manglik/ non-Manglik) 13.09.1990,
10:08 am, Bathinda, 5’-9”, Software
Engineer, MNC Hyderabad, 15 LPA,
high status family. Parents high rank
Govt. officers. 86999-60284, 94630-
24084. (CL19095515) 

Required qualified girl for Bansal
boy 1991, 5’-9, B.Tech, doing MBA,
DM HDFC Bank/ 5.25 lac. 94172-
74008, WhatsApp: 95990-21441.
(CL19095492) 

Suitable match for Garg boy 5’-7”,
17.03.90, 6:00 p.m., B.Com., MBA,
Govt. Fatehgarh Sahib, residence.
94176-30978. (CL19095484) 

Bansal boy 29, 5’-6”, Regular Govt.
Lecturer, seeks Govt. Teacher beautiful
girl. 98881-09615. (CL19095482) 

SM4 smart Manglik boy 11.03.1991,
5’-8”, 10:28 p.m., Nabha, MCA Thapar
own business Patiala. 62837-42856.
(CL19095470) 

Suitable match for B.Tech. Manglik
Goel boy from well settled reputed
family 5’-11”, 03 August 1989, 8:05
a.m., Doraha, working as officer in
Public Sector Bank, Ludhiana.
Required well educated working/ non-
working girl. Upper caste no bar.
88724-32600. (CL19095467) 

Professionally qualified match for
Mangla boy, B.Tech., MBA (Finance)
and CFA, 5’-8”, 12.1.91, 14:00,
Chandigarh, working Mumbai, Package
20 Lacs. Contact and please send
biodata with Photo. 97795-85694.
(CL19095447) 

Professionally qualified match for
Tayal boy, 6’-1”, 7.8.1992, 7:45 p.m.,
Chandigarh, B.Tech. (CS), working
MNC, Pune, 14 Lakh P.A. Chandigarh
based family. Contact 98765-44401.
(CL19095423) 

Match for Jindal boy 16.04.94, 4:30
am, Maur Mandi, 5’-5”, MBA, business
Poultry Farm. 98769-94094, 95309-
84632. (CL19095312) 

SM for Goyal boy 19.02.1987, 7:20
a.m. Sangrur, 5’-8”, Post Graduation
(Thapar University). Govt. Officer.
Contact 93594-01313. (CL19095241) 

Required working girl, Bansal
23.10.1990, (6.15 a.m.), Amritsar, 
5’-11”, B.Tech. (CS), MBA (Final), 6
LPA (Panchkula), family belongs
Muktsar, shifted Mohali. Upper cate no
bar. WhatsApp 98724-10735.
(CL19095234) 

Garg boy 5’-4.5”, 14 Sep 1989, 10:12
p.m., Sunam District Sangrur,
vegetarian, B.Tech ECE, TCS Pune,
T.L 13.5 lakh. 81465-05045.
(CL19095197) 

Qualified match for non-manglik
smart Goyal boy 08-05-1994, 5’-5”,
B.Tech , working in Chandigarh @ 13.5
lacs. 94171-82623. (CL19095192) 

Gupta MBA handsome vegetarian
Australian citizen 1982/ 5’-11”,
business Melbourne, no demand.
Weekly divorce. 62399-24195.
(CL19095172) 

Suitable match for Singla boy 5’-8”,
Oct. 87, working as Asstt. Manager 
in Government Bank. Cont. 
95306-66756, 75890-93102.
(CL19096396) 

Suitable match for Aggarwal boy
28.1.1992, 4:55 am, 5’-7”, M.Tech. (IIT
Roorkee), job in Hyderabad, 12 to 15
LPA. 84270-83246. (CL19096379) 

Match for Garg handsome Manglik
boy, B.Tech. 5’-6”, 5.7.1993, 1:09 pm,
Nangal. Own electronics business, car
and home, very good earning, 
pure vegetarian. 94185-51499.
(CL19096375) 

PQM4 Jindal boy, M.Tech., 5’-8”,
(17.01.1990), working in Reliance Co.
Gurgaon + rental income. Punjabi
culture family. Father businessman,
mother teacher. 94160-85981.
(CL19096340) 

CA match for Manglik Garg boy, CA,
5’-11”, 28.06.1989, (8:50 pm Hisar)
working in reputed CA firm Delhi.
94161-66236, cpgargd@gmail.com
(CL19096335) 

Suitable match for Goel boy 09.04.88,
16:30, Ghraunda, 5’-7”, MBA, IBS,
Hyderabad, 36 LPA, Delhi, preferred
qualified/ working girl. Contact: 98966-
71366. (CL19096304) 

Suitable match for Aggarwal Garg
boy 5’-8”, 3 May 1993, 8:41 am
Ludhiana, B.Pharma, well settled. Own
medicine retail & wholesale business at
Jalandhar Cantt. Mobile 98727-67347.
(CL19096300) 

Suitable match for Bansal 5’-8”, 
CA boy, Chief Manager in Pvt. 
Bank at Jalandhar, DoB 31.10.89, ToB
2:47 am. Mobile: 96465-26181.
(CL19096293) 

Beautiful educated match for
handsome Aggarwal (Garg) boy, 5’-9”,
Aug. 1989, Manglik, B.Tech., MS from
USA, working MNC USA on H1B
Visa, coming to India shortly.
WhatsApp complete biodata, marriage
bureau excuse. Contact: 97790-52230,
97794-67434. (CL19096283) 

Beautiful match for 5’-10”, fair, slim,
handsome only son, B.Tech, Manager
Punjab & Sind Bank, 23.7.91, 12:45
p.m., Sangrur, well settled family Govt.
employee preferred. 76963-79979
WhatsApp. (CL19096276) 

Suitable match for Mittal handsome
boy, 8.9.1989, 10:31 pm Dhuri
(Sangrur), 5’-9”, B.Tech. Working
Infosys Chandigarh, currently in
Germany. Father SDO PSPCL, younger
brother in Australia. Preferred MNC/
Govt. job employee Tricity. 96461-
10251. (CL19096264) 

Suitable match for Chandigarh based
1985 born, 5’-10”, handsome Goel boy,
MBA marketing 5 year diploma
animation graphics, diploma in French
serving with Chitkara University as
Program Manager. After University
time graphic designer for foreign
clients. Monthly income more than one
lacs. Own 3 bedroom flat in 
Riverdale. 98550-10617, 62802-11967.
(CL19096238) 

Manglik Goyal boy (Khanna)
30.12.1990, 5.52 pm (Kharar), 5’-11”,
Graduate doing business good income,
own house. Contact: 80543-03455,
99147-03025. (CL19096224) 

SM4 Singla boy well settled family 
9-3-91, 4.59 pm Ludhiana, 5’-6” own
business. Contact 62836-43971
(CL19095781) 

Suitable match for Gurugram based,
Mittal, B.Tech. boy, 5’-8”, 93 born,
CTC, 17 LPA. Contact: 97810-51250.
j i t e n d r a _ 6 3 @ y a h o o . c o . i n
(CL19096216) 

Match for Bansal Manglik boy
B.Com. 16.07.90, 12.07 p.m., Ambala,
5’-4”. Required homely girl. 
Business family. 93151-00481.
(CL19096200) 

Beautiful, qualified, working, non
working match for handsome Bansal
boy, 5’-10”, 28.10.1990, 3.40 am,
Ambala, B.Tech, income six figures,
working in customs. 89300-05938.
(CL19096191) 

Bansal Non- Manglik boy 28.03.92,
3.15 am, Moga, 5’-11”, B. Com, MBA,
own well established business of Paint
Hardware and borewell required
educated and beautiful girl. 
98720-79072 88470-84152.
(CL19096182) 

Smart, fair Engineer Aggarwal boy,
86 born, running a highly successful
Pharmaceutical Unit at Baddi residing
in Chandigarh, seeks beautiful, slim
and highly educated girl. Contact with
Astrological details at mail Id:
sushi lguptachd1955@gmail .com
98148-99148, 88377-60986.
(CL19096176) 

Jindal boy, B.Tech. 5’-10”, 28 Dec.
1991, 6:47 p.m. Dhuri, Asstt. Manager
in MNC, Chandigarh, 6.0 lacs package.
94172-94268. (CL19096164) 

Match for Aggarwal boy New Zealand
PR, 18.11.1987, 5’-8”, Manager in IT
company, seeks beautiful well educated
girl. 85918-03401, 84378-46823.
(CL19096162) 

Match for Garg boy Canadian citizen
26, 5’-8”, Software Engineer, coming
India in October required Software
professional teetotaller pure vegetarian
girl. 78149-11140. (CL19096115) 

Match for Manglik Singla boy 6’-1”,
D.Pharm. 23.09.1992, 2:30 p.m.
(Sangrur). Dirba 94173-15476.
(CL19096108) 

Suitable match for Garg boy
06.04.94, 5’-4”, under graduate well
established, business in Jagadhri
(Haryana), No kundli, no dowry.
98963-37378. (CL19096107) 

LDH status reputed business family
invites proposals for very handsome
fair B.Tech boy 31, 5’-9”, Garment
Mfg. WhatsApp: 98880-56014.
(CL19096106) 

Mittal boy 26, 5’-10”, B.Tech. (IIT),
Deputy Manager, Public sector, posting
Chandigarh, 14 lacs. WhatsApp:
98159-93601. (CL19096090) 

Match for Garg handsome boy
18.03.1991 (Anshik Manglik), 5’-8”, 11
am, Rampuraphul, MBA, own
business, annual business income 25
lakh. Well settled family Zirakpur.
78886-65236, 87270-92388.
(CL19096082) 

Aggarwal handsome boy 13.3.90,
7:40 pm Ludhiana, well-settled
business. Required IELTS girl. (M):
98144-82362. (CL19096069) 

Mittal boy 29/ 5’-8”, Chandigarh
born, permanent working Belgium
(Europe), Senior Software Engineer,
reputed B.Tech./ MCA IT experience
willing to settle there. Contact: 96460-
05225. (CL19096058) 

PQM4, IPS, IIT, 29/ 5’-11”,
handsome, fair, slim Bansal boy (Raj).
Preferred Civil Servant/ Doctor. 94144-
80824, mlbansal54@gmail.com
(CL19096046) 

Goyal boy 12.04.1986, 9.15 a.m.,
Bathinda, 5’-7”, own business in
Bathinda. 94631-51265, 94636-26928.
(CL19096034) 

Jindal boy 15.2.1991, 4.31 a.m.,
Moga, 5’-10”, MBA, high status
business family, pure vegetarian.
98726-34998. (CL19096021) 

Manglik Bansal boy 6’-0”, 1-5-90,
2:35 pm, Chandigarh, B.Tech,
Nationalized Bank as Clerk,
Chandigarh. JAIIB, CAIIB cleared.
Own house, Zirakpur. Preferred Govt.
employed. 79735-87694, 94177-67609.
(CL19095993) 

Suitable match for teetotaller Singla
boy 17.04.93, Time 5.20 am, 5’-8”,
B.Tech. job in Ludhiana. Pkg. 9.5 LPA.
Father businessman, very good 
income. Beautiful, educated girl
required. Dhuri 97794-02290.
(CL19097014) 

Well settled, very handsome Garg
boy, MBA, 5’-11”, 3 Feb. 1989, 6:22
am Barara. Sister married, no liabilities,
no demand. Own 1 acre of showroom,
tubewell boring full setup and stainless
steel business in Barara (Ambala).
Required homely, beautiful, educated
girl. Kundli must. Bureau excused.
95881-55700. (CL19096922) 

Aggarwal Manglik Handsome Boy. 
3-1-91, 5:55 pm, Ldh. Hight 5’-11”,
Charted Accountant & company
sectary. Job in Delhi. Contact 98146-
30106, 88470-38838 (CL19096913) 

Extremely beautiful slim match for
handsome MBA Garg boy 5’-7”,
26.10.1987, 12:43 pm, Chandigarh.
Well settled status business & 
house at Panchkula. 98149-06848.
(CL19096889) 

M4 Mglk, Jindal H’some
professionally highly qlfd presently
pursuing Ph.D in CS in USA, 5’-8”,
born on 18.4.1989, 3:22 am at Panipat
& having b’ness in India. Both parents
highly qlfd Doctors having their Own
Hospital. Looking 4 qlfd homely girl
not less than 5’-3”, willing to go
abroad. Caste no bar. 98120-31174.
(CL19096879) 

Handsome Garg boy 09.10.90 Radaur
(Yamunanagar), 6’-1”, tall. After MBA,
working in MNC Bangalore. Seeking
beautiful, professionally qualified girl
with similar attributes. 98132-04171.
(CL19096817) 

Goel boy 1.4.1982, 7:02 am Ludhiana,
5’-7”, BA-2nd, working export co. No
demand, no caste. 62842-87402.
(CL19096776) 

Suitable match for manglik handsome
boy, 6.04.87, 11:05 am Patiala, 5’-9”,
working as Accounts Executive in a
reputed organisation. 96460-55145,
86990-00740. (CL19096765) 

Aggarwal boy 11.10.1991, 12:40 p.m.,
Sirhind, 5’-10’, M.Tech, Govt. Bank
Assistant Manager. 94177-18875.
(CL19096753) 

SM4 Jindal boy 5’-9:, 12 Nov. 86, 9.20
am, Patiala, B.Tech MBA, working in
US as Software Engineer, visiting India
in 2 weeks. Call/ WhatsApp: 98886-
60594. (CL19096737) 

Singla Manglik boy 5’-5”, 31.8.1986,
10:35 pm, job MNC Chandigarh,
package 5.50 PA, bureau excuse.
76960-70561. (CL19096687) 

Professional qualified match for
Singla boy, B.Tech. PEC, Chandigarh,
5’-8”, 24.04.1988, 2:39 p.m., well
settled Engineer in Germany. Coming
India 20th October - 15th November.
Only working professionals contact,
Computer/ IT girl preferred. 
98142-37780, 90411-38036.
s a c h i n 8 8 . p e c @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19096657) 

Panchkula based Industrialist
Aggarwal family requires match for son
(Gotra Mangal), 25 Sept. 1992, 9:05
p.m., 5’-9”, handsome, teetotaller,
vegetarian, CA, MBA (SP Jain
Mumbai). 92161-64033.
s j a j n a n i 0 3 3 @ g m a i l c o m
(CL19096655) 

Match for B.Tech Bansal boy, 5’-5,
13.01.1989, (8.32 pm Mandi
Govindgarh, Punjab) working USA.
Parents Govt. employee settled
Chandigarh.l GC file in process.
Preferred working. 98159-67633,
92167-22207. (CL19096633) 

Match for Aggarwal boy 4.08.1986,
M.Sc. Botech. MNC employed.
Package 12 lac. Contact: 95416-05311.
(CL19096631) 

Fair Slim beautiful girl for 29/ 5’-10”,
fair, handsome Garg boy B.Tech MBA,
own business in Chandigarh. Father
Addl. Director (Rtd. Hry). 98153-
77430. (CL19096627) 

Wanted beautiful homely educated
girls for Non- Manglik Goyal MBA
boy, 5’-8”, 11.04.1989. (07 am,
Chandigarh) own business. 98140-
69842. (CL19096623) 

SM4 hsome Garg Mglk/ NM boy Feb.
1989/ 5’-8”, Software Engg. with top
MNC, Noida. Package 22 lac. Seeks
wkg girl. 81960-09222, 94160-37550.
(CL19096606) 

Singla boy, 25.11.1987, 5’-11”,
B.Tech., PEC Chandigarh. Working
MNC Noida. Handsome package.
Parents Govt. employee. WhatsApp:
94173-48145. (CL19096586) 

Suitable match for Mittal, B.Tech.
boy, 5’-11”/ 02.04.1989, 2:05 pm,
Chandigarh. Convent educated.
Working in Aditya Birla (Van Heusen)
in Chandigarh as Sales Executive,
income 6 Lacs PA. Contact:
ashok35d@gmail.com , 99147-18884,
98551-85544. (CL19096564) 

Suitable match for Garg
17.07.1989/5’-10½”/B.Tech., MBA.
Central Govt Ludhiana employed. Well
qualified employed girl preferred.
Chandigarh based family. Contact
98769-63232, 79860-15776.
(CL19096543) 

Match for Jindal B.Tech boy 28, 
5’-9”, 11 p.m., Karnal, job Hero Honda,
Haridwar. 72068-27312.
(CL19096531) 

Match for Gupta/ Aggarwal Manglik
boy 1993 born/ 5’-6”, D.Pharma, own
chemist shop. (Amritsar) 62836-62665.
(CL19096522) 

Suitable match for Garg boy
1.9.1989, 7.47 pm, Barnala, 5’-7”,
Senior Cloud Engineer MNC,
Bangalore. Package 22 LPA. Father
Class I Officer retired. Preferred
homely girl. Upper caste welcome.
Contact 94648-89050, 98726-65106.
(CL19096516) 

Suitable match Goel boy, Software
Engineer 11 lac. Working Mumbai.
4.3.90/4:55 a.m./Chandigarh. 5’-9”.
78887-19526. (CL19096502) 

Match for Singhla Mangleek boy 
5’-5.5”, 05.04.1989, 11:00 pm Ambala
City, B.Tech., own wholesale business
and shop. 98960-11233, 99964-74818
WhatsApp. (CL19096495) 

Garg boy 7.4.1989, 5’-7”, BA, own
well settled business, Bathinda. 
79730-12234, 98765-92242.
(CL19096490) 

PQM4 Garg boy 5’-6”, 25.6.1992,
7:20 am, Kurukshetra, working in
Bangalore, package 10 lac. Parents
(both) retired Gazetted Officer. Wanted
working girl in MNC. 94664-35680.
(CL19096474) 

CA Aggarwal (Bansal) boy 21.04.89,
9:40 pm Ambala, 5’-10”, own practise
Ambala/ Chandigarh/ Delhi/ Dubai.
099920-23174, 098120-23174,
a g g a r w a l . c o . 11 9 9 @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19096462) 

Employed match for handsome Garg
boy, 5’-10”, 26.07.1990, 06:03 am,
B.Tech., job MNC Gurugram, income
18-20 LPA, well settled family in
Kurukshetra. 94160-21153, 99962-
21153, gargrk153@gmail.com
(CL19096461) 

Match for Garg boy, 5’-10”,
25.09.1989, 5:15 pm, Nabha, B.Tech.,
MBA (XLRI), working in Delhi, 23
LPA. 97799-06161. (CL19096457) 

Garg Anshik Manglik boy 29.8.92,
6:50 pm, Birth Tarntaran (Punjab), 6’,
B.Com., own wholesale cloth 
business Ambala. 74046-50401.
(CL19096404) 

Suitable match for Hindu Khatri,
vegetarian handsome boy 1st May
1984, 5’-11”, CA, MFC 8.50 lac per
annum. All upper casts welcome. (M)
9888515684, 9417229256.
(CL19095253) 

Suitable match for 05th July,
1990/1:41 p.m./Kurukshetra, Batra
(Arora) boy, 5’-7”, vegetarian,
Manglik. Diploma in C.S., B.Sc. in IT.
Wholesale Timber business since 1949.
Contact 98963-21818, 93552-33664.
(CL19094749) 

Status match Punjabi Khatri
Advocate boy, 22.03.1992, 5’-10”.
Parents well settled Advocates
Chandigarh. Maternal uncle High Court
Judge retired. Cousins ADJ ADC. Send
family particulars also. Email:
karanveerahuja@ymail.com 95019-
99988, 98881-35550. (CL19094131) 

Professionally qualified match for
handsome convented Hindu Khatri
BDS boy, 1991, 5’-11”, running his
own private practice. 98148-76252.
(CL19096717) 

Match for Manglik Sindhi boy,
6.6.1985, 5’-6”, 6:30 am (Samana),
B.A., own confectionery shop. 78373-
54106, 99880-28561 (Samana).
(CL19096639) 

Match for Khatri boy, 5’-11”,
27.08.1987, 4 am,Rohtak, Graduate,
regular Haryana govt. service (Non
transferable) at Chandigarh. Family
settled at Chandigarh. 86994-20616.
(CL19096286) 

Moral and Modest family seeks
alliance for their charming son a Self
made Enterpreneur with pleasing
personality, 9.10.90, 6:45 a.m. Rajpura,
5’-9”, successfully operating own IT
company in Chandigarh with offices in
USA, UK, Dubai, India, Mexico.
Owning properties in Chandigarh,
Mohali, having 7 figure annual 
income. Father doing own 
business. Looking for beautiful
Professionally qualified girl from
similar background. Tricity preferred.
WhatsApp only 62847-71951.
(CL19095999) 

Suitable match for Radhasoami
B.Tech. Khatri Arora issueless divorcee
boy, 30.05.1986, 4:45 p.m., Bassi
Pathana, 5’-10”. Residence Sirhind, job
Pune, package 17 lac annual. Educated
and vegetarian preferred. Early and
simple marriage. Contact: 79865-
99797. (CL19095645) 

Suitable match for smart, handsome,
26.9.1989, 09:27 a.m., Delhi, 5’-11”,
MBA Khatri boy. PR Canada, Toronto
settled. Required educated cultured girl
from decent family. Contact: 80108-
14343. (CL19095260) 

Professional qualified match for
teetotaller Khatri boy 8 Nov. 1988, 8:03
am, Panchkula, 5’-8”, BDS, MBA from
Premier Institute, working with MNC,
Gurgaon. Contact: 78372-84418.
(CL19096992) 

Professionally qualified girl from
educated family for Arora/ Khatri boy,
28 years, 5’-8”, having PR of Canada.
Working with Multinational Company
in Vancouver. DoB 03.03.1991, 1:22
pm, Sonipat. Masters (UBC, Canada)
and B.Eng (PU, Chd). Parents in
Government job settled in Chandigarh.
94168-20044. (CL19096875) 

Match for handsome Arora boy 
5’-9”, 19.11.1989, 11:20 am
Chandigarh, B.Tech, working TCS
Gurgaon, 11 LPA, family settled
Chandigarh employee girl preferred.
WhatsApp: 93161-30964.
(CL19096192) 

KHATRI/ARORA

Suitable match for Garg boy 5’-11”,
9.3.1990, B.Com, businessman. 96461-
09392. (CL19097259) 

Manglik Singla boy 28.10.1990, 2:25
pm at Sunam, 5’-7”, B.Tech., runs
Petrol Pump. 98728-17821.
(CL19097225) 

Garg boy very handsome MD Doctor
(Psychiatry) 26.8.1993, (Chandigarh)
5’-8”, Good property and five
showrooms. 98553-69007, 76819-
36601. (CL19097221) 

Match for tall smart Goel girl 5’-5”,
22.6.93, 12:10 am, Chandigarh, B.Tech.
Computer Science, Panchkula based,
reputed business family, Yamuna
Nagar. 98966-83358. (CL19097181) 

Match for MBA fair teetotaller Garg
boy 5’-4”, 10.02.1994 at 8:51 pm
Chandigarh, own business own house
reputed family father, working girl in
Punjab Government. Working girl may
also contact: 99141-11887, 94636-
88894. (CL19097180) 

SM4 Goyal Mglk 22.1.1991, 16;48
Panipat, 5’-11”, Punjabi Distributor of
Cement Sheets Res: Delhi. Cont:
98114-39438. (CL19097169) 

Ankita Gupta DoB 01.07.92, Place
Pathankot, Time 01:30 a.m., height 5 ft
4 inch qual. B.Tech, MBA serving in IT
Co. Father Chief Mgr. in Bank, mother
house wife. Brother I minor Mangalik.
Contact: 81466-61600.
(CL19097167) 

Bansal handsome slim boy 32/ 5’-8”,
MBA, working IT Company, Pack 20
lac, live in Delhi/ Noida. Looking for
very fair beautiful Baniyas girl, slim,
5’-4”, well educated. Mob. 96544-
04158. (CL19097162) 

Pharma Trading business family of
Ambala seeks educated beautiful match
for their Garg son 07 March 1993,
11.22 a.m. Ambala, 5’-11”. Master in
3D Animation. 89014-36655
(WhatsApp). (CL19097142) 

PQM4 B.Tech./ MBA Garg boy
17.12.1989, 12:26 p.m., Mansa, 5’-9”.
Working in Pvt. Bank Delhi 19 LPA.
Contact 98556-22448, 94172-07069.
(CL19097136) 

PQM for Jindal boy 22.08.89, 11.45
a.m., Bathinda, B.Tech., MNC
Gurgaon. 17 LPA. 6’, Residents
Zirakpur (Near Chandigarh). Father
No. 98155-98355. (CL19097134) 

Manglik match for Goyal handsome
boy, 18.10.1992, 11:48 am Samana -
Patiala, 5’-5”, B.Tech., working MNC
Chennai as Engineer, package 11
Lakhs, to be transferred to Bangalore.
Chandigarh based family. Working
MNC preferred. 98885-13593.
(CL19097099) 

Aggarwal Singal boy 05.05.1991, 8:55
a.m., Chandigarh, BA, 5’-7”,
established banking business in
Chandigarh. Income 70,000/- per
month. WhatsApp 98723-06831.
(CL19097090) 

Suitable match from Aggarwal
(Goyal), Radha-swami family for
handsome boy, 29/ 5’-10”, Raman
(Bathinda), B.Sc.-IT, SAP FI/CO, LL.B
(Senior Accountant), good earning
expects smart, qualified, good
personality, value oriented girl. 94781-
61594, anki0414@gmail.com
(CL19097062) 

Medico/ PQM 4 h’some Goyal
Manglik boy 16.06.88, 5’-7”, 8:50 am/
Del., MD (PSM), wrkg. as Consultant,
NCDC, Delhi. Dr. fmly Delhi based.
93506-56861, 93126-81710.
(CL19097055) 

Non Manglik Bansal boy 6’-0”,
2.6.86, 2.05 a.m., wholesale machine
business. 99149-81960, 98557-69018.
(CL19097053) 

Seek smart, educated girl for smart,
religious, Govt. Officer, Panchkula,
22.09.1991, Chandigarh, 5’-7”, MBA,
B.Tech. handsome package. Tricity
preferred. 94652-24321,85588-29248.
(CL19097031) 

PQF match for Arora/Khatri Manglik
24.09.88, 1.15 p.m., Ludhiana, 5’-9”,
BCA handsome boy. Working Pvt.
Bank. Income 10 Lacs PA. Own house.
Father retired Nationalised Bank.
chitkara06@gmail.com 98159-02580.
(CL19096795) 

Handsome boy Oct. 86, 5’-10”,
Software professional, good package,
residence near Chandigarh. Parents
retired. Preferred family from
Chandigarh to Delhi belt, early
marriage. 1133chd@gmail.com/
97807-40454. (CL19096555) 

Suitable qualified match for
handsome Arora boy, B.A., 5’-4”,
28.7.86/Time 1:40 a.m./Fazilka.
Working Real Estate company as Sales
Manager Chandigarh, 6 lac p.a.
Whatsapp 78370-63948.
(CL19096540) 

1986 born Ambala residence, 5’-11”,
3 years Diploma, 4½ lac. Around
Tricity preferred. 94667-64874,
WhatsApp: 94167-84237.
(CL19096431) 

Preferably employed match for
Khillan Khatri Anshik Manglik boy 
5’-7”/ 16.1.1979 (2:05 a.m.,
Chandigarh). Graduate working in
HDFC Bank 8 lac PA. Contact 85588-
86123, 76961-89440. (CL19096352) 

Suitable match for Khatri Advocate
boy 5’-11”, 4.10.1983, 11:20 pm
Ambala. Mobile: 94680-26399.
(CL19095098) 

Match for Non-Manglik vegetarian
boy 86 born, 5’-7”, B.Tech., working
with IBM Gurgaon 7 LPA. 92172-
55219. (CL19096350) 

Match for Arora handsome boy, 
5’-8”, MBA, 22.06.1988, 9.30 pm,
Ambala working girl preferred. 98967-
43355. (CL19096196) 

Wanted educated girl (khatri/Arora)
for Canada PR holder boy 5’-8”,
September 88. Post-Graduate/Data
analyst. Attractive income. 98157-
68711. (CL19096195) 

Professionally qualified match for
Hindu Arora Canadian PR boy, 1992,
Jalandhar, 5’-9”, Post Graduate in IT,
working as Software Developer
(Toronto) seeking qualified,
employable, slim and family- oriented,
Manglik/ Non-Manglik girl from India
or Canada. Upper caste also welcome.
Parents are government pensioners.
WhatsApp Call: +91-94639-32493.
(CL19096118) 

Gurgaon working boy 16.12.86, 
02.55 am, Rohtak, 5’-10”, B.Tech,
MBA, Yamunanagar. 72064-81258,
99962-21437. (CL19096103) 

Ludhiana status Industrialist family
Auto parts 2 units invites proposals 
for fair,handsome, slim boy 29/ 
5’-8”, MBA. Call: 98883-64014.
(CL19096102) 

PQM4 Hindu, handsome boy, 
37/ 5’-6”, NM, on work visa prefer
Hindu/ Punjabi Indian/ NRI, early
marriage, interested contact only,
visiting India around Diwali. 
88009-66700, +64221147625,
m a n i s h j a g g a @ y a h o o . c o m
(CL19096030) 

IT/Doctor match for Hindu/Sikh
cleanshaved, 30/5’-10”, B.Tech, MBA
boy working at Singapore in Big MNC
as AVP. Call/whatsapp: 9815469698.
(CL19096002) 

Suitable beautiful match for tall 
(6 feet), handsome Arora boy,
16.4.1983, 4:40 a.m., MBBS, Diploma
in Dermatology, presently doing private
practice at Patiala. Caste no bar.
Divorcee please excuse. Mob: 98157-
57220. (CL19095876) 

Match for Hindu Arora Manglik boy,
5’-9”, 9.12.1985, 5:45 Rajpura,
working with MNC. Whatsapp 94650-
44547. (CL19095788) 

Wanted match for 32y BCA, 5’-9”
boy from Punjab having agriculture
land and property. 62831-61885.
(CL19095693) 

Suitable match for Arora handsome
Anshik Manglik boy 14.11.1986, 
11.50 a.m. Ambala, 5’-6”, B.Tech.
serving America at work permit 
visa. Contact: 94161-13743.
p e a n u t s . g a u r a v @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19095676) 

SM4 smart Khatri boy, 5’-11”,
19.09.90, Bathinda, Govt Officer
parents Retd. from Govt. job. Preferred
Govt. employees. Mob. 98771-16682,
94173-96968. (CL19095610) 

Handsome 26, fair, 5-10”, B.Tech
(PEC) Chandigarh, working Software
Engineer Germany, 48 lac PA, Blue
Card holder. 94174-50050.
(CL19095603) 

Manglik Arora boy, Nov. 1986, 5’-8”,
MBA. CFA (USA) level-1.Established
family business. Good six figure p.m.
income. Ludhiana based status family.
Early simple marriage. Email-
a r o r a . k u m a r 1 0 11 @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19095586) 

Match preferable Tricity based for
Arora Class-I Officer 28, 5’-6”, only
son. Father retired XEN, mother retired
central govt. Own house, business,
agriculture land. 97791-41524, 97797-
41524 (CL19095580) 

Suitable match for handsome non-
Manglik fair, 25.06.91, 4 p.m., Ambala,
5’-6”, B.Tech. Software Eng. (Amazon)
Bangalore, 30 lac package, caste no bar.
Well settled family. Contact: 98058-
0555. pahwasikander@gmail.com
(CL19095565) 

Khatri boy 12.11.1989, 08:34 pm,
Ambala, 5’-11”, B.Tech., Asstt.
Manager in Nationalised Bank
(Yamuna Nagar), father retd. from
Bank (expired), mother (expired)/
94668-31065, 96713-27022.
(CL19095452) 

Employed in bank/ insurance/ Central
govt. (Transferable) match for
handsome Hindu Arora Bank Officer
boy, 5’-10”, 02.10.1991, Chandigarh.
98888-66608. (CL19095371) 

Khatri/Arora suitable match for
handsome Khatri only son, Working
MNC Chandigarh, 6 LPA. November
1986, 6’. B.Tech. Working girl
preferred. Whatsapp/Call 94176-30041.
(CL19095296) 

Anshik Manglik M.Tech., 5’-10”, 
Oct. 90 born, teetotaller, Delhi based
parents seeking qualified professional
girl for their only son from a
respectable Hindu family. 78275-
55321. (CL19095282) 

Govt. job match for Khatri boy, 27,
Bathinda, 5’-6”, Assistant Manager
Govt. Bank, B.Tech. 73476-22678.
(CL19095146) 

Beautiful slim educated match for
Hindu Khatri handsome boy 14.4.89,
12.15 a.m. Karnal, 5’-5”, B.Com. job
abroad, Sixteen Lakh Annum. 94665-
79373. (CL19095108) 

Suitable working match for Hindu/
Khatri/ Arora Advocate doing Private
Practice specialisation Corporate and
Business Laws (including Insolvency
Laws in Association with various
Chartered Accountants) 12L+PA, 5’-8”,
24.11.1991, 8.15 am, Kurukshetra.
Preference professionally educated/
Company Secretary/ Advocate. 94673-
60073. (CL19095021) 

Arora boy, B.Tech., 8.1.1988, 9:20
a.m. Ambala, 5’-5”, Sr. Manager Govt
Bank, posted near Chintpurni. 70151-
22816. (CL19096813) 

Professional match for Hindu Arora
5’-11”/ 1985, Degree in Hotel
Management, working as Senior Chef
in Canada (PR ). Respectable family.
94638-18685. (CL19094936) 



Smart Arora boy 5’-8”, 13.4.1988,
6:48 am Kurukshetra born. M.Tech.
Own business. Cont. 98122-21100.
(CL19096831) 

Arora boy 05.01.1994, 8:56 pm,
Ludhiana, 5’-8”, B.Arch, own office,
seeks educated girl. 98140-45199.
(CL19096814) 

Ludhiana based Hindu Arora parents
looking Govt./Pvt. transferable job girl
their only son November 1982/5’-6”.
Bank job Ambala. Ludhiana/Ambala
preferred. 79881-34421, 98886-03616.
(CL19096805) 

Manglik Arora boy 8.11.1990, 6:21
pm, Ferozepur, 5’-11”, Deputy Branch
Manager ICICI Bank. Preferred M.Sc.
98557-08990. (CL19096786) 

Manglik Arora boy, MCA, 9.6.86,
4.35 am, Jalandhar, 5’-9”, Govt service
Mohali. Govt service preference.
8146091623. (CL19096784) 

Arora Manglik boy 84 born, 5’-8”,
own business, only Arora. Contact
82950-82360. (CL19096424) 

Manglik Arora handsome boy
28.7.92, 3:13 p.m. Sangrur, 5’-10”,
BBA, own business good income, elder
brother Govt. job married, prefer PR
girl. 78884-64903, 98142-87565
WhatsApp. (CL19096315) 

Arora Manglik Vaishnoo boy 21 Feb.
1989, 00:20 a.m., Sangrur, BA, own
business, good income. Seeks educated
beautiful girl, marriage bureau excuse.
88376-88116. (CL19096273) 

Manglik Hindu Arora boy (Nabha),
28.11.91, 5’-8”, 8.28 am, Govt. job.
Prefer girl in job. Contact: 98555-
10958. (CL19096234) 

SM for Hindu Arora BAMS Doctor
widowed 50/ 5’-10”, own running
Hospital and residence issueless
p r e f e r r e d . 9 8 7 6 4 - 0 7 2 0 7 .
(CL19096210) 

Match (only issueless) for divorced
teetotaller Khatri boy 11.6.84, 11:30
p.m. (Jalandhar), 5’-7”, CCIE (Dual).
Email khatriboy20191@gmail.com
Contact: 98720-73421.
(CL19096104) 

Arora Manglik non-drinker, non-
smoker vegetarian boy 22.9.1989, 
5’-9”, 8.20 a.m., Kurukshetra, B.Com.,
MBA, own business status family
90340-67584. (CL19096096) 

Suitable match for Arora handsome
boy 5’-5”, 10.01.1987, 10:01 pm,
Panchkula. Dual MBA, own business.
Contact: 98551-03636.
(CL19096083) 

Match for Arora Anshik Manglik
boy, 29.5.1987, 11 a.m., Amritsar, 5’-
8”, working as CA in MNC Gurugram,
package 20 LPA, high status preferred.
94175-51517, 88378-42289.
(CL19096077) 

Professional working match for very
handsome boy 29/5’-6”, B.Tech. (IT),
job at Bangalore. 83604-92691.
(CL19096018) 

Match for Arora boy 12.7.1992, 10.15
pm, Budhlada, 5’-4”, M.Tech (Civil)
Govt. job in B.B.M.B. Nangal, family
settled Sangrur, seeks Govt job girl.
94172-70415, 93773-64187. (Marriage
bureau excuse). (CL19095820) 

Manglik Educated employed match
for Hindu Arora boy 25.11.1981,
6.35pm Ludhiana, 5’-6” only child
graduate and diploma in fashion design
working . Father DGM, Mother Govt
retired no demand early marriage upper
middle class family. Khatri, Brahmin,
Rajput welcome. Contact 098551-
11369 (CL19095774) 

Suitable match for Arora Handsome
29 years old boy height 6’-1” well
settled businessman own house at
Ludhiana. seeking decent and tall
IELTS passed girl for U.K. upper caste
no bar.M. 97808-32423, 84275-08878
(CL19095680) 

Suitable match for widower boy
1986, 5’-9”, Australia returned (TR)
required IELTS qualified girl for
settlling in abroad. 97797-73663,
79865-62334. (CL19095656) 

Match for Chandigarh based Arora
boy, 28, 6’-2”, B.Tech., MBA. Working
Gurugram, 12.5 LPA. Preferred Punjabi
employed in Gurugram. 94164-89750.
(CL19095507) 

Arora boy 84, 5’-6”, working Subrose
Gurgaon package 5.75, two sister
married. 98131-05125.
(CL19095503) 

Arora Manglik/Non-Manglik M.Sc.
(Maths), B.Ed. Teetotaller boy 28th
April 1980, 5’-8”. Wanted qualified,
upper caste. Not interested in kundli.
94160-76040, 89307-70050.
(CL19095477) 

PQM4 Hindu Arora boy, B.Tech.,
MBA, 11.10.1990, 2 am, Jalandhar, 5’-
8” smart, teetotaller, working MNC
Singapore, 30 lacs, holds PR Canada.
WhatsApp details 98881-96009.
(CL19095457) 

Match for Radhasoami handsome
boy, 26, 5’-10”, B.Tech, MS, MBA in
USA. Contact: 9781991438.
(CL19095160) 

Pb. Arora, handsome boy 21 Oct. 87/
4:38 pm, Delhi, 6’, B.Tech., MBA
(ISB- Hyd), wkg. MNC Bangalore, 32
LPA. # 97723-82754. Em:
v k b a j a j 1 9 5 6 @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19095132) 

Post Graduate Arora boy 5’-5”,
21.08.92, 10.10 p.m. (Bathinda),
working MNC. Parnets businessman.
98144-41741. (CL19094409) 

Solicit professionally qualified match
for handsome, teetotaller, fair
complexioned Punjabi Hindu Arora,
B.Tech, 27 years, 5’-7” boy. Working in
MNC, Presently posted at Canada,
getting handsome salary. Mobile:
9501024477, 9501514477.
(CL19096697) 

ARORA

Suitable match for handsome Hindu
Arora boy permanent resident USA
30.8.1991, 03:23 pm, Ludhiana, 5’-
7½”, B.Tech., MBA from University of
Houston, doing job in US Company,
well settled. 99150-26442.
(CL19097188) 

Match for Panchkula based Khatri
boy B.Tech. (Computer), working at IT
Company, Mohali, 6.3.89, 7.15 am,
Ambala, 5’-7”. 89680-11553.
(CL19097161) 

Wanted job girl for manglik
29.1.1991, 12:50 pm, 5’-11” boy,
Rajpura B.Tech. Job Gurgaon, middle
class, 21 LPA. 94654-90187.
(CL19097027) 

Match for Panchkula based Arora
boy MS/ ENT, 28.07.1987, 5’-11”,
Ludhiana born. Service and having own
clinic Panchkula. 94180-32177.
(CL19096984) 

PQM for 6’ tall, handsome B.Tech
Hindu Khatri boy working top IT MNC
Gurgaon, 17 LPA. 3.10.1987, 11:20 pm
Jalandhar. Upper caste welcome.
Contact 6283319039 (CL19096755) 

Suitable match for Mahajan
handsome boy 26/5’-11”, MBA, high
level established business (Pathankot).
80543-85142. (CL19096581) 

Suitable match for veg. teetotaller
well settled Chandigarh based Hindu
Arora boy 5.6 ft. 30 years, Postgraduate
in Communication from Premier
Institute, running his communication
firm from last 7 years with 40+
employees. Upper middle class family.
Contact: 98551-80890.
(CL19096568) 

Match for Hindu Khatri boy, 
B.Tech., MBA. Working as Placement
Officer, 5.50 LPA, 11.07.1985, 11:15
pm, 5’-10”. Father mother retired Govt.
job Phagwara. 98765-85571,
a m i t w d 1 6 @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19095516) 

Suitable match working in tricity for
Hindu Khatri boy 1.1.90, 12:40 pm
Chandigarh b.Tech working in MNC
tricity 13.7 LPA. Upper caste 
welcome. Please contact after 
matching kundli. 9592273870.
(CL19095400) 

Suitable match for Khatri Advocate
boy, 28.11.80/5’-9”, B.Com., 
LL.B., MBA (HR). Mobile and
Whatsapp 98886-27789.
m a t r i m o n i a l c h d 4 0 @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19095389) 

Match for Barnala based Khatri
Mehta boy 10.01.1989, 10:42 a.m.,
Mansa, 5’-11”, B.Tech, MBA, Project
Manager Wipro prsently Norway.
Canada PR. WhatsApp: 80546-66282.
(CL19095321) 

Khatri boy 1982/ 5’-7”, Advocate,
good practice required educated,
beautiful girl. No demand. 80549-
42612, 62803-93551. (CL19095212) 

Working match for a 5.10 ft. Hindu
Khatri boy working in an MNC.
Looking for a match from family in
Chandigarh only. Birth details
06.08.1988, 4.30 pm, Chandigarh. Only
families from Chandigarh. Contact:
98889-99746, 75087-14430 WhatsApp.
(CL19095140) 

Suitable match for B.Tech. Khatri
businessman boy 14.07.1993, 4.30
p.m., Jalandhar, 5’-8”. 95697-06995,
95306-43769. (CL19095163) 

Software Engineer working in
Canada 1977/ 5’-10”. No dowry.
Contact: 79736-71748.
(CL19095097) 

Match for Khatri boy MBA Finance
29/ 5’-11”, working MNC (5.50
package). 90231-84940.
(CL19095083) 

Match for Punjabi Khatri Manglik
boy 13.10.1989, 08.35 a.m., Delhi, 
5’-10”, B.Tech, working in Central
Govt. Level-V posted at Chandigarh.
WhatsApp: 88102-81094, 99535-
78307. (CL19095073) 

Hindu Saini boy 20.08.1984, 5’-8”,
06:20 am, Amritsar, smart, slim, BA-II,
own kothi, confectionary shop, good
income, Chandigarh. 62844-39287,
97805-12520. (CL19095019) 

Manglik Khatri smart boy, Canada
(PR), 5’-8”, (28.3.1991), 00:37 a.m.,
Talwandi Bhai, (Ferozepur), M.Sc
Physics, B.Ed, I.B.M. Father 
Govt. service. 98720-31456.
(CL19095013) 

Wanted beautiful, educated girl for
Khatri boy 5’-7”, 29.11.1991, 5:20 am,
Chandigarh, MBA, package 12 lac.
Working Bangalore. 98727-76938.
(CL19094974) 

Match for Khatri vegetarian boy, 
6 feet, 9.11.1986, 1:07 am, Jalandhar,
working MNC Chennai. Family settled
in Jalandhar. Contact: 98157-48275.
(CL19094922) 

Hindu Khatri high Manglik boy 27
August 1991, 9.30 am, Ludhiana, 5’-7”,
B.Com. CA Inter, working at 
NBFC vegetarian local employed
preferred. Kundli must. WhatsApp
98156-12639, 94172-30748.
(CL19094921) 

Punjabi handsome, business class,
affluent 33/5’-10”, MBA boy seeks
professionally well qualified girl.
Respond with details & photo. 099995-
17999. (CL19094918) 

Suitable match from USA/ Canada
for handsome British born 1982, 5’-7”
Khatri boy. USA green card holder,
M.Sc. (Maths) and currently working
with oil company in senior position
(USA), USA resident. Caste no 
bar. Girl must be pleasant and family
oriented. Send biodata/ photos:
geetub@hotmail.co.uk (CL19094814) 

Suitable employed match for Khatri
handsome vegetarian boy, 17.09.1992,
Height 5’-11”, Junior Executive
(Operations) Airport Authority of India
Govt. Job. Contact 98773-08284,
94177-04541. (CL19094709) 

Suitable match for Manglik Khatri
boy, B.Tech (Computer Science),
26.8.1990, 12.21 am, Jalandhar, 5’-10”,
working in Chandigarh. Preferred
working girl. Contact after 
Kundli match. 9417663938.
(CL19094704) 

Handsome boy, Khatri 29.11.1989,
2.50 am, 5’-5”, Chandigarh family,
B.Tech, MBA, Marketing, working at
New Zealand. 98158-51402.
(CL19094681) 

Army Officer handsome 1990/5’-11”,
Engineer educated Hindu Punjabi
family Delhi professional preferred.
WhatsApp: 93111-78555.
(CL19091039) 

Suitable match for handsome Non-
manglik, vegetarian Khatri boy, 5’-8”,
30.01.1989, 3:23 am, ASR. Residence
Patiala, M.Pharma, Lecturer, Private
college. 20,000 P.M. Mob:
9815937825. (CL19090317) 

Professionally qualified slim, tall
beautiful girl for Punjabi Khatri boy
22.5.90, 7:15 p.m., Pathankot, 5’-10”,
B.Tech. working in MNC in Mohali.
Good package. No. 96902-89486.
(CL19088819) 

USA based smart Software Engineer
6’-2”, 1992, H1-B visa decent Hindu
family seeks b’ful Indian girl
working/studing in USA.
sehgalvs@yahoo.in (CL19082568) 

Match for Khatri boy Manglik, 5’-7”,
20.3.90, 14:30, Ladwa, MCA Software
Developer/ Mohali. Mo.: 70870-38787.
(CL19075452) 

Professionally qualified match for
Punjabi Khatri handsome only Son, 
5’-11”, 14-04-88, 3:20 am Chandigarh,
working MNC IT Company as
Software Tester in Mohali. Father
retired from Pb. Govt. as Gazetted
officer. Contact 94172-77759.
(CL19097143) 

Fair, tall Professionally qualified
match for handsome, 5’-10”, 10th Feb.
1991, 1:20 p.m. Ludhiana, MBA (IIM),
package 20 lakh plus in MNC
Gurugram. Caste no bar. 92167-88070.
(CL19096917) 

Match for Punjabi Bakshi boy Sept.
1985, 5’-7”, Ambala, working a Lead
Engineer in MNC Gurugam. Preferred
NCR, 86850-89555. (CL19097252) 

KHATRI

Match for Sikh Arora unmarried boy
1980, 5’-6”, D.Pharmacy Medicine
shop, Doaba. Mobile: 78146-64651.
(CL19097242) 

Required qualified working girl for
Arora boy 5’-9”, CA Inter, 5.5 lac,
working in Chandigarh, 27.02.1989,
2:53 pm, Ludhiana. 78375-38858.
(CL19097182) 

Suitable match for Arora boy
13.8.1991/ 2:25 am/ Ambala/ 5’-8”,
residence Derabassi (Mohali) B.Tech.
Electronic and Communication, own
business, income in 6 figure per month.
WhatsApp & Mobile: 98882-95232.
(CL19097111) 

Qualified match for Canadian Arora
boy, 5.11.1988, 12:07 a.m. (Moga), 
5’-5”, B.Tech., MBA, Assistant
Manager. Parents retired Govt.
employee. Kundli must. Early
marriage, 97801-00371, 97801-00554.
(CL19096844) 

Match for Khatri boy Oct. 1987, 
6’-1”, M.Tech, running own Software
company at Ludhiana. Income plus 10
lpa. Nearby Ludhiana preferred. 98140-
23178. (CL19096764) 

Well established Khatri business
family seek suitable alliance for their
Non-manglik son, 13.3.91, 5’-7”, 3.25
am handsome, smart, convent educated.
Looking for beautiful, educated, family
oriented girl from business family.
Phone: 9988841161. (CL19096762) 

Khatri boy 31, height 5’-6”, study in
Australia. Preferred PR, study in
Australia/IELTS. 78883-82829.
(CL19096734) 

Looking beautiful girl for Karnal
based handsome Khatri boy 5’-9”, 28th
May, 1983, 10.44 a.m. Karnal.
Graduate, well settled own business.
Residence at Karnal. Brother: 92169-
40000, Mother: 97282-73008.
(CL19096680) 

Suitable match for Punjabi handsome
boy 28 years 5’-7”, second officer in
Merchant Navy. Only son/one sister.
Salary six figures. Well settled family in
Delhi shifting to Panchkula. Own house
at both places. Seeks beautiful girl.
Contact: 95600-18918, 80761-15177.
Email: sood0801@gmail.com
(CL19096646) 

Khatri fair complexioned boy 29, 
5’-7”, New Zealand PR, Postgraduate,
Diploma Information Technology,
working in IT Company. Seeks smart
educated girl. 98140-02425, 98555-
52425. (CL19096574) 

Match for Punjabi Khatri Advocate
vegetarian boy in Amritsar, 5’-11”,
05.01.1989, earning in six digit/ month,
own house, own office. 94637-29485.
(CL19096571) 

Match for Khatri boy 2.3.1987, 12:05
am, Ambala, 6’, BCA, running business
in partnership. Require educated
working girl. Well settled family of
Ambala. WhatsApp 89504-18165,
99964-19652. Marriage bureau excuse.
` (CL19096415) 

Well settled non-manglik Canadian
citizen Khatri boy 29, 6’-2”, Diploma in
Electrical Engineering, own 
business. Contact: 06284244551.
(CL19096394) 

Khatri boy Jan. 90, MBA, 6 ft., 
settled business. Prefer Amritsar,
Jalandhar nearby, 94160-25500.
(CL19096381) 

Match for Khatri boy 5’-8”,
17.12.1988, 01:27 pm, Govt. job,
working girl preferred. 99151-04434.
(CL19096374) 

SMF pure vegetarian boy, 5’-10”,
26.10.1993, 2:47 p.m., Ropar, B.Tech.,
CSE, working in MNC.Package 5 LPA.
Contact: 78373-92148, 78379-85419.
(CL19096368) 

H’some Khatri boy June 1988, 
5’-10”, MBA-IIM, B.Tech.-IIT Delhi
28 LPA SR. Consultant in reputed MNC
req. well educated girl, caste no bar.
95759-95676, 94895-91059.
(CL19096330) 

Suitable match for handsome 
Punjabi Khatri Bhatia boy 30th Oct.
1989, 12:50, Phagwara, 5’-11”, well
settled PR in Canada. 81460-00486.
(CL19096327) 

Suitable professional working match
for Panjabi Khatri Mechanical Engineer
boy from Chandigarh 33 years, Height
5’-5”, working MNC at Noida, Package
16 Lakhs. Contact 94634-95043,
94170-33283. (CL19096320) 

Banking professional B.Tech., MBA,
23:80 LPA, vegetarian Khatri boy, 5’-
9”, 30.09.1987, 10:51 am Chandigarh,
also having Canada PR. 095696-28543.
(CL19096296) 

Khatri handsome boy 03.12.1988,
Ropar 11.00 am, 5’-6”, MBA, service
Chandigarh (Teaching), income
70,000/- monthly. Own house,
agricultural land. Wanted educated
teaching beautiful girl. Mobile: 98053-
37449, 98552-36246. (CL19096186) 

Handsome Khatri boy 25/ 5’-9”,
Master of Journalism, Mass
Communication. Wholesale Industrial
Electrical Business, Jalandhar. 94172-
39279. (CL19096178) 

Professionally qualified tall slim fair
Match for Handsome Sood Khatri boy
May 1987, 5’-10”. Working in bank
posted Ludhiana package 6 Lakhs.
98149-61371, 99150-10505
(CL19096121) 

Hindu Khatri Non-Manglik 5’-8”,
October 20, 1987, at 1:20 p.m., Patiala,
B.Tech., MBA (USA), Canadian PR,
Software Engineer in MNC in Canada.
Mohali based family. Boy in India till
October 18. Contact: 94642-88370,
94175-05748. (CL19096101) 

Khatri boy 6.11.92, 6’-1”, Samrala
(Ludhiana) B.Tech., MBA Assistant
Manager. 98140-64101.
(CL19096094) 

Qualified match for Hindu Khatr
handsome boy, 25 May 1992/ 5’-7”,
BCA, running own high class business.
94174-50997, 88472-86992.
(CL19096075) 

Match for Manglik Engineer boy 33,
5’-10”, working Merchant Navy,
275000 monthly. Upper caste welcome.
83601-78486. (CL19096068) 

Only Punjabi Hindu Khatri match
for Chandigarh Government employed
boy, 1989 born, 5’-10”. Contact:
92179-67295. (CL19095912) 

Suitable match from reputed family
for B.Tech, Nov. 90 born, 5’-8”, Hindu
Khatri boy, working in Gurugram.
9646102950. (CL19095909) 

Match for Hindu Khatri unmarried
Boy, Homeopathic Doctor M.D. August
1974, 6’-2” own clinics at Ludhiana.
send bio-data photo whatsapp 99883-
93392 (CL19095885) 

Punjabi Khatri boy 5’-10’’ looking
for working girl. Working in Adobe
Noida, Package 11 LPA, DOB 16.5.90,
5.05 am. Contact 97805-43882.
(CL19095841) 

Khatri Manglik handsome well
settled own business boy 23-7-93 / 9.31
pm,5’-8,” B.Com. 89684-
61541whatsapp no 83606-99948
(CL19095756) 

PQM for handsome Khatri boy,
1.5.1987, 5:35 am, 5’-11”, B.Com., CA
working in Ludhiana. Call: 98880-
71025, WhatsApp: 99880-03480.
(CL19095627) 

Match for Khatri boy July 82, 5’-9”,
B.Tech, MBA, Manager MNC, Gujrat
16+ lac, perks etc. upper caste
welcome. 96506-70316, 90815-55003.
(CL19095601) 

PQM for Khatri/Sood boy,
30.08.1984, 9:40am, Jalandhar, 5’-11”.
B.Tech, MBA Product Consultant
(Import/Export, Hearing Aids, Medical
equipment) at Jalandhar. Annual
income @ 6 lacs. Email:
rakesh.profiit@gmail.com 9872089823
Ph: 01812261752, 8968666351.
(CL19095576) 

Match required for Canadian citizen
Khatri boy 29/5’-11”, only Khatri and
Brahmin family contact us. 98144-
17788. (CL19095572) 

Working girl for B.Tech., MBA,
31.01.82, 11:30 am, POB Chandigarh,
5’-9”, serving MNC Bangalore.
WhatsApp: 079738-99370.
(CL19095567) 

USA citizen Hindu Khatri (Batta),
Anshik Manglik handsome boy, 6’,
24.5.1990, 12:35 p.m. Yamunanagar,
well educated looking for educated girl.
98961-71420, +1(209)3491137.
(CL19095542) 

Suitable match for Manglik fair
6’-0”, HAS Qualified boy Govt. job
Himachal Pradesh 22.12.1987.
Goldsmith. 97368-31545.
(CL19097135) 

Match for Arora Manglik boy
06.11.1990, 02.30 pm,. 5’-7”, Mandi
Gobindgarh, B.Tech (CSE), MBA,
family Ludhiana, working MNC,
earning 40-45 k (30k salary). 93560-
50512, 78145-99661. (CL19097024) 

Mahajan Manglik boy B.Com.,
23.6.1990, 11.24 am, 5’-9”, well-settled
family business. 84279-69966.
(CL19096868) 

Arora Manglik vegetarian boy
16.1.1992, 4:12 pm, Ludhiana, 5’-10”,
B.Tech. (CSE). Job Gurgaon. 98142-
16679. (CL19096769) 

Arora Manglik boy 4.6.89, time 10:12
pm at Muktsar living at Faridkot, Govt.
contractor. 94171-12598.
(CL19096666) 

Arora Manglik boy 5’-5”, 11.7.90,
12.10 p.m., Malout, Govt. job
Chandigarh. Preferred Govt. job girl.
94174-45334. (CL19096590) 

Mahajan MBA boy, 22.5.83, 18:25
Shimla, 5’-4”, working in Multinational
Company. 081468-46988, 095014-
34988. (CL19096360) 

Hindu Khatri Govt. boy, 14.12.88,
9.00 am, Jalandhar, 5’-7”. Govt emp.
prefer. 9914351663. (CL19094960) 

Match for Una based Manglik 87
born, England studied boy. Looking
family well settled businesses educated,
sober, girl preferred. Contact No.:
88943-38639, 86290-40831.
(CL19094116) 

Suitable bride for Anshik Manglik
handsome boy 5’-11”, 1984,
established Industrialist in Solan (HP).
Caste no bar. Upper caste welcome.
98172-20088, avnisol98@gmail.com
(CL19050559) 

MANGLIK

Match for Manglik Khatri boy 
20-6-1989 / 8.25 pm Ludhiana /5’-9”/
B.com, Employed 35000/- Contact
99153-51620 (CL19097241) 

PQM4 Khatri boy May 91/6’, fair,
h’some, B.Tech. working IT MNC,
Gurgaon, 8.5 LPA. Father retired 
DGM. WhatsApp: 63890-87621.
(CL19096469) 

Hindu, Punjabi Khatri, non-smoker,
non-drinker & pure vegetarian.
B.Com., MBA, working as a Manager
in a leading Pvt. Bank. 7.11.1990, 11.48
p.m., Mohali, 5’-5”, package 6.0 lac
p.a. 97797-23455. (CL19097196) 

Professionally qualified working
match for Punjabi Khatri boy CA 5’-
10”, 19.11.1987, 3:18 am, Ludhiana,
working in Export Company, 
Ludhiana, 5 LPA. Simple marriage.
92160-65400, 98771-72175. Email:
a y u s h w a d h w a 1 9 8 7 @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19097178) 

Cultured smart educated match for
Hindu Punjabi Khatri non Manglik
divorcee Lucknow based boy 33/ 5’-7”/
M.Sc. Finance from UK with income
1.5 Crore PA from respectable affluent
business family. Kundli must. Contact:
73808-91055. (CL19097173) 

Wanted extremely beautiful very fair,
slim, tall, educated cultured girl for 6’,
tall, fair, handsome, 1979 born, Khatri
Sikh cleanshave Bachelor. BE
chemical. LL.B. Owns kothi in
Chandigarh industry in Mohali. Real
Estate Development Business. Caste
religion no bar. No demands. Girl main
consideration. WhatsApp 73556-
14448. Please send profile photos on
WhatsApp for quick response.
(CL19097160) 

SM4 Khatri NM 1986, 5’-9”,
Graduate boy, own business. Seeking
for simple girl. Caste no bar. 79732-
21275, 62831-50238. (CL19097157) 

Suitable match for Hindu Khatri
divorcee boy 27.01.1981, 08:30 p.m.,
Ludhiana, 5’-11”, BA, own business.
98141-54445. (CL19097151) 

Match for handsome Hindu Khatri
Amritsar boy, 20.09.87, 5’-6”, MBA,
own business, income 20 Lac Annually.
Father retd. Civil Surgeon. 98155-
76862, 92165-76862. (CL19097144) 

Himachali Khatri, handsome boy, 
5’-7”, Oct. 1991, M.Tech., employed as
JE in Government Department. Girl
employed in Government Sector as
Teacher, Lecturer, JE, Bank employee
will be preferred. Contact: 82629-
10855. (CL19097125) 

Hindu Khatri smart legally separated
boy 34, 5’-6”, Govt. teacher. Contact
qualified Khatri girl. 99151-19692.
(CL19097114) 

Match for Khatri vegetarian Govt.
employee, Jan. 1989, 5’-8”, only son,
Kotkapura. 98151-93202, 82848-
54900. (CL19097102) 

Manglik Khatri boy, 10.08.1988,
10.45 a.m., Barnala, 6’-2”, M.Sc. IT,
MCA, Govt. job PWD. 98720-75959.
(CL19097069) 

Unmarried match required for short
divorcee Sharma boy 15.6.78. Well
settled family simple early marriage.
No demand.Caste no bar. 81949-49811.
(CL19097061) 

Suitable match for hindu Khatri boy
31st July 1985, Chandigarh, Graduate,
5’-8”. Private service, Own house.
Early marriage, Tricity preferred.
Contact 98554-73831. (CL19097052) 

Handsome Khatri, 5’-10”, 27,
business in Chandigarh. Caste 
no bar. 97790-21706,
k k u m a r . k a n n u @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19097035) 

Suitable match for Hindu Khatri boy
DoB 8.7.91, 5’-11”, B.Tech., well
established business, non-Manglik,
monthly income in 6 digits. Father
Officer, Mother housewife, brother
(married), settled in Canada. Contact:
98140-17948. (CL19097021) 

PQM4 MCA, New Zealand settled
Hindu Khatri boy, 23.11.90, 5’-9”, fair
complexion. 95011-12133,
cahiteash@gmail.com (CL19096983) 

Khatri boy 25.1.1989, 5’-8”, morning
6.10, own business, kothi, SCO
Chandigarh. No money consideration.
Phone 98782-20902, 4672693.
(CL19096931) 

Match for non manglik Sud Khatri
boy, MBA Finance. Successfully
operating own multi cusine restaurant,
12.12.89, 9:48 am, 5’-6” Barielly. Well
settled family Panchkula. 98724-39788,
98724-02242. (CL19096916) 

Delhi based B.Tech./ MBA Khatri
boy 1989, 5’-11”, 09:03 a.m.,
Chandigarh. Package 17.5 lac.
Panchkula based family. Seeks working
girl 98883-43641. (CL19096915) 

Beautiful Educated match for Khatri
pure vegetarian 31-12-1982, 5’-6”,
B.A, Bank Employed Package, 10.50
Lac PA. 87558-00338, 62844-66119
(CL19096848) 

Radhasoami boy 03.10.1993, 04:25
pm, Ludhiana, 6’-1”, MBA,
businessman. Seeks homely and
minimum 5’-6” girl. 94174-55650.
(CL19096788) 

Educated, may or may not be
working, pretty and smart girl with
belief in family values for handsome
athletically built 5’-11”, April 90 born,
MBA with a handsome package.
Working with American MNC at
Gurugram. Belonging to established
business family of Punjab. Contact with
Horoscopic details: +91-62835-73709.
Upper caste no bar. (CL19096770) 

Kamboj Sikh only son 1987/6’-1”,
Doctor, very high status family, urban
rural property. 98782-77141.
(CL19096596) 

Match for Canada PR Kamboj Sikh,
December 87/ 6’, M.Pharma, working
as Scientist. Upper caste no bar. 94633-
83438. (CL19096092) 

Suitable match for Asst. Professor
handsome Kamboj Sikh boy 31, 6’-2”,
M.Ped., M.Phil, NET. Pursuing Ph.D.
Contact- 70560-65459, 99968-56506.
(CL19095583) 

Match for Canadian work permit
holder Kamboj Sikh boy, working 
in IT company, 30/ 5’-9”, M.Tech. 
CSE. Required studying/ PR preferred.
89308-45921. (CL19095152) 

Canadian PR Kamboj boy, clean
shaven, 1988, 5’-9”, B.Com, MBA,
seeks educated match.
Contact/WhatsApp: 98727-77191.
(CL19095076) 

Suitable match for Kamboj Sikh boy,
30/ 5’-9”, Govt job seeks well qualified
girl. Govt job preferred. 98886-97240.
(CL19095057) 

Kamboj Sikh boy 1986, 5’-11”,
B.Tech working as an IELTS trainer, 
16 acre agriculture land. Sister studying
in York University, Toronto. Preference
M.Tech, M.Com or girl on study 
permit in Canada. 98786-69192.
(CL19094743) 

SMF Kamboj boy, B.Ed. M.Sc.
(Math), 5’-8”, 1991, Private teacher,
annual salary 6 digit. Contact:
8427572005, 9815664331.
(CL19086742) 

KAMBOJ

Qualified match for Yadav
Cooperative Inspector Govt. employee
6 ft., 1989, Govt. employee preferred.
94645-02803. (CL19094915) 

YADAV

Sood boy 28.11.87, 12 night B.Sc, 
5’-9”, Officer in Govt. Bank. 95308-
35374. (CL19095461) 

Match for Himachali Sood (Butail),
1.9.1988, 11:00 pm, Gopalpur, 5’-10”,
B.Tech. (IT), MBA (Tourism &
Hospitality). Hotel owner. Himachali
girl (MBA Finance, B.Com., M.Com.)
preferred. 98161-42229, 98161-42247.
(CL19095451) 

SOOD

Suitable match for Hindu Saini boy
BAMS, 87 born, 5’-8”, fair colour,
faculty in renowned IAS academy,
handsome salary. Chandigarh based
family. Father Class-I Officer, mother
in Govt. service. Preferred Assistant
Professor/M.Sc. B.Ed/NET/JRF/HTET
clear. Mob: 62399-91489.
(CL19097097) 

PQM for smart Hindu Saini boy
1988/ 5’-7”, M.Sc., B.Ed., Ph.D. near
completion. CSIR/ JRF/ NET/ Gate/
HTET/ CTET working as Assistant
Professor contractual at KUK 93500-
28016. (CL19097096) 

Match for Saini Sikh boy 28/5’-7”,
MA, private job, own house
Chandigarh. Father Govt. job. 
Preferred beautiful well-educated 
girl. 90251-39346, 84276-01072.
(CL19096989) 

Saini Sikh turbaned boy 5’-8”, 1989,
B.Tech.,MBA, MNC Bombay. Rural/
urban properties. Preferred working &
well educated girl. Send biodata on
WhatsApp: 83980-70747, 83980-
70745. (CL19096838) 

Match for handsome & well settled
Sikh Saini boy B.Tech, 29 years 5’-9”
Software Engineer (Manager IT in
MNC). Whatsapp: 9592921622.
(CL19096771) 

Saini Sikh boy 87/ 5’-7”, Govt.
employee. Issueless divorced , seeking
Saini Sikh educated girl. 94648-05648.
(CL19096720) 

Saini handsome boy, Govt employee,
B.Tech, 23.7.1990, 7.58 pm, Jalandhar,
5’-6”. Girl should be Govt employee.
Call/whatsapp: 9646116309.
(CL19096658) 

Suitable match for qualified
handsome CA Punjabi Hindu Saini boy
13.4.1988, 7:25 a.m., Amritsar, 5’-4”,
Finance Head MNC (Gurgaon), 14 lac
p.a. WhatsApp: 99887-10536.
(CL19096577) 

Handsome Australian Citizen Saini
boy, 28/5’-10”. Looking for smart 
and slim girl with Medical 
field. Contact: 98727-20510.
(CL19096542) 

Qualified match for handsome Saini
Manglik 27/ 5’-10”, graduate boy
working MNC, Rohtak. 89012-17464.
(CL19096527) 

Suitable match for Saini Sikh cut surd
boy, 23.07.1990, 5’-11”, M.Tech from
London, presently in Australia on work
permit; seeking minimum 5’-4” B.Tech
/ M.Tech Australia/Canada PR girl.
Whatsapp/call: 7973747557.
(CL19096256) 

Suitable educated match for Saini
Sikh boy 5’-8”, 1991, M.Tech. (CSE),
Hair trimmed, wears turban sometimes.
Only son, owns 20 acres fertile
agricultural land plus urban property.
Successful IT professional, settled in
Mohali. Upper caste no bar. Send
photo, biodata. 62392-34107.
(CL19096255) 

Medicos/ Nursing match for Saini
USA citizen boy 28/5’-5”, 
mobile abroad. 0014849485551. 
Email: navdeep751@yahoo.com
(CL19096045) 

SM for Saini clean shave 34yrs
mutually divorcee Australian citizen
boy, well earning and caring very sober.
Upper caste no bar. Girl already in Aus.
preferred. Contact: 99151-29150 (W/A)
+61-410837530, +61-405000043.
(CL19095685) 

Hindu Saini boy 30/5’-11” B.Tech,
MBA. VP MNC London 84 LPA. Caste
no bar, M.Tech, B.Tech, MBA, MCA,
Ph.D send bio-data/ photo. 98771-
02163, hiddentalent77@gmail.com
(CL19095368) 

Match for Saini Sikh, 35, 5’-10”, boy,
B.Tech., MBA, working MNC
(Manager), 25 lakh annual. 95010-
51916, U/R property. Upper caste no
bar. ersikhboy@gmail.com
(CL19095286) 

Wanted a professional, beautiful and
fair girl for Saini Sikh turbaned boy.
U.S born, May 1987. 5’-7”, Currently
doing Ph.D in Medical subject. Father
is US Govt retired. Preference for
US/Canada born or based. Please email
biodata and recent photo to
saini117@gmail.com. Call (917)704-
4535 in US/ India No: 84276-40830.
(CL19095233) 

Saini Sikh Badwal Gotra B.Tech.,
MBA fair, 6’-1”, 36, NM IT
Professional NCR 19 LPA. Mohali
settled family. Whatsapp 78888-46290.
(CL19094843) 

Alliance invited for a smart, turbaned
Saini Sikh boy 1988/ 5’-7”, Class I
Officer. Seeking beautiful & working
girl in Tricity. Govt. job preferred.
98781-73472. (CL19080529) 

Match for fair Saini boy, 5’-7”, 
March 1992 born, own wellsettled
business, Chandigarh. Local 
preferred. Contact: 94173-72700.
(CL19090412) 

SAINI

Suitable equally qualified Rajput
match for well educated boy, Ph.D (Life
Sciences), 81 born, Presently 
working as Assistant Professor
(Adhoc). Send complete bio-data.
Contact: thakursharad23@gmail.com .
# 7018145720. (CL19096733) 

Suitable match for Thakur Rajput
boy BAMS Doctor 1.1.1989, 5’-8”,
wants BAMS, BDS or PG Teacher in
Govt. job, bureau please excuse.
Amritsar. Contact: 94644-39696,
WhatsApp: 80548-67826.
(CL19096573) 

Garhwali Rajput boy, March 1989,
height 5’-4”, Punjab Govt. employee
regular. Salary 40000/- pm. Need
Garhwali Rajput girl Govt. employee:
75088-62361. (CL19096559) 

Match for Himachali Rajput boy,
Engineer in Ireland, MS, 88, 5’-7”.
Contact No. 9357302999.
(CL19096547) 

Himachaly Thakur Anshik Manglik
Software Engineer 28 years, prefer
educated girl. WhatsApp 82191-41922.
(CL19096343) 

Divorcee Kashyap Rajput
Radhaswami smart boy, 1990, 5’-5”,
B.Tech, well settled, own business, only
son, caste no bar, wanted homely
beautiful girl. 94164-35916, 93542-
58055. (CL19096317) 

Maid Rajput handsome Advocate
boy 29/ 5’-11”, Eldest at UK another at
Canada with families PR. Required
Nursing with Bands Canada citizen/
work/ study visa. Expenses ours.
93178-21456. (CL19096299) 

Himachali Thakur Engineer
November 1990 in Germany M.Tech,
prefer educated girl. Contact +91
95013-75561. (CL19096202) 

SM for Rajput boy 5’-10”, 5.6.1988,
2:55 pm Patiala (Punjab), own chemist
shop. Mobile: 98167-14305.
(CL19096098) 

Well educated Kashyap Rajput
handsome business boy 1990, 5’-8”,
crore 25 lakh year. No bar. 95015-
13435. (CL19096081) 

Suitable match for Rajput handsome
boy 29/6’, M.Com., own business.
Preferred businessman family. Upper
caste no bar. 94172-41636.
(CL19096043) 

SM Himachali Thakur boy, LL.B.,
21.9.89, 8:11 p.m. Chandigarh, 5’-5”.
Practice Pb. & Hr. High Court
Chandigarh. 94171-86479.
(CL19095978) 

Mehra Sikh Govt Teacher boy 28
May 1990, 5’-9”, preference Govt
teacher job. Mobile- 99151-80916.
(CL19095817) 

Young, handsome Salaria Rajput boy
5’-9”, working as Engineer Class - I
Officer Pb. Govt. (SDO) Date and Place
of Birth 19.12.1991, 4:48 p.m., Fazilka
seeks alliance with beautiful, slim and
professionally educated girl. Ph.
No.98889-07675, WA.99880-15179.
(CL19095751) 

Match for Thakur boy 23.01.1988,
3:50 pm, 5’-9” B.Tech. (Mech.) H.P.
Hamirpur based settled Ludhiana. Job
Limited co. Ldh. Only HP Rajput girl.
M-98885-06627 (CL19095648) 

Palampur (HP) settled Rajput-Jerial
Kanwar family seeks match for
handsome boy 5’-10”, 29.11.84, 6.36
a.m., B.Tech. (CSE). Sole proprietor
Digital-Offset Printing Press. Contact:
94180-29052. (CL19095593) 

SM4 B.Tech., Govt. employee
(DHBVNL) Radha Swami, 1990, 
5’-10”, Kashyap Rajpoot (Mehra) boy.
Preference Govt. employee. 94162-
96735 (WhatsApp) 98128-37861.
(CL19095588) 

Wanted tall, beautiful girl working in
MNC for Hindu Thakur boy, born
1992/ 6’-2”, B.Tech. (IT), working in
MNC, marriage bureau excuse. 98768-
61274. (CL19095511) 

Match for Rajput Thakur (Bhadwal)
boy, 28.01.1992 at 9.30 a.m. Pathankot,
5’-11”, B.Tech. CSC, own business in
IT Sector sister settled in Canada.
Contact: 81988-73555.
(CL19095334) 

Match for Himachali Rajput boy 
5’-11”, 14/12/1990, 3:45 pm, M.Sc.,
LLB, LLM, govt. job in Chandigarh.
Contact 0172-4068854.
(CL19095300) 

Suitable match for Sood boy
25.04.1987, 2:52 p.m., Palampur (H.P.),
5’-6½”, B.Tech, Scale-III Manager in
State Bank of India, Amritsar. 98161-
16412, 98050-13473. (CL19095206) 

Match for HP Rajpoot boy B.Tech.
(ECE) 22.09.88, 11.27 am, 5’-10”, TRT
Engg. Jio, Amritsar residence. Mobile:
94632-24331. (CL19095161) 

Maid Rajput Goldsmith boy,
3.9.1992, 5’-8”, B.Tech, IELTS, having
own multi faculty Institute.
sadiora.z@gmail.com , Mob: 88472-
43120, 95018-50950. (CL19095123) 

Educated girl match for handsome
boy, 1991, own immigration office,
income 1 Lakh above. 78141-76777.
(CL19095111) 

Suitable match for Himachali Rajput
boy, slim, fair, 26.05.1987, 6’-3”,
B.Tech., NIT, MBA, working in Delhi
MNC. WhatsApp: 82874-45842.
(CL19094993) 

Suitable match for Jan 92 born Mair
Rajput clean shaven Software Engineer
boy working California USA H1B visa
height 5’-6”, visiting India from 15 to
27 Oct. Preferred girl from same trade.
Interested contact: 84378-22119.
(CL19094972) 

QM for Mair Rajput pure vegetarian
boy 88/5’-10”, B.Tech, MBA, working
Mohali, income 9 lacs p.a. Parents
Govt. employee at Batala. 94635-
20681, 94635-20682. (CL19094952) 

Suitable match for Hindu Kashyap
Rajput boy, Nov. 1991, 5’-8”, B.Tech,
MBA, PGPM, Sales Manager/Bank.
Preference working girl. 
M: 7087182766. E-mail:
k a s h y a p s r 4 4 2 @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19094947) 

Mumbai / Panchkula based
Himachali Rajput boy, 26/6’, MBA,
self employed seeking well educated
alliance from Himachal / Punjab.
Contact: 72080-40607.
(CL19094697) 

Suitable match for Kashyap Rajput
Sikh boy, 5 August 1990/ 5’-9”, Ph.D.,
Asstt. Professor University. Caste no
bar. Mob: 95307-03899.
(CL19094690) 

Himachali Kangra Rajput SW
Engineer Chd. 8.5 LPA, March 89, 
5’-8”. Educated family. Father Class-I
(Retd.). Contact: 9877937928,
9872650895. (CL19094191) 

Wanted suitable match for handsome,
Anshik Manglik Rajput boy, 5’-7”,
17.01.1985, B.Tech, MS, MBA,
working in MNC. Preferred well
educated, beautiful, Himachali 
girl. Contact: 98162-28021.
(CL19093174) 

Himachali Dadhwal Rajput
vegetarian boy, 31/5’-10”, Central
Govt. officer at Chandigarh. Govt. job
girl preferred. 98724-07294.
(CL19096925) 

Match for Chandigarh settled
Dadwal Rajput boy, 15.12.1990/4:35
p.m./Chandigarh, 5’-5”. B.Tech.
(ECE)/Service IT Chandigarh. Upper
caste welcome. 98761-11534.
(CL19096545) 

RAJPUT

Suitable match for District Gurdaspur
based Bawa/Jassal boy January
1991/5’-10”, B.Tech CSE, working in
Infosys, package 10 LPA. Contact:
98141-13152. (CL19097174) 

PQR match for Canadian PR Gursikh
Tonkashatriya boy B.Tech., MS, 87
born, 5’-8”, working as Software
Engineer in MNC, innocent short term
divorce. Caste no bar. WhatsApp:
98769-92095. (CL19096513) 

Suitable alliance invited for 29/ 5’-5”,
IT Officer in Govt. Bank posted at
Ludhiana/ only son/ 2 sisters married &
well settled. Father Central Govt.
employee/ Punjabi family/ Property at
Solan/ Pinjore. 94185-27246.
(CL19096497) 

Canadian PR Sikh cleanshaven
handsome boy 5’-7”, 1982, Delhi born,
working in Scotiabank Canada. Parents
retired Govt. employees, looking for
beautiful, well educated, professionally
qualified girl. Caste no bar. 097176-
73595. (CL19096402) 

Tonk-kashatriya, Gursikh boy 1994,
6’-3”, B.Tech. (Civil), presently lived in
Australia. Prefer Canadian/ USA
citizen/ PR. 98153-00333.
(CL19096302) 

Wanted well educated, beautiful girl
for 89 born, 5’-7”, smart boy, B.Com.,
MBA, working MNC, Gurgaon,
package 12.5 lac. Contact 98550-
67744, 95306-70519. (CL19096091) 

Suitable match for handsome New
Zealand PR Hindu, Tonk Shatriya,
Manglik, Jassal, 5’-10”, 1990 born boy.
86994-43840, 76962-17453.
(CL19096086) 

Suitable match for Tonk Kashatriya
educated Amritdhari Gursikh boy,
August 1992, 5’-8”, B.Tech. in Govt.
job, father retired officer, mother Govt.
teacher. 94170-80312. (CL19095823) 

Doctor match for 91 Born , 5’-8”
Tonk Kashtriya Boy, MBBS, Preparing
for PG, Caste no bar. MBBS/MD
Doctor girl from Clinical Branch.
Preferred Doctor Family, Own
Hospital. Mobile: 98766-35421
(CL19095640) 

30, 5’-6”, Govt. Bank Officer seeks
working match. Upper caste welcome.
85809-87765. (CL19095096) 

Hindu Tonk Kashatria 13.2.1991/ 
5’-7”, 9:45 pm (Dasuya) own good
business, high income. 98888-35288,
89685-34429. (CL19094693) 

SM4 clean shaven boy officer family
regular Govt Sponsored job in College
Dec 87, 6’, 97817-06177
(CL19094678) 

Match for handsome Hindu
vegetarian Tonk Kashtriya boy, 5’-11”,
26+, B.Tech., working in MNC Mohali,
7 LPA. Well educated girl, caste no bar.
WhatsApp only 98147-35978.
(CL19095054) 

TONK-KASHATRIYA

58 widower Goyal male own business
and house in Panchkula. 94170-82814.
(CL19096672) 

Homely educated match for SC 51
year old 5’-8”, widower Doctor three
grown up children. Contact 98773-
67446. (CL19096057) 

70 years Vidhur Brahmin required
only issueless jeevan sathi. Marriage
bureau excuse. Contact 88378-55805.
(CL19095478) 

Well settled Bhardwaj vegetarian
55/5’-8”, Govt job. Double MBA,
LL.M., Doing Ph.D. Sister settled UK.
Contact 98885-61255.
v i j a y k u m a r 7 6 0 @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19095299) 

Sikh Khatri, widower, 58, 5’-7”, 
2 grown up kids, looking for good
looking lady between 40 and 50 years
old. Well settled in Europe. Email:
n e w d e l h i 1 9 0 0 @ y a h o o . c o m
(CL19090821) 

WIDOWER

Govt employed girl for Jaat 30/ 5’-7”,
very fair boy regular teacher
Chandigarh. Mobile: 84274-94276.
(CL19097011) 

JAT

Match for Hindu Walia (Sikand) boy,
5’-7”/ 21.10.1991, 3:24 a.m.,
Chandigarh, B.Tech. (Mechanical),
working in MNC Mohali. Own house in
Chandigarh. Preferred working girl
from Tricity. Upper caste no bar.
Contact: 98157-03231, 78386-53888.
(CL19096760) 

SM4 NT ND Ahluwalia 5’-10”, Dec.
78 never married MBA Canada PR.
Contact: 98141-11224.
(CL19096600) 

Sikh boy 31 years, 5’-10”, B.Tech
Bank Manager Income 10 lacs, caste no
bar. Contact: 70871-11956, 79732-
52837. (CL19094913) 

AHLUWALIA

Himachali Rajput Dadwal M.Sc.
Pharmaceutical Chem 5’-7”,
26.04.1990, 2:40 pm, Una. Working
MNC Chandigarh. Preferred Himachali
girl. 098159-24650, 98823-53400.
(CL19097230) 

Professionally qualified match for
Rajput (Pathania) Himachali boy, 5’-7”,
M.Tech. (IT), Analyst in Australia (PR),
February 1988 born, MCA, B.Tech.,
B.Sc. (Nursing), preferred. 78075-
84877, 94189-88187. (CL19097192) 

SM for Maid Rajpoot Verma 
Manglik boy 5’-11”/ 1987/ B.Com.,
M.Sc. (Computer Science). Well settled
in Dubai. 98140-16161.
(CL19097066) 

Himachali Rajput boy, 5’-11”, Nov
90, B.Tech MNC Delhi NCR, salary
13-14 LPA. 86288-87389.
(CL19095483) 

Match for Kashyap Rajput +2, boy,
23.3.1985/5’-5”, 1.10 p.m.,
Chandigarh. Own business Chandigarh.
95010-74973. (CL19096988) 

Suitable match for Himachali Rajput
boy, 5’-11”, 20.9.1990/11:56
p.m./Mohali. B.Tech., MBA (Finance).
Working MNC Pune. Family
Chandigarh based. Contact: 
81467-11255, 97793-52813.
(CL19096973) 

Match for Sunar Rajput boy 1986, 5’-
10”, Govt job, caste no bar 88474-
43375, 97800-01215. (CL19096899) 

Match for Punajbi Rajput boy
14.11.1987, 5’-9”, 10:40 pm B.Sc.,
MCA, working as Software Engineer at
Mohali preferred M.Sc., MBA, B.Sc.,
M.Sc. pursuing. WhatsApp: 76967-
91662, 97811-58044. (CL19096895) 

Educated smart girl for unmarried
Himachali Thakur Rajput, B.A.,
11.2.1979, 9:55 am Patiala, 5’-6”,
private job. 98144-00036.
(CL19096856) 

Match for Solan based Manglik
Rajput boy May 1986/ 5’-8”, M.Tech.,
working as Engineer MNC Chandigarh.
Preference Engineer/ Govt. job
qualified Himachali girl. 94182-28878.
(CL19096840) 

Handsome Himachali Rajput boy
Asst. Manager bank, 26 June 1991,
4:35 am Jalandhar. Govt employed
contact 9888532862.  (CL19096728) 

Professionally qualified match for
Himachali Kashyap Rajput (Mehra)
boy 6’, 2.11.1990 born. working in
MNC. 70180-53021, 98176-25821.
(CL19096695) 
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MS Ophthalmology Garg 1982, 
5’-10”, Chandigarh, Medicine
Columbia University New York,
WhatsApp biodata: 99888-23442,
99150-29555. (CL19097163) 

Required well educatde match 
(prefer Engineer/ Doctor) for Hindu
boy, 5’-8”, Nov. 89, B.Tech (Thapar) +
MBA (IIM Calcutta). Earning package
of + 24 lakhs/ annum in MNC. Well off
family with father government officer.
Rural and urban property also. 
Caste no bar. Contact: 95015-11221.
(CL19097019) 

Ramdasia Sikh handsome boy, 1987,
5’-6”, BAMS, own hospital. Preferred
BDS, BAMS, Homeopathic girl.
Contact: 8283930793, whatsapp:
9501285785. (CL19096819) 

MD/ suitable match OBC, MD boy
89/ 5’-8”, Eye hospital, reputed family.
No bar. 77400-14678. (CL19096781) 

MD, MS match for Jatt Sikh 5’-11”,
Sep 87, smart MD Medicine at
Ludhiana. Well settled business family.
Contact: 81467-25310.
(CL19096681) 

Doctor/Engineer match for Goyal
Manglik boy 31/5’-9”, qualification:
MBBS, MD. Senior Resident Doctor in
PGI Chandigarh. Contact: 97792-
38955. (CL19096650) 

SM4 MBBS PCMS-1 Bhagat
(Kabirpanthi) boy. Medical Officer,
July 1988, 5’-7”, caste no bar. 98154-
53824. (CL19096519) 

Doctor match for handsome Hindu
Khatri 90 born, 5’-9”, vegetarian boy
doing MD Psychiatry. Parents in
service. Younger sister PCMS-1. Ph.:
98159-95050. (CL19096412) 

Professionally qualified match for
Brahmin Manglik boy, BAMS,
23.07.1991, 5’-10”, 28 yrs. 94174-
14448. (CL19096385) 

Chandigarh based Gazetted Officer
Arora boy 34, working as SDO, Punjab
Govt. issueless divorcee. Seeking
working girl. Upper caste welcome.
WhatsApp 98721-39859.
(CL19096358) 

MD/ MS/ MBBS match for Manglik
Hindu Khatri boy 15.8.89, 7:20 pm,
Khanna. Completing MS (General
Surgery) in 2020. Horoscope match
must. 79863-80626, 94172-30901.
(CL19096356) 

H’some boy 1989, 5’-10”, B.Tech. IIT,
MBA IIM CTC: 28.5 LPA Operations
Manager Amazon India family based in
Panchkula req. well educated girl, caste
no bar. 79878-97055, 98271-08134.
(CL19096326) 

Non-Manglik MDS/ BDS mach for
handsome fair 5’-6”, 87 born, Garg boy
MDS (Orthodontics). Own modern
clinic. Father Doctor 98150-70856.
(CL19096280) 

MD, MS Mch match for Chauhan
boy MS General Surgeon 31 years 
5’-11’’, Doing S R Ship, Doctor family.
Mobile 95289-49218. (CL19096000) 

Suitable match for MDS Oral and
Maxillofacial Surgeon boy Aggarwal
Garg, 32 years, 5’-9”. Contact:
d h a n i r a m g u p t a @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19095806) 

Wanted MD/ MS girl for M.S.
General Surgery Saraswat Brahmin
boy, 6’-1”, 1989 born, working in
AIIMS, Doctor family. 94161-85578.
(CL19095696) 

Medico match for Arora 33/5’-8”,
MD Anaesthesia pursuing SR Govt.
college Chd. belongs Hyr. Caste no bar.
79889-37995, 79736-73455.
(CL19095463) 

Professionally qualified match for
handsome Aggarwal boy, Sept. 1984,
5’-10”, MBBS, DMRD, doing MD
Radiodiagnosis. E.Mail:
m a t r i 2 0 1 9 o m @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19094822) 

Doctor match for Kashyap Rajput
Mehra boy, March 87/ 8:50 p.m., 5’-8”,
MD Skin 1st Year. Caste no bar. No
dowry. Tricity preferred. Contact 91-
98140-22448. (CL19094748) 

Required a suitable vegetarian
MBBS, IAS/PCS girl for Doctor
MBBS, boy Megh Bhagat (Dhamathia),
5’-8”, 25/2/1987, 01:15 am. Interested
parents may send biodata &
photographs through Whatsapp
8146757377. (CL19093585) 

Alliance invited from a beautiful girl
with Science Academic background
from India/ Canada for an handsome
boy, 47 years, 5’-7”, never married,
working with a MNC in senior position.
Caste no bar. Contact with bio-data 
and latest photo on email:
s h i v . b h a a r a t @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19091563) 

Beautiful doctor bride for handsome
34 years, 5’-10”, Khatri boy, doing MD
Medicine, residence at Sangrur and
Chandigarh. WhatsApp at 98157-
41359. (CL19090623) 

Well educated girl preferably
(MD/MS, Engineer) for 34 yrs., 5’-8”,
M.S. (Surgery) Brahmin boy on
Antiepileptic Treatment, leading a
normal life in regular Govt. job in
Punjab, handsome salary. No dowry.
Girl main consideration. Contact:
081465-33808 (After 3:00 pm).
(CL19087119) 

MD/ MS match for Sikh MBBS boy,
5’-10”, 1991, owns 35 bedded multi-
specialty Hospital at Shahkot
(Jalandhar). Father, mother, sister
Doctor. Belongs to leading business
family. 97799-88284, 88056-90001.
(CL19083682) 

Preferably Doctor / Dentist /College
Lecturer match for MBBS, HCMS-I
handsome Brahmin boy, 180 cms, 31,
20 LPA belonging to affluent, highly
educated well connected family. Tricity
preferred. Upper caste no bar.
Correspond with girl’s photograph &
biodata. Whatsapp: 9465222359,
t r i c i t y m a t r i 7 7 7 @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19096939) 

Medico match for 91/5’-7” Brahmin
boy, Army Doctor (Major). Father
retired Army officer. Preferred
Himachali girl. WhatsApp details on
88941-04180. (CL19095979) 

Goyal boy, 5’-10”, 1988, MD
(Psychiatry), currently working as
PCMS Class I (officer) seeking
MD/MS/DNB/MBBS. Contact
9815356239. (CL19088820) 

DOCTORS/ENGINEERS

Ramdasia Sikh 26/5’-6”, B.Tech.
(Civil), Project Manager Construction
Company. Father Govt. employed.
Elder sister PR Canada, another
Advocate. Prefer Canada PR girl. Caste
no bar. No dowry. Simple marriage.
98727-37546. (CL19096303) 

Suitable match for Hindu Ravidasia
boy MDS (Gold Medalist) 30/ 5’-11”,
pure vegetarian. Family settled at
Mohali. Contact: 78886-81309, 98888-
15020. WhatsApp: 98884-59954.
(CL19096250) 
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New Delhi/Bengaluru, Oct 11
Passenger vehicle sales
slumped 23.7% in September,
the 11th straight month of
decline, prompting an indus-
try body to flag more job cuts
if sales failed to pick up soon.

Passenger vehicle sales
dropped to 2,23,317 units in
September, the Society of
Indian Automobile Manu-
facturers (SIAM) data
showed, while passenger
car sales dived 33.4% to
131,281 units.

SIAM’s data comes as the
domestic automobile indus-
try faces a crippling slow-
down in demand that has
led to production cuts and
thousands of job losses. The
industry is seeing longest-
ever streak of sales decline.

“We are preparing for best-
case and worst-case scenar-
ios ... worst case there will be
more production and job
cuts,” said SIAM president

Rajan Wadhera.
Car and auto component

makers have cut thousands
of jobs and halted some
production as the industry

grapples with various chal-
lenges amid a broader eco-
nomic slowdown. The gov-
ernment stepped in last
month, announcing a cor-

porate tax rate to boost
manufacturing and lift
growth. On Friday, SIAM’s
Wadhera said it expected
some improvement in the
situation on the back of the
festive season.

However, Wadhera
refrained from giving out a
forecast for future sales, say-
ing SIAM would maintain a
cautious stance until October
performance numbers are in.

Aggregate revenue for list-
ed automobile companies is
estimated to have dropped
by one-fourth in July-Sep-
tember, Crisil, the Indian
arm of S&P rating agency,
said in a note on Thursday.

The drop in auto sales is
also expected to hit earn-
ings for insurance compa-
nies such as New India
Assurance and ICICI
Lombard General Insur-
ance in the September
quarter. — Reuters
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Chandigarh, October 11
Notwithstanding low capi-
tal and poor institutional
framework, artisans in the
northern region hope to
make moolah this Diwali,
courtesy increase in
demand for handicrafts
from corporates for gifting
purpose. The rapid growth
in the corporate gifting
industry has also offered
an opportunity to the rural
artisans and MSMEs in
tier-II and tier-III cities
such as Khurja, Morad-
abad and Saharanpur in
Uttar Pardesh, Kundli and
Panipat in Haryana and
Jaipur in Rajasthan.

The major items in
demand are brass, alu-
minium and stoneware
idols, handmade diyas and
home furnishings etc.

According to retailers,
the demand for handi-
crafts and handmade gifts
is witnessing a phenome-
nal growth with increased
awareness and availabili-
ty of multiple platforms to
sell their products, mak-
ing a win-win situation for
both retailers as well as
the artisans.

“Every festival season
we don’t go for factory-
made or mass-produced
designs. Instead, we
stand out by gifting hand-
icrafts to our employees
to support artisans who
create unique designs,”
said a senior executive
working with a multina-
tional in Gurugram.

For Anil Mehta (aged
60), a Jaipur-based artisan
dealing in brass, alumini-
um and stoneware idols,

the emergence of whole-
sale and retail stores
and increased aware-
ness has pushed the
demand, especially for
idols made of brass, alu-
minium and stoneware
during Diwali season.

“Earlier, I used to sup-
ply goods to government
emporiums but for the
past around five years
now, I am supplying my
products to Walmart and
Metro Cash & Carry. With
this, not only earnings of
artisans associated with
us have increased but we
have managed to reach
out to wider audience
through them without
any capital investment,”
said Anil Mehta, director,

Arooti Antiques (P) Ltd.
Around 150 artisans are
associated with him and
this Diwali season, his
company is also supply-
ing goods to Reliance and
Evok stores.

The artisans are of the
view that it is the unique-
ness of their products
which attracts the cus-
tomers. They are unde-
terred by the influx of
cheaper substitutes.

Poonam, proprietor,
God Gifts Arts, said, “If
there is creativity, there
is demand and people
are ready to pay for it.”
She is supplying deco-
rative diyas to Walmart
India stores. Her diyas
are priced between Rs

50 and few hundred
rupees for a pack of 10
depending upon the
design.

Kundli-based Babita
Gupta, a supplier of home
furnishing items to Wal-
mart India and Myntra,
said the corporates go for
uniqueness of the product.
“We keep on getting
orders from corporates
through our partners. We
have learnt that customers
go for quality and value
proposition.”

To cater to the con-
sumers, the wholesale
retailers are also taking
initiatives. Krish Iyer,
president & CEO, Wal-
mart India, said, “We are
working closely with
MSMEs, local manufac-
turers and women-owned
businesses this festival
season to co-create differ-
entiated merchandise,
thereby supporting local
manufacturers.”

ILLUSTRATION: SANDEEP JOSHI

Demand for hand-made gifts
goes up this festive season

Big retailers sourcing goods from small towns of region

Auto sector crisis deepens
Car sales down 33.4% in Sept, passenger vehicles slip 24% 

IN REVERSE GEAR
■ Passenger vehicle sales dipped to 2,23,317 units in 

September while car sales dived 33.4% to 131,281 units
■ Car and auto component makers have cut thousands of jobs

and halted some production as the industry grapples with
various challenges amid a broader economic slowdown

■ Aggregate revenue for listed auto companies is estimated to
have dropped by one-fourth in July-Sept, as per to Crisil

.

Factory output at 7-year
low, shrinks 1.1% in Aug
New Delhi: Signs of slowdown became
more pronounced as the government
data on Friday revealed factory output
shrank by 1.1% in August, recording the
poorest performance in seven years
due to a sharp decline in production of
capital goods and consumer durables.
Industrial production growth for the first
time in over two years has treaded into
negative territory. The Index of Industri-
al Production (IIP) had shown a growth
of 4.8% in August 2018. The previous
low in IIP was (-) 1.7% in November
2012. The manufacturing sector, which
contributes over 77% to the IIP, con-
tracted by 1.2%, the lowest in five years,
as against a growth of 5.2% in the year-
ago month, according to the data
released by the National Statistical
Office (NSO). The previous low in the
manufacturing segment was recorded
at (-) 1.8% in October 2014. Electricity
generation growth too was in negative
at (-) 0.9% as against an expansion of
7.6% in the year-ago month. PTI

Infosys Q2 profit falls
2.2% to ~4,019 crore
Bengaluru: IT services company Infosys
on Friday said its consolidated net
profit has declined by 2.2% at Rs
4,019 crore for the July-September
2019 quarter. This is against a net
profit of Rs 4,110 crore in the same
period last fiscal, Infosys said in a
regulatory filing. The city-based com-
pany saw its revenue rise by 9.8 per
cent to Rs 22,629 crore in the quar-
ter under review from Rs 20,609
crore in the year-ago period. In con-
stant currency terms, this translates
into a 11.4% increase. Infosys has
raised the lower-end of its FY 20 rev-
enue guidance and the revised fore-
cast now stands at 9-10% growth in
constant currency terms. At the
beginning of the fiscal, the company
had said it expected a revenue
growth of 7.5-9.5% for FY 2019-20.
Subsequently, while announcing its
first quarter numbers, the company
raised its revenue growth guidance
for the fiscal to 8.5-10%. PTI

Airtel shuts 3G services in
Haryana, users on 4G now
Chandigarh: Airtel on Friday said it has
shut down its 3G network in Haryana
and migrated customers to 4G servic-
es. The closure of 3G network is part of
the company’s plan to gradually phase
out the third generation services
across the country. “Airtel mobile
broadband services in Haryana will
now be available to customers on its
high-speed 4G network along with HD
quality VOLTE calling. Haryana is the
second telecom circle after Kolkata to
see the discontinuation of 3G services
by Airtel,” it said. All customers on Air-
tel 3G were duly notified and requested
to upgrade their handsets and SIMs to
continue on Airtel 4G, it added. Airtel,
however, will continue to provide 2G
services in Haryana to serve the con-
nectivity needs of customers on fea-
ture phones. “The deployment and
augmentation of 4G and re-farming of
3G spectrum is in line with our nation-
al strategy,” Manu Sood, Hub CEO-
Upper North, Airtel said. TNS

❝Earlier, I used to supply goods to government
emporiums only, but now I am supplying to Walmart
and Metro Cash & Carry as well. Besides increasing
earnings of our artisans, we have managed to reach
out to wider audience without any capital investment❞

Anil Mehta, DIRECTOR, AROOTI ANTIQUES PRIVATE LTD
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ANNEXURE XIV

Format in which the Returning Officer may publish the information relating to government dues
(To be published in two newspapers having local circulation)

General Election from 40-Fatehabad Constituency

Public Notice

Information as furnished by the contesting candidates in their affidavits is in respect of Government dues is hereby published for information to all electors:-

PRDH/79283

Sr.
No.

Name of Candidate Party affiliation, if any Government dues to departments dealing with Other
Government
dues, if any

Government
accommodation

Supply of Water Supply of
Electricity

Telephones Government Transport (including
Aircrafts and Helicopters)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 Zile Singh Verma Bahujan Samaj Party Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil

2 Dura Ram Bharatiya Janata Party Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil

3 Prahlad Singh Gillan Khera Indian National Congress Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil

4 Suman Lata Indian National Lok Dal Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil

5 Daulat Ram Mistri Peoples Party of India (Democratic) Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil

6 Rajesh Verma Jai Maha Bharath Party Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil

7 Laxay Garg Aam Aadmi Party Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil

8 Dr. Virender Siwatch Jannayak Janta Party Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil

9 Atam Parkash Independent Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil

10 Khyali Ram Independent Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil

11 Gulshan Kumar (Hotel Wale) Independent Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil

12 Nafe Singh Fauji Independent Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil

13 Ram Sawrup Bhadu Independent Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil

14 Vinod Kumar Independent Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil

15 Satbir Singh Independent Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil

Place: Fatehabad Sd/- Returning Officer, 40- Fatehabad Assembly Constituency-cum-Sub Divisional Officer (C), Fatehabad.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEPARTMENT
HIMACHAL PRADESH

FORM-5
(See rule-8)

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION OF EXISTING LAND USE MAP

No. HIM/TP/PJT/DP-Bilaspur/2009/Vol-III/6564-78 Shimla Dated 11.10.2019

In exercise of the powers vested under sub-section (1) of section
15 of the Himachal Pradesh Town and Country Planning Act, 1977
(Act No. 12 of 1977), Notice is hereby given that the Existing Land
Use Map for the areas included in the Bilaspur Planning Area vide
Notification No. TCP-F(5)-2/2016 dated 08.06.2016 has been prepared
under sub-section (1) of section 15 of the Act ibid and a copy thereof
is available for inspection during office hours in the following offices:- 

1. The Director,
Town and Country Planning Department,
Nagar Yojana Bhawan, Block No. 32-A, Vikas Nagar,
Kasumpti, Shimla, Himachal Pradesh – 171009.

2. The Assistant Town Planner,
Sub-Divisional Town Planning Office,
Bilaspur, District, Bilaspur Himachal Pradesh.

3. The Secretary,
Gram Panchayat, Kothipura,
Tehsil Sadar, District Bilaspur, Himachal Pradesh.

If there be any objection or suggestion with respect to the Existing
Land Use Map so prepared, it should be sent in writing to the Director,
Town and Country Planning Department, Nagar Yojana Bhawan,
Block No. 32-A, Vikas Nagar, Kasumpti, Shimla, Himachal 
Pradesh – 171009 or to the Assistant Town Planner, Sub-Divisional
Town Planning Office, Bilaspur, District, Bilaspur Himachal Pradesh
or  to the Secretary, Gram Panchayat, Kothipura, Tehsil Sadar, District
Bilaspur, Himachal Pradesh  within a period of thirty days from the date
of publication of this Notice in the Official Gazette of Himachal Pradesh.

Any objection or suggestion which may be received from any
person with respect to the said Existing Land Use Map before the period
specified above will be considered by the Director.

Place: Shimla Sd- (Lalit Jain, IAS), 
Date: 11.10.2019 Director.

Town and Country Planning Department,
Himachal Pradesh, Shimla – 171009.
Phone No. 0177-2622494.DPR/HP/409

DIRECTORATE OF MEDICAL EDUCATION & RESEARCH,
HIMACHAL PRADESH SHIMLA-9

No. HFW(ME)(G)(2)-10(MRI-PPP)-2019 Dated Shimla-9, the

CORRIGENDUM

1. Reference to the Notice Inviting Tender vide No. HFW (ME) (G)
(2)-10 (MRI-PPP)-2019-5042-44 dated Shimla-9, the 19th August,
2019 and subsequent corrigendum dated 5th September, 2019
and 21st September, 2019 published on e-tender portal
http//hpetenders.gov.in vide which sealed tenders from eligible
& qualified bidders (as per terms of the tender) were invited for
providing specialized diagnostic services - MRI on Public Private
Partnership (PPP) basis for Dr. RPGMC Kangra at Tanda
Himachal Pradesh. The following conditions of the tender
document are hereby amended.

SECTION I - DATA SHEET
Bid submission start date 25.10.2019

Last date of bid submission 05.11.2019 up to 2:00 p.m.

Date and time of technical bid
opening/evaluation

05.11.2019 up to 3:00 p.m. onwards
Venue: Directorate Medical Education & Research
Himachal Pradesh, Shimla-1

Date and time of financial bid
opening/evaluation

14.11.2019 at 11:00 a.m.
Venue: Directorate Medical Education & Research
Himachal Pradesh, Shimla-1

Selection Committee Meeting 15.11.2019 at 11:00 a.m.
Venue: Directorate Medical Education & Research
Himachal Pradesh, Shimla-1

1. Other terms and conditions of tender documents shall remain same. 

Director Medical Education & Research
Block No. 18-B, SDA Complex, 
Kasumpati, Shimla-9, Himachal Pradesh
Contact Number: 01772620733, 2629918
Email: directorateme@yahoo.inDPR/HP/2431

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

MINISTRY OF MICRO, SMALL &
MEDIUM ENTERPRISES

APPOINTMENT OF DIRECTOR GENERAL,
NIMSME, HYDERABAD

Ministry of Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises invites applications
from eligible candidates for filling up the post of Director General,
National Institute for Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises,
Hyderabad on deputation/contract basis in the Pay Level 13A (7th
CPC). Detailed conditions of appointment and application
proforma are available on the Ministry’s website: msme.gov.in.
Interested candidates may send their application within 30 days
from the date of publication of this Advertisement in the
Employment News to The Under Secretary (HR), Ministry of
Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises, Room No. 429-D, Udyog
Bhawan, Maulana Azad Road, New Delhi – 110011.

davp 25101/11/0005/1920
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OFFICE OF PRINCIPAL
ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE GOVT. INSTITUTE

OF ENGINEERING  & TECHNOLOGY 
PRAGATINAGAR, DISTT.  SHIMLA (HP) – 171202

Email: abvgiet.2011@gmail.com
Website: www.abvgiet.org 
Phone No. 01783-253919

(Tender No. ABVGIET/Store/Tender/2019-20-01)

TENDER NOTICE
Sealed tenders are invited from the eligible
manufacturers/Firms/authorized dealers for the
procurement of Machinery & Equipment/Tools etc. of
Fitter Trade as per specifications and terms & conditions
given in the tender document. The tender form can be
downloaded from our website http:/www.abvgiet.org.
or can be collected from this institute on any working
day from 10:00 AM to 05:00 PM at a cost of Rs. 300/- at
the counter and Rs. 500/- if desired by Regd. Post per
set and Vender using downloaded Tender Documents
shall require to submit DD for Rs. 300/- which is non-
refundable in favour of the Principal ABVGIET
Pragatinagar, Distt. Shimla (HP), which shall be
submitted alongwith the tender. Complete tender
document alongwith earnest money and tender cost (as
shown in the document) will be received up to 2:00 P.M.
on 07.11.2019 and tender will be opened same day at
03:00 P.M. in the presence of bidders/representative
who wish to be present. The tender submitted after the
date & time mentioned above will not be considered.
The Principal reserves the right to cancel the tender
without assigning any reason thereof.

Principal,
Atal Bihari Vajpayee, 
Govt. Institute of Engg. & Technology,
Pragatinagar, Distt. Shimla (HP)–171202.DPR/HP/2440

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONS,
Chandigarh Administration

U.T. Secretariat, Ground Floor, Sector 9, Chandigarh

Tel: 0172-2740056
Dated, the 12th October, 2019

Corrigendum for Extension of Tender Submission Date

Tender Reference No. DPR/Tableaux/2019 dated 27.09.2019

Subject: Extension of date for submission of Tender for

Conceptualizing, designing, fabricating and display

of a Tableaux of Chandigarh Administration for

participating in the Republic Day Parade on

26.1.2020 at New Delhi on the theme ‘Model Jail

Burail, Chandigarh’.

Tender ID: 2019_CHD_51998_1

In continuation of the Tender Notice appeared in the

newspapers on 27.09.2019 inviting technical and financial bids

from interested Agencies/Organizations to conceptualise, design,

fabricate and display a Tableau of Chandigarh Administration

during Republic Day Parade at Rajpath in New Delhi on

26.01.2020 on the theme ‘Model Jail Burail, Chandigarh’. It is

hereby informed that the last date for submission of online bid

has been extended as per schedule given below:-

The other terms and conditions and details of the Tender 

Notice will remain same and are available on the website

http://etenders.chd.nic.in.

Sd/- Director Public Relations,

Chandigarh Administration.

Existing Modified/amended

Bid Submission 
end date and time

11.10.2019
at 12:30 p.m.

Bid Submission 
end date and time

31.10.2019
at 12:30 p.m.

Bid opening date 
and time

11.10.2019
at 01:30 p.m.

Bid opening date 
and time

31.10.2019
at 01:30 p.m.

HIMACHAL PRADESH
I&PH DEPARTMENT

NOTICE INVITING OFFLINE TENDERS
The Executive Engineer, IPH Division, Hamirpur invites tenders on
behalf of Governor of Himachal Pradesh from approved eligible
contractors for the following work(s) through offline Process:-

Name of work Estimated

cost

Earnest

Money

Time of

completion 

A/R & M/O of FPW Sachuhi in Tehsil

Sujanpur Distt. Hamirpur (SH:- Survey &

investigation to preparation of proposals

providing flood protection work left bank of

River Beas from village Beri to Palahi-II

Phase alongwith tributary). 

Rs. 

410625/-

Rs.

8213/-

3 

Months

A/R & M/O of LIS Nalti in Tehsil & Distt.

Hamirpur (SH:- Survery & investigation to

preparation of proposal for providing flood

protection work to Kunah Khad and

various Nallah to protect the cultivated &

Govt land as well as private properties in

Tehsil and distt. Hamirpur. 

Rs. 

410625/-

Rs.

8213/-

3  

Months. 

Last date of  sale  of tender from divisional office 18.10.2019 upto 3.00

PM. The tender forms and other detailed conditions can be downloaded

from the website :- www.hpiph.org or from office of Executive Engineer

IPH Division Hamirpur upto date specified above. 

Executive Engineer, IPH Division HamirpurDPR/HP/2438

Annexure-II
F. No. A. 44011/09/2019-E.IV

Government of India

Ministry of Human Resource Development
(Department of Higher Education)

INVITATION OF APPLICATIONS FOR  MHRD INTERNSHIP
SCHEME, 2019 (WINTER CALENDAR)

Ministry of HRD (MHRD), Gol invites applications for
“MHRD Internship Scheme”, 2019 from Indian
Nationals/Overseas Citizen of India (OCI card holders)
currently enrolled in Under Graduate/Integrated PG
Studies in IITs/IIMs/NITs/IISERs/Institute of Eminence
and Universities as per details available at
www.mhrd.gov.in.

The applications are to be submitted online only on
the Link available at “www.mhrd.gov.in” latest by 10th
November, 2019. For more details/queries, if any, please
visit MHRD website or mail at nksingh.edu@gov.in.

Sd/- (Ratnesh Kumar Gupta),
Under Secretary to the Government of India.

davp 21201/11/0015/1920

FCI ARAVALI GYPSUM AND
MINERALS INDIA LIMITED
(A Govt. of India Undertaking)

Mini Ratna - II Company
Mangu Singh Rajvi Marg, Paota, Jodhpur (Raj.)

Phone No. 0291-2544392,
Website: www.fagmil.nic.in

NOTICE INVITING TENDER

Online/Offline tenders under Two-Bid system are invited
for Jobs related to (1) Supply of ROM Gypsum from
Dhandra, Padampura and Karnisar Gypsum Mines (2)
Plantation at Mohangarh-I (3) Preparation of Mining Plan
for Mohangarh-1, Bharru, RP-I, RP-Main and Padampura
Gypsum Mines (4) Final Mine Closure Plan for Kishanpura-
B Mines (5) Auction of scrap material lying at Jodhpur Office
and various area offices and mines of FAGMIL on the “As
is Where is Basis” etc. Full details can be seen on website
www.fagmil.nic.in. Any amendment/corrigendum will be
posted on the website of the company.

General Managerdavp 02208/11/0003/1920

DAK ADALAT
112th Dak Adalat for redressal of Public Grievances

about Postal Services in Punjab and Union Territory,

Chandigarh will be held at 11:00 hrs on 31.10.2019  in

the Office of the Chief Postmaster General, Punjab

Circle, Sandesh Bhawan, Sector 17-E, Chandigarh and

also in the Offices of Sr./Supdt. of Post Offices at their

respective headquarters all over in Punjab and U.T.,

Chandigarh.

The General public is requested to send their

complaints and grievances regarding Postal Services to

Sh. Krishan Sharma, Asstt. Director (Public

Grievances), O/o the Chief Postmaster General, Punjab

Circle, Chandigarh or to the concerned Sr/ Supdt. of

Post Offices of the area, which should reach latest by

18.10.2019.

In case no satisfactory reply to the public complaint /

grievances is received before 24.10.2019, the

complainant may attend the `DAK ADALAT' in the

offices mentioned as per the date/time given above.
davp-06341/11/0003/1920

GLOBE TROT

Uber launches boat service in Nigeria’s Lagos
LAGOS: Global ride-hailing firm Uber Technologies Inc on
Friday launched a pilot test of a boat service in Nigeria’s
commercial capital Lagos to attract commuters seeking
to avoid the megacity’s notoriously congested roads. The
waterway service, UberBOAT, is operated in partnership
with local boat operator Texas Connection Ferries and
the Lagos State Waterways Authority (LASWA), said the
ride-hailing firm. Passengers will be charged a flat fare of
500 naira ($1.39) per trip, compared with about 300 naira
by minibus for a similar journey in the commercial hub
of the West African country where most people live on
less than $2 a day. AFP

Researchers develop artificial human skin for robots 
BERLIN: Researchers have developed a system combining
artificial skin with control algorithms and used it to cre-
ate the first autonomous humanoid robot with full-body
artificial skin. The artificial skin developed by Professor
Gordon Cheng and his team from Technical University
of Munich in Germany, consists of hexagonal cells about
the size of a two-euro coin. The H-1 robot is equipped
with 1,260 cells on its upper body, arms, legs and even the
soles of its feet. This gives it a new “bodily sensation”. IANS 

Alexei Leonov, first man to conduct spacewalk, dies 
MOSCOW: Alexei Leonov (85), a Soviet-era cosmonaut
who was the first man to conduct a spacewalk in 1965,
died in Moscow on Friday. The Russian space agency
Roscosmos said it was saddened to announce the
death of “cosmonaut No. 11” who was twice decorat-
ed with the country’'s top honour, the
Hero of the Soviet Union. Leonov was a
close friend of Yury Gagarin, who
became the first human to go to outer
space in 1961. Four years later
Leonov made history when he
left a spacecraft during the
Voskhod 2 mission for a space-
walk that lasted 12 minutes
and nine seconds. AFP

FAST & SAFE WATER RIDE: An Uber boat anchored at Five
Cowries terminal in Lagos, Nigeria, on Friday. REUTERS

Ethiopia PM Abiy wins Nobel
for mending ties with Eritrea
Oslo, October 11
Ethiopian Prime Minister
Abiy Ahmed won the 2019
Nobel Peace Prize on Friday
for his peacemaking efforts
which ended two decades of
hostility with longtime ene-
my Eritrea. Abiy restored
ties with Eritrea that had
been frozen since a 1998-
2000 border war.

“I am humbled and
thrilled ... It is a prize given
to Africa, given to Ethiopia,”
Abiy said in a phone call
with the secretary of the
award committee that was
posted online.

The Nobel Committee said
Abiy had won the prestigious
prize for “efforts to achieve
peace and international coop-
eration, and in particular for
his decisive initiative to
resolve the border conflict
with neighbouring Eritrea”.

“The prime minister also
has to work on to improve the
economy and drive down the
cost of living,” he added.

“The challenge now is
internal for Abiy Ahmed,
with Ethiopia needing to

deal with the conse-
quences of long-term vio-
lence, including three mil-
lion displaced people and
the need for continuing the
political process.”

“I have said often that

winds of hope are blowing
ever stronger across Africa.
Prime Minister Abiy Ahmed
is one of the main reasons
why,” said United Nations
Secretary General Antonio
Guterres.  — Reuters

‘HUMBLED & THRILLED’ 
■ “I am humbled and thrilled

when I just heard the
news,” Ethiopia PM Abiy
told the Nobel Committee

■ The Nobel Committee said
Ethiopia PM Abiy won the
prize for “efforts to achieve
peace in particular for his
initiative to resolve the
border conflict with Eritrea”

■ The award consists of a
gold medal, a diploma, and
nine million Swedish
kronor (US$912,000)PM Abiy Ahmed at European Council headquarters in Brussels. AP

Istanbul, October 11 
Turkey stepped up its air and
artillery strikes on Kurdish
militia in north-east Syria on
Friday, escalating an offen-
sive that has drawn warnings
of humanitarian catastrophe
and turned Republican law-
makers against US President
Donald Trump.

The incursion, launched
after Trump withdrew US
troops who had been fighting
alongside Kurdish forces
against Islamic State mili-
tants, has opened a new front
in the eight-year-old Syrian
civil war and drawn fierce
international criticism.

In Washington, Trump sug-
gested that Washington
could mediate in the conflict,
while also raising the possi-
bility of imposing sanctions
on Turkey.

On Friday, Turkish war-
planes and artillery struck
around Syria’s Ras al Ain,
one of the two border towns
that have been the focus of
the offensive. A convoy of 20
armoured vehicles carrying
Turkish-allied Syrian rebels
entered Syria from Ceylan-
pinar. Some 120 km to the
west, Turkish howitzers
resumed shelling near the
Syrian town of Tel Abyad, a
witness said.

“Tel Abyad is seeing the

most intense battles in three
days,” said Marvan Qamish-
lo, a spokesman for the Kur-
dish-led Syrian Democratic
Forces (SDF). “The whole
border was on fire,” he said.

Turkish forces have seized
nine villages near Ras al Ain
and Tel Abyad, said Rami
Abdulrahman, director of the
Syrian Observatory for
Human Rights. 

At least 32 fighters with the
SDF and 34 Turkey-backed
Syrian rebels have been
killed in fighting, while 10
civilians have been killed,
Abdulrahman said. 

In Syria’s al Bab, some 500
Turkish-backed Syrian fight-
ers were set to head to Turkey
to join the operation, CNN
Turk reported. It broadcast
video of them performing
Muslim prayers in military
fatigues. — Reuters

Turkey intensifies
assault on Kurds 

Smoke billows from Syrian town of Ras al-Ain on Friday. REUTERS

France: EU sanctions
against Turkey on table
■ France said EU sanctions

against Turkey are “on the
table”, after European
nations failed to convince
the UN Security Council to
condemn the operation.
“Our condemnation is
strong but it’s not just
that... we’re going to act,”
said Europe minister
Amelie de Montchalin

London, October 11 
A mass stabbing at a busy
shopping centre in Manches-
ter on Friday left five people
injured. Greater Manchester
Police (GMP) said given the
location and nature of the
incident, specialist officers
are continuing to probe after
a man was arrested on suspi-
cion of serious assault.

The shopping centre is in
the vicinity of the Manchester
Arena, which was the site of a
terror attack by an Islamic
State claimed suicide in 2017. 

“We can confirm that five
people have been stabbed and

taken to hospital. Given the
location of the incident and its
nature officers from Counter
Terrorism Police North West
are leading the probe,” the
GMP statement said.

“A man in his 40s  who was
arrested at the scene on sus-
picion of serious assault,
remains in custody,” the
GMP said. — PTI 

5 stabbed at UK
shopping centre

Tehran, October 11 
Suspected missile strikes hit
an Iranian oil tanker off the
Saudi coast on Friday, its own-
er said. The National Iranian
Tanker Company, which
owns the ship, said the hull of
the Sabiti was hit by two sep-
arate explosions off the Saudi
port of Jeddah, saying they
were “probably caused by
missile strikes”.

Oil prices surged more than
two percent on the news,
which raised fresh supply con-
cerns with tensions still high
after last month’s attacks on
two Saudi crude facilities.

The International Energy

Agency warned against mar-
ket complacency after the
attack. “All the ship’s crew are
safe and the ship is stable too,”
said the NITC.

Iran’s foreign ministry
said the tanker was
“attacked from a location
close to the corridor it was
passing, east of the Red
Sea,” stopping short of nam-
ing Saudi Arabia.
“The responsibility of this

incident, including the seri-
ous environmental pollu-
tion, falls on the perpetra-
tors of this reckless act,”
said ministry spokesman
Abbas Mousavi.— AFP

Iran oil tanker hit
by two projectiles

A man in his 40s  was
arrested at the scene on
suspicion of serious assault...
remains in custody. 

Greater Manchester Police 
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ROME
Shubhankar T-2nd with
Justin Rose at Italian Open
Shubhankar Sharma found
two birdies in his last three
holes to card a 2-under 69
which placed him tied-2nd at
the Italian Open, though the
second round was yet to be
completed. The 23-year-old is
now 7-under though almost
half the field was yet to finish
their second round at the
Olgiata Golf Club. Sharma had
six birdies with two dropped
shots and a double bogey for
a 69. At 7-under he was two
shy of the leader Joachim
Hansen (67-66). SSP Chawra-
sia, who shot a 3-over 74 in
the first round was fighting
back and was 4-under
through 10 holes.  Gaganjeet
Bhullar was likely to exit early
as he was 3-over through
nine holes in second round
after a first round of 74 to get
to a total of 6-over. Sharma
was in some very high quality
company in the shared sec-
ond place alongside former
US Open winner and
Olympics gold medallist
Justin Rose (66-69) and for-
mer World Cup winner Rory
Sabbatini (66-70). 

BRISBANE
Warner slams ton for NSW
in Sheffield Shield 
David Warner ended an
extended run of poor form
against the red ball with his
29th First-Class century on
Day 2 of New South Wales’
Sheffield Shield encounter
against Queensland. Warner
scored 125 off 221 balls, his
innings laced with 18 fours
before Marnus Labuschagne
trapped him in front. 
Brief Scores: Queensland:
153 (Labuschagne 69; Con-
way 5/17, Abbott 3/25); New
South Wales: 288/9 (Warner
125, Bertus 53; Gannon
5/94, Neser 2/56)

MELBOURNE
Kothari enters World
Billiards finals
Defending champion Sourav
Kothari continued his spec-
tacular show to outperform
multiple-time world champion
Mike Russell of England in the
semifinal and book his sec-
ond consecutive World Bil-
liards final. Such was
Kothari’s dominance in the
game that with 45 minutes
remaining on the clock in the
four-hour semifinal, Russell
conceded the match appar-
ently due to not having
enough time remaining for
him to overcome the huge
deficit of nearly 600 points. In
the end, Kothari prevailed
1090-594 with breaks of 205,
195, 175, 128 and 103,
whereas Russell made breaks
of 247, 131 and 121.

NEW DELHI
Divij Sharan Asia’s 
top-ranked doubles player
Divij Sharan has become not
only India’s No. 1 but also the
top-ranked Asian in the ATP
doubles list with a recent
three-place jump that took
him to No. 42 in the world.
The 41 players above him are
predominantly from Europe
and USA, and a few are from
South American countries
like Brazil and Argentina. 

KOLKATA
India firm favourites despite
Jhingan’s absence: Bangla
The absence of Sandesh
Jhingan may have hurt
India’s defence but
Bangladesh head coach
Jamie Day said the Sunil
Chhetri-led side will still start
favourites in the World Cup
qualifier on October 15. Jhin-
gan suffered a left knee Ante-
rior Cruciate Ligament tear
during a 1-1 draw against
NorthEast United. The defend-
er will have to undergo a sur-
gery that may rule him out for
six months. — AGENCIES

BRIEFLY
Pune, October 11
India captain Virat Kohli
scored his record-breaking
seventh double hundred,
which ground down a hap-
less South Africa on the sec-
ond day of the second Test.

With Kohli scoring a
career-best unbeaten 254,
India put on board a mam-
moth 601/5 before declaring. 

Ravindra Jadeja (91) also
chipped in with some heavy-
duty hitting before missing
out on his second Test hun-
dred, and Kohli declared
immediately at his dismissal.

At stumps, South Africa
were reeling at 36/3, all three
wickets falling to pace bowl-
ing. Umesh Yadav got rid of
the openers — Dean Elgar (6)
and Aiden Markram (0) —
while Mohammed Shami
removed Temba Bavuma (8).

Changing gears
After reaching his 100 off 173
balls, Kohli took only 122 balls
more to move past 200, hitting
12 fours in moving from 101 to
200. In the first session, a
beautiful straight drive off
Vernon Philander brought up
the Indian captain’s 26th Test
century. This was his 69th
international hundred, and
his muted celebration sug-
gested that he was focussed
on getting a big score to put
his team on top. The final
boundary count in his innings
was an enviable 33 fours and
two sixes, off 336 balls. It was
a marathon knock as he alone
faced 56 off the 156.3 overs
bowled by South Africa.

Kohli with his dependable
vice-captain Ajinkya
Rahane (59) raised a 178-run
stand for the fourth wicket.
The partnership of 225 runs
in 39.1 overs with Jadeja was
like insult to the injury.

Careful start
In the first half of his innings,
not once did Kohli seem in
any sort of hurry, giving
respect to the good deliver-
ies, slowly trudging his way
to the three-figure mark.

South Africa would be
dejected, for their bowlers put
up a good show even though
the scoreboard suggested oth-
erwise. For the second day in
a row, pacemen Kagiso Raba-
da (3/93 in 26 overs) and Phi-
lander (0/66 in 26 overs)
bowled a probing morning
spell, albeit with little luck.
But Kohli and Rahane

deserve credit for the manner
in which they negotiated the
first hour. Kohli, in particular,
left everything that Rabada
bowled on the off-stump
channel for the first few
overs. His only blemish was
fishing at and edging an
away-swinger from Philan-
der, but a diving Quinton de
Kock failed to latch on to the
catch. Kohli was on 65 then.

Kohli’s drive past the
bowler came soon after, off
Rabada, as the captain start-

ed to open up. Anrich Nortje
again tried to bowl short but
Kohli played his trademark
short-arm pull in front of the
wicket. Once the ball got old,
the South African spinners
had neither the guile nor the
big heart needed in adverse
conditions to trouble Kohli. 

Keshav Maharaj did find
the edge of his bat twice, in
the 126th over, but both
times the bally didn’t go to a
fielder and instead went for
a four. — PTI

Shanghai, October 11
Greece’s Stefanos Tsitsipas
battled back from a set down
to defeat top seed Novak
Djokovic 3-6 7-5 6-3 in the
Shanghai Masters quarter-
finals for his first victory over
a reigning world No. 1.

The 21-year-old came into
the match having sealed his
place in next month’s sea-
son-ending ATP Finals and
celebrated with his second
career win over Djokovic in
three meetings. 

Tsitsipas has now recorded
victories over all of tennis’s

so called ‘Big Three’ this
year, having beaten Roger

Federer at the Australian
Open and Rafa Nadal in
Madrid. Tsitsipas next faces
Daniil Medvedev, who over-
came Italy’s Fabio Fognini
6-3 7-6(4). The Russian third
seed’s victory ensured Tsit-
sipas became the sixth play-
er to qualify for next
month’s ATP Finals. 

Djokovic, Nadal, Federer,
Medvedev and Dominic
Thiem have also booked
their places in the Finals,
with two spots still up for
grabs for the tournament in
London.

Zverev in semis
Roger Federer was given a
point penalty as he followed
Novak Djokovic out of the
Shanghai Masters quarter-
finals in a bad-tempered
defeat to Alexander Zverev. 

The 22-year-old German
won 6-3, 6-7 (7/9), 6-3 as the
Swiss legend was penalised
after twice hitting the ball out
of the court in anger and row-
ing with the umpire. 

In the semifinals, Zverev
faces Matteo Berrettini who
beat Dominic Thiem 7-6(8)
6-4. — Reuters

India captain Virat Kohli hits 7th double ton, SA 36/3 after India declare at 601/5

Mithali, Raut seal
series against SA

Vadodara, October 11
Skipper Mithali Raj and
Punam Raut smashed
impressive fifties to guide the
Indian women’s team to a
series-clinching five-wicket
win over South Africa in the
second ODI. 

India restricted South
Africa to 247/6 after electing to
field and then overhauled the
target with two overs to spare
to take an unassailable 2-0
lead in the three-match series.
Pacer Shikha Pandey (2/38),
left-arm spinner Ekta Bist
(2/45) and leg-spinner Poonam
Yadav (2/42) picked up two
wickets each to keep the visi-
tors to a below-par score. 

Chasing 248 to win the
match, India lost openers
Priya Punia (20) and
Jemimah Rodrigues (18) ear-
ly to slip to 66/2 in 12.5 overs. 

However, Punam (65) and
Mithali (66) resurrected the
chase by sharing a 129-run
partnership for the third
wicket. 

Marizanne Kapp (1/29)
broke the stand when she had
Mithali caught by Laura
Wolvaardt in the 40th over. In
the next over, Punam holed
out to Kapp off Ayabonga
Khaka, leaving India at 196/4
in 40.1 overs. Harmanpreet
Kaur then hit an unbeaten 27-
ball 39, laced with five bound-
aries and a six, to take India
home with 12 balls to spare. 

The third and final ODI will
be played on October 14.
Brief Scores: South Africa:
247/6 in 50 overs (L Wolvaardt
69, Mignon du Preez 44; S
Pandey 2/38); India: 248/5 in
48 overs (P Raut 65, M Raj 66;
A Khaka 3/69). — PTI

MITHALI RAJ 

Shanghai shock: Djokovic, Federer ousted

PARIS, October 11
Belgium became the first
team to qualify for the 2020
European Championship
finals as Romelu Lukaku
scored twice in a 9-0 thrash-
ing of San Marino in Brus-
sels, while the Netherlands
needed a late comeback to
beat Northern Ireland. 

Lukaku took his record Bel-
gium international tally past
50 goals as Roberto Mar-
tinez’s Group I leaders
opened up an unassailable 11-
point lead over third-placed
Cyprus with three games
remaining. The world No. 1
side booked their spot at next
year’s tournament, which
will be played at 12 venues
across Europe, after seven
straight qualifying wins. 

Russia appear set to take
the second automatic slot
from the group, after a 4-0

win over Scotland moved
them eight points ahead of
Cyprus. Their victory at the
King Badouin Stadium
matched their record win-
ning margin of nine goals,
having previously beaten
Zambia and Gibraltar 9-0 in
1994 and 2017, respectively
and hammered San Marino
10-1 in 2001. 

Dutch break Northern Irish
hearts 
Memphis Depay’s late brace
rescued the Netherlands a 3-
1 win over Northern Ireland
which sent Ronald Koe-
man’s men top of Group C.
Russia sent Scotland tum-
bling to a fourth straight
qualifying defeat. Croatia
took control of Group E by

beating Hungary 3-0 in
Split, while Slovakia
jumped into second despite
being held to a 1-1 home
draw by Wales. Luka Mod-
ric's fifth-minute strike and
two goals for Bruno Petkovic
sent last year's World Cup
runners-up Croatia four
points clear of third-placed
Hungary. — Agencies

Belgium 1st to book Euro berth

SECOND TEST
INDIA VS SOUTH AFRICA
STAR SPORTS 9:30AM

PRO KABADDI LEAGUE
STAR SPORTS 7:30PM

GOLF
ITALIAN OPEN
DSPORT 4PM

TODAY ON TV

EURO QUALIFIERS
■ Belgium 9-0 San Marino
■ Croatia 3-0 Hungary
■ Slovakia 1-1 Wales
■ Russia 4-0 Scotland
■ Netherlands 3-1 

N Ireland
■ Poland 3-0 Lativia

Karam Prakash
Tribune News Service

Patiala, October 11
Javelin thrower Neeraj
Chopra, gold medallist at
last year’s Commonwealth
and Asian Games, will not
be competing in any tour-
nament this year. There had
been speculation that he
would participate in the
ongoing National Open
Athletics Championship in
Ranchi, and Chopra said he
pulled out on the advice of
his coaches.

Chopra has been eying a
comeback following an
elbow injury in May, but he
does not want to take a
chance with his injury. Cur-
rently training at the Nation-
al Institute of Sports (NIS)
here, Chopra told The Tri-
bune that though he was fit
to participate in Ranchi, his
coaches suggested other-
wise.

Talking about the last-
minute withdrawal from
the event, Chopra said: “If I
can miss the World Champi-
onships and Diamond
Leagues, the National
Championship is not a
major event that I can’t
miss. I was fit to participate,
but I couldn’t take a risk at
this moment.”

Chopra, who started train-
ing at NIS last month, dis-
closed that he had been
throwing the javelin to

around 80 metres during
practice after rehabilitation
from his injury. However, he
said he hadn’t fully recov-
ered in terms of mental pre-
paredness. “I still fear that
the injury might come
again,” he said. “In sports,
an injury can happen any
time... Therefore I don’t
want to risk my career to
participate in an event.”

Chopra’s personal best is
88.06, achieved at last
year’s Asian Games.

“Dar hai abhi bhi (I still
have a fear),” he said. “It will
take time to get over this
fear to get a good throw.” He
said if he got pumped up
and aggressive in competi-
tion, he might suffer a jerk
in his elbow, which could
affect him very badly.

Olympics focus
Chopra’s ultimate goal is to
do well at the Olympics.
“The Olympic Games are so
near now... If I get an injury
again, my Olympics dream
will be over,” Chopra said.

He said he would soon
leave for a training stint in
Europe to get to peak per-
formance in the run-up to

Focus is on Olympics,
can’t take a chance
with injury: Chopra

‘I need to beat fear
of injury, won’t
participate in any
event this year’

BCCI AGM:
State  units  to
meet on Oct 13 
Pune, October 11
All the affiliated units of
BCCI will finalise the
names of their new office-
bearers in an “informal
meeting” in Mumbai, which
is also likely to be attended
by former administrators. 

The new office-bearers
will take charge after the
BCCI’s Annual General
Meeting on October 23. It is
learnt that former BCCI
president and current Min-
ister of State for Finance
Anurag Thakur’s sugges-
tions on deciding the
names of the office-bearers
will be taken up by the
board members. 

Five state units — Tamil
Nadu, Haryana, Maharash-
tra, Uttar Pradesh and
Manipur — are barred from
the AGM are all but certain
to move court. But the oth-
er units are keen to have
the AGM as quickly as pos-
sible, in order to take over
BCCI’s functioning from
the Supreme Court-
appointed Committee of
Administrators.

Some of the key faces for
various posts will be
Gujarat’s Jay Shah (son of
Union Home Minister Amit
Shah), former India captain
and Cricket Association of
Bengal president Sourav
Ganguly, and former Test
player and Karnataka nom-
inee Brijesh Patel. One of
the younger faces in fray is
Himachal Pradesh’s Arun
Dhumal, the younger broth-
er of Anurag Thakur. — PTI

>>Netherlands’ Luuk de
Jong and Memphis Depay
celebrate. AFP

Roger Federer saved five
match points to force a
decider where he failed to
keep his composure,
receiving a rare point penalty
for ball abuse. AFP

DUTEE BREAKS NATIONAL RECORD ON WAY TO GOLD
Ranchi: Dutee Chand
smashed her own national
record, clocking 11.22 sec-
onds in the women’s 100m
semifinals on her way to the
gold at the 59th National
Open Athletics Champi-
onships. A fortnight after fail-
ing to reach 100m semis at
the World Championships in
Doha, the 23-year-old sur-
passed her previous best of
11.26s which she had set at
the Asian Championships in
April this year. While she had
equalled Rachita Mistry’s
11.26s effort at the Asian
Championships, Dutee’s time of 11.22s in the semifinals
on Friday finally gave her the sole ownership of the
national record. Dutee later clocked 11.25s in the final to
claim the gold. At Doha, she had clocked 11.48s to finish
a disappointing seventh in her heats. — PTI

Dutee Chand clocked
11.22s to set the women’s
100m national record. PTI

I wanted to finish the
match. Maybe the shot
was unnecessary. But we
needed runs at that point
and I was beginning to
cramp a little
— Punam Raut, PLAYER OF THE MATCH

❝

INDIA 1ST INN (Overnight 273/3)
M Agarwal c du Plessis b Rabada 108
R Sharma c de Kock b Rabada 14
C Pujara c du Plessis b Rabada 58
V Kohli not out 254
A Rahane c de Kock b Maharaj 59
R Jadeja c de Bruyn b Muthusamy 91
Extras: (LB-6, NB-11) 17
Total: (5 wkts decl; 156.3 overs) 601
FoW: 1-25, 2-163, 3-198, 4-376, 5-601

Bowling
Vernon Philander 26-6-66-0
Kagiso Rabada 30-3-93-3
Anrich Nortje 25-5-100-0
Keshav Maharaj 50-10-196-1
Senuran Muthusamy 19.3-1-97-1
Dean Elgar 4-0-26-0
Aiden Markram 2-0-17-0

South Africa 1ST INNINGS 
D Elgar b Yadav 6
A Markram lbw b Yadav 0
T de Bruyn not out 20
T Bavuma c Saha b Shami 8
A Nortje not out 2
Extras: 0
Total: (3 wickets, 15 overs) 36
FoW: 1-2, 2-13, 3-33

Bowling
Ishant Sharma 4-0-17-0
Umesh Yadav 4-1-16-2
Ravindra Jadeja 4-4-0-0
Mohammed Shami 3-1-3-1

SCOREBOARD

DOUBLE MARCH

NUMBERS GAME

138 Innings taken by Virat Kohli to complete 7,000 Test
runs. Only three batsmen have got there quicker:

Wally Hammond (131 innings), Virender Sehwag (134) and
Sachin Tendulkar (136). Garry Sobers and Kumar San-
gakkara also took 138 innings to complete 7, 000 runs

7Double centuries for Kohli in 40 Tests, the most among
Indian batsmen. He has gone past Tendulkar and Sehwag,

who had six double tons each. Only Don Bradman (12), San-
gakkara (11) and Brian Lara (9) have more double hundreds.
Hammond and Mahela Jayawardene also made 7

6Different teams against whom Kohli has hit double
centuries — Bangladesh, England, New Zealand, South

Africa, Sri Lanka and West Indies. Only two others have
done it against six teams: Sangakkara and Younis Khan.
Kohli has not hit a double ton against Australia

5Indian batsmen to score 250-plus in a Test innings.
Kohli joined VVS Laxman, Sehwag, Rahul Dravid and

Karun Nair. Sehwag made 4 250-plus scores while the
others have made one each. Kohli is the first Indian to
go past 250 in an innings. 

19Centuries by Kohli as captain, the same as for-
mer Australia skipper Ricky Ponting. Graeme

Smith of South Africa holds the record for most
100s as captain with 25 100s 

The manner in which Virat and Jadeja batted, it looked so
easy from the outside. I don’t think it’s a 600-plus wicket,
it’s a 450-500 runs wicket. We (Virat and Rahane)
communicate really well whenever we bat together. We
knew we were one batsman short and we had to get that
partnership going — Ajinkya Rahane

<<Virat Kohli hit 33 fours and two sixes in his knock of 254 runs. AFP



Match for New Zealand PR 
boy, BICT Computer Engineer, 
1990, 5’-7”, Ravidasia (Ad-dharmi).
Father retired bank Senior Manager.
Mobile: 9815325243, 8054236033.
(CL19096924) 

Suitable match for Ramdasia Sikh
Weaver boy, September 1989, 5’-8”,
fair Graduate, Diploma in Hospitality
one year, one year Cookery (Australia),
10 years experience in GYM, required
B.Sc. Nursing, Accounts or any other
professional course. Father retired
officer. Own house in Chandigarh.
Sister Brother citizen in Austalia.Caste
no bar. Now in India. 98726-42252.
(CL19096598) 

SM4 Gursikh Julaha boy 1990, 5’-6”,
M.Tech. (ECE). 6 bands, own business,
own showroom seeking servicing girl
or equal qualification, from Gursikh
family. Father is Gazetted Officer,
WhatsApp Number. 99147-79444,
94640-03009. (CL19096575) 

Adharmi slim boy 33/5’-7”, 
B.Tech., working in MNC Noida.
Radha Swami family from Punjab.
Looking for professional qualified/
Govt. job beautiful girl. Ph. 62831-
00532. (CL19096421) 

Beautiful Govt. employee girl 
is requried for Ramdasia handsome
Sikh boy height 5’-8”, DoB July 1990,
(M.Tech), employee in PWD (B&R) at
Patiala. Father retired as J.E-I from
PSPCL. Contact: 98154-31114 and
94631-69146. (CL19096321) 

H’some IAS Officer Asst. 
Collector Aug. 1988, 5’-10”, MBBS,
12.5 LPA, parents Govt. Officers family
based in Punjab Req. B’ful match, caste
no bar. 90981-12853, 95225-06182.
(CL19096316) 

Ad-dharmi boy 1987 born, 6 feet,
M.Tech (CSE) Lecturer at College.
Equal qualification preferred. 94653-
76733. (CL19096307) 

Match for Himachali Kabir
Panthi boy 33 yrs, 5’-9”, MCA
qualification, Computer Engineer
Chandigarh. Contact: 97795-54214.
(CL19096271) 

Ad-Dharmi Radha Soami boy 
Govt. Teacher (Maths), 22.8.1988, 
5’-7”, resi. Mukerian. Required Govt.
Teacher girl. 94653-24388, 98551-
99168. (CL19096165) 

Match for Ramdasia Sikh boy 
1994, 5’-8”, Para Medical permanent
job in PGI Chandigarh, good salary.
Govt. job of Mohali, Chandigarh
required. 98782-63539, 79734-12383.
(CL19096129) 

PQM beautiful Punjabi SC 
Ravidasia girl for 5’-5”, Dec.89, 
very fair, handsome Engr. MBA
IIM employed with multinational
company. Well settled and highly
educated family of South Delhi, father
retired PSU Chairman, mother
entrepreneur, sister IIM Graduate.
Contact: +919810604649. Email:
s i n g h m a t r i m o n y 1 8 @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19096113) 

Suitable Manglik match for SC
Addharmi B.Tech., MBA boy,
13.10.1986, 03:05 pm Bathinda, 5’-10”,
working reputed MNC in Gurgaon.
Package 18 Lacs. Caste no bar. Contact
after matching kundli. 99889-75605.
(CL19096078) 

Suitable match for Ad-dharmi 
1984/ 5’-6”, PR boy, living in 
Purtugal, early marriage. 98152-29712.
(CL19096072) 

Match for SC Doaba boy 1990/ 
5’-5”, MBBS Govt. contractor, 
wanted Medico (MBBS/ MDS/ 
BDS/ M.Pharma/ Nursing/ Professor/
Teacher/ equally in Govt./ private 
job. No dowry, no caste bar. 
Contact: 94780-18193, 78883-39529.
(CL19096071) 

Suitable match for Ravidasia
Manglik handsome boy 32/ 5’-11”,
Bachelor of Design. Working 
job girl preferred. 79867-82780.
(CL19096052) 

Ramdasia Sikh handsome boy,
Jalandhar B.Tech, 1983, 5’-8”, job
Bangalore. Seeks beautiful, minimum
Graduate preferably B.Tech girl.
7508173947. (CL19095991) 

Suitable match for Radhasoami 
SC (Ad-dharmi) Doaba handsome
unmarried boy 1974/5’-10”. M.A
(Economics). Own urban property,
business. Educated family. Father
Gazetted officer (retd). 98145-22245.
(CL19095887) 

Canada Settled Ravidasia Sikh1988,
5’-11”, MCA required Canadian/ M.Sc
nursing well settled family 98143-
39201 (CL19095701) 

Ravidasia boy 1986, 5’-7” Bathinda,
regular JE Punjab Govt. Dept. Preferred
Govt. job. 94653-07060, 98881-83283.
(CL19095668) 

SMF Ram Dassia Sikh Divorcee 
boy 31/5’-6” M.Tech. (CSE) Soft ware
Engineer, Gurgaon. Package 15 Lac.
98722-09186 (CL19095634) 

Permanent Govt. employee for
Ramdasia Attri boy, July 1986, 
5’-8”, ETT permanent Pb. Govt.
Teacher. 98888-33769, 78883-52802.
(CL19095540) 

Looking for Govt. Employee
11.12.1990 born, 5’-8”, working 
in Govt. Bank. Seeking Govt.
Employee girl. Ropar, Kharar, Kurali,
Morinda preferred. 95306-39263.
(CL19095538) 

Suitable match for SC Ravidasia boy,
9.7.1989, 5’-5”, Govt. employee.
Preferred Govt. employee. No caste
matter. Contact 98884-68232, 94178-
00206. (CL19095518) 

Suitable match for handsome
Ramdasia BE, divorcee boy, employed
in pvt. company, 20.07.1988, 5’-8”,
divorced within three months. Father
retired as Supdt. from Pb. Govt. 97819-
88220. (CL19095308) 

Ramdasia Sikh fair complexion
handsome boy 38, 5’-8”, Govt English
Teacher (Regular) preferred beautiful
Govt employed girl Amritsar. 98153-
20997  (CL19095287) 

Suitable match for Jatav (Gotra
Sirohyia) 11.05.1990, 5’-7” B.Tech.
boy. Own business Chandigarh. 98551-
39577. (CL19095193) 

Suitable match for 1986 born
Ramdasia Sikh Patiala based boy, 6’,
B.Tech., Junior Engineer in Pb. Govt.
since 2014. (99880-13575, 99884-
43436). (CL19095284) 

Suitable match for Kabirpanthi
(Bhagat) boy Amritsar 1990/5’-11”,
Regular JE in PSPCL (Govt). 98775-
28686, 79864-94860 (CL19095256) 

Ramdasia Sikh fair boy 5’-11”, 
1989, Registered Nurse, TR Australia 
& PR applied, looking for equal 
match. 97802-75036, 81465-46493.
(CL19095219) 

Employed Punjab based Gursikh
Majhabi Sikh boy born 1985, B.A,
LLB, Advocate Assistant Distt attorney
paper cleared three time, face interview.
pursuing PCS (J) preliminary exam
cleared .preferred Govt employee, well
educated. 81465-51758, 78889-45001
(CL19095186) 

MD/ MS match for SC (Ad- dharmi)
boy 31/ 5’-6”, completed DM
Cardiology. Mob. 95010-70644, 98760-
06468. (CL19091912) 

Suitable match for Ramdasia 
Sikh turbaned boy, 1988 born,
Nationalised Bank employee. 76963-
69557. (CL19091082) 

SCHEDULED CASTES
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Divorce Hindu Khatri boy 1.12.86,
5’-5”, BA, B.P.Ed Teacher. 99882-
24145. (CL19097257) 

Match for Goyal divorcee, one
daughter Nov. 1987/ 5’-11”, M.Sc.,
own clinical Lab Bathinda. Issueless
girl preferred. 82838-86186.
(CL19097195) 

Suitable match for Ahluwalia
working issueless divorcee Sikh 
boy 30/ 5’-11”, MBA, 40,000/- pm. 
Ph. 98185 - 89814. Email:
navjotsingh3889@gmail.com Caste no
bar. (CL19097166) 

Aggarwal divorcee 1971 with 
6 years baby. Seeks female only
Aggarwal Community. 70092-44214.
(CL19097092) 

SM4 Khatri handsome boy N/M
professor Computer Science. Package
9.25 pa, 28.4.1985, 6.20 a.m., Fazilka,
5’-8”, legally divorce. Issueless
Chandigarh no demand. Wanted a
beautiful working girl. 98789-02131,
79734-80717. (CL19097057) 

Jat Sikh 30/ 5’-10”, issueless 
divorcee PR, UK IT professional
London. Wanted work permit UK/
MNC India. WhatsApp 98723-53751.
(CL19097003) 

Match for Himachali Brahmin
issueless, twice divorcee boy. 40, 
5’-11”, well settled, MBA, 
Ex-Capt. Homely girl preferred. 
Job no consideration. (94170-18085).
(CL19096987) 

Suitable match for Khatri boy, 5’-7”,
MBA, fair, divorced, issueless,
25.05.1986, 12.25 pm, Chandigarh,
teetotaller, earning 11 lacs per annum.
Working educated issueless girl
preferred. WhatsApp: 96464-38170.
(CL19096614) 

Germany based male Doctor
DM Cardiology Arora, 5’-6”, 
March 85, looking for MD/ DM girl.
Contact only Doctors. 93544-46213.
(CL19096478) 

SM4 Sarswat Brahaman Punjabi
issueless divorcee boy 5’-9”, 11.2.86,
12.57 p.m., Bathinda, Manglik, Non-
Manglik, B.Tech., MBA, business
Noida. 98881-57123, 99882-19233.
(CL19094235) 

40+ unmarried/ widow without
liability from respectable status family
for 50/ 5’-10” Khatri handsome status
independent businessman in Haryana,
divorce decision in court expected 
in a month. Send biodata with photo
only WhatsApp No. 89500-72033.
(CL19096467) 

Match Ad-dharmi (SC) divorcee boy
1985/ 5’-10”, Software Engineer, own
business Ludhiana City. Contact:
062391-57130. (CL19096445) 

H’some boy 1983, 5’-9”, B.Tech.,
MBA, pkg 25.5 LPA, Class 1 Officer
PSU Req. b’ful match, caste 
no bar. 95225-09175, 75838-15001.
(CL19096319) 

Issueless divorcee Ireland settled
handsome open minded Punjabi
Brahmin boy, Project Manager 
IT Company, 34 years/ 6’-1”, 
MS from Ireland, after B.Tech. India,
parents well settled in Delhi. Seeks
beautiful match, no dowry, caste no bar.
Contact KD Sharda: 98915-25298.
(CL19096217) 

Match for issueless divorcee Sikh
Arora, 6’/ 1984, B.Tech., Gurgaon
MNC, 40 LPA. 97795-86188, 96544-
52623. (CL19096156) 

Medico/ Non- Medico match for
divorcee Hindu Arora boy, MBBS, 35,
5’-8”, Govt. job. Contact: 62390-
38077. (CL19096033) 

Dhiman B.Tech issueless divorcee,
working Quark City Mohali 
7.5 LPA, 31/5’-10”. 9463757735.
(CL19095933) 

Suitable match for 5’-8”, 53, UK
based boy, divorcee. Contact: 94785-
56410 (CL19095490) 

Divorcee Khatri boy 46, 5’-5”, living
alone, self- employed seeks mature
lady, caste and age no bar, I can relocate
anywhere, with kids also welcome,
preferred living alone. Contact: 77100-
72533. (CL19095487) 

Homely beautiful issueless for
permanent Govt. employee, 40,000/-,
Sikh Arora cleanshaven divorcee,
1978/ 5’-7”. No bars. 98885-37536.
(CL19095438) 

Very smart Brahmin boy MBA, 1983,
5’-10”, divorcee regular Govt.
employee Pb. Civil Sec. Chandigarh.
Preferred regular Govt. employee.
94642-64106. (CL19095305) 

Match for Aggarwal divorcee boy,
without issue, 47/ 5’-8”, 45,000/- pm.
No bar. 97809-17800. (CL19095288) 

Suitable beautiful match for
Aggarwal handsome boy, 1989, B.Tech.
Thapar Patiala, Govt. job, 5’-8”,
divorcee two week. 94635-46626.
(CL19095263) 

Match for handsome Rajput Dental
Doctor, 6’/1983, legally divorced,
residence in Chandigarh, status 
family. Email: drtcchd@gmail.com
(CL19094894) 

Goyal issueless Divorcee 46/
5’-6”, Advocate Chandigarh, 
Residing Naygaon. Caste no bar.
62833-75397. (CL19094698) 

M4 Punjabi Arora boy few days
divorcee 86/ 6’, Scale-2, Govt. Bank
Officer Chd. 98124-90686, 97295-
15992. (CL19091115) 

Divorcee Mglk issueless Sood boy
DoB 15 November 1986, height 
6 ft. MBA working MNC Mumbai, 
24 LPA, caste no bar. 79736-98616.
(CL19095519) 

Aggarwal short time divorced
issueless regular Govt. teacher 57000+
pm, born 1985, District Patiala. 90564-
41141. (CL19095239) 

DIVORCEE

Match for SC Adharmi boy Oct. 89,
5’-10”, work permit New Zealand.
Seeking PR, work permit girl 
in New Zealand, Canada, Australia
Wtsp 94178-62040, +64274597255.
(CL19097248) 

Kabirpanthi (Julaha) boy, 1990/
5’-6”, B.Tech, own business required
educated, beautiful girl, Amritsar.
80540-18131. (CL19097158) 

Match for Chandigarh based
M.Com., Ad-Dharmi boy PSU
employee at Delhi 88, 5’-8”, fair,
Tricity preferred. Contact: 98149-
16503. (CL19097146) 

Hindu Chamar Regular Govt. job,
B.Tech., 17 May 1989, 5’-5”, Ambala
based. Well settled family. All Govt.
Employee. 99967-75651, 94161-
95309. (CL19097129) 

Suitable match for Ramdasia Sikh
boy May 1989, 5’-5”, Nationalised
Bank employee. 89015-89492, 93552-
22795 (WhatsApp). (CL19097007) 

Suitable match for Ravidasia boy,
Oct. 1993 born, 6’, B.Tech., working as
Lecturer in Government Polytechnic.
Employed Jalandhar based preferred.
Contact 97799-72266. (CL19096919) 

Suitable match for Balmiki
Chandigarh based boy 1989, B.Tech.,
MBA, working as Consultant at MNC
New Delhi. Contact 88474-19880.
(CL19096832) 

Ramdasia Sikh Canada PR boy
28/5’-11”, B.Tech, seeks educated,
beautiful, slim minimum 5’-6” girl.
98146-38531. (CL19096740) 

Handsome SC (Ramdasia) 1987, 
5’-9”, B.Tech boy. (Clerk Canara
Bank), Chandigarh. 98720-22098
employed preferred. (CL19096619) 

Required suitable match of 
moral values for Canadian PR 
boy, Ramdasia Sikh (cutsurd) 1985, 
5’-8”, fair complexion, smart,
M.Pharma from reputed University
seeks beautiful, professionally/
qualified. Coming India for short period
in November. Please send bio-data with
latest photo of girl on Whatsapp:
94173-53066. Caste & religion no bar.
(CL19095178) 

SM4 Gupta Boy, MBBS, MD 
Doctor in USA, 5’-6”, 38 y/o,
teetotaler, divorcee. Wanted beautiful,
working non-working girl. No 
bar WhatsApp # +1-71545-66655 
email adigupta5992@gmail.com
(CL19095175) 

Ramgarhia UK citizen 40, 5’-7”
divorcee, MA Music not clear,
carpenter. UK/ Canada girl preferred.
78892-16448. (CL19095151) 

Match for Mair Rajput Australian
PR boy 88, 5’-11”, B.Tech., Master in
IT, working in IT Company Melbourne.
Caste no bar. +91 97791-11199.
(CL19095145) 

Suitable match for well educated
family Saini boy, Oct. 90 born, 6’,
M.Tech Canada University, permanent
residence & well settled. Required
professional qualified/ Engineer/
Medico girl in abroad preferred. Caste
no bar. Call/ WhatsApp: 94173-12588.
(CL19095124) 

SM for March 1989, 5’-5”, Sikh
Kashyap Rajput boy, Mechanical
Engineer, Canadian PR, working as
Engineer. Preferred Engineer/Qualified
girl, PR/work permit. 98728-33056.
(CL19095043) 

Wanted Australian PR beautiful, tall
girl match for Khukhrain Khatri Sikh
cutsurd handsome Australian PR boy,
convent educated, B.Com., MBA, 32+,
6’-3”. Upper middle class Chandigarh
based family. Caste no bar. 98151-
93363. (CL19095036) 

Looking for a professional qualified
working girl based in Canada. Caste 
no bar, for our son B.E. (Auto) 
Ontario University. Canadian citizen,
Dec. 84, 5’-7”, p_k_bhalla@yahoo.com
(CL19094976) 

Suitable NRI match upto 38 years 
for 46, 5’-9”, Aggarwal divorcee
issueless, BE, LL.B, businessman boy.
Income high five figures. Caste no bar.
PR preferred. 9779808585. E-mail:
b r i j m o h a n g u p t a 7 3 @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19094730) 

Suitable match for Brahmin boy,
Canadian PR/ New Zealand citizen,
1988 born, 5’-11”, working as 
Software Engineer in Vancouver, 
very high income. Well settled family.
Upper caste no bar. Contact with
biodata and latest photographs on
s h a r m a c a 0 8 8 @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19091109) 

Professionally qualified match for
Turbaned Sikh boy 85 born, 6’-2”,
B.Tech. Delhi, Masters USA, working
as Consultant on H1B Visa (Green 
card under process), Earning $1.50 - 
2 Lac. Visiting India Nov., 2019. Caste
no bar. 98183-34419, 98180-22116
(WhatsApp only). (CL19091037) 

PQM4 handsome Jat Sikh PR
Ausatralia, 30, 6’-3”, cutsurd, B.Tech.
boy. Beautiful, slim girl India/Australia.
Upper caste no bar. Contact: 98885-
86380. (CL19095783) 

Looking girl (who should be in USA)
for Ramdasia Sikh Doctor M.D. doing
job in USA. 32/5’-8”. Caste no bar.
Reaching Punjab in October. 83608-
76705, 98729-74575. (CL19094751) 

Suitable match for well educated 
very well settled handsome Aggarwal
boy, Canada PR, Born 9 July, 1988/
8:25 p.m./Kaithal, 5’-8”. Reputed high
status family with varied business,
handsome Property and rental income.
Looking for well educated, beautiful
and decent Aggarwal/Khatri girl. Boy in
India for 1 month. Mobile 98963-70521.
Email : parveengarg1963@gmail.com
(CL19091702) 

NRI

13.5.1991, 21.00, 5.11, Chandigarh
job Delhi, 6 LPA, no caste, astro, dowry
employed contact 98766-08838.
(CL19097149) 

Punjabi/ Himachali Hindu Nai boy
30.10.1989, 5ft.-8”, BE (IT), wkg.
MNC, pkg. 8 lac pa + perks service
class fly. Prefer B.Tech., M.Tech.
(IT/CS), MBA. OBC/ upper class also
welcome. 89897-30545, 94249-58640.
(CL19097080) 

Parjapat (Ghumar) veg. 
boy 22.10.1988, 5’-11”, MCA, 
own business. 94177-37464.
(CL19097054) 

Arora bachelor 65, self employed
(Ph.D), 5’-7”/ 35000. Vegetarian,
teetotaller. Own house. Early marriage.
77078-26895. (CL19096969) 

MBBS/ MS/ MD girl required 
for 30 year, handsome, MS (Eye),
Chaudhary boy. 98145-44555, 99887-
78866. (CL19096849) 

Suitable match for smart Punjabi 
boy 29, 6’-2”, B.Tech, MBA
Himachal based working in 
Delhi. Contact: 98160-22016, 98169-
09606. mahesh24hp@gmail.com
(CL19096830) 

Well settled family match for Hindu
Nai NP boy 30.12.1991, 07.30 p.m.
(Ludhiana) 5’-8”, MBA, working in
HDFC. Working girl preferred. 81949-
00668. (CL19096810) 

Suitable match for Himachali
Kumhar, B.Tech. (ECE) boy 7.9.1992,
5’-7”, time 7.35 a.m., Birth place
Chandigarh, working in MNC
Chandigarh. Send biodata in
WhatsApp/Call: 99885-08008. Contact
between 6 to 9 p.m. (CL19096259) 

Match for Hindu Nai boy, 
B.Com, MBA, 5’-6”, 23.7.1983, 
7:40 a.m., Patiala. 98551-25676.
(CL19096197) 

Choudhary (Chang) boy 30/ 5’-5”,
Ph.D, Professor, wanted Ph.D
Professor, NRI, Govt. job. Call: 99149-
26983. (CL19096066) 

Suitable match for N.P. Nai boy, 
5’-8”, 05.02.1989 Kangra, B.Tech 
IT, own company Mohali, good
income. Preferred same qualification 
or MCA/ BCA/M.Sc/B.Sc/B.Ed from
Himachal or tricity. Parents retired 
from HP govt. Contact: 82787-32324
(CL19096001) 

MD/ MS beautiful match for
handsome Ramdasia boy (super
specialist doctor), 31, 5’-9” PGI (Chd.),
brothers Doctor, Engineer. Radiology/
Gynae/ Medicine beautiful girl prefer.
Contact: 94633-08876, 76969-53974.
(CL19095830) 

Match for Prajapat handsome boy,
13.09.1990, 5’-11”, practicing Lawyer,
teetotaller, reputed Advocates family of
Ludhiana. 93169-08079, 93179-08079.
(CL19095595) 

Parjapat non-drinker boy 28/5’-8”,
Graduate, well settled own business
required qualified girl. 62834-30240.
(CL19095202) 

Ramdasia Group-A Gazetted Punjab
Govt. employee, 1989, 5’-6”, fair,
smart, prefer Govt. employee. 96461-
14770. (CL19094820) 

Suitable match for Kabirpanthi boy
31, B.Tech. NIT PSB Bank Officer near
Chandigarh. Panchkula settled Officers
affluent family. Prefer Tricity. 82190-
16610. (CL19094803) 

MISC.

Jatt Sikh Virk family in USA seeks a
suitable match for their son, born in
1992, 5’-9” tall, American citizen,
permanent job. The girl should be
professionally qualified with good
family and beautiful values. Preference
Malwa. Please send your bio-data &
recent pictures to or Call on WhatsApp
1-916-755-9811. (CL19096388) 

H’some boy 1989, 5’-10”, ME/
M.Tech., B.E/ B.Tech. $ 150,000 IT
Analyst Amazon Sydney PR Australia/
Canada both family based in
Chandigarh req. b’ful match, caste no
bar. 97709-31596, 81031-45647.
(CL19096322) 

Suitable match for Canada citizen
Sikh Arora boy, April 1990, 5’-7”,
seeking well qualified, beautiful,
religious girl. 81468-34100, 78888-
69783. (CL19096298) 

B’ful match for January 1992, 
5’-10”, Dentist US citizen 
Punjabi family boy, looking for equal
educated girl (caste no bar). Email:
jetandersapra@gmail.com WhatsApp:
+17184138890. (CL19096230) 

SM4 Jat Sikh Doctor, 
handsome boy, 30 yrs, height 6’, 
wkg. Physician in USA after completing
Residency in Internal Medicine, from
educated family. WhatsApp: +
9188476-37451, 78145-10891. Em:
mvirkldh@gmail.com (CL19096131) 

Saini Sikh America citizen Doctor
boy 34/5’-11”, tall, educated girl from
India/America, caste no bar. 96466-
99450. (CL19096105) 

SM4 Saraswat Brahmin boy,
19.02.1985, 6’, MBA, LL.M. presently
in Canada. Preferred Canadian PR girl.
95012-90660. (CL19096084) 

Tall, slim, beautiful suitable 
Qualified girl settled/ likely to be
settled in UK for Punjabi Goyal 
boy 29/ 5’-11”, (B.Tech., MBA) from
Premium Institutes India & MS Finance
L.B.S. UK, or well settled family
working UK. Earning 1.00 - 1.20 lac
U.S.D. annually. WhatsApp 85589-
27853. (CL19096037) 

Seeking beautiful professionally
qualified match for Hindu Punjabi
Khatri, handsome boy, B.Tech/MBA
(PGDM) settled in Canada, working for
top MNC DoB 17.5.1987, 6:46 a.m.,
Delhi, 5’-11” from educted family.
Parents settled South Delhi, boy
visiting India immediately. WhatsApp:
96670-66225. (CL19096028) 

Wanted Sikh beautiful girl 
preferably B.Tech USA citizen/
student visa for Gursikh Ahluwalia 
boy, 33, 5’-10”, B.Tech and MBA
from USA. Caste no bar. Boy 
working at Seattle USA. Send biodata,
photo. walchem1982@yahoo.com
9417265840. (CL19095998) 

Ramdasia Sikh Clean Shaven boy, 
35 years, 5’-11”, USA Citizen, own
business. Father residing in Mohali and
in India now. Contact 9501405963.
(CL19095834) 

Suitable match for Sharma 
divorced Australian citizen handsome
boy 1979/ 5’-9”. 97798-75634.
(CL19095824) 

Suitable match for handsome Arora
boy, 90 born, 5’-10”, Software
Developer in big 4 tech, working in
Seattle USA, requires tall, slim,
beautiful professionally qualified,
working girl. Prefer Arora/ Khatri.
Upper caste welcome. 9878955508,
8979211555. (CL19095797) 

29Y, 5’-11” Vegetarian Mazbhi
Gursikh boy well settled in Toronto,
Canada having PR seeking suitable
match in India/ Canada. Contact +91
98887-10889. (CL19095739) 

Ramgarhia Dhiman boy 1994, 5’-7”,
B.Tech. Work permit Australia. 
We required PR girl from Australia.
Contact Ludhiana. 94177-04747.
(CL19095714) 

Handsome boy, Citizen of Australia,
22.11.1986, 10:08 p.m. Ludhiana, 
5’-9”. M: 62831-31017, 90413-26295.
(CL19095694) 

Preferably beautiful homely educated
match for handsome Canadian PR
Gursikh boy 27, 5’-11”, Graduate 
very well settled and respectable
family. Boy presently in India. 77400-
39010. (CL19095657) 

USA based high status Punajbi 
Khatri family invites alliance for their
Manglik boy, 25/ 5’-10”, US citizen,
working as Principal Accountant in San
Jose, USA and is looking for a beautiful
B.Sc. (Nursing) MBBS/ MBA/ M.Tech
girl. Family visiting India in the 
month of October. Interested family
may contact, mohit89ghai@yahoo.com
, 0014083734257, 79860-60958.
(CL19095654) 

Professional qualified match for
April 1994 born, Khatri Sikh
Unmarried boy 5’-10”. Post graduation
at Australia now working. Only
beautiful girl of general category
willing to settle at Australia required .
No demand. contact only whatsapp
98885-10170 (CL19095647) 

Professional never married fair
slim match for Sikh Ramgarhia 
never married 43/5’-6”/B.E. Lead
Engineer MNC London, U.K. Citizen.
Visiting India December. Em:
p.s.virdi1943@gmail.com0044775725
3480 (CL19095625) 

Professional match for 35, 5’-9”, 
MS working Apple America, Senior
Engineer, 330k mutual divorced short
marriage 12 days. WhatsApp: 79864-
35987, shinestar1121@gmail.com
(CL19095612) 

Suitable match for 80 born, 
5’-10”, Khatri boy issueless divorcee
working in USA Govt. job. 
Seeks USA based match caste no bar.
86996-23271, shashi87@yahoo.com
(CL19095537) 

Canadian Citizen, April 1979 / 
5’-11” very fair, slim, Mechanical
Engineer Jindal unmarried boy, 
visiting India soon. Caste no bar. Cell:
62845 - 98843, ankurjindal@live.ca
(CL19095527) 

Australia PR Hindu Tonkashatry
1990, 6’-1”, Perth settled and 
working well reputed family seeks
qualified bride. Upper caste no bar.
Send biodata, photo. 98728-06911.
(CL19095464) 

Suitable match for Ramgarhia Sikh
Sept. 1989, 5’-11”. B.Tech, MBA boy
going to Adelaide Australia. Contact:
9417712889. (CL19095585) 

Suitable match for fair & handsome
Punjabi Brahmin boy, pure vegetarian,
5’-9”, 24.06.1985, M.Tech, UK Citizen,
Karnal based family. 70151-91836.
(CL19095459) 

Suitable match for January 1989, 
5’-10” boy, B.Tech. (IT), Newzealand
citizen, owner of Harvey Norman Store.
Father retired from Gazetted post.
Father Parjapat, mother Jatt Sikh.
Preferred Engineer/ Nursing. Upper
caste no bar. Respond with biodata and
photo. 98726-71462, 79869-08627.
(CL19095446) 

Professionally qualified beautiful
match for Ramgarhia Gursikh
handsome boy 1992, 6’-1”, B.Tech,
from NIT, master from University of
Ottawa, working as software Engg, and
PR Canada. Sikh upper caste welcome.
Contact at 9779921292, 9815094585.
(CL19095298) 

USA Settled Arora Handsome Boy,
June 1986/5’-7” Software Engineer
Swiss Bank educated upper class
family seeking working Girl USA/
CANADA. Whatsapp: 98727-03456
(CL19095275) 

Classif ied

THE RIGHT CHOICETHE RIGHT CHOICE

Land available for sale Phase 
7. 200 ft wide International 
Airport road, Mohali. Please 
contact 98886-90075. (CL19095670) 

LAND FOR SALE

Lifeline Superspeciality Hospital
Zirakpur offers world’s best 
Heart Bypass Surgery @ 1,25,000/- 
all inclusive, Vascular Thoracic
Surgery, Angiography 7999/-
Angioplasty 70000/-. For appointment
Call 98141-04203. (CL19096346) 

MEDICAL/SURGICAL

Sanjeevani College of Nursing,
Daudpur-Khanna. Application are
invited for the intake of course 
of Post Basic B.Sc. (N), Session 
2019-20 till 25th Oct. 2019 and
counselling by B.F.U.H.S. would be
held on 26th Oct. 2019. If the seats
remain vacant, further the applications
are invited upto 30.10.2019 and
counseling will be held on 31.10.2019.
The counseling shall be held in college
premises on both dates. 95010-22678.
(CL19096597) 

ADMISSION NOTICE

Ph.D, LLB, LLM, Pharmacy,
B.Tech., M.Tech., all diplomas, 
BA, MA, B.Com, M.Com, BBA, 
MBA, BCA, MCA, B.Lib, 
M.Lib, BP. Ed, MP.Ed, 10th, 
+2, Late Evening/ Holiday classes 
for Government/ private employees.
Other University Dropouts can
continue. Call: 97798-55221, 95019-
03221. (CL19094944) 

ADMISSION GUIDANCE

Pharma company requires 1)
Marketing cum Office Manager with
minimum 2 years experience 2)
Telemarketing staff for PCD division
with minimum 1 year experience.
Contact: Therawin Formulations, 
69-71, Jasmeet Nagar, Near Vita 
Milk Plant, Ambala City,
therawinpharma@rediffmail .com
90508-63666. (CL19094904) 

SALES & MARKETING

Professionally qualified preferably
Canada settled match for Canadian 
PR Khatri, Punjabi boy July 1990, 
5’-7”, employed as Software 
Engineer in Toronto. Contact: 98768-
49036, 98143-31322. (CL19097236) 

Need a qualified girl preferably 
NRI for three month divorced 
M.Tech. USA boy having DoB 
Dec. 1983, height 5’-10”. Please
contact or WhatsApp at +91-99883-
23089. (CL19097210) 

Arora Canadian Engineer boy, 
5’-9”, 23.12.1991, 7:10 a.m., 
Faridkot. Upper caste no bar. 98763-
21902. (CL19097186) 

Bansal Garg boy 1980/ 5’-8”, 
never married, veg. Australian 
citizen looking for Edu nmglk 
religious match. Upper caste no bar.
Send detail at WhatsApp 98883-01189.
(CL19097170) 

Beautiful qualified match for
Khatri Sikh cleanshaved vegetarian
handsome qualified boy 29/ 
5’-7”, Australian PR, well 
settled. 96467-31316, 98147-24290.
(CL19097109) 

PQM for Nov. 89 born, Sikh 
Arora boy, Orthodontist, pursuing 
study in Canada. Suitable girl who
wishes to settle abroad. 94655-04920.
(CL19097050) 

Canada based Punjabi family 
seeks professionally qualified, 
homely, tall girl for Master 
Engineer son, 32/ 6’-2”. Contact: 
+1-6044452171, +919814-602177.
(CL19097045) 

Saraswat Brahmin boy 5’-11”,
17.12.89, US citizen, Master 
in Chemical Engineering, working 
in USA, looking girl, 5’-4” 
(minimum) should be Master 
in Nursing, Engineering preferably
H1B or student visa. Contact: 
Vipan Vaid WhatsApp: 5108965665 
or Email: vipanvaid20@yahoo.com
(CL19097028) 

Suitable match for cleanshaven,
Khatri Sikh boy 33/ 5’-8”, 
B.Tech., MBA, Canadian PR, 
earning CD 190000, issueless 
divorcee. Canada preferred. Email:
m a t r i c h 1 2 3 4 5 6 @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19096991) 

NRI single/divorced match 
for SC boy 1988, B.Tech., 
private job. Caste no bar. 98141-88492.
(CL19096985) 

Australian PR Pharmacist (Masters)
Jatt Sikh boy, 1988, 5’-11”, well
educated family looking for beautiful
professionally qualified Doctor Dentist
IT Finance Accountant girl. Family
arriving in India in late Oct. Contact
with recent photograph on WhatsApp
+61431597470 or simt885@gmail.com
(CL19096862) 

PQM for Punjabi Khatri 
Canadian citizen 90 born, 
5’-8”, B.Tech, PGDIBM, M.Tech
(Mechanical), working MNC, preferred
girl in Canada. 95014-37275, 70097-
13416. (CL19096766) 

Suitable match for Arora 
Sikh boy clean shaven 1992, 
6’-1”, Canadian PR, Mech. 
Engineering from Toronto, running
own trucking business in 
Toronto. Well settled business India.
Upper caste no bar. 98144-44576.
(CL19096723) 

SM4 Jindal boy 5’-9”, 12 Nov. 86,
9.20 a.m. Patiala, B.Tech., 
MBA, working in US as Software
Engineer. Visiting India in 2 weeks.
Call/ WhatsApp 98886-60594.
(CL19096696) 

Match for Saini Sikh boy 1993/ 
5’-11”, B.Tech. IIT Computer, 
working in top Multinational in 
US on H1B visa. Parents Govt. 
officers. Caste no bar. 79730-66917.
(CL19096692) 

Professionally qualified match
required for Canadian PR handsome
Ahluwalia Sikh boy, Ambala born 
June 1986, height 5’-9”. Working 
in trucking line, financially well 
settled. Currently in India for 
a month, preferably Canadian NRI
homely girl with moderate values.
Contact at: 91-88149-00961. Email:
m a n d e e p w a l i a @ m s n . c o m
(CL19096683) 

Seeking US girl for Agarwal very
handsome, Senior Software Engineer
boy, 5’-7”, Nov. 9, 1987 born, 
studied masters from USA, living 
in US for last 8 years, working 
in California with good salary 
of $ 175 k. Contact: + 13176406038.
madhu.s inghal2000@gmai l .com
(CL19096644) 

Working match for Punjabi 
Khatri B.Tech./ MBA boy, 
5’-11”, 12.08.1986, Delhi, 1.03 a.m.,
PR working Canada. 98963-99202.
(CL19096562) 

Professionally qualified Convent
Educated slim girl for Chandigarh
raised handsome 5’-9”/30 Rajput boy
LL.M., CA, New Zealand foreign
services. WhatsApp 76965-45857.
(CL19096408) 

The Town School, Ludhiana Road,
Malerkotla, Contact No. 01675-273186,
62397-95139. Requires Science
Teachers (Upto 10th)- 2 (Master’s
Degree), English Teachers- 2 
(with specialisation in spoken 
English). Salary above 30 thousand 
+ accommodation for outstation
candidates. Salary no constraint for
deserving candidates. Kindly send your
resume at thetownschool17@gmail.com
within 7 days. (CL19096173) 

Immediately required (1) Accountant
(Female): 2-3 years experience with
knowledge of GST on Tally/ Busy
Software. Contact: Hipulse Solutions, SCO
93, 1st floor, Sector 44-C, Chandigarh. 
E-mail: info@hipulsesolutions.com
(CL19096109) 

Wanted Computer Operator (Male)
for Canadian based Transport Company
for day/ night shift at Jalandhar office.
Fluently English speaking preferred.
Contact: 88725-98100, 97813-27766.
(CL19096070) 

Shivalik College of Education, Village
Mustafabad Jattan, PO Babehali,
Gurdaspur Affiliated to GNDU
Amritsar, NCTE/ Pb. Govt. Applications
are invited for 8 posts of Assistant
Professors in Education on regular basis.
Desirable Ph.D in Education/
specialisation for teaching of prospective
in education/ foundation courses
(Philosophy/ Psychology/ Sociology),
Pedagogy (Science/ Mathematics, Social
Science/ Languages), Performing Arts
(Music/ Dance/ Theatre). Qualifications
and grade as per NCTE/ Pb. Govt./
UGC/ GNDU. Reservation policy will
be as per Pb.Govt. rules. Apply within
15 days through registered post.
President. 94175-03105, 99142-92111.
(CL19095884) 

S.G.N. Public School, Preet Nagar,
Sodal Road, Jalandhar. Requires
Teachers PGT English, Biology,
Mathematics, B.P.Ed. Walk in interview
in the school premises on 16.10.2019 at
11:00 am. Contact no. 0181-2290034,
8558900882. (CL19095789) 

Reputed Advertising Agency 
requires Business Development/ Client
Service Executive in Punjab with 
4/5 years experience, must know 
client in local for new Business
Development. May send CV at:
s r i r a m @ a l a k n a n d a i n d i a . c o m
(CL19095766) 

Urgently required at Mata Gujri 
Sr. Sec. School, Devigarh (Patiala),
CBSE affiliated Day cum Boarding,
PGT- English, Pol. Science, Punjabi.
TGT- English, SST. PRT- English,
Science, SST. Mother Teacher for
Junior & Kindergarten wing, Male
Hostel Warden. Candidate must be
experienced and fluent in English.
Salary negotiable. Free transport
facility from Patiala. Candidate can
apply till 18.10.2019 on email:
mgsssdevigarh@ymail.com Interview
will be held from 21.10.19 to 23.10.19
in school campus at 9:30 a.m. to 1:00
p.m. Contact 94178-73648, 83602-
33524. (CL19095706) 

Wanted experienced Physiotherapist
and Dental Doctor (BDS) at Charitable
Hospital, Mukerian. Contact: 94633-
09884, 99882-60251, 94633-08925.
(CL19095652) 

Satyam Hospital Ludhiana, near
Samrala Chowk urgently required,
B.A.M.S. Doctors (Female), A.N.M./
GNM staff, NABH supervisor, 
E.E.G./ T.M.T. Technician, OT
Technician. Contact: 98780-17680.
(CL19095476) 

Father’s International School 
(CBSE Code 530640) NH 72,
Naraingarh Road, Panjokhra, Ambala.
Required M.Sc. (Maths, Physics,
Chemistry and Biology) and M.A.
(English, History, Political Science,
Economics and Physical Education).
Attractive remuneration. Apply to:
m a n i s h a _ m i n o c h a @ y a h o o . c o m
(CL19095011) 

Required Pharmacist and Paediatric
Staff Nurse at Panchkula. Contact:
h e a l t h c a r e m e d e n s @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19095003) 

Fable Public School Kotkapura.
Email: srbmkkp@gmail.com 98140-
35161 Walk-in interview 1. Principal, 2.
PGT in Mathematics, Physics &
Physical Education, 3. TGT in Maths &
Science. Qualification, salary and
experience as per CBSE norms.
Fluency in spoken English is must.
Apply and attend interview on Sunday,
13th October, 2019 at 10.00 a.m. in
Fable Public School, Jaitu Road
Kotkapura. Chairman. (CL19094977) 

Vardhman School Gidderbaha, Distt.
Muktsar, requires Teachers for
Kindergarten, Primary classes and MA
English, handsome salary. Contact:
98146-92000. (CL19094953) 

The Renaissance School, Mansa
requires the following staff: TGT/ PGT
English. Walk-in interview on Monday
(14.10.2019) in the school campus from
10.30 am to 01.00 pm. Kindly send
your resume to: trsmansa@live.com,
94788-38513 (WhatsApp). Contact No.
96463-90006. (CL19094943) 

Full time or part time male candidate
for office work who is well versed with
e mailing, net surfing, operate microsoft
office, coreldraw, autocad. Call: 97802-
53434, T.M. Singh between 2 to 4 pm.
Sahib Flour Mills, Basti Bawa Khel,
Jalandhar. (CL19094941) 

Required Ad Sales Executive for a
reputed TV Channel. Region - Jalandhar,
Amritsar, Chandigarh, Ludhiana, Patiala,
Bathinda. Salary no bar for deserving
candidates. Contact: 99158-12346.
Email: brandview.advt@gmail.com
(CL19094898) 

Baba Banda Singh Bahadur Public
Sen. Sec. School (An English Medium,
Co-Educational Day-Boarding School)
Affiliated to PSEB, Mohali, Code No.
P-4909, Samana Patiala Road, Fatehpur
(Punjab). Required urgently: Science,
Math and English Teacher. Send
resume by 15th Oct. 2019 by hand, by
post at the School complex or Email at:
bbsbschool@gmail.com . Interview
will be held on 19th Oct. 2019 at 10:00
am in School complex. Handsome
salary. Free transport from Samana &
Patiala. Mobile: 73070-14092, 01764-
225538, 78883-45292 (Principal).
(CL19094728) 

SFC Public School, Moga Punjab
(Affiliated to CBSE) PRTs TGTs (Hindi,
S. Science) PGTs (History, Political
Science, Physics, Biology, Chemistry,
Punjabi). Contact: 98787-00024. Email:
i n f o . s f c m o g a @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19094122) 

Required experienced Export
Manager (Marketing) should have
experience in Export Marketing. Salary
is not a constraint for suitable candidate.
write2us@speedwaystyres.com 98156-
50501. (CL19094927) 

Tagore Educational Society (Regd.),
678 Model Town, Jalandhar. 
Phone: 0181-2227696. Wanted for 
its CBSE and PSEB Schools 
local Principal highly qualified,
competent with minimum 7 years
teaching and Administrative
experience. Apply immediately. 
Email: tagoredayschool@yahoo.com
(Chairman). (CL19096826) 

Tagore’s International Smart School
(affiliated with CBSE), Kala Sanghia
Road, Jalandhar. Phone: 82889-44674
wanted trained experienced Post-
Graduates in English to Teach Senior
Secondary classes, BA, B.Ed., trained
primary Teachers. Apply immediately
email: tiss_jal@yahoo.com
(Chairman). (CL19096823) 

Anaha Gold Jewellery - Sales
Managers, Accountant, Ladies/
Gents, above 30 years, SCF 
38/8-B, Chandigarh. 80547-77093.
(CL19096570) 

Required one Assistant Professor, 8
clinical instructors for Sandhu Institute
of Nursing, Nawanshahr. Contact:
81463-35879. (CL19097078) 

Wanted a matured helper
for Chandigarh based writer 
minimum Graduate active retired
acceptable. Good salary (94632-
06017). (CL19096661) 

Required Co-ordinator, PGTs 
Maths, History, TGTs English, S.St.,
PRT English & Mother Teacher.
Qualification as per CBSE norms.
Salary negotiable. Experienced &
fluent in English can send resumes on
sacredsoulcambridgeschool@gmail.co
m Sacred Soul Cambridge School
(CBSE), Tehsil Nurpur, Kangra (H.P.)
98166-38077. (CL19096809) 

Chandigarh reputed institute
required faculty of Physics, 
Chemistry, Maths and Biology 
for School project in Shimla. 
Contact: 98724-94237, email:
balajicoachingcentre32@gmail.com
(CL19096884) 

Teachers required for Akal
Academies located in Jalandhar,
Kapurthala, Phagwara and Nawashahr
for KG/General, English, Maths,
Science, Social Studies, fluency in
English must. Eligibility: Graduation/
Post-Graduation in requried field. B.Ed,
D.L.Ed or ETT is compuslory. Salary:
15,000 to 20,000. Walk-in interview:
Gurdwara Dukh Niwaran Sahib
Patshahi 9th, Guru Tegh Bhadur 
Nagar, Distt. Jalandhar on 14.10.2019,
11 a.m. - 1 p.m. Candidate must 
bring photograph and self attested
documents. Contact: 98759-87243.
a a c h o l a n g @ a k a l a c a d e m y. a c . i n
(CL19096761) 

Competent and experienced Teachers
required for Akal Academy Balbehra,
Distt. Patiala for PGT English, TGT
English and Maths. Fluency in english
is must. Eligibility: Post Graduation in
required stream. Transportation facility
available from Patiala. Salary: 25,000
to 35,000. Walk-in interview: Test: Akal
Academy Balbehra, VPO Balbehra,
Tehsil & Distt. Patiala on 14.10.2019
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Contact: (98759-
87222). aabalbehra@akalacademy.ac.in
(CL19096759) 

Required two working partner
B.Tech with investment in 35 years 
old well known and established
business at Jalandhar. 98141-57111.
(CL19096707) 

Bhagwan Das Hospital, Sector 18,
Block-E, Omaxe City, Near Shahpur
Village Sonipat. Contact: 98112-07171.
Required part-time/ full time consultants
for the post of Gynaecologist &
Obstetrician, Radiologist, Orthopaedic
Surgeon, Physician, Microbiologist,
Gastroentrologist, Nephrologist,
Cardiologist, Neuro-Surgeon, Neuro
Intervention Specialist, Neurologist,
Dietician, Dermatologist, Physiotherapist,
Anaesthetist, PRO, Marketing Executives,
Nurses, RMO’s. (CL19096701) 

Manager for Telecom Office with
experience of Managing Staff/
Payments/ Correspondence having own
conveyance. Knowledge of Computers
is must. 1013, Sector-4, Panchkula.
98140 - 07838, 98146 - 95703.
(CL19096617) 

Solan Public School Post Box-1, Vill:
Anji, P.O: Barog (RS), Distt. Solan (HP)-
173211 requires: Headmaster/
Headmistress: Post Graduate Trained
with around 10-15 year experience in
CBSE/International Boards. Teachers:
Trained Graduate/ Post-Graduates 
in Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry,
Zoology, Commerce, History,
Geography, Fine Arts Teacher, Physical
Education, French/ Punjabi/Sanskrit
Teacher, Trained Librarian, Counselor,
Housemaster, Mistress, Wardens
(male/female). Minimum 05 years
experience of working in Boarding
school. Candidates may send their resume
with supporting documents, photographs
within 7 days. Walk-in interview on 19th,
20th October 2019. Salary no bar. 
Email id: hr@solanpublicschool.com
(CL19096488) 

Dalhousie Hilltop School, Dalhousie
(Himachal Pradesh) invites applications
from highly motivated, experienced and
dedicated staff: Senior Coordinators,
PGT’s in Mathematics, Commerce,
Physics, Chemistry, History and Political
Science. TGT’s in Computer, Social
Science, Mathematics and Art & Craft,
Music and Dance. Also requires:
Marketing Executives, Official Staff,
Wardens and Kitchen Staff. Persons having
experience in residential schools will be
preferred. Attractive salary with free
lodging and boarding, send your resume
along with latest photograph through mail:
j o b s d h s d a l h o u s i e @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19096468) 

Service Engineer from any 
field Telecom/ EPABX/ Computer/
Networking/ CCTV having own
conveyance for field job.Experience 2
years. Salary 15000-18000 plus incentives
98146-95703, 98140-07838, 1013,
Sector- 4, Panchkula. (CL19096610) 

Global School required experienced
MA English/ Science Teacher and
DP.Ed./ Ex-serviceman. Interview 
on 12 October, 2019 at 9:00 hrs. 
Email: gpsranga36@yahoo.com
Contact: 94173-24675, 82888-91883.
(CL19096464) 

APJ Smart School, Mundi Kharar,
Mohali, required experienced qualified
staff, Computer Operator (English,
Hindi, Punjabi). Teachers English, S.St.
(TGT/PGT) Physical Education (PGT)
handsome salary. 98789-61498. Email:
a p j s m a r t s c h o o l @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19096119) 

Urgent reqd. Accountant with
minimum 2 year experience. Good
salary. Contact: 91-97817-55915,
hello@space5.in (CL19096087) 

I, Nachhattar Singh s/o Gian Singh
r/o # No. 1209, B-2, Vishwakarma
Colony, Pinjore, Distt. Panchkula
declare that my son Kuldeep Singh and
daughter-in-law Saranjit Kaur are out of
my control. I disown them from all my
moveable/immoveable property. I shall
not be responsible for any of their acts
and anybody dealing with them shall do
so at their own risk. (CL19096499) 

It is general information that I,
Sachin Kumari d/o Suresh Sharma
residing H.No. 864/34, Vijay Nagar,
Rohtak, Haryana, 124001, declare that
name of my Father has been wrongly
written as Naresh Kumar in my PAN
Card No. EGGPK2229P. The actual
name of my father is Suresh Sharma
which may be amended accordingly.
(CL19096834) 

I, Madhu Thakur spouse of No.
15141545N Rank Ex. NK Kamal
Thakur r/o Village Kot PO Kaworag
Tehsil Kandaghat, District Solan HP
declare that in my husband’s Army
service record my name entered as
Madhu Thakur but my correct name is
Madhu Bala. (CL19096767) 

I, Lakhvir Singh s/o Nachhater Singh
Village Bhua Kheri (Fatehgarh Sahib),
stated that the name of my mother
Harpal Kaur wrongly entered as Harpal
Singh in my passport. Her actually
name is Harpal Kaur. (CL19097285) 

I, Prabnoor d/o Sh. Harpreet Singh
r/o Ward No. 10, Deep Chand Mandi,
Gharaunda, Tehsil Gharaunda, Distt.
Karnal, have changed my name to
Prabhnoor. (CL19097279) 

I Gurmel Singh S/o Balkar Singh R/o
1507, Village Dera Kapoor Singh
Brass, Tehsil Nissing, Distt. Karnal
inform Gurmel is my name and Singh is
Surname. (CL19097215) 

I, Parkash Kumari w/o Army No.
2443945 Ex. Hav. Balwant Singh
Village Dohar, P.O. Talwara, Tehsil
Mukerian, Distt. Hoshiarpur, have
changed my name from Parkash Kaur
to Parkash Kumari. (CL19097137) 

I, Jasveer Kaur W/o Parshotam Lal
VPO Ror Mazara, Tehsil Garhshankar,
Distt. Hoshiarpur, have changed my
name as Jaswinder Kaur.
(CL19097103) 

I, Vivek S/o Gopal Singh resident 
of Village Kumhali, Post Office
Janedghat, Distt. Shimla, have changed
my name to Vivek Thakur.
(CL19097084) 

I Ravinderjit Kaur d/o Surinder
Singh w/o Gurpreet Singh r/o F.No.512,
Block A, 5th Floor, Tulip Heights,
Zirakpur, SAS Nagar, Mohali have
changed my name to Ravinder Kaur
after marriage. (CL19097051) 

I, Shameem Ahmed s/o Mohd. Ilyas
r/o Village Badli, Tehsil Punhana,
District Nuh., I have changed my name
from Shameem Ahmed to Molvi
Shameem Ahmed for all future
purposes. (CL19097043) 

I, Rajat s/o Hans Raj r/o Village
upper Dari, PO Dari, Tehsil
Dharamshala, district Kangra HP have
changed my name from Rajat (old
name) to Rajat Deor (New name).
Concerned note. (CL19097004) 

I, Sham Sunder s/o Sh. Dharam Pal
r/o # 756/2, Sector 26E, Chandigarh-
160019 have changed my name to
Shyam Sunder. (CL19096960) 

I, Manwinder Kaur w/o Malkiat
Singh r/o VPO Zahura, District
Hoshiarpur, Punjab have changed my
name from Manwinder Kaur to
Manminder Kaur. Concerned please
note. (CL19096920) 

I, Nirmala Pathania wife of Gurdev
Singh Pathania, village Khajjian PO
Khel, Tehsil Nurpur, District Kangra
(HP) declare that I have changed my
name from Nirmal Pathania to Nirmala
Pathania. Concerned note.
(CL19096912) 

I, Meenu w/o Amit Arora r/o house
number 148, Sector 3-A, Mandi
Gobindgarh, Distt. Fatehgarh Sahib
have changed my name Meena Arora.
All note. (CL19096558) 

I, Vishavpreet Singh Maur s/o
Darshan Singh, #71, Green Avenue,
Bathinda, have changed my name to
Vishavpreet Singh. (CL19096480) 

I, Gurdip Singh s/o Ranjit Singh 
r/o Preet Nagar, Sirhind, District
Fatehgarh Sahib, have changed my
name from Gurdip Singh to Gurdeep
Singh Bhullar. Concerned note.
(CL19096172) 

I, Anupriya d/o Mahipal Singh Boora
r/o 1368-B/31-B, Chandigarh have
changed my name to Anupriya Boora
vide affidavit dated 03/09/2019 before
Notary, Chandigarh. (CL19095919) 

PUBLIC NOTICES

Independent furnished two room set
in Sector 40-B, 2nd floor in one kanal
house for student/working. Contact:
98153-42555. (CL19096443) 

Excellent 2 BHK top floor
semifurnished independent in Sector
38D for bank/Govt. employed families.
Call: 94636-02027. (CL19096435) 

CHANDIGARH

TOLET

Plot for sale Garden Enclave 
195.83 sq. yards East facing seller
going abroad soon. 73407-50113.
(CL19096700) 

Aerocity GMADA Mohali park
facing North plot 200 gaze No. 6391G.
98142-81570 Patiala brokers excuse.
(CL19094914) 

11 kanal industrial plot in Phase 3,
Mohali with beautiful farm house, land
change use applicable. Price 13.5
crores. Contact: 10 am - 4 pm. R.S.
Arora: 98100-19585, Ajit Singh:
98140-12783. (CL19090670) 

Omaxe New Chandigarh residential
plot for sale measuring 115, 150, 200,
265, 302, 388, 500 sq. yards. Call
Ashish Sharma 98556-86777.
(CL19096929) 

PLOT FOR SALE

Owner selling 3 BHK flat Puncham
Society Sector 68, Mohali. Aerocity
plot 250 yds and 3 BHK flat Maya
Garden II, Zirakpur. 97801-18587,
62800-65310. (CL19090700) 

MOHALI

Newly built, seven marla second floor
(Top) in Sector 35 Chandigarh.
Genuine buyers contact on 97791-
70944. Property dealers pls excuse.
(CL19095318) 

CHANDIGARH

HIG ground, first, second Sector 38
(West), 43B, 44A, 45A. MIG Sector 44,
51 confirmed. Gill Real Estate 98141-
07557. (CL19097044) 

10 marla newly built good location
ground floor, Sector 44-B, Chandigarh.
Gill Real Estate 98141-07557.
(CL19097042) 

Buy new home of your dreams at GBP
Camellia, 1, 2, 3 BHKs, Villas, plots 
at Tricity, Location: NH-21, Ropar -
Chandigarh Highway, Kharar, Mohali.
Call now: 82888-73376. (CL19096463) 

PROPERTY FOR SALE

Saraswati Public School (10+2),
Jagadhri. Affiliated to C.B.S.E., New
Delhi. Required experienced PGT in
Chemistry & PGT in Physics.
Candidate must be M.Sc., B.Ed. and
fluent in English. Attractive salary and
no bar for deserving candidates. Apply
within a week with testimonials and
passport size photograph. Principal.
(CL19097091) 

SITUATION VACANT
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■ UK to issue coin in Mahatma Gandhi’s honour
London: The UK government will issue a commemorative coin
to mark the 150th birthday anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi,
British Finance Minister Sajid Javid said. The Pakistani-origin
minister said he had asked the UK’s Royal Mint to work on the
coin so that the world never forgot what Gandhi taught it.
Javid announced the plan on Thursday at the annual GG2
Leadership Awards event held here to celebrate the most
influential members of UK’s South Asian community. PTI

■ Saxophone exponent Gopalnath dies at 69  
Mangaluru: Renowned saxophone exponent Kadri
Gopalnath died at a private hospital here early on
Friday, family sources said. Gopalnath, 69, had
been ailing for some time. He leaves his wife, two
sons and a daughter. Apart from the sobriquet

“Saxophone Chakravarty” (Emperor of Saxophone),
Gopalnath was conferred many awards. A Padma

Shree awardee, he had the distinction of being the
first Carnatic musician to be invited to the BBC
Promenade concert in London in 1994. PTI

By the way...

ENTERING MONKHOOD: Thai children being ordinated as Buddhist
novice monks at Mahabodhi Temple in Bodh Gaya on Friday. PTI

Sandeep Dikshit
Tribune News Service

Mamallapuram, October 11
This ancient port town with
its UNESCO sites not only
demolishes the commonly-
held belief that India’s Look
East policy began in the
1990s, but also how Xi Jinping
was acquainted with only a
slice of its rich history that
helped in the diffusion of Hin-
duism, Buddhism and Islam
to South East Asia and China
on the back of ships brim-
ming with merchandise.

Xi was shown around the
seventh-century Pallava
dynasty monuments, many
of these have remained in
good shape because of the
inherent civilisational ethos
of the people and also
because UNESCO took many
of them under its wings thus
preventing their degradation.
But India’s trade and cultural
linkages with South East Asia
and China go back to 300 BC
or a full 1,000 years before
temples, rock motifs and carv-
ings that Xi will be touring
with Modi came up.

The interaction, however, was

most active 500 years on either
side of the seventh century dur-
ing the rule of the Pallavas.

It was during this time that
the Chinese connection was
established in the writings of
Hiuen Tsang who visited
Kanchipuram after landing at
the port here. There is ample
archaeological evidence and
inscriptions to establish the
extensive trade and cultural
ties between the Chola Kings
and Pallava Kings with China.

Hinduism sailed from here
and established a foothold in
South East Asia, the mythical

fault-line between Indian and
Chinese cultures. It got over-
laid by the Buddhist culture
sailing out of these same parts
of India. Islam passed
through the Tamil and Malay-
alee descendants of Arab mer-
chants who took it to South
East Asia and the Chinese
part of Sanya. The first pan-
Indian empire of the Mughal
empire slowed down the trade
due to its preoccupation with
western and northern neigh-
bours, but is continued apace.

The body blow to India’s
cultural and commercial

links was dealt by the
British, Portugese, French
and the Dutch who forcibly
reorganised the age-old sup-
ply chains by reorienting
them to supply raw material
to their home countries and
in many cases ensuring that
they were comprehensively
disrupted so as not to pose a
threat to their trade.

Post Independence, India
was not alone culpable for the
drop in engagements. There
were the Cold War forces that
did not allow wither side to
play an active role.

Of the several branches of
historians, it is the Greater
India Society school that puts
India at the centre of all pre-
British exchanges with South
East and East Asia. Like all
nationalists, this was an exag-
geration. There was no mass
movement of people and
trade was not really sky-high.
Both India and South East
Asia were never as inter-
twined as Tagore romantically
imagined was the case. In fact,
both sides took a little of that
was adaptable and ingrained
it in their respective cultures.

A slice of South’s history and more

Tribune News Service

New Delhi, October 11
Claiming that he had mixed
feelings about the prevail-
ing situation in Jammu &
Kashmir, former Rajya Sab-
ha member Karan Singh
today said the talk of devel-
opment in the state would
be a reality “only if Dal
Lake was restored to its
original expanse”.

Speaking as chief guest at
a function for the release of
a book, ‘Emperor of Kash-
mir: Lalitaditya The
Great’, Singh insisted he
would not speak on the cur-
rent situation in the state as
today’s event was related
to J&K’s history.

Noting that Kashmir was
an integral part of the Indi-
an tradition, he said,
“Emperor Lalitaditya is no
less important than the
greats of Chandragupta
Maurya and Vikramaditya.
It was due to his contribu-
tion that India’s territory
touched China.” Singh

exhorted historians to write
about his ancestors, the
Dogra dynasty, which ruled
J&K for nearly 100 years.

Former J&K Governor NN
Vohra, who presided over
the function, said like oth-
ers, he too “hoped and
prayed that normalcy
returned to the state as soon
as possible”.

Introducing the book,
author Sanjay Sonawani
said people knew little about
the pre-Islamic Kashmir his-
tory. “To understand con-
temporary facts, we need to
know the history of a partic-
ular region and the same is
true in case of Kashmir,
whose history goes beyond
1947,” he noted. 

Kashmir is integral to Indian
tradition, says Karan Singh

Tribune News Service

New Delhi, October 11
Four years after the
Supreme Court struck
down the National Judicial
Appointments Commission
(NJAC) Act and restored the
collegium system under
which judges appoint
judges, the NDA govern-
ment still appears uncom-
fortable with the verdict.

“I have very, very strong
reservations at the flawed
logic given in the judg-
ment... The government
has accepted and respects
the judgment,” said Law
Minister Ravi Shankar
Prasad on Friday at a book
launch function here.

Criticising the Supreme
Court’s 2015 judgment
striking down the NJAC
Act that gave some say to
the executive in appoint-
ment of judges in the high-
er judiciary, Prasad termed
the logic given in the ver-

dict “patently flawed”.
The minister said even

before the collegium sys-
tem came into being in
1993 through a judicial ver-
dict, good judges were
appointed. Unlike the col-
legium, which has only
judges on the selection
panel, the NJAC Act was
supposed to have in place a
six-member body with the
Chief Justice of India as its
chairperson and two other
senior-most judges of the
top court, two eminent per-
sons and the Union Law
Minister as members.

But the SC had in October
2015 declared the NJAC Act
unconstitutional, saying the
presence of the Law Minister
would compromise on the

independence of judiciary.
He wondered if the Prime
Minister could be trusted
with nuclear arsenal and
appointment of constitution-
al authorities such as the
Chief Election Commission-
er and the Chief Vigilance
Commissioner, why his rep-
resentative in the NJAC
couldn’t be trusted with
appointing good judges.

Referring to illustrations of
Lord Ram, Krishna and
Hanuman in the original
Constitution of India, he said
these illustrations represent-
ed the cultural heritage of
India. “Had the Constitution
been framed today with
these illustrations, what
kind of storm it would have
triggered,” he wondered. 

I have very, very strong reservations at
the flawed logic given in the judgment... The
government has accepted and respects
the judgment— Ravi Shankar Prasad, LAW MINISTER

❝

Former Jammu and Kashmir Governor NN Vohra (L) and former
Rajya Sabha MP Karan Singh release a book by historian Sanjay
Sonawani in New Delhi on Friday. TRIBUNE PHOTO: MANAS RANJAN BHUI

PM Narendra Modi and Chinese Prez Xi Jinping in Mamallapuram. PTI

Minister questions SC’s
rationale to reject NJAC

Sandeep Dikshit
Tribune News Service

Mamallapuram, October 11
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi and Chinese President
Xi Jinping began their sec-
ond informal summit here
with a sartorial makeover. Xi
abandoned his coat for a
white full-sleeves shirt
tucked into a black pant
while PM Modi opted for the
dress of the land — a Tamil
version of the dhoti with an
angvastaram draped over
his left shoulder.

PM Modi landed in Chen-
nai a couple of hours earlier
and then rode a helicopter to
Mamalapuram while Xi took
the road option lined with
AIADMK and BJP support-
ers, besides schoolchildren.

At 5 pm, PM Modi
received Xi on the road
skirting the monuments
before kicking off their
walkathon. He had earlier
tweeted in three languages
— English, Tamil and
Mandarin — expressing

his happiness at Xi’s
arrival and wishing for fur-
ther strengthening of
bilateral ties.

The two leaders visited
three monuments — Arju-
na’s Penance, Panch Ratha
and Shore Temple — accom-
panied by two translators.

Declared a UNESCO World
Heritage Site in 1984, the
1,300-year-old Shore Temple
is a cultural symbol of ancient
Tamil architecture.

After a coconut water break
that ended the 45-minute
tour of the monuments, the
two leaders sat down for a cul-
tural performance against
the backdrop of an illuminat-
ed Shore temple. 

As the 20-minute dance
performance ended, Modi
invited Xi for a private din-
ner that included 16 guests,
eight from each side, but
seated a little away from the
Modi-Xi duo. The menu was
entirely local cuisine, includ-
ing both vegetarian and non-
vegetarian dishes.

Sartorial makeover
marks informal meet

Tribune News Service

New Delhi, October 11
US Senators Ted Cruz
(Republican, Texas) and Mag-
gie Hassan (Democrat, New
Hampshire) called on Defence
Minister Rajnath Singh in
New Delhi today with the two
sides discussing ways to
strengthen military ties.

Rajnath had yesterday
returned from France after a
two-day visit where he
received the first Rafale jet and
separately conducted talks
with engine maker Safran.

At the meeting, Singh
expressed satisfaction over
the progress made in the

partnership between India
and US, terming the latter
as the world’s oldest
democracy and one of New
Delhi’s most important and
trusted partners.

India and the US had in
2005 signed a strategic part-
nership deal, following which
the US became second
largest supplier of weapons
and equipment after Russia.

Appreciating the role
played by the US in coun-
tering terrorism, Rajnath
reiterated India’s commit-
ment to work with the inter-
national community in
combating the menace
plaguing the world.

US Senators, Rajnath
talk ways to boost ties


